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TABLE 1 e1 
Quantities of herbage seed bought by conaumnr^ 
in 1966/67 and 1969/70, cwt T 103 (% in brackets) 
Seed 1966/67(101) 1969/70(31 
Perennial ryegrass 241 44.6 272 
Italian ryegrass, 136 25: 127 
Other ryegrass 13 2,, 4 8 
Cocksfoot 27 5.0 25 
Timothy 45 ( 8.3 47 
Meadow fescue 15 ( 28 15 
Other 64 0%8 -- 
TABLE 1 2 
Percentage of home grown eronnia1 ryegrass seed 
grown as certified seed(10h) 
Year 59/60 60/61 61/62 62/63 63/64 64/65 65/66 66/67 F, r, '/70 
certified 23 24 20 37 4.2 56 59 76 83 
APPENDIX TO SECTION 2. 
RYEGRASS SEED - RELEVANT PROPIRTIES. 
Andix 2 
Table 2.1 
Properties of control samples 
Tetra loid hybrids 
, _, 
Date_, -.,. " 
Moisture " X000 seed' Germination 
harvested, Content weight % 
Ufo w. b. g. 
SABRINA 1970, w.. _ _.. ... a . 
26: 6 54.9 2.83 64 
29: 6. -. 52.4 3.39 70 1: T- 51.2 3.88 79- 
2: 7 51.4 3.52 75 
3: 7 50.3 3.91., 81 
6: 7 47.3 4.46 80. 
7: 7 43.2" 4.83 79 
8: 7 42.7.,. 4.47 86 
9: 7 43.4 4.37 87. 
10: 7 45.0 4-56- 83 - 
. 11: 7 44.9 4.52 85 
13: 7 39.2 5.00 87 
15: 7 40.6 4.33 82 
16: 7 47.. 6 4.83 86 
17: 7 5.00 86 
SABEL 1971 . 
5: 7 59.9 2.63 46 
6: 7 60.2 2.52. 51 
7: 7 57.2 2.71 59 
8: 7 57.8 3.09 56 
8: 7 57.4 3.10 67 
9: 7 56.4. 3.06, . 49 Ä. " 12: 7 51.1, 3.51 62 
13: 7 49.7 ý ,.. 
3.79 .., 75 
14: 7 48.4 ", 3.89 78 16: 7 44.8 4.18': 83 
19: 7 39.6 ,,.. 4.12. 82 22.7 31.7 4.13 86 
. r. 26: 7 -. 19.0 '-4.23 
SABEL 1972 
11: 7 60.0 3.21 58 
12: 7 55.4 3.39 70 
13: 7 52.1 3.72 81 
14: 7 50.5 3.59 78 
17: 7 46.1 3.74 83 
17: 7 45.1 3.87 78- 
18: 7 44.4 4.02 80 
20: 7 39.4 4.06 82 
20: 7 39.1 4.00. 86 




Table 2.1 Cont'd..... 
.. _. »- ... ... - 
/ `hi? rvstr .hS. 
2 
Date Moisture 1000 seed Germination 
harvested Content weight 
%w 
.b. ° ge _ ._... . 
1- 
21: 7 52.8 1.56 73 
22: 7 53.1 1.53'. 77 
25: 7 41.1 1.43 88 
27: 7 42.6 1.56 94 
29: 7 48.2 1.61 88 
30: 7 45.2 1.73 89 
31: 7 47.9. 1.68 88 
1: 8 43.4 1.88 96 
3: 8 36.5 1.72 94 
9: 8 35.8 1.78'- 94 
14: 8 31.6 1.77 94 
1971 
29: 7 45.6 1.31 92 
30: 7 43.1 1.44 93 
4: 8 40,0 1.50 94 
9: 8- 40.9 1.55 " 95 
16: 8 23.7 1.56 97 
1972 
26: 7 51.5- 1.20 67 
31: 7 4.2.9 1.30 87, 
3: 8 42.9. 1.40 93 
8: 8 34.8- 1.51 89 
10: 8 26.7 1.53 93 
10: 8 26.5 1.62 97 
294 
Table 2.2 
Analysis of control samples. Coefficients and standard 
errors in fit of equation 2.1 to control germinations, G. 
G_ a-b 
exp (oMd) 
Variety Coefficients = S. E. 
Residual 
d, 
2 d. f. 
a b o 
Tetraploids 91+. 90+6.23 3.3361: 2.92 0.0173=. 0051. 23.51. 34 
S, 23- 95.99=2'. 4.3 0: 1588+0.2 73 . 01445* 0.0148 0.01+1+5+-0.0148 15.10 
1- 
19 
M1 4I'. 1 
Table 2.3 
1000 seed weights of groups of 100 seeds used for 
measurement of principal dimensions 
Sub-Sample No 
Crop Sample '1 2 3- ;. 
15 
-6 7 8 9 10 
Sý23 1969 1.88 1.70 1.69`1.84J1.67 1.75 1: 78 1.81 1.68 1.81 1970 1.63 1.71 1.76 1.8111.73 1.73 1.71 1.64 1.67 
, 
1-88 
Sabrina 1969 4.12 4.09 14.08 4.53 +"34 4.15 4.56 4.66 4.14 4.00 1970 3.68 3.78 3.99 4.00 4.05 
14-00 
13-80 4.06 4.30 4.15 
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Table 2. l;. 
Length of individual seeds, mm 
Samples 
cý 1 2 5 4 5 7 8 10 
o.. ý ý.. _ 1- -5r80° 
5,90.5.40 °6.70 -4,10 5w80- 4,20-iso 
2 '6.30 4.10, 4.60; , 5.00 4.70 6.30 4.20 6.50 5.90 5.5 C 
W- .- 3- 1 4,80- 5980. 5.30. 5.90 4.70 5.60 -4,10= 6.60- 4.80 6. cr 4 . 4#50 5,50 6.10 6.30 5.70 5; 00 -4,30 4.20 4,00 5.7C 
1969 5 5.70 5 010 5.90 5,80 5.10 4.50 6.40 ' 5.00 -5. "70 5,, 9- 
-6, "6.00 5,90 6.10 6.00 4.70 -4.30 4.60. 4. f O 5.10 5.5G 7 7,30 5.30 6.20, 5.70 _, 3.90 6.60 5.30 ' 








9 15,90 5.90 5030 5070 5,00 5090 6,00 &. 70 5,20 6.00 
10 16.10 5.10 5.80 6.50 4.60 5040 6.10 3,80 4,60 6.50 
S23 
1 ! 6.70 4.30 4,70 5.90 5.00 6,40 5.80 4.70 4,90 5.2C 
2 6,30 4.30 5.80 4,80 4.80 4,50 6,20 5.80 5.00 5.20 
,3 
1 4o, 60 
-6-20 
5.20 5.60 5.70, ",. 5.90 4.80- 5,20 5.30 4.3 fl , If 5010 4.60 4.80 . 
5.00 5,40 5,00 4.80 4.90 5.60 4.50 
5 , 4,40 5.00 5,10 5.20 
_4,, 
80 4.70 '6080 5,00 5.7C 5.0ot 
1970 -6 5,40 5.60 5.10 5,10 5.70 4.90 5.80 4.60 4,70 5.50 
7 5,60 4.90, 4,90_ 4.10 
. 
4,960 5r50 5.00rr 5,80 5ý. 10 6.00 
-8 4,30 5,70 3,80 5.10 5.60' 4x30 5,60 ßt. 40. 5.1)0 51-00 
ý" 
9 4,90 5.20, 4.90. 
.. 
6.00 4.20 5.10 4.30 6.90 5.20 5.5c t 
. 10 . 5.80 -5.10 4,00 
7.10 4.80 -4.80 500 5.20 5.40 4.50 
1 7.90.5.80 7,00 6.00 5.60 8.30 7.40 7.40 7.00 767 
m4 2 6.90 7.70 8.10 7.80 5.50 7.30 7.50 7.0') 6.60 7,, 3i 
3 7. E0 7.30 7.40 7.50 6.80 7.20 5.80 6.80 6.50 7.0 
If 15.70 7,40 7.30 7.20 7.40 6.50 7.110 8.60 6.70 ". 0; 
1969 5 7,40 7920 7,80 5,70 7.40 7.80 8,50 7.50 8.00 7.9:. 




















S. 0 . 
7.. G 
6.; 
9 7,20 7.10 7.60 7.10 7.30 7.50 7rß"0 7.30 '5.3v 6 
10 I ? 3,4O 8.20 7,50 7.00 7.50 6.20 7.30 8 90 . 6.8C 6 . 
Sabrina 
1 6,50 6.10 6,50 6,80 7.90 6070 6. "0 7.00 7.70 6,30 
2 7,20 7.70 6.40 7.20 7.20 6.40 5.30 6.40 6.2, 6.90; 
3 6.50 5.60 5.60 7,40 6.80 6.90 7,50 6.50 7ß, C= 7.60 
4. 7.00 6.20 6.60 6.90 6.50 5.90 6.011 7.6; ) 6.66 7. r, r,; 
1970 5 7.50 5.20 5.20 7.10 6.!! 0 5., '0 7.30 d. 5'ß 5.7' 7.10 k 
6 7.10 6.40 6.90 7,10 7410 5.90 6.30 7.50 `_, 2; i 600 
7 7.50 7.20 7.60 7.30 7050 6.40 6.70 5.50 7.10 6.7o 
8 7.20 7.20 7,50 7.50 6.50 7.20 5.70 i. 60 7.00 7.4. v 
9 7050 6.80 6.90 P. 80 7,50 7,50 7. 'Q 7.50 6,80 5.50 
10 7,70 5.90 6.90 6.80 6.20 6010 8.30 7.00 6.50 6.10 
296 
Table 2.5 
Width of individual seeds, mm. 
Samples. .. . . _.. » .ý. _. 
_ý. ý. _ I -- -2 3 .. 5 6_ 7 . 
8 , 9 10 
1 , 3t) .3 . 1 0 1.0 1.0 1.1 1.10 1.00 1.40 1.50 2 1,60 1,40 . 1,30 1,20 1 . 1t) 1.00 1,20 1,40 1.20 1.30 3 1 . 00 1 : 20 1.10 1,30 1 . 10 1 . 20 1 , 10 1 . 60 1 . 3f: 1,40 )+ 1.40 1.40 1.30. 1,30 1.10 1,40 1.20 1.10 0.80 1.30 
1969 5 1,20 1.30 1.20 1.20 1.10 1.20 -1,30 1.10 1,40' 1.50 6 1 . 40 1 . 20 1.40 1.40 1.00 1 . 10 1 . 30 1 , 10 1 . 20 1.20 
7 1.50 1.30 1.30 1,30 1,10 1.30 1,40 1,10 1.30 1.40 
8 1 . 40 1 . 20 1.20 ' 1 , 20 '1 . 30 '1.2'0 1 . 10 1 . 14 1 . 2() 1 . 50 9 1,50 1 . 30 ' 1,20 1.10 1 . 30 1.30 1 . 50 1 . 40 1.20 1 . 30 10 1,40 '1 . 10 1,30 1,50 1 . 20 1 . 30 1 . 30 1 . 10 1 . 20 1 .. 40 
S23 
1 1.50 1.20 1,10 1.10 1.30 1.20 1.40 0.90 0.90 1.20 
21,20 1 . 20 1 . 20 1,00 1 . 20. 1 . 20 1,20 1,20 1.20' 1.20 3 1,20 1,20 1,00 1,10 1.20 1.10 1.10 1: 20 1.20 1,20 
4+ 1.20 1,00 1.30 1,30 
' 
1.10 1.20 1,30 1,10 1.30 1.20 
1970 5.1,20 1.30 1.20 1.30 1.00 1.00 1.30 1.19 1.20 1,30 
611.30 1.10 1.10 1.00 1.40 1.10 1.20 1.0ý 1.20 1.30 
7` 1 . 10 1 . 00 1 . 10' 0,90 1 . 10. 1'. 30 1 . 30 1 : 20 1 . 10 1 . 10 
811,20 1.10 1.00 0.90 1,10 0.90  1.20 1,10 1,40 1.10 
9'1,00 1.00 1,20 1,20 1.10 1.10 1,10 0.90 1.50 1.40 
10 1,20 1.10 1.20 1.00 1.20 1.10 1.20 1.40 1,00 1.10 
ý1 11 
. 80 1 . 80 1 . 70 
~1 
. 60 1 . 20 1 . 80 1,50 1 : 80 1.40 1 . 90 
2: 1,40 1.60 1.80 1,70 1.30 1.70 1,70 1.60 1.70 1.70 
3! '1,80 -1.50 1.60 1.70 1.70 1.70 1.50 1.40 1ý 50 1.70 _ x+' 1,50 1 . 60 , 1.50 1 , 40 1 . 60 1 : 70 1 . '70 1 : 80 1.70 1,80 1969 511 , 70 1.50 1,80 1,30 1.70 1 : 80 1.70' 1 : 90 1.90 2.10 6j 1 . 30 1 . 40 1,70 1 . 80 '1 . 60 '1 . 80 1 . 70 1 . 30 1,10 1 . 40 7! 1 . 70 1,10 1 . 50 1 . 50 1 . 80 1 . 80 1,70 . -2.10 -1 . 90 1,80 811,80 1'. 70 1.80 1.70 1.80 2.00 '1.50 1.90 1,90 1,20 
9; 1.80 1,50 1,80 1.70 1.60 1.50 1,60 1.30 1.60 1,70 
N 10! 1.50 . 1,60 1,9.0 1.60 1,80 1.70 1,60"- 1.90 1.70 1.30 
' Sabrina t : 
1 11 . 70 1 . 50 1 . 30 '1 , 60 1.70 1,60 1.80:. 1 . 60 1,60 1 , 80' 2 l1 . 50 1 . 60 1 . 60 1,80 1.50 1 . 70 1 . 50; .1 . 30 1,30 1,50; 3 1,50 1.30 1.10 1,70 1.70 1: 30 1.50E . 1.40 1.50 1.70 c 
1970 











5 1,7.0 1'. 40 1': 10 40 1. 60 1. . 30 1 1: 70 1 . 40 1.30 1 . 80 6 1 , 60 1'. 50 1 . 30 1'. 60 '1'. 50 1:. 40 1'; 30 . 1 . 70 "1 .0 1 . 30? 
. .7 1 , 
60 1.60 1'. 40 1 , 40 ^ 
1'. 60 1 . 20 
, 
1.60 1 . 30 1 . 60 1 . 70' P 
`ý 1 ' 
8 1 . 50 ý1 . 
40 '1 . 4ü 1 , 60 ' 
1: 'b0, 1 `. 50 1: '40.. x1 . 70 1 . 60 1 . 501 ` ' 
Y . 9 1,50 ' 1'"70 ' 1.50' , 80 1 ,, 1.60" `1.40 1.60. 1.50 1,50 1.40'1 } `F 
> 1 ' 10 1. bQ 1 '. TO _. 1: bü' 40' ý' 1', 
30' 
. 1: 50 , 










A 1 2 '4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
1 
, 
0,65 0.72 0.68 0.83 0.71 0.71 0.77 0.62 0.85 0.77 
2 0,130 0,48 0.88 . 0,80 
0085 0.81 0,75 1.00 0.74 0.86 
3 0,42 0.78 0,66 0085 0,80 0.84 0.60 1.01 0.90 0.82 
4 0,72 0.83 0.68 0.81 0: 65 0.75 0,68 0.74 0.64 0.89 
1969 
5 0.6¬l 0.73 0.66 0.79 00,32 0.78' "0,98 0,82 O,, S4 0.76 
6 0.0 0.68 0,68 0.79 0.68 0.74 0.75 0.83 0,60 0.70 
7 '0.82 0.66 0.60 0.66 0.70 0.92 0.92 0,61 0.74+ 0.88 
0.63 0.71 0.66 0,66 0,89 0.66 0,56 0,33 0.82 0.93 
9 0,71 0.73 0.68 0.68 0.77 0.89 0.91 0,86 0.76 
' 
0.95 
10 0 . 84 0.60 0,73 
0.94 0.67 0,84 0.86 0.70 , 75 0 0.90 
S23 1 1.93 085 0.74 0,89 0.60 0.84 0,73 1,10 
' 
0,72 0.84 
2 0.76 0.87 0.92 0.78 0,70 0,87 . 
0.94 0 . 81 0490 0.68 3 r). 91 0.94 0.78 0.79 0.90 0.98 0.70 0,84 0. R6 0.69. 
4- '), 38 0.62 0,80 0.95 0.54 0091 0.94 0.81 0074 0.65 
. 1970 





6 1,05 0.83 0.83 0,67 0,77 0.96 0.85 0 73 x%. 85 0.86 
7 9,72 0.80 0.61 0.61 0.73 0.83 0.83 0,86 0,90 0.93, 
8 , 1.11 0.75 0,64 0.73 0.83 0.74 0.81 0,73 0193 0,74' 
9 0,73 0.75 0.82 0.86 0,74 0.74 1,10 0.64 0.80 O, g4- 
10 -7,79 0.67 0,66 0.78 0.88 0.77 0.88 1.05 0 61 0.74. 
1 1.09 1.10 1.06 1.21 0.89 1.15 1.11 1.34 1.12 1.38, 
2 1 . 06 0.98 0.96 
1,22 1. U4 1,06 1,31 1 . '16 1.2. 1.17 
3 1,26 05 1- 0.92 1.12 1,28 1,36 1.07 1@21 1.05 l . o7 
1+ 1,04 . 1.28 1,06 1,08 1.36 1.16 0.92 1.21 1,58 1.30 
1969 5 1 . 22 1.16 1,49 1,03 1.26 1.35 1.02 1.24 
1 06 1. sß 
6 0,30 1.04 1,16 1,18 1015 1.17 1.25 1.19 1.02 1,13 
7 1,44 0.34 1.10 1,06 1,06 1.32 0,84 1.19 1.16 1.35 8 
1,22 1.14 1,24 1.11 1.31 1.30 1.10 1.36 1.40 1.07 . 9 1,09 0.93 1.10 1,17 1.11 1.17 1,26 1.36 1.10 1.36 
10 1.11 1.09 1,31 1.15 1.45 1.31 1.25 1.32 1,110' 1.01 
Sabrina 
11.25 0.75 1.08 1,11 1.06 1.03 1,04 1.16 1.07 0,97 
2' 9R 1.18 1.07 103 1'. 11 1 . 2.1 0.72 1.05 1.11 1.05 
3! 9.36 0.74 0.77 1.19 1,06 1.09 0.95 1.20 0 87 0.93 
970 4-q (3R., ' 
0.84 0,95 1.28, 1., 1 2. 0.96 0.87 1000 0.92 1,02 1 5; 1. 02. 0.96 0.69, 1,04 1,009 0092 1931 0.7.8 0.96 1.22 
6.1 
, 12., 1.01. 0.95. 1,0 
1.0,1 0. t4 1.05 1.33 0,5u 0.85 
79 , 14. 0.95' 0.89. 1 . 12' 10 017 0.88 1 . 12 0.75 1 . 11 1 . 09 
03ý 1 0.89; 1,27: 1,08' 0.95 0.82 0,31 0,82 1 . 12 1.00 . 91.19 
. 
0.81__ 1.25 1.10 1.05,: 0.64 0,84 1.04- 1.04 0.94 
















'8,. 92 %, 19 7.94 9-07 5,77 9.17 5.45 b-i3 7.18 7.40 40 
2 8.50 3.54 5.25 6.25 5.53 7.79 5.60 6.5'0 7.97 6.40 
3 11.43 7.44 3.03 6.94 5.88 6.90 6.63 6,53 5.33 7.32 
4+ 6.25'6.63 F. 97 7.. 78 8.77 6.67 6.32 5.68 6.25 F'. 40 
1969 5 3.38 6., 99 8.94 7.34 6.22 5.77 6.53 6.10 6.79 7.76 
6 8,2 8.68 8.97 7.59 6,91 5,81 6.13 5.78 8,50 7.86 
78.90 8.03 10.33 X5.64 5.57 7.17 5,70 7.21 7.43 6.59 
8 10.16 7, c 8.33. '7.73 5.51 7.73 %. 04 6.99 ö, 71 7.44 9 6.31 8.08 7.79 6.38 6.49 6.63 6.59 7.79 6.6x4 6.32 
1017: 26 8.50 7.95 6.91 6.67 6.43 7.09 5.43 6.13 7.22 
11 7i20 5.06' 6.35 6: 63 6.25 7.62- 7.95 4.27 6.81 6.19 
21 8 29 '4.04 A-. 30 6.15 6. d 5-17` 6.60 7.16 5.56 5.91 
3 S. 05 6.60 6: 67 7.09 6.33 6.02 6.86 6.19 6,16 9A 4 5, PC , 7.42 6.00 5.26 10,00 5.49 5.11 6.05 7.57 5.2v 
1970 
5 5.30 6.02 6.71 5.98 6.96 7.46 8.61 6.67 7.50 7.14 6 5.14 6.99 6.14 7.61 7.40 5.10 6.82. " 6.30 5.53 6.6C a 7.7ä 6.12 8.03 6.72 6.30 6.63 6.02 6.74 5.67 6.45 8 3, '37 7.60 5.94 6.99 6.75 5.81 6.91 0.58 5.3ý 6.76 
91 6.71 6.93 5.98 6.98 5.68 6.89 3.91 7.66 6.50 6.55 
10 7.34 ' 7.61 6.06 9.10 5.45 6.23 6.70 4.95 ß. &'5 6@04"' 
1 7, z5 5.27 6.60 4,96 6. '29 7, '22 6.67 5.52 6,25 5.51 
2 6.51 7. 'd6 8.44 6.39 5.29 6.89 5.73 6.03 5.37 6.24 
3 6.19 6.35 8.04 6.70 5.31 5. `29 5.42. 5.62 6.19 6,9z 
4 5,4", 5.78 6.89 6,67 5.44 5.60 7.61 6,94 4.24 
1969 5 6.07 6. -21 5.23 5.53 5,67 8 5.7 8.33 6.05 7.55 6.29 6 7n7 6,25 6.64 6.02 6.52 , 6.67 6,64 5.46 4.80 . 5.34 7 5. () 6.31 5.55 5,38 6.23 5.08 3.69 6, b4 7,33 5.33 
6.31 6.58 5.97 5.77 5.80 5.23 6 . 55 5.51 5.71 5.61 9 6.61 7.63 6.91 6.07 6.56 6,41 . 5.56 5.37 4.32 4.93 
10 7.57 7.52 5.73 6.09 5.17 6.26 5.84 6.74 6.13 6.14 
1 S. it? 8.13 6.02 6.13 7.45 6.50 6,63 6.55 7.20 6.49 2 7.35 6.53 5.98 6.37 6.49 5.29 7.36 6.10 5.59 6.57 
3 7.56 7.57. 7.27 6.22 6.42 6.33 7.89.5.42 21.51 7.76 
1970 4 7.95 7.58 6,95 5,39 5.60 6.15 6.90'7.60 7,17 7.45 
5 7.35 5.42 
. 
7.54 6.83 5. '78 6.20 5.57, cß. 33' 5.94 5.82 6 6. '34' 6. '15 7,, '04 5.. 92' 7.03 7: 20 6.00 -5.64 10.25 7. O( 
.7 5"i 7.5S' _ 8.54 6.52 6. d2 7,27 5.98 7.33 6.31 6.15 8 ra 19'ý ßi'. 09, 5'. 91. 6,94 6.54 8.78 7.04 ', 9.51 6.25 7.40 9 64r7 840., 5.52' 7,09 
, 
7.14 11'72 ; 9. '05;, `7: 21 654 5.65 10 7'. ', n 5 . 57' 6'. '39 . 










Length : width for individual, 
seeds, ratio 
Samples 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 '8 9 10 
1 14,46 4.54 3.60 5.15 3.15 5.27 3,82 3.90 4.36 3.80 
2 4,25 , 2.93 3.54 4.17 4.27 6.30 3.50 4.04 4.92 4.43 3 4.50 4.83 4.62 4.54 4,27 4.83 3.73 4.13 3.69 4.29 
4+ 3.21 3.93 4.69 4.85 5.18 3,57 3.58 3.82 5.00 4.3: $ 
5 4.75 3.92 4.92 4.83 4.64 3975 4.92 4,55 4.07 3. 'i3 6 4.29 4.92 4.36 4.29 4.70 3.. 91 3.54 4.36 4.25 4.5<i 
7 4.37 4.08 4.77 4.38 3.55 5.08 3.79 4.00 4.23 4.14 
8 4,57 4.67 4.58 4.25 3.77 4.25 4.09 5.27 4.53 4.60 
9 3.93 4.54 4.42 5.18 3.85 4.54 4.00 4.79 4.33 6.6ä 
10 4.36 4.64 4,41 4.33 3. d3 4.15 4,69 3,45 3,63 4.64 
1 4.47-3.58 
' 
4.27.5.36 3.85 5.33 4.14 5.22 5.44 4.33 
2 5. Z5 3958 4.83 4,60 4.00 3.75 5.17 4.83 4.17 4.33 
3 3.93 5.17 5.20 5.09 4.75 5.36 4.36 4.33 4,42 4. c0 
4. 4,25 4.60 3.69 3.85 4,91 4,17 3.69 4.45 4.31 3.75 
5 3.67 3. r; 5 4.25 4.00 4.30 4.70 5.23 4.55 4.75 3.35 6 4,15 5.27 4.64 5.10 4.07 4.45 4.83 4.60 3.92 4.23 
71 5.09 4.90 4.45 4.56 4.18 4.23 3.85 4.63 4,64 5,45 
81 3.5! 5.16 3. e0 5,67 5.09 4.78 4.67 4.36 3.57 4.55 
9 4., 9° 5.20 4.06 5.00 3.62 4.64 3.91 5,44 3.47 3. '13 
10, 4.; 33 4.64 3.33 7.10 4. UO 4.36 4.92 3.71 5.40 4. U'? 
134.39 3.22 4.12 3.75 4.67 4,61 4.11 5.00 4.00 
21.93 4.51 4.50 4.59 4.23 4.29 4.41 4.36 3.88 4.0 
31.33 4.57 4.63 4.41 4.00 4,24 3.87 4.85 4,33 4.35 
43.80 4.63 4,87 5.14 4.63 3.82 4.12 4.67 3.94 3.19 
54,35 4.30 4.33 4.38 4.35 4.33 5,00 3.95 4.21 3.0 
64,85 4.64 4.53 3.94 4.17 4.33 4.88 5.00 4.45 4.5C 
8;. 25 4.41 4.11 3.75 4.22 3.40 4.130 3.95 4.21 5.00 
9.00 4.73 4.22 4.11 4.56 5.00 4.38 5.62 3.31 3.94 
10'5,60 5.13 3,95 4.38 4,17 4.62 4.56 4.6 4.00 4.17 
1,3.32 4.07 5.00 4. Z5 4.65 4.19 3.83 4.75 4.61 3.50 
2; 4, :0 4. P1 4,00 4.00 4.30 3.76 3.53 4.92 4.77 4.6%) 
34.33 4.31 5.119 4.35 4.00 5.31 5.00 4.64 4.93 4,47 
4: 4.67 4.43 4.40 4.0,6 4.06 3.93 3.75 5.07' 4.71 4.4 7 
54.41 3.71 4.73 5.07 3.94 4.38 4.29 4.64 4.33 3.94 
64,44 4.27 5.31. 4.44 4.13 4.21 4.85 4,41 4.56 4.2 
7,4.691 
; 
4.50 5.43 5.21 4.56 5.33 4,19 4.23 4.38 3. c4 
84.8 5.14 5.36 4-. 69 4.06 4.80 6.07 4.59 4.38 4.93 
95.00 
. 
4.00 , 4.66 4.33 4.69 5.36 4.75 5.00 4.53 3. c3 
104. ': 1 3.47 4.31' 4.86, 4.77 4,07 5.19 4.3 3.61 3.59 
300"-' 
Table 2.9 





1235 t+ 6789 10 
1 2.00 1.81 2.21'1.57 1-d3 1-55 1.43 1.61 1.65 1. ^>5' 
-2 2.; }O--2.92 1 . 45°1 . 50 1 . 29 1.23 1 : 60' 1 . 4fl '1 . 52 1.51 3 2,3[1 1.54 1.67 1.53 1.37 1,43 1 . 83 1.5 1.44 1.71 4 1.94 1.69 -1.91 1 . 60-1 . 69. T-87 1.76' 1.49 1.25 1.4, 
1969 5 1.76 1.78 1,82 1.52 1.34 1,54 1.33 1.34 1, t7 1.97 6 2.0 1.76 2. J6 1.77 1.47 1.49 1.73 1.33 2.00 1.71 
7 1.83 1.97 2.171 . 177 1.57 1 . 41 1.52 1 . c' 1 . 7e) 1 .5 8 2.22 l . t, 9 1.2 1. F2 1.46 1.8?, 1496 11-33 1.4o 1': A 
-9 2.11' 1 . 73 1 . 74-1 . 62.1 . 69-1 . 46 1.05 1. e3 1.50 1.37 10 1. f)7 1.83, -1.73 1.60 1.79 1.55 1 . 51 1 . 57 1 .'1 . 5t' 
1 1.61 1.41 1 .'9 1.24 1.62 1.43 1.92 0.2 1.25 1.43 2 1.58 1.38 1.30 1.2, 1-11 1.38 1.28 1,4? 1.13 1.36 
3 1.32 1.28 . 1.2, 1.39 1.33 1.12 1.57 1.43 1.4(i 1.74 4 1.. 36 1.61 1.62 1.37 2.04 1.32 1.38 1.36 1.70 1.41 
1970 . --5 1,45., -1 . 57 1 . 588 1 . 49 1 . 45- 1,59. 1 . 65 1 . 47 1 '5F 1. r.: ß; 6 1.24 1.33 1 . 33 1.49. 1 ,, 82 1,15 1.41 1,37 1.41 1.511 7,1 
. 53 1.25 
- 1 . SO 1.48 1,51 1,57 1.57 1.40 1 ,? 2 1.13y 8 ;1. C, 8 1,47 1.56 1.23 1.33 1.22 1.4R 1. `i1. 1.51 1 . 4, % 9'1.. 37 1.33. 1.46 1.40 1.49 1.49 1. ")cß 1.6.1 10s. 7 i. `"7 
1011.52 1,64 1 . 8? . 
11.2 
_1 . 






1 1"65 1 . 64 _1.60 , 
1 . 32 
2 1.32 1.63 1. f 7 1.39 
3 1.43 1.43 1.74 1.52 
4+ 1.44 1.251 1'. 42 1.30 
5! 1.39 1.29 1.21 1.26 
6; 1 . 62 1.35 -1 . 47, x .., 
1 . 53 Ti 
. 15 1.31 1.3( 
"1.42 
8 1. ßt6 1.49 1.45 1.53 
91.65 1.61 1.64 1.45 
10f1.35 1.47 1.45 1.39 
1.35,. 1.57 1.35 . 4.34 1,25 1.3? 1.25 1.60 1.30 1.36 1.58 1.4; 
1.33 1 . 25 1 . 40 1.16 1.43 1.59 1.18 1.47, 1. %ý5 1.4-9 1. tß` 1.3.8 
1.35 1 . 33 1.67 1.53 1.79 1.14 
1.57 1 . S4 _1.36 ;, 1 . 09 . 
1. Iva - 1 . 11ý 
1.70 1,36 2.0? 1,76 1.64 1,33 
1.37 I P54 1.36 1,44 1.56 1 .1 1.44 1,28 1.27 0596 1.45 11.25 
1.24 1-30 1.28 1 , 1,4 1 . 55 1. z, ) 
1i1.36 2.00 1.20 1.44 1.60 1.55 1.73 1.38 1.50 1.? ýO 
2! 1,. 53 1'. 36 1.50 1.59 1 . 55 1.40 2.0)ä 1.24 1.17 1.43 3,1.74 1,76 1,43 1.43 1.60 1.15 1.58 1.17 1.72 1.73 
4.1.70 1 *07 1,58 1,33 1.43 1.56 1, yä4 1 -50 1.52 1 .? j7 51.67 1 *46 1.59 1.35 1.47 1.41 1.30 1019 1,35 1 , 4,1 6(1.43 1.44 1.33 1.33 1.49 1.71 1.2L 1.28 2.25 1.53 
7 1,40 1-6S 1.5 7 1.25 1.50 1836 1.43 1.73 1.44 1.56 81 . 46 1.57 1.10 1.4't 1.68 1.3 1.73 1.0 7 1.43 1.5 0 9 1.2-? 2.1 0 1.20 1,64 1,5F 2.19 1, O 1 . 44 1.44 1.49 10 1.45 1.60 1 .4 1.43 1. `S1 1.1 5 1.23 1-65 1.64 1 .4e, 
301 
Table 2.10 
Sieve analysis: 1000 seed weights of S. 23 seed remaining 
in 3 largest fractions 
Repeat counts 
Sieve Sieve sample 1 2 3 4 
a 2.27 2.10 2.13 2.18 
1 b 2.27 2.22 2.13 2.17 
c 2.31 2.22 2.23 2.29 
d 2.27- 2.22 2.25 2.29 
a 1.67 1.61+ 1.58 1.55 
110 16 b 1.65 1.62 1.73 1.69 
rq c 1.68 1.66 1.68 1.74 d 1.67 1.71 1.70 1.64 
a 1.17 1.20 j 1.17 1.16 
18 b 1.18 1.19 1.21 1.08 
c 1.16 -1.13 1.16 1.06 d 1.19 1.14 1.14 1.20 
a 2.31 2.31 2.30 2.:; 4 
14 b 2.29 2.33 2.33 2.33 
c 2.26 2.35 2.36 2.28 
d 2.33 2,36 2.26 2.28 
a 1.80 1.92 1.85 1.83 
°` 16 b 1.72 1.81 1.82 1.81. r 
O c 1.8+ 1.81 1.81 1-74 
d 1.78 1.78 1.78 185 
a 1.31 ° 1.24. 1.29 1,25 
18 b 1.33 1.27 1.25 ? , 2r 
a 1.27 1.33 1.2? 1.22 
d 1.30 1.35 1.37 1.31+ 
<. 
-al', s ,-1-e 
 - 
, 302 
Table 2.11 -" 
Sieve analysis: '1000 seed weights of Sabrina seed remaining 
in 3 largest fractions 
Repeat counts 
' Sieve"' "Sieve sample' 1 23 14. 
a1 6.15 6.25 5.87 6.20 
10 b 6.17 6.00 6.25 6.25 
c 6.13 6.22 6.33.6.35 
d. _.. I ' 6.00 6.23 6.25 . 34 
a 4.75 4.58 ... 4.81 4.55 
°i 12 b 4.92 4.95 4.79 4.97 
c 4.84 4.78 4.68 4.58 
d 4.73 4.63 4.88 4.44 






3.38 3.36 3.25 . 3.37 C 3.32 i 3.49 3.30 3.34 { d 3.40 3.30 3,31 3,38 




5.78 5.72 5.45-- 5.63 
C, 5.86 5.39 5.56 5.89' 
d 
a 1.85 5.22.4.97 4.62 
b 4.95 5.02 4. $9 4.85 
c 5.06 5.13 x+. 9 7 4.69 
_d 
4.96 4.95 4.98 4.87, 
'a 3.51 2o97--- 3.27 - --3.32 - 
1 b 3.31. 3.12 3.20 3.19 
o 3.50 3.42 3o23 3.12 




Results of sieving analysis: Percentage by weight remaining 
on` each sieve (= frequency fi) 
B. S. Mesh size 





- 25--, - 
1- 30 





13.0, . 2.6 - 0.2., -- 
10.02 
1969 b 005 1.0 40.6 39.6 15.8 2.8 0.2 10.02 c 0.01 1.0 36.5 42.3 16.0 3.0 
10.2 
10.01 
d 0.05 1.4 41.2 37.8 
1 





41,1 39.0 15.3 1.2.8 --'0,20 0.01 
a 0.76 1.78 
! 23: 48 49.36 1 119-80 
: 3.26 : 1.72 0.10 
1970 b 0,78 71 {0 
1.88 ' 
80 ' 1 
21-40 51.20 '20 80' 3.38 




0 16 c . . . . 3. ; -4 . d 0.82 1.66 ; 21-50 50.96.1.20.98 ', 3.46.. - , 0.4-2 0,10 
Mean! 0.73 1.78 121.92.50.28 i20.9 3.50 
, 
0.76 0.11 
a 1.0 17.6 1151,6 : 22.8 3.8 , 1.0 11.2 
b ', 0.2 1969! 17.4 51.7x ; 23.3 )+ . 0, 1.2- 1.0 .. :. .. 
c : 0.2 ! 18.2-52.8 121.8 3.7 0.9 0.8 
d : 0.2 18.1 52.2 123.4 3.8 0.9 0.8 




0.02 - 5.36 55.26`32.76' " 5.02 1.12 « 0.3o 0.06 5.2cß: 55.06 32.86 1.98 1.40 0.22 
0.10 4.22 55.50 34.24. '4.40 1.20 0.28 
0.02 1+. 94- 52.72 33.78 5.74. 1.82 0.64. 
Mean 0.05 -4.94 54 61} 33,41 . 





Diameters (mm) derived from sieving results 
Geometric mean Volume surface 
(+ In S. D. ) me an 
1 96 9 197 0 l9 -970 
(a 1.1543 ( * . 1392) 1.0962 
( 0.1631) 1.2049 1.1716 
(b 1.1386 (- . 1425 1.0978 
(= 0.1516) 1.1917 1.1684. 
c 1.1289 ± . 1405 1.0918 (± 0.1153 ) 
1 
1.1815 1.1641 
(a 1.1413 . 1434 1.0967 0.1521+ 
, 1.1957 1.1679 
Mean 1.1408 1.0956 1.1935 1.1680 
(a) 1.5207 (± . 1894) 1.4445 (t 0.1393 1.673+ 1.5172 b 1.5100 t . 1817 1.41+29 (± 0.111.01 1.6454 1.5169 
o 1.5205 ± . 1771 1.4402 
} 0.1347 1.6552 1.5077 
a 1.5221 ± . 1782 1.4273 
C} 
0.14-83 1.6510 1.5063 IMean 
1.5183 1.4387 1.6563 1.5120 
APPENDIX TO SECTION 3 
DETERIAT. NATION OF DRYING PROPE RTI F4 3 
ThIN-LAYER DRYING EXPERIMENTS) 
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APPENDIX '3e1 " DATA PROCESSING 
3.1 e1 Computer program DECODE for-code-t6-cycle-conversion 
DECODE performs the following operations. 
1. Reads in the number of individual drying runs on the data 
tape and the run number, channel (or'drier) number, starting 
time and final time of each run. (Both of the times in 
cycles from the beginning of the recording period i. e. the 
time when the logger was zeroed). This basic data is 
written out. 
2e Reads a cycle time and checks its values If it is negative 
the end of the data tape has been reached and the program 
jumps to 4. 
Otherwise the cycle time may have either incremented or 
decremented with respect to the previous time. A decrement 
denotes that the L decade counter in the data logger has 
exceeded 9999 (=llh) and-restored from zero. All such 
decrements are noted and the current and subsequent cycle 
times adjusted accordingly. The. program then proceeds to 3- 
3- Reads the associated 8 digit code and identifies those 
channels on which weight additions have occurred. Updates 
counts for each channel and inserts current cycle time in 
lists for those channels. Program returns to 2 to read 
next cycle time. 
The lists of cycle times on each channel are now complete 
but are not differentiated into individual runs. Each 
channel is searched and matched with the run data, to 
identify the runs on that channel and to produce lists 
of cycle times corrected to account for the stagger of the 
starts of the individual runs. The lists are printed out 
prefixed by the run and channel number and terminated by -lts. 
30 6 
In the ICL 470 implementation the cycle time lists are 
written to a-private -disc for "subsequent editing (if necessary) 
and use as input to the processing programmes., An additional 
summary file is written onto a public storage disc for examination 
via the remote terminal. 
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Variables 
IRUN (4,21+) Array for storage of basic run data. 
KOUNT (8) Array for counting cycle times on each channel. 
ICYCLE (8,200) Array for storage of cycle times on each channel. 
NRUN Number of runs on data tape. 
KN Counter for number of times data logger counter 
exceeds 9999 (Counts in units of 10,000). 
N Cycle time as read. 
NLAST Previous cycle time as read. 
NO Correct cycle time =N+ KN 
MADD 8 digit code of weight additions. 
J Device for breaking code. 
IPRINT Current cycle time on specific channel and for 
specific run and corrected for starting time off set. 






























Fortran listing of DECODE. 
CODE TO CYCLE CONVERSION 
DIMENSION IRUN(/4,24), KOUNT(8), ICYCLE(8,300) 
DATA KOUNT/8*0/ 
READ( 5,10) NRUN 
FOPMATC GO. 0) 
WRITE C6,11) 
FORMAT ('1', 5X, 'CODE TO CYCLE CONVERSION', IOX, 'DATE"""....... ',, ý IX, 'RUN NO. ', 3X, 'POX NO. ' 4X, 'F- C. T. ', 4X, 'OFFSET'// ) 
DO 30 J= 1, NRUN 
READC 5,12) CI RUNCK, J), K=1,4) 
FORMATC4G0.0) 
WRITE(6P13) CIRUN(K, J), K=1,4) 
FORMAT C' 511110) 
KN=0 
N=0 
NL AS T=N 
READ( 5,14) N 
FORMAT( IX, 14) 
IF (N) 50,15,15 
IF CN-NLAST) 16,16,17 
KN=10000+KN 
NO=N+ItN 
READ( 5,19) MADD 
FORMAT( 1X, I8) 
DO 20 I=1,8 
J=10000000/10**CI-1) 
IF (MADD-J) 202121 
MADD=MADD-J 
KOUNT(I)=KOUNTCI)+1. "" Kt'l=KOUNT(I ) 
I CYCLEC I, KW) =NO 
CONTINUE 
GO TO 22 
DO 51 I=1,8 
K=0 
DO 52 J= 1, NRUN 
IF CIRUNC2, J). NE. I) GOTO 52 
WRITE (6. v53) (I RUNCM, J), M=1,2) 
WRITEC8,57)(IRUNCM, J), M=1,2) 
FORMAT( 'O', 1X, 'RUN NO=', I 5,3X, 'BOX NO=', 13) 
FORMAT(' j , 'I 3,1X, 13) 
JK=0 
K=K+ 1 
IFCK. GT. KOUNTCI)) GO TO 60 
IPRINT=ICYCLECI, K)-IRUNG4, J) 
IF(IPRINT-IRtJNC3, J))62,63,64 
FOFrMATC ' ', 16) 
t'IRI TE(8,55) I PRINT 
JK=JK+ I 
GO TO 54 
K=K- 1 
WRI TECB, 55) I RUN( 31 J) 
WRI TEC B, 61) 
WRI TE(6,56) JK 
FORMAT( 'O', 13, ' WTS ADDED') 
CONTINUE 
GO TO 51 
IFCIPRINT. LT. IRUN(3, J)) WRITE(8,55)IRUNC3, J) 
WRI TEC 8,61) 
WRI TE(6,56) JK 
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3.1.2.1 2 term-exponential. Equation 3.10 
The equation can be written as 
y= aebx+ce4x+g 
where a, b, c, d and g are the constants to be found. 
Expanding by Taylor's series about the point (aobacdogo) given by initial estimates, gives 
y =f(ao, b0, co, do, go)+dn(ebox)+Ab(aoxebox)+4(edoI+4a(CCXe4Ox)+do 
and the function to be minimized is 
NN 
I dk2 =I [Yk-f(ao, bo, co, do, go)--Ap . e°oxk-db . aoxkebozk-dc . edoxk 
k=1 k=1 
-. 4d. caxk . edaxk-d, ]' 
=h (ao, bo, co, do, ga)2 
The partial derivatives to be set equal to 0 are 
bda - -2 Z[h(aa, bo, co, 
do, go)] e 
boxk =0 
Sh 
ddb -2E[h(ao, bo, ca, da, go)] aa "xk ebaxk=0 
Sh 
= -2 E[h(ao, ba, ca, do, go)] eaoxk =0 
Sh 
_ -2 E[h(aa, ba, ca, do, go)] coxkedoxk =0 Sdd 
Sh 
Sd= -2 Z[h(aa, 
bo, ca, do, go)] 1=0. 
o 
Letting Dk = (Yk-a0Cboxk-Coedozk-go) 
ED, .e ba xk =do Ee$ 
boxk+d b. ao Lx k. e2 boxk+dc Le (ba+do)x, 
+dd . co Ex ,t. e(bo+do)"k+do Eeboxk 
EDk. Xk. eboxk = J. £e2boxk+db . ao 





(bo+do) xk +d g Ex, .e 
bo xk 
EDktdoxk = da £C(bo+do)xk+db ao £Xk . e(bo+do)"k-d, 
Ie$doxk-dd. Co FrXk . eQdoxk 
-d, _redoxk 
IDk 
. Xk . edOXk = do 
Exk 




-ddt, Xk2 . esdo"k+do Lxk . 
edoYk 
EDk = da ý'eboxk+db . ao EXk . eboxk+d. IedoXk+do . 
Co LXk. edozk+do N. 
and reduce to 
Q11da+Q124b+Q13d C+Q14d d+Q1sd 8= P1 
Q21da+Q22db+Q23dc+Q24dd+Q25dg = P2 :x 
Q31da+Q32db+Q33dC+Q34dd+Q35dg 
= P3 
Q41da+Q43db+Q43dc+Q44dd+Q454S = P4 
Q51da+Q52db+Q53dc+Q54dd+Q55dg = Ps ' 
where P1 = EDk. eb°xk P2 = ED,. xk . eboxk P3 = EDk. e°°xk 
P4 = EDk. xk . edoxk P5 = EDk Q11 = Ee$Zoxk 
Q12 = a° EXk . e2boxk 
Q13 = Ee(bo+do)xk Q14 = Co F. Xk . e(bo+do)xk 
Q1 = Eeb0Zk Q21 = £e2boxk Q22 = ao EXk2. e2boxk 
Q23 = -rXk . e(o+dO)xk 
Q24 = CO ZXk2. C(6o+Ao)xk Q25 = EXk eb, xk 




Q34 = CO EXk. e2doxk Q35 = Eedoxk Q41 = XXk C(S°4 a°)xk 
Q42 = ao Exk2 . e(bo+do)xk 
Q43 = Exk". e2doxk Q44 = C. EXk2 . e2doxk 
Q45 = Ex,, .e 
dO zk Q51 = Ee 
bo xk Q52 = ao Ex k. e 
bo xk 




3. L2.2 Exponential series. Equations 3.3Scnd 3.3' 
Equation 3.39can be rewritten as 
A 
[; 
6 (-n2. B. c . ý. C 
n. i 
where A, -B, and C are constants representing 
(Mo - Me), k, and Me 
respectively and the independent variable time is denoted by x, and the 
dependent variable-moisture content by y. 
From (1) f 
and if Ao, Bo and. Co are initial estimates of the constants such that 
A= Ao + 1a, B- Bo +L1b and C= Co + Ac 
then f (no+Act , 
ßo+nb Co+is 
Expanding by one term in Taylor's series 
f (AO ßa C+ Qa 
\6A) + 
where 
Ä=z! Z1. e cp (-nt. B. x) 2.5= 
oe 
S13 2.2: Ir 
2 
1T 17= 
Sf _i SC 
cic 
Sl!. n2. B. x) 




Thus for a series of observations, Yk at a series of times, xk, the least 
squares function to be minimised is 
Edk 
' -- 
[Yk- fk(Ao1Bo, Co)- Act GIý 5- 41, ". 6 Ao,: ck" S2J - Ac] 
Cl 
and can be minimised by, setting the partial derivatives to: zerö -' 
_' -2 





c_ '2ýCh(Ao, $o, Co)ý - ý" 
Flo' xk" S2. 
SAL 
SAC _ -z 
[h(Ao, B0, OJ i, _, 0 
If Dk Yk -fk (Ao, ßo , 
Cc) Y, - R0.2. S, - Co 
then equations 10-12 reduce to 
Qa 
. 
6_2 (51)ý . }. 





L 0.. 62 5ý)(-eck. S2) + L1,. 1T 
6"z. Aoý-? ck. S2)2 + ACZ("k. S1) 
ýrr Lr" 






aý.? r2. N 7Yý ýrDký 
66 ý` 
which are simultaneous linear equations in the adjustmentsda; pb and Ac with 
coefficients defined as follows 
Qll + 411. nb + qß, 3" aC -P 
Q21 + Q22-6b + 923 " 
A. = P2 










9zß -. 9zß _ t" . , CK s,. )z 
























A13 =Q 31 `712 Q .i" Ao Q3x 9,23. Al 
If is replaced by and n2 is replaced by (2n-1)2 then the same 
set of equations wi ll fit equation 3.6. ' '' ` 
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3,13 :J Implementation of curve fitting procedures 
Two examples of the curve-fitting programmes are listed 
in this section. 
The first is basically that described by flow chart Fig-3.7 
in section 3.3.2.1. of the main text. The weight loss data are 
read in as cycle times, subroutine MOT(CON is used to generate 
moisture contents and'to'ca]l subroutine DOUBEX fitting the 
2 term-exponential, equation 3.10. Starting values are calculated 
by the subroutine. In the version listed, MOTCON also writes on a 
separate file (Dataset 9) lists of moisture content and drying times 
to be saved for input to the type of programme of which the second 
one listed in this section is an example. In this, the main 
programme is used to read in the drying curve data and a number of 
parameters which decide the course of action to be taken. These 
give flexibility. The user can choose to fit one, two or all of 
equations 3.1,3.38,3.39, to skip individual runs within a set 
from one original data tape end to either supply starting values 
or leave their estimation to the subroutines. 
3. ], x, 1.. Main program + MOTG ON + POUBEX 
Type convention obeyed., except where indicated. 
Variables - Main programme 
IMC Initial moisture content, % d. b. (Real) 
ML Moisture loss -g (Real) 
EA(9), E(J), EB(9), EK(9) - Arrays of error functions constants. 
CYCLE (200) Drying times in-minutes (Real). 
TIME Current drying time, in . cycles 
(Integer). 
. r. 
ICYCLE Final drying time used in Function EFUNC. (Real) 
FCT Final cycle time (Integer). 
N Has dual function 
1) "Initially as input variable specifying no. of sets 
of error correction function constants to be read. 
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2) Identifier of error function constants under the 
control of ID. 
M Number of sets of correction function constants - also 
used in conjunction with ID. 
IR Run number 
IB Box or channel number 
TE Temperature of drying air, °C 
AF Airflow,. ft/min 
FMC Final moisture content,, % w, b, 
IWT Initial sample weight, g (Real) 
FV'WT Final sample weight, g 
NBA Number of weights added 
EC End correction (0 EC 0.51), g. 
IFCB =1 weight added at FCT. 
0 no weight added at FCT, 
DM Dry matter 
1NTM Weight of moisture, in sample_ 
AWL Apparent weight loss, g.. _ 
DIS Discrepancy. 
KRN Run number on second data file. 
KBN Box or charmel number on second data file. 
ID Device for controlling programme. 
Input 
Two input files are used. Basic information and controlling 
directives are read from-device°-5'and'drying curve information from 
device -`8. -In ICL14.70, terms, these are' not I/O devices but 80 byte/line 




F. A(l) EJ(1) EB(1) K(1) 
EA(N) EJ(N) EB(N) ! K(N) 
IR, IB, TE, AF 
FMC, ' IwT 
,ý -FWT . 
NBA . 
EC_ FCT IFCB ;- 
ID 
rti 
if ID =0 all error functiors are used 
- 1-9 
single error function corresponding 
to that number is used 
10 next dataset read 





Repeats no of datasets in record-with DSET5 
Variables in" subroutineMOTCON`, (+ function EFUNC) 
JV error function number 
A, B, C, D error, functio'n constants' 
CYCLE(200) array 'of drying "times - 




DM as calling programme: 
IFCB 
EC 
INCR fraction of CDIS to be added to current weight addition. 
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MC(200) array of moisture contents. 
ICYCLE current drying time (real) 
R (5) constants in 2 term exponential equation 
EFUNC function to evaluate INCR 
Variables in subroutine DOUBEX- (+, function DESD) 
N Length of data array 
X (N) array of x variable = drying times 
Y (N) array of y variable = moisture contents, % d. b. 
P (5) coefficients in simailtaneous equations 
Q (5,5) in adjustments to estimated constants. 
C (5) constants being adjusted 
Z (200) array used in deriving starting values. 
T (5) temporary array of constants being adjusted. 
SD (3) array of sums of squares of feviations. 
NHK half drying time for last * of data. 
HY moisture content (interpolated) at half drying time 
for last 3 of data. 
IT = iteration count. 
DESD Function to calculate sums of. squares of deviations. 
SDMIN Estimated minimum sums of squares of deviation. 
VNIIND Intermediate value in, calculation of VMIN. -, 
VMIN Factor by which to multiply adjustments to arrive 
at new estimate of minimum sums of squares of the 
deviations. 
YFIT Fitted values. 
RESID Residual value. 
Fortran listing of main programme, MOTCON & DOLBEX. 31ýýý 
C THIN-LAYER DATA ANALYSIS 
C 
C PROGRAMME TO ` CONVERT CYCLE? TIMES INTO 'DRYING TIMES AND 
C MOISTURE CONTENTS USING ONE OR MORE OF UP TO 10 FRROR, FUNCTIONS 
C SUBROUTINE DOUBEX IS USED TO FIT A DOUELE EXPONFNTIAL BY 
C OBTAINING INITIAL ESTIMATES FROM LOGARITHMIC LEAST SQUARES' FITS 
C AND MAKING SMALL ADJUSTMENTS BY ITERATION. 
REAL IWT, IMC, ML, EA(9), EJ(9), EB(9), EK(9), CYCLEC 200), I CYCLE 
INTEGER FCT, TIME 
WRI TEC 6,10) 
10 FORMAT(' 0', 5X, 'ERROR FUNCTION CONSTAiVTS'/5X, 
1'Y=A*EXP(-J*X)+B*EXP(-K*X)'/ 1X, 'ERROR FUNCTION NO. ', 5X, 
2'A', 9X, 'J", 9X, 'B', 9X, 'K') 
C 
C READ ERROR FUNCTION CONSTANTS AND COPY ONTO OUTPUT DOCUMENT. 
3 READ( 5s 8 3) N 
IF CN"LT. 0) GO TO 2 
M=N ., sý. 
READ (5,81) EACN)sEJ(N)sEB(N)iEK(N) . 
WRITE 'C 6,1 1) N, EÄ(N), EJ (N), EB(N), EKCN) 
II FORMAT C'', I 6,10X, 4F10.6) 
GO TO .3t 
C 
2 READ( 5,8 5) I R, I B, TE. #'AF 
WRITE(6s84) IR, IBp TE, AF 
84 FO RMATC'1', 5Xs'RUN NO . =', I4,5Xs'BOX NO. =', 14//5X, 
1' TEMPERATURE DEG C ='s 13X, F5.1/ 5X, 'AIRFLOW, FT/MIN='s 
216X, F5.1/) 
C THE RUN DATA IS READ IN, THE DRY MATTER, INITIAL MOISTURE 
C CONTENT AND DISCREPANCY CALCULATED, THEN PRINTED. 
C 
C 







WRITE( 6s 12) IMC, FMC, DM, IWT, FWT, NBA, DI S 
12 FORMAT(' 's4Xs'INITIAL MOISTURE CONTENT, % Do Do _', F5.1/ 
15X, 'FINAL MOISTURE CONTENT, % W"B"=', 2X, F5.1/5X, ' 
2' DRY MATTER, G ='s 18X, F6.2/ 5X, 'INITIAL WEI GHT, G=', 15X, F6.2/ 
35X, ' FINAL WEI GH Ts G=', 17X, F6.2/ 5Xs 
4'NUM13ER OF WEIGHTS ADDED=', BXs I 3/ 5X, 
5'WEI GHT LOSS DI SCREPANCY, G=', 6Xs F6.2) 
WRITE( 6s 14) ECs FCT 
14 FORMAT(' 's 4X, ' F, \1D CORRECTION , G=', 17X, F6.2/ 5X, 
! 'FINAL CYCLE TIME, SEC*4=', 13X, I 6) 
READ(8,8 6) KRN, KI3N 
86 FORMAT(2G090) 
IF(i nN. EQ. IR. AND. KDN. EQ. IB) GO TO 15 
WRI TE( 6,87) 
87 FORMAT(' ', '***DATA SETS DO NOT MATCH***') 
GO TO 8 
C 
318 ;-- 
C THE MOI STURE-. CONTENTS ARE, CALCULATED. USING THE ERROR FUNCTIONC S ), 
C INDICATED BYA DIRECTIVE READ-AFTER THE FCT, 





5 READ(8s83) TIME 
IF(TIME. LT"0) GO TO 16 
L=L+ 1 
CY CL EC L) = FLO AT( TIME)/ 15.0 
GO TO 5 
16 LAST=L 
C 
C READ. DIRECTIVE 
7 READ(5,83) ID 
C - C IF THE DIRECTIVE IS NEGATIVE THE PROGRAM WILL STOP 
IF (ID"LT" 0) GO TO 8 
C IF THE DIRECTIVE IS ZERO ALL ERROR FUNCTIONS ARE USED ON THE DA' 
IF (ID"EO. 0) GO TO 9 
C IF THE DIRECTIVE LIES IN THE RANGE 1-9 THE ERROR FUNCTION 
C CORRESPONDING TO THAT NUMBER IS USED ON THE DATA. IFITIS 10 O li 
C GREATER CALCULATIONS WILL BEGIN ON A NEW SET OF RUN DATA. 
IF CID"GE"10) GO TO 2 
N=ID 
GOTOSO 5 5- 
9 N=0 





C CALCULATE THE CORRECTED DISCREPANCY 
I CYCLE=CYCLE(LAST) 
CDI S=DIS/C 1-EFUNCC I CYCLF, A, B, C, D) ) 
C CALCULATED MOISTURE CONTENTS USING ERROR FUNCTION N 
CALL MOTCONCN, A, B, C, D, CYCLE, LAST, WTM, CDIS, DMsIFCP, EC) 
C IF THE REQUIRED MOISTURE CONTENTS HAVE BEEN CALCULATED READ A NI-jý 
C DIRECTIVE 
IF CN. EQ" I D) GO TO 7. S 
., S IF CN" GE"M) GO TO, 7 
GO TO 51 _" 
81 FORMAT(4G0.0) 
. 92 FORMAT(7G0.0) 
83 FORMATCG0.0) 





" .. -_.. ' 319 
SUBROUTINE MOTCONCJ, AsBsCsDsCYCLESLAST, WTM, CDIS, DM, IFCB. #EC) 
REAL INCR, MC(200); TC3) 
REAL R( S), CYCLE(200), I CYCLE 
ER=1.0 
..,,,, ."1. WRITE (6s21) J 
21 FORMAT (' 0's 1 OXs 'ERROR FUNCTION NUMBER..... ". ', I 1////. ) 
W=WTM 
MC( 1)=WTM* 100/DM 
CYCLE( 1)=0.0 
L=1 
,% 52 L=L+ 1 
I CYCLE= CYCLECL) 
INCR=ER-EFUNCC I CYCLES As B, C, D) 
ER=ER-INCR 
IF (L" EQ. LAST) GO TO 53 
W=W- ( 0.51+CDI S*INCR) 
MC(L)=W* 100/DM 
GO TO 52 
53 W=W- (0.51 *I FCP+ C DI S* IN CR ) 
W=W-EC 
MC(L)=W* 100/DM.. 
WRITF(9s24) CCYCLE(L), MCCL), L=Is LAST) 
24 FORMAT(' 's 2F15.5s 1X) 
WRI TEC 9s 25) 
25 FORMAT(' 's6X, '-1's6Xs'-1's2X) 
CALL DOUAEX(CYCLE, MC, LAST, R) 
WRI TE( 6,27) R 
27 FORMAT(' 's' A='s F10.3s 5Xs ' J='s F 10.6s 5X, 'B= 's F 10.3s 5X, 
1'K=', F1 0.6, 'C=', F10.3) 
RETURN 
END - `' 
REAL FUNCTION EFUNC(TC, A, H, C, D) 
TC=TC* 15.0 
P=0 
IF ((-13*TC)"LT"C-10)) GO TO 101 
P=A*EXP(-D*TC) 
101 0=0 






Y. Rf1 1'v 
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roOUFF'X CALCULATES THE CONSTANTS IN THE FUNCTION 
Y=A* EXP(J*X)+B* EXp(K*X)+C 
WHICH CORRESPOND TO A LFAST SCUARES FIT OF THE IJPUT FATA 
RFAL X(N), NHX 
fFAL SAVEC 5) 
REAL YCN), PC 5), C(5,5), C(5), Z(200), T(5), $r(3) 
DO 299 I=1,5 
M 299 K= 1,5 









CALCULATE STARTING VALUES OF A, Js I3 K AND C 
CALCULATE STARTING VALUES FOR P, K A11D C BY FITTIVG A SINGLE 
TO THE LAST 2/3 RDS OF THE DATA 13Y LOG LEAST SQUARES 
M=N/3 
NHX=X(M)+C(X(N)-X(M))/2) 
PO 300 K=M, N V- 
IF CXCK)-NHX) 300,301,303 
300 CONTINUE 
301 HY=Y(K) V 
G0 T0 302 
303 HY=Y(K)+((X(K)-NHX)*(Y(K-1)-Y(K)))/(X(K)-X(K-1)) V 
302 C(5)=((Y(M)*Y(V))-(HY**2))/CYCM)+Y(N)-(2*HY) ) 
IFCC(5). GE. Y(N)) C(5)=Y(N)-0.25 
DO 3014 K-M, N 
304 Z(K)=ALOG(Y(K)-C(5)) V` 
J=N 
318 DO 305 K=M, J 
Q( 1,2)=0( 1,2)+XCK) 
QC 2,2)=Q(2,2)+CX(K)**2) 
PC 1)=P( 1)+ZCK) 
305 P(2)=P(2)+Z(li)*X(K) 
Q( 1,1)=J-M+ 1 
CC 2,1) = O( 1,2) 
r=0c 1,1)*Q(2,2)-CCC 1,2)**2) 
IF (M. F0.1) GO TO 315 
WRITE (6,407) NHX, HY, (QCI, 1), CC I, 2), PC I), I=1,2) 
CC 3)=( PC 1)* CC 2,2)-QC 1,2)*P(2) )/D 
CC4)=(CC 1,1)*P(2)-P(1)*QC 1,2))/D V 
CC 3)=EXP(CC3)) 
RESET P AND 0 ARRAYS TO ZERO 
DO 316 K=1,2 




C CALCULATE THE COMPONENT OF Y CUF TO THE FsEMAI. VI`JG 
C HENCE OBTAIN A AND J PY LOG LEAST SQUARES 
1,0 317 K=IP N 
CY=Y(K)-C(3)*FXPC C(4)*XCK))-CC 5) 
IF (CY. LE. 0.0) GOTO 331 
317 ZCK)=ALOG(CY) 
331 J=K-1 
IF (J. LF. 1) GO TO 350 
M=1 
DO 33P ND=K, V 
332 ZCND)=0.0 
GO TO 319 




315 C(1)=(QC2,2)*PC 1)-P(2)*Q( 1,2))/D 
C(2)= (C QC 1,1)*P(2))- CPC 1)*QC 1,2)))/D 
CC 1)=EXP(C( 1)) 
WRITE (6,401) (QC I, 1), Q(I, 2), PC I ), I =1,2), C CC K), F(= 1,5) 
C 
C SET UP SIMULTANEOUS EQUATIONS THE SOLUTIONS OF WHICH GIVE 
C ADJUSTMENTS TO A, J, B, K AND C. 
Ct ý4 
I T= 0 
C COUNT I TFRATIONS 
310 IT=IT+1 
SD( 1)=0.0 
I FC CC 2) " GT" 0.0. OR" CC 4); GT" 
0: 0)"GO TO 351 
C 
C RESET P AND Q ARRAYS TO ZERO 
DO 319 K= 1,5 
SAVE(K) = CCK) 
P(K)=0.0 
DO 319 I=I. ,5 
319 QCK, I)=0.0 
DO 306 K= 1, N 
XPA=0.0 
IF ((C(2)*X(K)) , LT* C-40)) GO TO 320 
XPA=EXPC CC 2)*XC K) ) 
320 XPR=O 
IF -( (CC4)*XCK)). LT"C-40)) GO`: TO 321' 
XPB=EXPC CC 4)*X(K) ) 
321 XPC= 0.0 
IF (C2*C(2)*X(K)). LT. C-40)) GO TO 322 
XPC=EXP(2*CC 2)*X(K) ) 
322 XPD= 0.0 
IF ((2*C(4)*X(K)) . LT"(-40)) G0'TO' 323' 
XPD=FXP(2*CC4)*X(K)) 
323 XPE= 0.0 
IF CCCCC2)+CC4))*XCK)) *LTo C-40) GO TO 324 
XPE=EXPC C C(2)+CC 4) )*XCK) ) 
324 QC 1,1)=QC 1,1)+XPC 
Q( 1,2)=QC 1,2)+(XCK)*XPC) 
QC 1,3)=Q( 1,3)+XPE 
Q(1,4)=QC 1,4)+CXCK)*XPE) ` 
Q( 1,5)=Q( 1,5) +XPA 






CC 4,4) =QC 4,4)+CCXCK)**2)*XPD) 
CC 4p 5) =0C 4,5)+CXCK)*XPB) 
D=Y(K) -- CC( D*XPA) - (CC 3)*XPB) - C( 5) 
SDC 1)=SDC 1)+D*D 
PC 1)=PC 1)+D*XPA 
PC 2) =PC 2)+D*X(K)*XPA 
PC 3)=P( 3)+D*XPB 
PC 4)=PC 4)+D*X(K)*XPB 
306 PC 5)=PC 5)+D 
CC 2,1) =QC 1,2) J. 
Q(2,3) =QC 1,4) 
Q(3,1) =Q( 1,3) 
QC 3,2)=0( 1,4) 
0(4,1)=Q( 1,4) 
Q(4,2) =QC 2,4) 





GEC 5,4) = 0(4,5) 
n( 5,5) =N 
ro 312 I=1,5 
fß(1,2)=C( 1)*Q(I, 2) 
312 (: (I, 4)=r(3)*Q(I, 4) 
WRITE 06,402) IT, ((OCI, J), J=1,5), P(I), I=1,5) 
C 
C SOLVE SIMULTANEOUS EQUATIONS 
CALL MATINV(G, 5, P, DETEFtMs I D) 
C 
C SET A, J, ß, K AND C TO ADJUSTED VALUES 
C 
WRITE(6p420) SDC 1) 
420 FORMATC' ***SUM OF SQUARES OF DEVIATIONS= 's E12.5/) 
WRITF(6s3000) P 
300n FOPMAT(' ', 'ADJUSTMENTS=', 5( 5X, E12.5) ) 
N D= 0 
DO 307 I=1,5 
307 T(I)=C(I)+P(I) 
IF(T(2))1,2. s2 
2" T(2)=CC 2) 
P(2)=0.0 
6JRI TF (6,4) 
4 FORMAT(' ', '*** POSITIVE EXPONENT, ADJUSTMENT SET TO ZERO') 
1 CONTINUE 
SD(3)=DFSDCYs XsN, T) 
506 DO 500 I=1,5 
500 T(I)=C(I)+P(I)*0.5 
SP. (2)»DESD(Y, X, N, T) 
WRI TEC 6s 10 0 0) SDC 3), SDC 2) 
1000 FORMAT( ' ', 2C 5Xs E12.5) ) 
C 
VMIND=(SD(3)-2o 0*SDC2)+SD( 1)) 
I F( AP_S(VMIND) "LT" 0.0000001) GO TO 503 















PO 501 I=1,5 
T(I)-C(I)+PCI)*VMIN 
SDMIN=DFSDCY, X,: V, T) 
WrI TFC 6,600) VMIN, SDMIN, ND 
FORMATC' 0', 5X, 'VMIV=', F10.5,5X, ' SDMIN=', F12.5,5X, 'ND=', 13) 
I FC SDC 1) -SDMI N) 502,5031 504 
SDC3)=SD(2) 
ND=ND+ 1 
DO 505 I=1,5 
P(I)=0.5*P(I) 
GOTO 506 
WRI TF( 6,601) 
FOPMAT( ' 0', 10X, '***COMPLETE CONVERGENCE***' ) 
GO TO 311 
DO 507 I=1,5 
CC I)=TCI) 
IFCCSDC 1)-SDMIN)/SDMIN. GT. 0.002) GO TO 308 
GO TO 311 
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF ITERATIONS = 15 
308 IF (IT-LT-15) GO TO 310 
WRITE (6,403) 






C CALCULATE EXPECTED VALUES ACID RESIDUALS 
C 
311 WRITE (6. P405) IT 
DO 314 I=1, N 
XPA=0.0 
IF C(C(2)*X(I)) "LT"(-40) ) GO TO 340 
XPA=EXP(C(2) *X(I) ) 
340 XPII= 0.0 
IF ((CCII)*XCI)) . LT"C-40)) GO TO 341 
XPD=EXPCCC11)O-X(I)) 
341 YFI T= C CC 1)*XPA) + (CC 3)*XPF) + CC 5) , RESI D= Y(I) - YFI T- 
314 WRITE C6,406) X(I), Y(I)sYFITsRESID, Z(I) 
SDC 1)=SDC 1)/N 
WRITEC6s700) SDC I), N 
700 FORMAT( ' O', 'VARIANCE='sF12.3s 5Xs'N=', I4). 
401 FORMAT C' ', 3(3X, E1 1.44)/3(3X, E1 1.4)///' STARTING VALUES'/ 5(3X, E; 1 1" 
14)) 
402 FORMAT C' ', 'ITERATION NU^ODER""*""""', I2//C6(3X, E11.4)/)) 
405 FORMAT ('0', 'FINPL ITERATION NUMDER...... ', I2//5X, 'TIME's6X, 'M"C"' 
1,8Xs ' PREDI CTED's 7Xs 'Y-ECY) 's 4Xs 'Z'/ 4X, ' MIN ', 4X, ' 0/ 0 D" II" ', 10X, ' 
2VALUE') 
406 FOENAT C' ', F10.2, F10"ý, 5X, F10.2s5XsF10.4, F10.4) 
407 FORMAT C'0', 20X, 'DOUI'"LE EXPONENTIAL FIT'//' CYCLE TIME AT THE MID- 
1POINT OF TFIZ PZPIOD COVERED BY THE LAST 2/3 RDS OF THE DATA', F10" 
22/'MOISTURE CONTENT AT TIIIS POINT', F6.2/(3(3X, E11.4)/)) 
RETURN 
350 WRITE C 6s 408 ) 




409 FORMAT C' ***POSITIVE EXPONENT. CONTROL RETURNED TO MOTCON') 
RETURN 
FWD 
REAL FUNCTION DESD(Y, X, N, C) 
REAL Y(N), X(N), CC 5) 
DESD= 0.0 
DO 10 I=1, N 
XPA= 0.0 
C1=CC 2)*X(I ) 
IFCC1"LT"(-40)) GO TO 1 
XPA=EXPCCI) 
1 XPD= 0.0 
C2= CC 4) *XC I) 
IF CC2. LT. (-40)) GO TO 2 
XPP=EXP(C2) 
2 D=Y(I)-(C(1)*XPA) - (C(3)*XPD) -C(5) 
10 DESD =DESD + D*D 
RETURN 
EN D 
: ýa A 
C 
SUBROUTINE MATINV(A, DT, B, DETERM, ID) 
C MATRIX INVERSION WITH ACCOMPANYING SOLUTION OF LINEAR EQUATIONS 
C 
DIMENSION AC 5,5), HC 5), INDEX(5,3) 




DETERM = 1.0 
DO 20 J=1, N' 
20 INDEXCJ, 3)=0 
C 
C SEARCH FOR PIVOT ELEMENT 
C 
DO 550 I=1, N 
AMAX= 0 
DO 105 J= 1, N 
IF CINDEXCJ, 3)-1) 60,105,60 
60 DO 100 K=1, N 
IFCINDEX(K, 3)-1) 80,100,715 
80 IFCAMAX - A13SCACJ, K))) 85,100,100 
85 IROW =J 
I COLUM =K 




INDEXCICOLUM, 3) = INDEX(ICOLUM, 3) +1 
INDEX(I, 1) = IROW 
INDEX(I, 2) = ICOLUM 
C 
C INTER CHANGE ROWS TO PUT PIVOT ELEMENT ON DIAGONAL 
C 
IF (IROW. EQ. ICOLUM) GOTO 310 
DETERM = -DETERM 
DO 200 L= 1, N 
SWAP= A(I ROW, L) 
ACIROW, L) - A(ICOLUM, L) 
2011 A(I COLUM, L) = SWAP 
C 
C SWAP CONSTANTS 
SWAP = DCIROW) 
BCIROW) = P(ICOLUM) 
ACICOLUM)= SWAP 
C 
C DIVIDE PIVOT ROW BY PIVOT ELEMENT 
C 
310 PIVOT =ACICOLUM, ICOLUM) 
DETERM = DE TERM* PI VO T 
AC I COLUMs I COLUM) = 1.0 
DO 350 L= 1, N 
350 ACICOLUM, L) = ACICOLUMsL)/PIVOT 
B(ICOLUM) = B(ICOLUM)/PIVOT 
c 
C REDUCE NON-PIVOT ROWS 
C 
32 5 
DO 550 L1 1N 
IF (L1"EO. ICOLUM) GO TO 550 
T= A(L 1, I COLUM) : "+ 
DO 450 L= LPN 
450 A(L1, L) = A(L1, L) - ACICOLUM, L)*T 
A(L1) = F3(L1) - B(ICOLUM)*T 
550 CONTINUE 
C 
C INTERCHANGE COLUMNS 
C 
j)0 710 I=1, N 
L =N+1-I 
I FC INDEYº("L, 1) " EQ" INDEXCL, 2)) GOTO 710 
JROW =INDEXCL, 1) 
JCOLUM = INDEX(L, 2) 
DO 705 K=1, N 
SWAP = A(K, JFOI. 1) 
A(K, JROW) = A(K, JCOL: UM) 




DO 730 K=1, N 
IFC INDEX(K, 3) " EQ" 1) GO TO 730 
I D=2 











ý' býý . tw . 
lr rt 
326 Example output 
from main programme, MOTCON & DOUBEX. 
RUN NO.. 131 BOX NO.. 2 
TEMPERATURE DEG C" 35.3 
AIRFLOW. FT/MIN" 20.6 
INITIAL MOISTURE CONTENT#% D. E. . 66.6 
FINAL MOISTURE CONTENT*% W. D;   ' 8.5 
DRY MATTER, G a 60.02 
INITIAL WEIGNT. G" 100.00 
FINAL WEIGHT. G" 65.60 
NUMBER OF WEIGHTS ADDED= 62 
WEI9t1T LOSS DISCREPANCY. G" 2.68 
ENO CORRECTION. G" 0.10 
FINAL CYCLE TIME. SEY+4" 36113 
ERROR FUNCTION NUMBER....... 1 
DOUBLE EXPONENTIAL FIT 
CYCLE TIME AT THE M; 0-POINT OF THE PERIOD COVERED BY THE LAST 2/3 RDS OF THE DATA 
MOISTURE CONTENT AT THIS POINT 10.28 
0.4400E 02 0.2018E 05 0.1078E 03 
0.2018E OS 0.1816E 08 0.2160E 05 
0.1100E OZ 0.2188E 03 0.1262E 02 




0.3868E 01 -0.7979E-01 " 0.4860E 02 -0.3127E-02 0.9275E 01 
ITERATION N UMBER ...... 1 
0.7148E 01 0.1033E 03 0.9159E 41 0.1988E 04 0,9290E 01 0.5367E 01 
0.1760E 02 0.8012E 03 0.4090E 02 0.3238E 05 0.4308E 02 -09124SE 02 
0.9159E 01 0.2400E 03 0.2658E 02 0.9138E 05 0.3545E 02 0.2915E' 01 
0.4090E 02 0.3909E 04 0.1880E 04 0.1956E 08 0.4286E 04 0. S132E 02 
0,9290E 01 0.2528E 03 0.3545E 02 0.2083E 06 0.6400E 02 0.3526E 01 
"*. SUM OF SQUA RES OF DEVIAT IONS  0.20063E 02 
ADJUSTMENTS. 0.13445E 01 -0.50303E-01 0.707509-01 
0.70071E 01 0.11427E 02 
VMIN. 1.25260 SOMIN" 0.63005E 01 ND  0 
ITERATION NUMBER...... -2., 
O. S616E 01 0.6511E 02 0.7401E 01 0.9578E 03 
0.8619E 01 0.2811E 03 0.1967E 02 0.8190E 04 
0.740tE 01 0.1486E 03 0.2657E 02 0.9135E 05 
0.1967E 02 0.1271E 04 0.1876E 04 0.1953E 08 
0.2464E Q1 0.1527E 03 0.3543E 02 0.2084E 06 
***SUM OF SQUARES OF DEVIATIONS. 0.63005E 01 
-Op49 46 . QS 
0.7464E 01 -0.7821E 00 
0.2021E 02 -0.5344E 01 
0.3543E 02 -0.2563E 01 
0.4279E 04 -0.9884E 02 
0.6400E 02 -0.3025E 01 
AOJUSTMENTS- 0.84665E-01 -0.24755E-01 0.14351E-01 -0.12552E-04 
0.52634E 01 0.56306E 01"": 
VMIN. 1.35661 SOMIN. 0.51466E, 01 "' NDu" 0 
ITERATION NUMBER...... 3 
O. S109E Ot "0.508SE 02 0.6821E 01 0.7416E 03 0.6870E 01 0.1565E 00 
0.6630E 01 0.1806E 03 0.1522E 02 ' 
0.5074E 04 0.1556E 02 -0.3702E 00 
0.6821E 01 0.1168E 03 0.2650E 02 0.9073fß 05 0.3536E 02 0.3765E 00 
0.1522E 02 0.7989E 03 0.1863E 04 0.1932E 08 0.4256E 04 0.2506E O2 
0.6870E 01 0.1193E 03 0.3536E 02 0.2073E 06 0.6400E 02 015006E 00 
**. SUM OF SQUARES OF DEVIATIO NS' 0.51466E 01 
AOJUSTMENTS2 0.41194E-01 . 0.75882E-02 0.351 43E-01 -0.48804E-05 
005091SE 01 0.51118E 01 







ITERATION NUMBER...... 4 
0.4969E 01 0"4750E 02 0.6660E 01 0.6901E 03 0.6705E 01 -0.7625E-01 
0.6145E 01 0.1597E 03 0.1415E 02 0.4438E '04 , 0.1444E 02 -0.1915E 00 
0.6660E 01 
. 
0.1094E 03 0.2648E 02 0.9055E OS 0.3533E 02 -0.2054E 00 
0.1415E 02 0.7034E 03 0.1857E 04 0.1925E 08 0.4246E 04 -0.1210E 02 
0.6705E 01 0.1116E 03 0.3533E 02 0.2070E 06 0.6400E 02 -0.2632E 00 
*. *SUM OF SQ UARES OF DEVIATIONS. 0.50857E 01 
ADJUSTNENTS  -0.60418E-02 -0.91978E-03 - 0.26624E-02 -0.85269E-06 0.50832E 01 0. 50839E 01 
VIAIN* 1 . 07290 SOMIN. 0.50832E 01 ND  0 
FINAL ITERATIO N NUMBER... ... 4 
TIME M. C. PREDICTED, - Y-ECY) 2 
MIN 0 /0 0.8. VALUE 
0.00 66.62 65.87 0.7496 2.1678 
0.33 65.76 65.35 0.4100 2.0705 
0.53 64.90 65.05 -0.1475 1.9605 
1.00 64.04 64.59 -0.3533 1.8418 
1.60 63.17 63.61 -0.4473 1.7100 2.40 62.29 62.69 -0.4019 1.5632 3.13 61.42 61.95 -0.5298 1.3889 
4.67 60.52 60.64 -0.1225 1.2063 
6.47 59.61 59.44 0.1642 0.9941 
8.73 58.69 58.31 0.3772 0.7502 
11.80 57.74 57.20 0.5434 0.4848 
16.27 56.76 56.07 0.6927 0.2540 
21.20 55.76 55.13 0.6333 0.0030 
25.07 54.78 54.38 0.4028 -0.3839 
32.27 53.76 53.44 0.3209 -0.6028 
38.13 52.76 52.62 0.1402 -1.0631 
44.40 51.76 51.77 -0.0127 -1.7218 
50.07 50.77 51.02 -0.2429. 0.0000 
58.20 49.74 49.96 -0.2184 0.0000 
67.13 48.71" 48.83 -0.1267 0.0000 
73.53 47.73 48.04 -0.3138 0.0000 
81967 46.73 47.06 -0.3358 0.0000 
89.60 45.74 46.13 -0.3934 0.0000 
99.33 44.73 45.02 -0.2917 0.0000 
107.80 43.75 44.08 -0.3320 0.0000 
116.40 42.77 43.15 -0.3768 ""0.0000 
126.40 41.79 42.10 -0.3120 0.0000 
136.13 40.82 41.11 . 0.2935 0.0000 
146.27 39.85 40.11 -0.2621 0.0000 
156.53 38.89 39.13 -0.2424 0.0000 
166.67 37.94 38.20 -0.2566 0.0000 
179.20 36.97 37.08 -0.1034 0.0000 
189.93 36.03 36.16 -0.1205 0.0000 
201.67 35.09 35.18 -0.0873 0.0000 
213.80 34.16 34.21 -0.0532 0.0000 
226.33 33.23 33.25 -0.0204 0.0000 
241.53 32.29 32.13 0.1599 0.0000 
254.33 31.3? 31.23 0.1442 0.0000 
266.73 30.47 30.39 0.0742 0.0000 
280.87 29.56 29.48 0.0804 0.0000 
296.13 28.65 28.53 0.1172 0.0000 
314.67 27.73 27.44 0.2925 0.0000 
320.00 , 26.04 
26.70 0.1469 0.0000 
344.53 25.95 25.82 0,1331 0.0000 
365.73 25.05 24.75 0.2976 0.0000 
380.87 24.17 24.04 0.1340 0.0000 
404.40 23.28 22.99 0.2917 0.0000 
422.33 22.40 22.24 0.1636 0.0000 
443.33 21.52 21.41 0.1110 - 0.0000 
469.53 20.65 20.46 0.1875- 0.0000 
494.60 19.77 19.62 0.1577 0.0000 
523.53 18.90 18.72 0.1797 0.0000 
552.60 18.04 17.90 0.1315 0.0000 
586.53 17.17 17.09 0.0837 0.0000 
621.00 16.31 16.25 " 0.0582 0.0000. 
661.47 15.45 15.43 0.0206 0.0000 
705.67 14.59 14.64 -0.0511 0.0000 
752.73 13.73 13.91" -0.1820 0.0000 
822.60 12.88 13.02 -0.1417 0.0000 
906.00 1202 12.18 -0.1549 0.0000 
1026.00 11.17 11.30 -091273 0.0000 
1212.93 10.32 10.44 -0.1265 0.0000 
1787.73 9.4? 9.56 -0.0900 0.0000 
2407.53 9.30 9.41 -0.1085 0.0000". 
VARIANCE. 
Am 7; 723 
0.079 N. 64 
in -0.188371 on 48.760 K" -0.003157C  9.385 
0.23533E-02 
32B 
3.1.3.2 Main programme + subroutines SINGEX & SEREX 
Subroutines LREG and MATINV are also used and are' 
included in the program listing but the variables- are not described. 
LREG is a simple linear regression procedure and is. used in the 
derivation of starting values by SEREX. 
Variables in the main programme 
X (200) Array of drying times'., x 
Y (200) Array of moisture contents, y 
C (3) (a) On input = array of starting values or if C (1) 
-ve starting values are to be calculated within 
relevant subroutine. If starting values are supplied, 
exponent C (2) may be entered as +ve or -ve but will 
be set -ve. _ 
(b) On output = final values of constants. 
N Identifies secondary input dataset 
7= DSET7 = 132 byte/line 
8= DSET8 = 80 byte/line 
IR Run number - if -ve program terminates 
LAST - length of current X and Y arrays. 
NS =3= fit single exponential- 
=2= fit exponential series for plane sheet 
=1= fit exponential series for sphere 
=-1 = next data set read 
Input 
Two input files are used. Controlling directions and starting 
v4ues (if any) are read from DSET5 and drying curve information from 









(2)s c, (3) 
NSA C (1), C (2), C(3) 
NS = -ve 
Variables in subroutine SINGEX 
N length of drying curve arrays 
X (N) array of drying times, x 
Y (N) array of moisture contents, y 
C (3) (a) on input = array of starting values or if 
C (1) = -ve starting values are derived 
by programme. 
(b) on output = final values of constants. 
P (3) Coefficients of simultaneous equations 
Q (3)3) in adjustments to constants. 
Z (200) Array used in calculation of starting values. 
SD (3) Array of sums of squares of deviations of observed 
from predicted values of y. 
T (3) Array of temporarily adjusted constants in 
convergence loop. 
NHX Half final cycle time. 
HY Moisture content at half-final cycle time, 
AL, BL, CL Saved starting values. 
IT Iteration count. 
V14IND intermediate value of VMIN 
VMIN factor for modifying adjustments 
SDMIN minimum value of sums of squares of deviations 
at each iteration. 
X330 
YFIT Predicted y value at given value of x after final 
convergence. 
RESID Deviation of observed from final. predicted value 
of y at given value of x. 
FITLOG y value predicted by starting values at given 
value of x 
DIFLOG Deviation of observed values of y from value 
predicted by starting values at same value of x. 
SSD Function to calculate sum of squares-of deviations. 
Variables in subroutine SEREX 
N length of drying curve arrays 
X (N) array of drying times, x 
Y (N) array of moisture contents, y 
C (3) (a) on input = array of starting values or if C (1) 
-ve starting values are derived by prograame. 
(b) on output = final. values of constants. 
NS =1- fit sphere equation 
=2- fit plane sheet equation 
P (3) Coefficients of simultaneous equations 
Q (3,3) in adjustments to constants. 
YA (200) Array used in calculating starting values 
(=1n (M - Me) ) 
SD (3) Array of sums of squares of deviations of observed 
from predicted- values of y. 
T (3) Array of temporarily adjusted contents in convergence 
loop, 
PI = 61,2 or 82 depending upon value of NS e 
S1 S1 of equation 3.61 (page 310 ) 
S2 (S2 of equation 3e62 '(page 310) )k 
331 
SA function evaluating exponential series Si 
SB function evaluating differentiated exponential 
series S2 
SESD function to calculate sum of sequence of deviations. 
IT iteration count. 
VIAIND intermediate value of VMIN 
VMIN factor for modifying adjustments. 
SDMIN minimum value of sums of squares of deviation at 
each iteration. 
YFIT Predicted value of y at given x after final 
convergence. 
RESID Deviation of observed from final predicted 






























Fortran listing of main programme, SINGEX & SEREX. 
PROGRAMME TO FIT SINGLE & SERIES EXPONEIVTI ALS TO 
DRYING CURVES READ FROM DSETG(80 BYTE) OR 
DSET7 C 132 BYTE)* 
NS=3=SINGLE =2=SERIES SLAB =I=SERIES SPHERE- 
STARTING VPLUES C=ALCULATED IF C(1) . LT. 0 
EXPONI: ý`JT CC2) MAY DE CJTERED +VE OR -VE' 
BUT t"IILL BE SET TO -VE 
INDI VI DUAL DRYING RUNS. CPN 13E SKI PPED 
REPL X(200), YC 200), CC 3) 
READ DSET 
READC 5,1) N 
FORMATC G0.0) 





I FCN. NE" 7) GO TO 3 
READC7,4) XCJ), YCJ) 
FORMATC 2G0.0) 
GO TO 5 
READCC, 4) XC4), YCJ) 
I FCXCJ)) 7,6,6 
LAST=J-1 
READ STARTING VALUES 
READ(5,2) NS, C 
FORMATC GO. 0) 
IFCNS"LT. 0) GO TO 14 
IFCNS. NE. 3) GO TO 8 
WRITE(69) IR 
FORMAT(' 1', 20X, 'RUN N0: ý', 14// 
11 0X, 'SINGLE EXPONENTIAL FI T'//) 
IFCCC2). GT" 0.0) C(2)=-C(2) 
CALL SINGEX(X, Y, LAST, C) 
GO TO 11 
WRITEC6,12) IR 
FORMAT(' 1', 20X, 'RUN NO=', I4//) 
IFCCC2)"I. T"0.0) CC2)=-C(2) 
CALL SERE . CX, Y, LAST, C, NS) 
WRITEC9,10) IRs C, NS 
FORMATC' ', ' RUV', 14, F8.3, F10.6, F8.3,15) 
GO TO 13 
WRI TEC 9,17) 
) FORMAT( '***STOP***) 
STOP 
END 
SUBROUTINE SEREX(X, Y, N, C, NS) 333 
C TO FIT DIFFUSION SERIES EY ITERATIVE LEAST SQUARES 
REAL Y(N), C(3), P(3), ()C 3,3), X(N), SAC 3), T(3), YA(20,0) 
PI=O" G077G9/1 
I F(NS" T Q" 2) PI = 0.8 099 1736 
IF(CC 1)"GT. 0.0) GO TO 10 




DO 30 K= 1, N 
30 YA(K)=PLOGCY(K)"CC3)) 




10 I F(NS. ECI. 2) GO TO 11 
WRITE (6,31) C 
31 FORMATC ' ', 10X, ' EXPONFNTI AL SERIES FIT- SPHERE'// 
15X, 'STF1FiTING VALUES CCI)='PFlt'-)*6. *3X. F'C(2)='. PF12*6. o 
2'CC 3)=', F12.6//) 
GO TO 12 
11 WRI TEC ( 32) C 
32 FOFMATC'1'slOX, 'F. CPJNFNTIAL SERIES FIT - J=(2*N)-1 
15X, 'STARTING VALUES CC 1)=', F12.6,3X, '_C(2)='; F12.6, 
2'C(3)= *. p F12.6//) 
C 




IF CCC2). LT"0.0) GQ TO 100 
C RESET Ps Q AND SD ARRAYS TO ZERO 
DO 41 I=1,3 
P(I)=0.0 
SD(I)=0.0 
DO 41 L=1s3 
41 GC I, L)0.0 
C 
DO 42 K=1, N 
S 1=SAC CC 2), XCK) sNS) 
S2=SAC CC 2), XCK), NS)*XCK) 
QC 1,3)=QC 1,3)+S1 
Q(Is 1)=QC1,1)+CS1**2) 
0( 2.0 1)=0(2. t 1)1-C S 1' (-S2) ) 
a( pp 2)=Q(2s 2)+( (-S2)ß*2) 
Q(2,3)=QC 2- 3)+S2 
DK=YCK)-CC 1)*PI*S1-C(3) 
PC 1)=PC 1)+S1*DS 
PC 2)=PC 2)+( (-S2)*D! () 
PC 3)=PC 3)+D? { 
42 SDC 1)=SD(1)+CDK**2) 0 
C 
QC 1,1)=QC 1,1)*PI 
Q(2s 1)=Q(2,1)*PI I QC 1,2)=O(2,1)*C( 1) 
QC 31 1) =QC 1,3) 
Q(3,2)=(1(2,3)*CC 1) 
QC 2,2)=Q( 2s 2) *PI * CC 1) 
QC 3s 3)=FLOATCN)/PI 
PC 3)=PC 3) /PI 
C 
334 
CALL MATI NV(Q, 3, P, DETERM, I D) 
C 
WRITE(6420) SD(1) 
420. FORMAT(' ***SUM OF. SQUARES OF DEVIATIONS= ', E11.4/) 
WRITEC6s3000) P 
3000 FORMAT( ', 'ADJUSTMENTS= 's 3( 5Xs E12.5) ) 
N D= 0 
DO 1199 11s 3 
499 T(I)=CCI)+P( I) 
SD(3)=SES1) CYaX, N, TsNýS) 
WRITE (6. #1000) $pC3) 
1000 FOfl1AT C' ', E11.4) 
504 DO 500 I--1p3 
500 T(I)=C(I)+P(I)*a. 5 
SD(2)=SESDCY, X, N, T, NS) 
WRITE (6,1000) SD(2) 
C 
VMIND=CSD(3)-2.0*SD(2)+SD(1)) 
IF(ABSCVMIND)"LT"0.0000001) GO TO 503 
VMIN=0.5+0.25*(SDC 1)-SDC3))/VMIND 
C 
DO 501 I=1,3 
501 TCI)=CCI)+PCI)*VMIN 
SDMIN=SESDCY, X, Ns T, NS) 
C 
WRI TEC 6,600) VMINs SDMIN, ND 
600 FORMATC' 0', 5X, ' VMIN=', F10.5,5X, 'SDMIN=', E12.5,5X, 'ND=', 13) 
C 
I F(SD(1)-SDMIN) 502.9503,504 
502 SDC 3) =SDC 2) 
ND=ND+ 1 
DO 505 I=1s3 
505 P(I)=0.5*P(I) 
GO TO 506 
C 
503 WRITEC6,601) 
601 FORMAT( 'O', 10X, '***COMPLETE CONVERGENCE***' ) 
GO TO 311 
G 
504 DO 507 I=I. -3 
507 C(I)-T(I) 
I F((SD(1)-SDMIN)/SDMIN. GT" 0.002) GO TO 308 
GO TO 311 
C 
C MAXIMUM NUMBER OF ITERATIONS a 20 
C 
308 I FC I T"LTr 20) GO TO 40 
WRITE C6,403) 
403 FORMATC' ', '********TOO MANY ITERATIONS*******') 
C 
C CALCULATE EXPECTED VALUES AND RESIDUALS 
C 
311 WRITEC6,405)IT 
405 FORMAT( 'O', '***FINAL ITERATION NUMBER'S I8//"5X, 'TIME', 6X, 'M. C. !, 8X, 




DO 314 I=1, N 
YFIT=(C(1)*PI*SACC(2), X(I), NS)) + C(3) 
YA(I)=YFIT 
RESI D =Y (I) -YFI T 
3144 WRI TE(6, /106) X(I ), YC I ). PYFI T, RESI D 
1106 FORMAT(' ', F10.2, F10.2,5X, F10.2,5X, F10.4) 
SD( 1)=SD( 1)/rJ 
WRI TEC 6,7 0 0) C, SDC 1) , DJ 
700 FOrr4AT('0', 'M0-ME=', F10.3, ' K=', F10.6, ' ME=', F10.3. 
1' VAIIIADN CE='aF10"/1, ' DI 14) 
RETURN 
C 
100 WRITE (6,101) 
101 FORMAT(' ***POSITIVE EXPONENT. -CONTPAL RETURNED TO MOTCON'/) 
IJRITE (6,102)(XCI), YCI), I=1N) 





FUNCTION SAC D, TIHETA. PNS) 
C 
REAL KT 
C VALUE SET AT ZERO TIME SINCE THIS CANNOT BE EVALUATED NUMERICALLY 
SA=1.645361 
I F(NS. EO" 2) SA= 1.2346939 
IF(TIIETA. LT" 0.000001) GO TO 11 
SA= 0.0 
TT=- C B* TIT ETA) 
C 
DO 10 J=1,150 
I FCNS" EQ" 1) N=J 
I F(NS" EQ. 2) N=(J*2)- 1 
KT=TT*FLOATCN**2) 
IFCKT"LT. -100.0) GO TO 11 
A=EXPCKT)*( 1.0/FLOATCN**2)) 
SA=SA+ß 










TT=- C B* THETA) 
C 
DO 10 J=1.9150 
I FCNS" FQ. 1) N=J 
.. IFCNS. FQ. 2) N =CJ*2) -1 
KT=TT*FLOAT(N**2) 
I FCICT. LT. - 100.0) GO TO 11 
R=EXPCFCT) 
SI3=SD+11 







FUNCTION SESDCY, X, K, C, NS) 
REAL YCK), XCK), CC 3) 
SESD= 0.0 
I F(NS" EQ. 1) PI = 0.607769 4 
I F(NS. EQ. 2) PI=0"60991736 
DO 10 I=1, K 
A=SAC CC 2), XC I ), NS) 









SU13POUTINE SINGEXCX, Y, N, (; ) 
C 
3 37 
C SINGEX CALCULATES THE CO'1STANTS IN THE FU\JCTION Y=A*EXP(K*X)+B 
C WHICH CORRESPOND TO A LEAST SQUARES FIT OF THE INPUT DATA 
C 
REAL Y(N), CC 3), PC 3), QC 3,3), Z(200), XCN), NHX 
REAL SD( 3) 
REAL T( 3) 
DO 29 9 I= 1,3 
P(I)=0.0 
DO 299 K=1,3 
299 QCI, K)=0.0 
C 
IF(CC 1). GT. 0.0) GO TO 10 
C CALCULATE STARTING VALUE OF B, THE ASYMPTOTIC VALUE 
C 
NHX=X(N)/2 
DO 300 K=1sN 
IF CX(K)-NHiX) 300,301s 303 
300 CONTINUE 
301 HY=YCK) 
GO TO 302 
303 HY=Y(K)+((XCK)-NHX)*CY(K-1)-YCK))")/(XCK), -XCK-1)) 
302 CC3)=((Y(1)ý"Y(N))-(HY**2))/(Y( 1)+Y(N)-(2*HY)) 
IF( CC 3) 9 GE"YCN)) CC 3)=Y(N)- 0.5 
C 
C CALCULATE STARTING VALUES OF A AND K USING THE METHOD OF 
C LOGARITHMIC LEAST SQUARES 
C 
DO 304 K=r 1sN 
ZCK)=ALOGCYCK)-C(3) ) 
Q( 1,2)=0C 1,2)+XCK) 
QC 2,2)=Q(2,2)+(X(K)**2) 
PC 1)=P( 1)+ZCK) 
304 PC 2)=PC 2)+Z(K)*X(K) 
QC 1,1)=N 
QC2,1)=QC 1,2) 
WRITE (6,401) NHXaHYaCQ(I, 1), QCIs2)sPCI)sI=1,2) 
D=CN*QC2,2))- CQC 1,2)**2) 
CC 1)=(PC 1)*QC 2,2)-Q( 1,2)*PC 2) )/D 
C(2)=CN*PC2)-PC 1)*QC 1,2) )/D 
CC 1)=EXPCCC 1)) 
10 WRITE( 6,404)CCCK), Krm 1,3) 
C 
C CONSTANTS SAVED FOR COMPARISON WITH ITERATED VALUES 
C 
AL=CC1) 
13L= CC 2) 
CL=C(3) 
C 
C SET UP SIMULTANEOUS EQUATIONS THE SOLUTIONS OF WHICH GIVE 
C ADJUSTMENT TO A, B AND K 
C 
IT=0 
C COUNT ITERATIONS 
310 IT=IT+1 
I F(C(2) . GT. 0.0) GO TO 351 
SD( 1)=0.0 
C RESET P AND 0 ARRAYS TO ZERO 
DO 305 K=1,3 
P(K)=0.0 
338 
DO 305 L=1,3 
305 QCK, L)=0.0 
DO 306 K=1, N 
Q( 1,1)=QC 1,1)+EXP(2*C(2)*X(K)) 
Q(2,1)=QC2,1)+X(K)*EXPC2*CC2)*XCK)) 
QC 1{ 3)=QC la 3)+EXj'C CC 2)*X(K) ) 
Q(2 , 2)=QC 2,2)+C (X(K)' *2)*EXP( 2*C(2)*X(K)) ) 
0C2 , 3)=Q(?., 3)+X(K)*EYºPC CC 2)*X(K) ) 
D=Y(K)-C( 1)*EXPC CC 2) =XCK))-CC 3) 
SDC 1)=SDC 1)+"** 
PC 1)=PC 1)i Iý4EXPCC, (2)' C(K)) 
PC 2)=PC 2)+D: ýX(1C)ý EXPC C(2)*X(K) ) 




QC 3,2)=CC 1)*ftQC 2s 3) 
0(3,3)=N 
C 
C SOLVE SIMULTANEOUS EQUATIONS 
C 
CALL MATINV( Q, 3, P. DETEFr1, I D) 
C 
WRITEC6,420) $DC1) 
420 FORMATC' ***SUt1 OF SQUARES OF DEVIATIONS= ', E11.4/) 
ND= 0 
DO 499 I=1,3 
499 TCI)=C(I)+PCI) 
SDC 3)=SSDCY, X, N, T) 
506 DO 500 I=1,3 
500 T(I)=CCI)+P(I)*0.5 
SDC 2)=SSD(Y, Y., N, T) 
C 
VMIND=C SDC 3)-2.0*SD(2)+SD(1) ) 
IF(ABS(VMIND). LT" 0.0000001) GO TO 503 
VMIN=0.5+0.25*CSDC 1)-SD(3))/VPIIND 
C 
DO 501 I=1,3 
501 T(I) =C(I)+PC I)*VMIN 
SDMIN=SSD(Y, X, N, T) 
0 
WRI TE(6,600) VMIN, SDMIN, ND 
6Q0 FORMATC'0', 5X, 'VMIN=', F10.5,5X, 'SDMIN=', E12.5.5X, 'ND=', I3) 
C 
I F(SD(1)-SDMIN) 502,503,504 
502 SD(3)=SDC 2) 
ND=ND+1 
DO 505 I=1,3 
505 P(I)=0.5*PCI) 
GO TO 506 
C 
503 WRI TEC 6,601) 
601 FORMATC' 0', 10X, '***COm'LETE CONVERGENCE***' ) 
GO TO 311 
C i 
., ýý ti' , 
. ýi 
339 
5n4 DO 507 Ia 1,3 
507 C(I)=T(I) 
DO 503 I=1,3 
IF cAT3SC(P(I)*VMIN)/C(I)). GT. 0.002) GCTO 308 
503 CONTINUE 
GO TO 311 
C 
C MAXIMUM NUMBER OF ITERATIONS = 20 
C 
308 IFCIT. LT. 20) GO TO 310 
WRITE (6s403) 
403 FORMATC' ', '********TOO MANY ITERATIONS*******') 
C 
C CALCULATE EXPECTED VALUES AND RESIDUALS 
C 
311 WRITE (6,405) IT 
405 FORMAT C'0', '***FINAL ITERATION NUMBER', I8//5X, 'TIM E', 6X, 'M"C"', 8X 
1, 'PREDICTED', 7X, 'Y-ECY)', 7X, 'LOG. FI T', 7X, 'Y-LOG. FIT'/ 4X, ' MIN ', 4X 
2-P '2 Do B. ', 10X, 'VALUE') 
C 
DO 314 I=1, N 
YFIT =(CC1)*EXPCCC2)*XCI))) +CC3) 
Z(I)=YFIT 
RESID = YCI) - YFIT 
FITLQG=CAL*EXPCI3L*XCI )))+(; L 
DI FLOG=Y(I)-FITLOG 
314 WRI TEC 6s 406) XC I ), Y(I )sYFI To RESI D, FI TLOG, DI FLOG 
406 FORMAT C' ', F 10.2s F 10.2,5X, F 10.2,5X sF 10.4,5X, F 10.2,5X, F 10.4 ) 
SDC 1)=SDC 1)/N 
t)RI TEC 6,700) C, SDC 1)sN 
700 FORMATC'0', 'MO-ME=', F10.3, ' K=', F10.6, ME='sF10.3s 




409 FORMAT Cl ***POSITIVE EXPONENT. CONTROL RETURNED TO MOTCON' ) 
WRITEC6,410) (XCI), Y(I), I=1, N) 
410 FORMAT C' ', 2F10.2) 
RETURN 
C 
401 FORMAT C' ', 20X, 'SINGLE EXPONENTIAL FIT'//' HALF FINAL CYCLE TIME 
1='F10.2/' M. C" AT HALF FCT" =', F7.4// 3E15.4/ 3E15.4) 
407 FORMAT C' ', 'CONSTANT ADJUSTMENT'/3C2E15.4/)//) 




REAL. FUNCTION SSD(Y, X, K, C) 
REAL Y(K), XCK), C(3) 
SSD=0.0 







SUBROUTINE LREG(X, Y, N, B, A, R, VR, St', '"1IN, SI°, MP': 
C 
C LINEAR REGRESSION. PRINTING OPTION SPECI. FI RD BY VALUE OF INTEGER tip 
C 
C 









DO 10 I=1, N 
















IF CMP. EQ. 0) GO TO 11 
WRITE. (6,12) D, A, R, VR, SDMIN, SEBsXAV, YAV 
12 FORMAT ('0'//3X, 'LINEAR REGRESSION SLOPE ', E2.5, $X, 'INTERCEP 
IT = ', E12t5, SX, 'CORRELATION COEFF = E12.5//3X, 'VARIANCE OF RESTD 
2UAL = ', E12.5, UX, 'MIN. S. D. OF PREDICTED VALUE = ', E12.5s £3X, 'S. E. 
30F SLOPE _ ', E12" 5//3X, 'MEAN X =', F10.5, $X, 'MEAN Y "--', F10.5////, )' 
IF (MP. EQ. 1) GO TO 11 
WRITE (6i 13) 
13, FORMAT(' ', 4Xi'X', "14X, 'Y's 14XP'ECY)', 9X, 'Y-E(Y)'//) 
DO 14 I=1, N 
EY= A +(&*X(I)) 
DI FF=Y C I) - EY " 14 WRITE C6,15) XCI), YCI), EY, DIFF 








IMR0UTIME HAMM( A, ºv, B DETEPM I D) 
C MATRIX INVERSION WITH ACCOMPANYING SOLUTION OF LINEAR EQUATIONS 
C 
DIMENSION A(3s 3), B(3), INDEX(3. p3) 




DETERM = 1* 0 
DO 20 J=1, N 
20 INDEXCJ, 3)=0 
C 
C SEARCH FOR PIVOT ELEMENT 
C 
DO 550 I= 1, N 
AMAX=0 
DO 105 J= 1, N 
IF (INDEXCJ, 3)- 1) 60,105,60 
60 DO 100 K= 1, N 
IFC IN DEXCK, 3)-1) 80,100,715 
80 IFCAMAX - ADSCACJ, K))) 85,100,100 
85 IROW =J 
I COLUM =K 




INDEX(ICQLUM, 3) INDEXCICOLUM, 3) +1 
INDEX(I, 1) = IROW 
INDEX(1a2) = ICOLUM 
C 
C INTER CHANGE ROWS TO PUT PIVOT ELEMENT ON DIAGONAL 
C 
IFCI ROW. EQ" I COLUM) GOTO 310. 
DETERM = -DETERM 
DO 200 L=1sN 
SWAP= A(IROW, L) 
ACIROWsL) = ACICOLUM, L) 
200 ACICOLUM, L) = SWAP 
C 
C SWAP CONSTANTS 
SWAP = B(I ROW) 
BC I ROW) ¢ BC I COLUM) 
B(I COLUM)= SWAP 
C 
C DIVIDE PIVOT ROW BY PIVOT ELEMENT 
C 
310 PIVOT =AC I COLUM, I COLUM) 
DETERM = DETERM* PI VO T 
ACICOLUM, ICOLUM) = 1.0 
DO 350 L=1, N 
350 ACICOLUM, L) = ACICOLUM, L. )/PIVOT 





C REDUCE NON-PIVOT ROWS 
C 
DO 550 Li =1, N 
IF (L 1. EQ" I COLUM) GO TO 550 
T= ACLI, ICOLUM) 
DO 450 L=1, N 
450 A(L1, L) = A(L1, L) - ACICOLUM, L)*T 
13(L1) = BCL1) - BCICOLUM)*T 
550 CONTINUE 
C 
C INTERCHANGE COLUMNS 
C 
N DO 710 =1N 
L =N+ 1- I 
I FC INDEXCL, 1). EQ. INDEXCL, 2)) GO TO 710 
JROW =INDE C(L. P 1) 
JCOLUP1 - INDEXCL, 2) 
DO 705 K=1, N 
SWAP = AC1Ss JI: OW) 
ACK, JEOWW)) = A(K, JCOLUM) 




DO 730 F=1, N 
IF (INDEX(K, 3). EQ. 1) GO TO 730 
ID=2 












Example output from main programme, SINGEX A SEREX. 
EXPONENTIAL SERIES FIT - j: (2*H)-1 
STARTING VALUES C(1): 57.320007 t(e)n 0.043160C(3)s 
***SUN OF SQUARES OF, DEVIATIONS. 0.441,0E (12 
ADJUSTMENTS . 0.16769E 01 0.93179E-04 -0.62374E 00 
0.1094E 03 
0.7056E 02 
VMINn -0.72595 SOMINs U. 3U925E 02 NIX 
"**Sl)M OF SQUARES OF DEVIATIONS. U. 3US"3E 02 
ADJU5TI1FNTS  0.10709E U1 0.18757E-04 -0.20350E 00 0.2502E 02 
U. T506f 0). 
V"IN" 0.15339 SDMINS 0.24317E 02 NDR U 
"'SUM OF SQUARES OF DEVIATIONS. 0.2432k 02 
ADJUSTMENTS. 0.79090E 00 0.38962E-04 -0.31877E 00 
0.3817E 02 
0.2984E 02 
VMINR -0.72910 SDMINa 0.21302E 02 ND: J 
***SUM OF SQUARES OF DEVIATIONS, U. 2130t 02 
ADJUSTMENTS. 0.49900E 00 0.47766E-05 -U. 12133E 00 
0.1997F 02 
0.2008E 02 
VMIN. 0.79890 WINS 0.198831 04 NDR U 
***SUM OF SQUARES OF DEVIATIUNS. 4.19e8E 01 
ADJUSTMENTS. 0.38506E 00 0.15171E-04 -0.18143E 00 
0.2289E 02 0.21065 02 
VMIN. -0.64633 WINS 0.193331 02 NJs U 
"**SUM Of SQUARES OF DEVIATIONS, 0.1933E 02 
ADJUSTMENTS. 0.24213E 00 0.28644E-06 -0.96680E-01 
0.1000E 02 
0.1907E 02 
VMIN. 0.94276 SDMINs 0.19001E 01 PD. ') 
***SUM Of SQUARES OF UEVIATIDNSI 0.1000(. 02 
ADJUSTMENTS' 0.14417E UO 0.83337E-05 -0.14067E 00 
0.2023E 02 
0.1946E 02 
VMIf. -0.48855 SDMIN. 0.18,5SdE. 0t ND. U 
***SUM OF SQUARES OF DEVIATIONS. C. 18h5E U2 
ADJUSTMLMTS. 0.15089E 00 0.44441E-U6 -0.96023E-01 
0.1874E 02 
0.1875E 02 
VMINa 0.81233 SDMINa 0.18735E 02 NOR U 
***SUM OF SQUARES OF DEVIATIONS. 0.1874E 02 
ADJUSTMENTS. 0.22663E 00 0.73741E-0S -U. 13402E 00 
0.19751 02 
0.1911E 02 
VMIN  -0.43396 SDMIN, U. 1SS33F 02 NOR U 
"*. SUM OF SQUARES OF DEVIATIONS. 0.180E 02 
ADJUSTMENTS. 0.14762E 00 0.821161-U6 -0.96985E-01 
0.1857E 02 
0.1856E 02 
VM1N" 0.66288 SDMIN. 0.18551E 0l +D" U 
"**SUM OF SQUARES OF DEVIATIONS. 0.1855i 02 
ADJUSTMENTS. 0.215(1E 00 0.66465E-05 -0.12903E 00 
0.1941E 02 
0.166E 02 
VMIps -0.58090 SOMINs 0.18679E Ol ND. U 
***SUM OF SQUARES OF DEVIATIONS= 0.1: i4%1 v2 
ADJUSTMENTS. 0.14913E 00 0.1)0481-U5 -0.48257E-01 
0.1847E 02 
0.1642E 02 
Vol IIsm 0.55522 SDMI! +a 0.19423E 02 Nfl. f) 
"**SUM OF SQUARES OF DEVIATIONS. U. 13ý2E 01 
9.390000 
344 
ADJUSTMENTS* 0.10707E 00 0.603L0E-05 -0.1 
0.1917E 02 
0.1868E 02 
VNINa -0.33354 SOMIN. 0.18 .. 1t 02 ND  U 
e**SUM OF SQUARES OF DEVIATIONS. 0.1837E 02 
ADJUSTNENTS" 0.151 90E 00 0.148C"4f-05 -0.9 
0,1840E 02 
0.1833E 02 
VNIN" 0.44345 SOMINs 0.18332E 02 NO. 0 
***SUM Of SQUARES OF DEVIATIONBs 0.1833E 02 
AOJUST11ENTS2 . 0.20097E 00 0.55943E-05 -0.1 0.18990 02 
0,1856E 02 
VI"1IN" -0.29318 SDMINs 0.18297E Ol ND  0 
***FINAL ITE RATION NUMBER 1S 
TIME M. C. PREDICTED Y-E(Y) 
MIN % D. e, VALUE 
0.00 66.62 66,51 0.1036 
0.33 65.76 65.1? 0.5880 
0.53 64.90 64.83 0.0756 
1,00 64.04 64.22 -0.1832 
1.60 65.17 63,62 -0.4571 
2.40 62.29 62.98 -0.6937 
3.13 61.62 62.49 -1.0706 
6,67 60,52 61.61 -1.0925 
6.4? 59,61 60.75 -1.1392 
8.73 58.69 59.82 -1.1332 
11.80 51.74 58.74 -0.9985 
16.2? 56,76 57.40 -0.6375 
21120 55.76 56.11 -0.3459 
25007 54,73 55.03 -0,2433 
22.27 53.76 53.69 0.0719 
23.13 52.76 52.58 0.1844 
44.40 51,76 51.48 0.2788 
50.07 50.77 50.55 0.2237 
58.20 49,74 49.31 0.4308 
67,13' 48.71 48.04 0.6702 
? 3.53 47.73 47.18 0.5525 
81.67 46,73 46.14 0.5694 
89.60 45.74 45.17 0.5643 
99033 44.13 44.05 ., 0.6803 107,00 43.75 43.11 0.6354 
116940 41.77 42,20 0.5738 
. 126.40 41.79 41.18 0.6977 
136.13 40.82 40.23 0.5878 
146.27 39.85 39.28, 0.5733 
156.53 38.89 38.35 0.5425 
166,67 31.94 37.46 0.4763 
179.20 36.97 36.41 0.5637 
159,93 36.03 35.54 0.4901 
201.67 55.09 34.63 0.4623 
213.80 34.16 33.72 0.4349 
226.33 33.23 32.82 0.4062 
241.55 32.29 31.78 0.5150 
254.33 31.37 30.93 0.4421 
266.73 30.47 30.15 0.3194 
280.87 29.56 29,19 0.2685 
296,13 28.65 28.40 0.2474 
314.67 21.73 27.38 0.3575 
328.00 26.86 26.68 0.1682 
31,4.53 15.95 25.85 0.1039 
365.73 25.05 24.84 0.2089 
300.87 24.17 24.16 0.0064 
404.40 13.28 23,17 0.1090 
422.33 22.40 22.46. -0.0571 
443.33 11.52 21.67 -0.1500 
469.53 20.65 . 20.76 -0.1102 
496.60 19.77 19.96 -0.1855 
523.53 18.90 19.10 -0.2009 
SS2.60 18.04 18.32 -0.2813 
564,53 17,17 , 17.53 `, -0.3590 
621.00 16.31 16.72 -('. 4124 
661,47 15.45 15.92 -0.4744 
705.6? 14.59 15.16 -0.5665. ' 
752.73 13.73 14.45 -0.7130 
822960 12,88 13.56 -0.6872 
900.00 12.02 12.73 ý-0.7U79,;; - 
1026.00 11.17 11.85 -0.6797 
1217.93 10.32 10698 -0.6663 
1787.73 9.47 10906 -0.5895 
2407.53 9.30 9.89 -0.5922 
VARIANCE. 0 286 04 0 





"U. 12202E 00 
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3.1.3.3 Ancillary facilities 
3.1.3.3(a) Plotting program PPLOT 
This program plots all the drying'curves from one data 
tape on one graph as continuous lines. The drying curve data are 
input on DSET7 or DSET8 from the line file of drying times and 
moisture contents output by MOTCON (Appendix 3.3.2.3. ). 
Additional parameters supplied on DSET5 are-the maximum values of 
time and moisture content and identificatioWof the appropriate 
DSET. Subroutine XYSCAL is used to calculate appropriate x and 
y scales. 
Variable list - Main programme 
YAXIS length of y axis 
XAXIS length of x axis 
YMAX maximum value of y 
XMAX maximum value of x 
ISET if =7= DSET7, if /7= DSET8 
YINCR y increment/cmo 
XINCR x increment/cm. 
PLOT Plotting subroutine described in R. E. S. 
PLOTS Computer Department Guide, GSYS/11/2,1972. 
AXIS (Facilities available for using the incremental plotters) 
CURVE 
Variable list - subroutine XYSCAL 
A maximum value.. of 'y 
B maximum value of x 
Cy increment 
Dx increment 
E Intermediate values in calculation 
F of C'and-De 
Fortran listing of PPLOT. 346 
REAL X(15A)sY(150) 
DATA YAXI 3/ 28.0/, XAXI S/60* 0/ 
CALL PLOTS(0) 
CALL PLOT( 0.0,0.0.999) 
CALL PLOT( 0.0,. 5.0, -3) 
CALL PLOT( 0.0,1.3, -3) 
READ( 5s 1) XMAX, YMAXs I SET 
1 FORMAT( 3G0.0) 
CALL XYSCALCYMAX, XIAX, YINCR? XINCR) 
CALL 11'CISC0.0,0. O, YAXIS, 90.0,0.0, YINC11, 
124HM OI STURE CON TEN Ts % D" B" ,- 24) 
CALL AXIS(0.0s 0. OsXAXI Ss 0. Os 0. OsXINCR, t9HTIME, MIN, 9) 
2 T=0 
3 I=I+1 
I F(t SET. E0.7) GO TO 5 
REAt(3, /l.. FL'JD=7) X(I)sY(I) 
4 FORMAT(2GO. 0) 
GO TO 6 
5 RFAD(7,4, RJD=7) X(I)sY(I) 
07) I F(X(I ). GL. 0. Q) GO TO 3 
N=I-1 
CALL CtJRVE(X, Y, N, 0,7,0. O, XINCR, 0. OsYINCR) 
G0 T0 2 
7 CALL PLOT( 0.0,0.0,1000) 
STOP 
END 
SUBROUTINE XYSCPLC A., 13. o Cs D) 
C CALCULATES SUI TADLE INCREMENTS OF X AND Y 
C FOR AXES OF 28 MID 60 CM* RESPECTIVELY,, 
C MAX. VALUE FOR "= 600 
CX SCALE IN MINS" BUT CONVENIENT FRACTIONS OF 1 HR. 
DO 1 I-1,22 
E A/FLOAT( I) 
I F(Ea L E. 28.0) GO TO 3 
IFCI"NE. 2) GO TO /a 
IFCA. 1. E. 70.0) GO TO 5 
CONTINUE 
3 C=FLOATC I) 
GO TO 6 




I F(E"LE" 60.0) GO TO 7 
IF(F. LT" 14.9) GO TO 8 
F=F* 2.0 
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DRYING CURVE PLOTS 
PLOTS EXP" DATA AS POINTS- READS CONSTANTS & 
DRAWS FITTED CURVE 
CONTROL INDEX, ID-1:; Dl FFUSION SERIES SPHERE 
=2 =DIFFUSION SERIES SLAB 
=3 -SINGLE EXPONENTIAL 
=4 =DOUBLE EXPONENTIAL 
=10 =READ NEXT DATA SET 
=-1 =STQP 
DSET5= CON TROOL DATA DSET7=DATA ARRAY' 
REAL X( 150), YC 150)s EY(150), C(3)s DC 5) 
DATA YAXI S/29.0/, )CAXI S/60.0/ 
CALL PLOTSCO) 
READC 5,1) 11) 
FORMAT(GO. 0) 
IFCID) 15,3,3 
IF(ID. NE"10) GO TO 4 
I D=10 READ IN RUN N0, DATA POINTS AND PLOT 
READC 5,1) RUN 
1=0 
I=I+1 
fEADC7,2) X(I), YCI) 
FORMAT( 2G0.0) 
I FCX(I) " GE. 0.0) GO TO 6 
N=I-1 
CALL XYSCALCYC 1), X(N), YINCR, XINCR) 
CALL DCPLOTCXsY, EY, N, XAXI S, XINCR, YAXI SsYINCR, RUN) 
GO TO 5 
IF(ID"EQ. 4) GO TO 7 
READC 5,6) C 
FORMAT(3G0.0) 
DO 11 I=1sN 
I F(I D"NE" 3) GO TO 10 
EY(I)=C CC 1)*EXPC-CC 2)*XC I))) + CC 3) 
GO TO 11 
PI=0.6077694 
I FC I D" EQ" 2) PI=O-, 80991736 
EY(I)=CCC1)*PI*SACCC2), X(I), ID)) + C(3) 
CONTINUE 
CALL DC 1(EY) 
GO TO 5 
READ( 5,12) D 
FORMAT( 5G0.0) 
DC 2)D(2) 
DC 4) DC 4) 
DO 13 I= 1sN 
EYCI)=CD( 1)*EXP(DC2)*XC'i)))+(D(3)*EXPCD(4)*XCI)))+D(5) 
GO TO 14 
CALL PLOTC 0.01- 0.0s 1000) 
STOP 
END 5. 
351 SUPROUTINE DCPLOTCX Y, EYsN, XAXI S, XINCR, YAXIS, YINCR, RUN) 
DIMENSION X(N), Y(N). EY(N) 
DATA I T/0/ 
IF(IT"EQ. 0) GO TO 4 
CALL PLOT( Q" 0s 0.0,999) 
CALL PLOT( 0.0, -5.0, -3) 
GO TO 5 
It IT=1 
C ESTABLISH ORIGIN 
5 CALL PLOT(0.0,1.3, -3) 
C WRITE TITLE 
CALL SYMBOL(5.0,25.0,0.5,8HRUN NO. =, 0.0,8) 
CALL NUMDERC9.5,25.0,0f 5, RUNT, 0.0, -1) 
C UNDERLINE TITLE 
CPLL PLO TC 5.0,24.8,3) 
CALL PL. OTC 1 1.8,24. ß, 2) 
CALL A'CISC 0.0,0.0, YAXIS, 90.0,0. O, YINCR, 
ý 24HMO I STUBE CON TENT, 2 D" B. ,- 24) 
CPLL AXI SC 0.0,0.0, XAXI S, 0.0,0. O, XINCR, 9HTIME, MIN, 9) 
C PLOT DATA POINTS 





C PLOT CURVE 




SUBROUTINE XYSCAL(A, Hs Co, D) 
C CALCULATES SUITABLE INCREMENTS OF X AND Y 
C FOR AXES OF 28 AND 60 CM. RESPECTIVELY. 
C MAX. VALUE FOR Y= 600 
CX SCALE IN MINS. BUT CONVENIENT FRACTIONS OF 1 HR" 
DO 4 I=1,22 
EA/FLOAT(I) 
I FC E. LE" 28.0) GO TO 3 
IF(I. NE92) GO TO 4 
IFCA"LE"70.0) GO TO 5 
4 CONTINUE 
3 C=FLOAT(I) 




9 E= P/ F 
IFCE"LE"60.0) GO TO 7 
IFCF"LT" 14.9) GO TO, 8 
F=F*2.0 






FUNCTION SA(B, THETA, NS) 
REAL KT 
C VALUE SET AT ZERO. TIME SINCE THIS CAN'T BE 
C EVALUATED, NUMERI CALLY 
SA=I,, 6145361 
I F(NS" EQ. 2) SA= 1.23/i69 39 
IF(THETA. LT. 0.000001) GO TO 11 
SA=0.0 
TT=- C B* Tip ETA) 
DO 10 J=1,150 
I FCNS" EQ" 1)NYJ 
I F(NS" EQ" 2)N=(J*2)- 1 
KT=TT*FLOAT(N4'*2) 
IF(FtT. LT"-100.0) GO TO 11 
R=EXFCKT)*( 1.0/FLOAT(N**2)) 
SA= SA+R 







3.1.4. Foram to onalyso thermocouple readings 
The thermocouple readings, in millivolts x 102 may 
originate from up to 6 locations on each drier; a total of 1+8 
thermocouples. The multiples of 8 can be scanned in any one 
serial combination of the six locations indicated by the brackets 
in the following list: - 
Thermocouple Location Acceptable 
Nos. Combinations 
0-7 Ambient dry bulb 
8-15 Ambient wet bulb 
16-23 Inlet temperature 1 
24-31 Exhaust temperature 
32-39 Exhaust dry bulb 
40-47 Exhaust wet bulb 
The computer programme was written to accept any one of these 
combinations. On any one data tape tl{ere may be up to 3 runs 
per drier or channel and the final printout of the information 
was in ascendin g channel order. The action of the programme 
is fully detail ed by the flow chart , Fig. 3.1.2. Briefly 
its action was as follows. The readings were converted to 
degrees Celsius by calculation of the positive root of the 
equation. 
My = 5.875T + 0.004416T2 - 0.1836 
where Mv = millivolts x 102, which described the response of chännel- 
constanton thermocouples. These temperatures were then used to 
calculate the appropriate absolute and relative humidities which 
were listed for each run wit1 the temperatures and scan times. 
The psychrometric conversions were made uping the equations of 
( zý Brooker. At the end of each list a summary consisting of 
means s standard deviations and maximum and minimum values are 
Fig. 3.1.2. Flow chart for programme MENTFA. 354 
Irun 
Parometers. NRUN, IA. 
I I W10 (3. j) 
354a 
calculated and printed. In addition if the differential pressures 
across the orifice plates are supplied, the airflows are calculated 
and printed. 
Variable list 
KT (I) Array for temporary storage of temperature in 
millivolts 
TEMP (I) Array for temporary storage of temperature in C 
NO (K) Time in minutes 
TAH. (I, K) Ambient temperature 
TIN (I, K) Inlet temperature 
TOUT (I, K) Exhaust temperature 
AMVAP (I, K) Ambient vapour pressure psi 
EXVAP (I9K) Exhaust vapour pressure, psi 
IRUN (K, I) Run constants, K=1, L 
When K=1 Run- number 
K=2 Box number 
K=3 Starting time cycle 
K= li Finishing time cycle 
DIFF (I) Differential pressure, in w. g. 
NRUN Total number of runs 
ATMOS Barometric pressure, in Hg 
VAL (L) Array for accumulation of listed values 
SUM (L) Sum of VAL (L) 
SSQ (L) Sum-of squares of VAL (L) 
A (L) . Maximum value of VAL 
(L) 
B (L) Minimum value of VAL (L) 
SD (L) Standard deviation of VAL (L) 
AVAL (L) Mean of VAL (L) 
"L. Number of first thermocouple location in scan 
IB Number of last thermocouple location in scan 
35 5 
LA ) Indexes used within the programme to control the 
LB 
number of variables (VAL (L) calculated and printed 
from the input data. LA and LB are determined by 
the value IPRINT and may range from 1 to 9. 
IPRINT A variable of value 1 to 6, which depends upon lA 
and 1B, used to write headings and some results. 
The relationship between the last 5 variables is as follows: - 
1A IB IPRINT LA LB Output 
0 15 1 1 3 Ambient temp. and humidities 
0 23 2 1 5 Ambient temp. and humidities; inlet temp* and humidity 
16 23 3 4 4. Inlet temperature only 
0 47 4 1 9 Ambient temp. and humidities; 
inlet temp. and humidities; 
and change between inlet and 
'exhaust absolute humidity 
16 47 5 4 81 Inlet temp. and exhaust temp 
and humidities 
23 47 6 6 8 Exhaust temp. and humidities 
Data is input to the programme ' on 'DSET5 and has the follovying 
general form. 
NRUN, IA, IB, ATMOS 
IRUN (1, I), IRUN (2, I), IRUN (3, I), IRUN (4, I), DIFFP (I) 
IRUN (1, NRUN), IRUN (2 , NRUN) , IRUN 
(3 
, NRUN) , IRUN 
(4 
, NRUN) , 
DIFFP (NRUN) 
112 Nv 
KT (1... n) where n_ no. of thermocouples per scan read 8 
per line. 
-1 (terminates reading of data 
Fortran listing of MENTEM. 
356 
C PROGRAMME TO CONVERT TEMPERATURE TAPE TO INLET TEMPERATURE DEG-, C- 
C AND HUMIDITIES 
DIMENSION SUM(9)., SSQ(9), AC9), BC 9), VAL(9), SD(9), AVALC9), IRUJ(4,? 4), 
1NO( 100 , TEMP( 43), KT(4£i), TAMCB, 100), TINCB, 100), TOUTC8,10,0), EXVAPCBq 
210 n). * PMVAPC 8,10 0) , DI FFPC 24) 
SATPRE(X)=EXP(54.6329-6634.27/CX+273) 
1-5.16923*PLOG( 1.8*(X+273))) 
PREVAP( TD, TlJ)=SATPRE( TW)+(0.6961*(SATPREC TW)- 14.6996)*(TJD-TI-)) 
1/( 1075.89- 1" n257*TW) 
WRI TEC 6,2) 
2 FOP. MAT IA PLYSI S OF TEMPERATURE TAPE DATE--- """"" '// ) 
READ C5,3) NRUJ, IA, ID, ATf10S 
3 FOI', MATC 4G0.0) 
WRI TE( 6,5) 
5 FORMAT C' 6X, 'RUN NO EOX NO START FINISH DIFF. P"'/28 
1X, 'TIME TIME'/) - 
DO 9 I= 1, NRW 
READ(5,4) CI PUN C K, I) , K= 1,4), DI FFP(I ) 
4 FORMAT( 5G0.0) 
IRUNC4, I)=IRUNC3, I)+IRUN(I, I) 
IRUVC3, I)-IP. U? JC3, I)/15 
IRUN(4, I)=IRUNC4, I)/15 
9 WRITE C6,6) CIJlUNCK, I), K=1,4), DIFFP(I) 
6 FORMAT C' ', l! I10, F10.2) 
IFCATMOS"EQ" 0)GO TO 10 
ATMOS ATMOS/2.03602 
GO TO 11 






20 KlK+ 1 
C READ TIME IN HOURS AND MINUTES 
READ (5,50)M, N 
50 FORMATC 12,12,1X) 
IF(M) 150,21,21 
21 N= M* 6 0+N 
I FCN-NLAST) 23,22s22 
23 KN=KN+1440 
22 NLAST=N 
NOCK) = N+KN 
C 
C READ TEMPERATURES IN MILLIVOLTS* 100 
C 
READC5,70) CKTCI), I=IAIB) 
70 FORMATC8CI5,1X)) 
DO 42 I=IA, II3 
42 TEMPC I)=-606.84 +SQRTC 36829 1: 34+207.62*FLOATCKT(I)) ) 
I FC I A" EQ. 1) GO . T0 31 I PRINT= 5 
LA=4 
LB=8 
GO TO 40 
31 I PRINT =4 
LA=1 
LB=9 
DO 41 I=1,8 
TD=TEMP(I) 
TW=TEMPI+8) 
PMVAP(I, K)=PREVAPC_TD, TW) 
41 TAMCI, K)=TEMP(I) 
357 
300 KOUNT=O = 





18 0 K=K+ 1 
IF(NO(K)"LT"IRUN(3, J)) GO TO 180 
IF(LA"NE. 1)(30 TO 310 
VP LC 1)=TAT2CI, K) 
VALC2)=0.622*CAMVAPCI, K)/CAI1 OS-AMVAPCI, K)) ) 
TD=VALC 1) 
VALC3)=CAMVAP(I, K)/SATPRE(TD))*100.0 
IF(LB"EQ"3)GO TO 401 
GO TO 320 
310 I FCLA. EQ. 4) GO TO 320 
GO TO 340 
320 VALC4)=TIN( I, K) 
IF(LB. EQ. 4)GO TO 403 
TD=VALC 4) 
VALC5)=0.0 
IF(LA"NE"4) VAL(5)a(AMVAPCI, K)/SATPRE(TD))*100.0 
I F(LB" EQ. 5) GO TO 402 
340 VALC6)=TOUTCI, K) 
VALC 7) = 0.622* C EXVAP(I, K)/C ATMOS-EXVAPC I, K)) ) 
TD=VALC 6) 
VALCB)=C EXVAPC I, K)/SATPREC TD) )* 100.0 
IF(LA. EQ"1) VAL(9)=VAL(7)-VAL(2) 
IFCLA"EQ"1)GO TO 404 
IFCLA" EQ. 4)GO TO 405 
IF(LA"EQ, 6)GO TO 406 
401 WRITE (6,501) NOCK), (VALCL), L= 1,3) 
, 501 FORMAT C' ', 16, F11.2, 
F13.6, F10.1) 
GO TO 600 
40P WRITE (6. P502) NOCK), (VALCL), L= 1,5) 
502 FORMAT C' '. p I6, Fl 1.2, Fl 3.6, Fl 0.1, Fl le 2, Fl 0.1) 
GO TO 600 
403 WRITE (6,503) NOCK), VAL(4) 
503 FORMAT C' 'P 16, F1 1.2) 
GO TO 600 
404 WRITE (6,504) NOCK), CVAL(L), L=1,9) 
504 FORMAT(' ', I6, F11.2, F13.6pF10.1, F11.2, F10.1, FII-2. PF1306. PF10.1, F13- 
16) 
GO TO 600 
405 WRITE (6505) NO (K), VAL(4), VALC 6), VAL(7), VAL(S) 
505 FORMAT( ' ', I6, F11.2,10XsF11.2, F13.6, F10.1) 
GO TO 600 
406 WRITE (6,506) NO(K), CVALCL), L=6,8) 
506 FORMAT C' ', I6. PF11.2. tF13.6. #F10.1) 
'1a 
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40 I FC I B" EQ" 16) GO TO 60 
IF(IA"EQ. 25) GO TO 80 
DO 43 I=1,8 
43 TINCI, K)=TEMPCI+16) 
IF(IB. EQ"2'i) GO TO. 100 
GO TO 45 
80 IPRINT=6 
LA=6 
45 DO 48 I=1,8 
TOUT(I, K)=TEMP(I+24) 
TD=TEMPOI+32) 
Tl, l=TEMP OI+110) 
48 E : VAPC I, K). =PREVAPC TD, TW) 
GO TO 20 
60 I PRINT= 1 
L13=3 
GO' TO 20 
100 IFCIA. EQ. 17) GO TO 120 
IPRINT=2 
LB=5 
GO TO 20 
120 IPRINT =3 
LB=4 
GO TO'20 




DO 200 J: f1, NRUN 
IFCI. NE"IP. UNC2, J)) GO TO 200 
WRI TEC 61 160) CI RUN(Ms J)ýM= 1,2) 
160 FORMAT (' 1', 10X, ''RUN NO. = ', I4, ' BOX N0"= ', I2//) 
GO TO (61,62,63,64,65s66)sIPRINT 
61 WRITE (6j, 101) 
101 1'ORMAT('0', 17X, 'AMBIENT ' CONDITIONS'//2X, 'TIME'. * 3Xs 'TEMPERATURE', 2 
1X, 'HUMI DI TY'; 5X, 'R. H" %'/2X, 'MIN. ', 5X, 'DEG. C', 7X, 'KG/KG'//) 
" GO TO 300 
62 WRITE (6. P102) 
102 FORMAT C'0', 17X, 'AMBIENT CONDITIONS', BX, 'INLET CONDITIONS'//2X, !T 
1IME', 3X, 'TEMPERATURE, ', 2X, 'HUMIDITY', 5X, 'R"H" 9', 3X, ', TEMPERATURE", 2X 
2, ' R"H" 2'/2X, 'MIN. ', 5X, ' DEG. C', 7X, 'KG/KG', 17X, 'PEG- C'// ) 
GO TO 300 
63 WRI TE (6s 103) 
103 FORMAT C 'O's 2X, '' TIME', 3X, 'TEMPERATURE'/ 2X, 'MIN- ', 5X. P" DEG. C'//) 
GO TO 300 
64 WRI TE C 6,104) 
104 FORMAT( '0', 17X, 'AMBIENT CONDITIONS's8X, 'INLET. CONDITIONS',. 12X, 'EX 
' 1HAUST CON DI TIONS'//2Xs 'TIME', 3X, 'TEMPERATURE', 2X, 'HUMIDITY" 5X, 'R 
2"H. 9', 3Y, ' TEMPERATURE', 2X, ' R" H. V, 3Xs 'TEMPERATURE "HUMI DI TY's 5Xs 'R 
3-Ho %', 5X, 'HCOUT)-HC IN) '/2X, 'MIN*. '. * 5X1 'DEG- C', 7Xs ' G7/KG', 17X, ' DEG. C 
4', 16X, 'DEG. C's 7X, 'KG/KG'// )*» 
GO TO 300 
65 WRI TE (6,10 5) 
105 FORMAT(' 0', 11X, 'INLET's 23X, 'EXHAUST CONDITIONS'//2X, 'TIME', 3X, ' TE 
1MPERATURE', 12X, 'TEMPERATURE' 'HUMI DI TY', 5X, 'n- H" V/ 2X; 'MIN. ', 5? Cs ' DE 
2G. C', 16Xs 'DEG. C', 7X, 'KG/KG 9//) 
00 TO 300 ., 66 WRI TE (6,106) 
106 FORMAT C' 0', 17X, 'EXHAUST CONDI TIONS'//2Xs'TIME', 3X, 'TEMPERATURE 
1HUMI DI TY', 5X, 'R-Ho %'/ 2Xs 'MIN. ', 5X, 'DEG. C', 7X, 'KG/KG'// ) 
GO TO 300, 
, 359 
600 KOWT=KOUNT+ 1 
DO 610 L=LA, LB 
SUM(L)=SUM(L)+VAL(L) 
SSQ(L)=SSQ(L)+C (VAL. (L) )**2) 
AC L)=AMAX IC AC L), VAL(L) ) 
610 B(L)=AMINICB(L)sVAL(L)) 
IFCNOCK)*LT*IRUNC4jJ)*PNI)*K*LT-KLAST)GO TO 1130 
DO 620 L=LA, LB 
AVAL CL)=SUM(L)/FI. OATCKODUT) 
SDCL)=C SSQCL) -C CSUMCL)**2)/FLOAT(KOWT)) ) 
IFCSDCL). LE"0.0)GO TO 2000 
SD(L)=SQRTC SDCL)/FLOAT(KOUVT- 1) ) 
620 CONTINUE 
GO TO 630 
2000 WRITE(6s2001) LsSDCL) 
2001 FORMATC' ', '******NEGATIVE SUMS OF SQUARES, L=-', 14,5X, 
1'SD(L)=', E12.5) 
GO TO 620 
630 GO TO (71,72,73s 74,75,76), I PRINT 
71 WRITE(6, C1)(AVAL(L), L=1,3), CSDCL), L=1,3), CA(L), L=1,3), (B(L), I... =1., 3) 
81 FOrNATC'0', 2X, 'MEAN ', F11.2, F13.6, F10.1/2X, 'S"D"', F10.5, F13.6, Pi 0.5 
1//3X, 'MAX"', F10.2, F13.6, F10.1/3X, 'MIN. ', F10.2, F13.6, F10.1) 
GO TO 800 
72 WRITEC6, B2)CAVALCL), L=1,5), (SD(L), L=1,5), CA(L), L=1,5)s(fl(L), L=1,5) 
82 FORMAT( '0', 2X, 'MEAN', F11.2, F13.6, F10.1, F11.2, F10.1/2X, 'S" D. ', F1 (1.5 
1, F13.6, F10.5, F11.5, F1Co 5//3X, 'MAX"', F10.2, F13.6, F10.1, F11.2, F10. 
23Xs'MIN . 'sF1092, F13.6sF10.1, FIIo2, F10.1) 
GOTO 800 
73 WRI TEC 6,8 3) AVALC 4) s SDC 4), AC 4), B(4) 
83 FORMATC'0', 2X, 'MEAN', F11.2/2X, 'S. D. 'sF10.5//3X, 'MPX"', F10.2/3X, 'MI 
1N. ', F 10.2) 
GO TO 800 
74 WRI TE( 6,84) CAVALCL), L= 1,9), C SDCL). sL= 1,9. ), CACL), L= 1,9), CBCL), L= 1,9) 
84 FORMAT( '0', 2X, 'MEAN', F1I. 2, F13.6, F10.1, F11.2, F10.1, F11.2, F13.6, fi10 
1.1, F13.6/2X, 'S. D. ', F10.5, F13.6, F10.5, F11.5, F10.5, F11.5, F13.6, Fý 0.5. ý 
2, F13.6//3Xs'MAX. ', F10.2, F13.6, F10.1, F11.2, F10.1, F11.2, F13.6, Flo. 1, 
3F13.6/3X, 'MIN. ', F10.2, F13.6, F10.1, F11.2, F10" 1, F11.2, F13.6, F10. i, F1 
43.6) 
GO TO 800 
75 WRITE(6,65)AVAL(4), CAVALCL), L=6,8)sSD(4), CSDCL), L=6,8), AC4), (ACL), 
1L=6,8), BC4)sCBCL), L=6,8) 
85 FORMATC' 0'i 2X, 'MEA'V', F1 1.2,. 10X, F1 1.2, F13.6, F1 0.1/2X, 'S" D". 'a F10. S, 1 
10X, F11.5, F13.6, F10.5//3M, 'MAX"', F10.2,10X, F11.2, F13.6, F10.1/3X, 'S. 
2D" ', F10.2,10X, F11.2, F13.6, F10.1) 
GO TO 800 
76 WRITE(6-#`86)(AVALCL), L=6,8), CSDCL), L=6,8), CACL), L=6,8), (BCL), L=6, ß) 
86 FORMAT(' 0'i 2X, 'MEAN', F11.2, F13.6s F10.1/2X, 'S" D"', FI0.5, F13.6, F1 l. 5 
1//3X, 'MAX. ', F10.2, F13.6, F10.1/3X, 'MIN. ', F10.2sF13.6, F10? 1)" 
800 IF(IPRINT. EQ"1. OR. IPRINT. EQ-"6)GO' TO 200 
FLF=2.52796*SQRTC(1.8*AVPL(4)+492.0)*DIFFPCJ)) 
FLM=FLF* 0.3048 
WRI TE C 6,700) Mr-. p MM 




' Example output from MENTEM -a low humidity run 360 
using the condensing unit on drier 6, 
RUN NO. * 209 BOX NO. = 6 
AMBIENT CONDITIONS INLET COND ITIONS 
TIME TEMPERATURE HUMIDITY R. H. % TEMPERATURE R. H. % MIN. DEG. C KG/KG DEG. C 
0 8.86 0.006090 87.5 19.89 42.8 60 8.19 0.005935 89.3 19.89 41.7 
120 8.19 0.005793 87.1 19.89 40.? 
180 8.19 0.005652 85.0 20.06 39.3 
240 7.51 0.005787 91.2 20.06 40.3 
330 8.19 0.005793 87.1 19,89 40.7 360 7.68 0.005718 89.0 20.06 39.8 
420 7.17 0.005646 91.0 19.89 39.7 
480 7934 0.005577 88.9 19.89 39.2 
540 7.00 0.005576 91.0 19,89 39.2 
600 7.34 0.005716 91.1 20.06 39.8 
660 6.33 0.005578 95.3 19.89 39.2 
720 7.00 0.005576 91.0 19.89 39.2 
780 6.50 0.005509 93.1 19.89 38.8 
840 7.34 0.005997 95.5 20.39 40.9 
900 8.02 0.006291 95.6 20.72 42. Q 
960 8.19 0.006511 97.8 20.55 43.9 
1020 8.52 0.006373 93.6 20.72 42.5 
1080 8.69 0.006304 91.5 20.55 42.5 
1140 8.35 0.006A42 95.7 20.39 43.9 
1200 9.20 0.006537 91.7 20.55 44.1 
1260 9.20 0.006537 91.7 20.55 44.1 
1320 9.53 0.006547 89.8 20.39 44.6 
1380 9.70 0.006478 87.8 20.39 44.1 
1440 9.20 0.006389 89.7 20.39 43.5 
1500 8.86 0.006381 91.6 20.06 44.4 
1560 8.69 0.006304 91.5 20.22 43.4 
1620 8.35 0.006442 95.7 20.06 44.8 
1680 7.68 0.006142 95.6 19.89 43.2 
1740 8.02 0.006004 91.3 19.89 42.2 
1800 8.02 0.006147 93.5 20.06 42.8 
1860 8.02 0.005862 89.2 20.06 40.8 
1920 7.68 0.005718 89.0 19.89 40.2 
1.980 7.68 0.005718 89.0 20.06 39.8 
2040 7.68 0.005578 86.9 19.89 39.2 
2100 7.00 0.005576 91.0 19.89 39.2 
2160 6.67 0.005440 90.9 19.89 38.3 
2220 7.00 0.005576 9110 20.06 38.8 
2280 7.51 0.005787 91.2 20.22 39.9 
2340 8.02 0.006291 95.6 20.39 42.9 
2400 8.19 0.006804 102.2 20.39 46.3 
2460 8.52 0.006519 95.7 20.55 43.9 
2520 8.52 0.006519 95.7 20.39 44.4 
2580 8.86 0.006528 93.7 20.55 44.0 
2640 9.37 0.006468 89.7" 20.55 43.6 
2700 9.37 0.006616 91.8 20.39 45.1 
2760 9.53 0.006547 89.8 20.39 44.6 
2820 9.37 0.006616 91.8 20.39 45.1 
2880 9.20 0.006685 93.8 20.22- 46.0 
2940 9.03 0.006606 93.7 20.22 45.4 
3000 8.52 0.006519 95.7 19.89 45.8 
3060 8.35 0.006152 91.4 19.72- 43.7 
3120 8.02 0.006147 93.5 19.89 43.2 
3180 8.35 0.006152 91.4 19.89 43.2 
3240 7.34 0.006138 97.8 19.89 43.1 
3300 8.02 0.006004' 91.3 19.72 42.6 
3360 7.68 0.006000 93.4 19.72 42.6 
3420 7.68 0.0D6000 93.4 19.89 42.2 
3480 7.68 0.005859 91.2 19.72 41.6 
3540 7.51 0.006069 95.6 19.72 43.1 
3600 7.34 0.005997 95.5 19.89 42.2 
3660 7.17 0.005925 95.5 20.06 41.2 
3720 8.02 0.006004 91.3 19.89 42.2 
MEAN 8.09 0.006098 92.2 20.11 42.2 
S. D. 0.80705 0.000371 3.13378 0.28773 2. 12773 
MAX. 9.70 0.006904 102.2 20.72 46,3 
MIN. 6.33 0.005440 85.0 19.72` 38.3 
AIRFL OW FT/MIN. = 18.37 
M/MI4. s 5.60 
P 
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xample output from MENTEM -a high humidity run 
using the packed tower on drier 7. 
RUN NO. = 210' BOX NO. = 7 
AMBIENT CONDITIONS INLET CONDITIONS 
TIME TEMPERATURE HUMIDITY R. H. % TEMPERATURE R. H. X 
MIN. DEG. C KG/KG DEG. C 
60 19.72 0.014266 100.0 21.87 87.6 
120 19.72 0.014266 100.0 21.71 88.5 
180 19.56 0.014117 100.0 21.71 87.6 
240 19.39 0.013969 100.0 21.87 85.8 
300 19.39 0.013969 100.0 21.71 86.7 
360 19.23 0.013822 100.0 21.54 86.? 
420 19.06 0.013677 100.0 21.54 85.8 
480 19.06 0.013463 98.5 21.71 83.0 
540 18.90 0.013533 100.0 21.71 84.0 
600 18.90 0.013533 100.0 21.54 84.9 
660 18.90 0.013533 100.0 21.54 84.9 
720 18.56 0.013249 100.0 21.54 83.1 
780 18.56 0.013249 100.0 21.54 83.1 
840 18.90 0.013533 100.0 22.04 82.4 
900 19.56 0.014336 101.5 22.37 85.4 
960 20.06 0.014793 101.5 22.53 87.2 
1020 20.06 0.014793 101.5 22.70 86.3 
1080 20.06 0.014793 101.5 22.70 86.3 
1140 20.22 0.014948 101.5 22.53 0.1 
1200 20.22 0.014948 101.5 22.53 88.1 
1260 20.39 0.015104 10195 22.53, 89.0 
1320 20.55 0.015035 100.0 22.70 87.7 
1380 20.55 0.015035 100.0 22.53 88.6 
1440 20.39 0.015104 101.5 22.37 89.9 
1500 20.39 0.014878 100.0 22.20 89.4 
1560 20.06 0.014793 101.5 22.20 88.9 
1620 20.06 0.014348 98.5 22.04 87.2 
1680 19.89 0.014417 100.0 22.04 87.6 
1740 19.72 0.014266 100.0 21.8?. 87.6 
1800 19.56 '0.014117 100.0 21.87 86.? 
1860 19.39 " 0.013969 100.0 21.87 
85.8 
1920 19.23 0.013822 100.0 21.71 8518 
1980 19.06 0.013677 100.0 21.54 85.8 
2040 19.06 0.013677 100.0 21.71 84.9 
2100 18.90 0.013533 100.0 21.54 84.9 
2160 18.73 0.013390 100.0 21.54 84,0 
2220 18.73 0.013390 100.0 21.38 84.9 
2280 19.06 0.013677 100.0 21.71 84.9 
2340 19.56 0.014117 100.0 22.20 85.0 
2400 19.89 0.014639 101.5 22.20 88.0 
2460 20.22 0.014723 100.0 22.53 86.8 
2520 20.22 0.014723 100.0 22.53 86.8 
2580 20.22 0.014948 101.5 22.37 89.0 
2640 20.39 0.014878 100.0 22.37 88.6 
2700 20.55 0.015035 100.0 22.37 89.5 
2760 20.55 0.015262 101.5 22.53 89.9 
2820 20.72 0.015193 100.0 22.53 89.5 
2880 20.55 0.015035 100.0 22.53 8E. 6 
2940 20.39 0.014878 100.0 22.04 90.3 
3000 20.22 0.014723 100.0 22.04 89.4 
3060 20.06 0.014569 100.0 22.04 88.5 
3120 19.89 0.014417 100.0 21.71 89.4 
3180 19.72 0.014266 100.0 22.04 86.? 
3240 19.56 0.014117 100.0 21.71 
87.6 
3300 19.56 0.013900 98.5 21.71 
86.3 
3360 19.39 0.013969 100.0 21,54 
87.6 
3420 19.39 0.013753 98.5 21.71 
85.4 
3480 19.23 0.013822 100.0 21.54 
86.7 
3540 19.23 0.013607 98.5 21.54 
85.3 
3600 19.06 0.013677 100.0 
21.54 85.8 
3660 19.06 0.013677 100.0 21.87 
84.1 
3720 19.39 0.013753 98.5 21.87 
84.5 
MEAN 19.66 0.014237 100.1 
21.99 86.? 
S. D. 0.59670 0.000590 0.81356 0.39350 1.95623 
MAX. 20.72 0.015262 101.5 22.70 
90.3 
MIN. 18.56 0.013249 98.5 21.38 
82.4 
AIRFLOW FT/MI'+"=- 18.43 
M/MIN. = 5.62. 
3.2 Results of thin-layer tests. 362 
Table 3.2.1 


















31 126.06 47.84 33 22.15 24 
32 26/6 125.65 87.44 33 10.07 . 00728 24 33 122.42 87.72 33.5 19.33 23 
34 116.35 14.52 32. 11.76 19.5 
35 29/6 113.85 78.35 33.5 10.51 . 00580 ( 18.5 36 102.72 78.13 33 11.88 19 
37 - 103.84 79.79 . 33 3.06 22 38 1/7 103.80 73.64 33 11.88 . 00675 22 39 105,36 75.65 33 3.06 22 40 103.73 39.62 -32.5 11.88 22.5 4+2 3/7 102.90 12.70 33.5 5.391 . 00624 20 43 103.14 13.35 33 6.11 J 20.5 44 90.50 7.84 49.5 12.00 . 01052 14 46 6/7 89.80 10.46 4905 31.5 
} 
14 
49 7/7 76.07 12.10 49.5 10.51 . 01304 . 17.5 51 7+. 68 11.10 49.5 15.54 16.5 
52 8/7 74.54 12.06 49 22.19 . 01216 17 53 70.12 13.07 49.5 27.29 16.5 
54 8/7 78.39 »+. 05 49.5 15.65 . 01216 16.5 55 74.05 14.64 49.5 26.72 16.5 
56 73.62 13.90 33.5. 19.58 -I 57 9/7 77.01 13.88 33.5 13,05 . 00979. - 58 76.58 14.01 34 26.87 - 60 10/7 81.03 42.05 33.5 13.05 . 00700 22.5 61 83.39 44.50 3305 26.86 22.0 64 65.59 14.59 34 27.18 26 
65 13/7 64.50 -41.14 33'. 5 15.78 . 00845 27 66 64.27 39.60 34 22.92 26 67 68.42 10.04 32.5 21.85 27 68 14/7 63.78 11.59 33.5 21.03 . 00813 26 69 63.85 14,04 32 21.84. 27.5 
70 16/7 71,47 11.68 32 21.84 . 00649 22 
'ý Calculated from final. _m. c. and real weight loss. 
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tmab1A 3. .2 






Dr7d. rg air 
tei per°ature 
or 








71 117.50 17.88 
t 
32 15.6 23 
72 22/7. 116.74 21.37 32 10 7 . 006746 23 73 115.08 20.83 32 21.8 23 
74 69.88 10.42 33 26.2 21.5 
75 25/7 70.94 º 10.66 33.5 10,4 . 006558 21 76 69.40 10.11 33.5 21.9 21 
77 71.42 16.00 33.5 15.0 34.5 
78 27/71 73.29 15.53 33.5 1,;. 1 . 010839 34.5 79 72.91 16.20 33.5 15.1 33.5 
80 69.76 6.04 50 1), 0 14 
81 28/71 68.53 7.41 41 15. . 010712 22 
82 68.73 12.60 33.5 15-2 34 
83 93.92 5.36 50 15.1 12 
84 29/7! 91.26 7.04 41 15.2 . 009195 19 85 93.19 1 19.01 33.5 15.4 29 
86 84.04 5.52 49.5 15ýý 
87 30/7! 81+. 26 7.85 4]. 15.0 . 008188 17 
88 84.40 19.86 32 15.3 27.5 
89 92.39 5.94 46 25.9 12.5 
90 31/71 93.66 7.03 41.5 21.5 . 007874 , 16 91 93.33 26.69 32 I 26.5 26.5 
92 71.77 5.64 49.5. 10.3 19.5 
{ 93 1/8 74.97 8.13 41. 10.7 ' . 009321 3.9.5 94 74.66 26 22 32 10.2 31.5 
95 70-78 . 37 50.5 10.7 ) 13 
96 2/8 73.69 4.1.5 10.4 . 00995 20 97 73.57 14.73 33 10.4 32.5 
98 5744 5.80 49.5 11.2 14.5 
99 3/8 56.06 9.55 º 41 10,4 . 010712 22 100 56.64 21.55 32 10.7 36 
'101 53.52 5.62 49.5 10.5 j 16 102 4/8 53.06 8.21 41 104 , . 011855 24.5 
103 52.58 13.52 32.5 10.4 39 
104 55.76 5.30 50 10.5 14.5 
105 5/8 56.34 7.87 41 10.4 . 011092 23 106 55.05 15.51 33 10.5 36 
107 . 55.68 5'. 09 52 10.5 108 53.72 6.53 ** 49.5 10.5 16 
109 54.15 8.21 4.1 10.2 + 24 
110 6/8 53.84 13.07 33 h 10.7 . 011727 38 111 54.05 5.83 52 10.5 13.5 
112 54.41 5.62 49.5 10.5 16 
113 54.26 5.21 52 10.5 13.5 
114 55.35 5.02 58 1015 10 
115 54.11 7.41 40.5 10.2 2'4.. 5 
116 7/8 54.47 6.43- 49.5 10.5 . 0114098 15.5 117 53.76 12.40 33 101 37 
118 55.06 4.05 58.5 10.. 5 11 
119 54.49 5.36 49.5 10.5 I ` 15.5 
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Table 34. Z-- Cont'd..... 5.23 
Run Date No. 
Moisture content 







Lis ! Relativ 
Humidity Humidit3j 
ratio % 
120 58.86 5.16 58 10.5 9 121 59,24 7.17 41 10.0 21.5 
122 8/8 59.23 12-57 30 10.0 . 010269 ] 39.5 123 58-85 6 59 49.5 100 14 124 60. ol 4.17 58.5 10,3 9 
1 25 59.04 5.29 49.5 10.5 14 126 56.35 5.06 61 10.4 I7 
127 56.22 7.01 41 10.0 18.5 
128 9/8 58.76 13.64 32 9.9 . 009006 30.5 129 55.49 6.67 50 10,5 12 130 57.06 3.97 61 10.4 7 
131 56.66 5.27 50 10.4 12 132 55.51 4.81 61 10.4 8.5 
133 55.80 7.03 4.1 10.0 22.5 
134 10/8 54.91 11.53 33 9.9 . 010902 35.5 135 54.90 6.26 49.5, 10,3 14.5 
136 60.06 4.04 61 10,4 8,5 
137 59.97 5.26 49.5 10.3 14.5 
138 61.27 4.34 61.5 1004 5 
139 59.59 9.16 39 10.0 15.5 
140 61.10 17. tß,. 30 9,9 25.5 141 11/8 60.21 6.54 46 10,3 . 006621 10.5 142 60.99 4.96 61.5 10.4 5 143 61.37 5.70 46 1003 10,5 144 61; 90 3.62 61.5 10,4 5 
145 59.97 4.46 61,5 10,2 6.5 
146 59.95 19.80 39 9.8 19.5 147 12/8 59.95 7.81 46, 10.3 . 008377 13.5 148 54.57 3.56 61.5 10.2 6.5 
149 54.21 7.79 40.5 9.9 18 150 53.62 13.99 30 9.9 32 
151 72.44 4.67 62 10.2 7 152 71.34 10,17 40,5 9.7 20.5 153 69.43 19.45 30.5 9.7 36.5 154 71.99 7.67 46.5 10.3 15 155 13/8 72.16 9.15 " 44 9.9 . 009700 17.5 156 59.53 7.37 40 9.7 21.5 157 55.56 12.16 30 9.7 37 158 59.03 5.63 
' 
46 9.9 ä 15.5 159 58.12 
' 
6.42 49 10,0 13.5 160 43.35 9.37 43.5 26.4 13.5 161 42.6 10.10 44 18,7 13' 
162 42.81 8.11 45 9.6 12 
163 42.97 8.80 43.5 26.8 13,5 i 164 42.50 10.86 43.5 18.9 13,5 165 14/8 42-38' 8.92 44.5 10.1 . 007184 12.5 
1 
166 47.7 5.74 43.5 26.4 13.5 
167 47.6 5.66 44 18.7. 13 
168 
- 
47.4 5.55 44.5 9.6. 12.5 
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Table 3.2.2 Cont'd ........... 5.23 
Run Date No. 
Moisture content 













169 . 14/8 46,7 5.51 43.5 26.8 . 007184 13.5 170 47.0 5.98 43.5 18.9) 13.5 
171 , 45.2 5.67 45 10.1 12 
172 56.8 6.79 44 26.3 12.5 
173 57.1 6.67 45 18.5_ 12 
174 57.2 6.43 45 9.6 12 
175 56.9 6.52 44.5 26.3 12 
176 56.8 6.77 44.5 18.9 12.5 
177 15/8 56.9 6.38 45.5 10.1 0097059 11.5 178 57.0 6.26 44 26.3 12.5 
179 56.9 6.19 44.5 18.6 12.5 
180 56.8 . 
6.32 45 9.4 12 
181 56.6 6.33 45 26.7 12 
182 56.8 6.46 44.5 21.8 12,5 
183 56.7 6.24 45.5 10.1 11.5 
184 56.85 5.88 44 26.2 11 
185 57.05 6.01 44.5 18.4 11 
186 16/8 56.51 5.80 45 9.4 . 006183 10.5 187 56.51 5.95 44.5* 26.1 11 
188 57.06 6.29 44 18.5 11 
189 56.27 5.49 47 10 9.5 
190 44.2 3.96 44 26.2 11.5 
191 44.5 4.00 44 18.4 11.5 
192 17/8 43.9 3.73 45 9.4 . 006371 11 193 44.5 3.79 44.5 26.6 11 
194 44,4 3.80 44.5 19.3 11 
195 47.39 13.34 29.5 26.4 25 
196 18/8 47.06 13.53 29.5 18.4 . 006246 25 197 47.35 13.46 30 9.4 _ 24 198 51.42 13.26 30 26.6 24 
199 46.25 13.64 29 9.7 36 
200 46.20 14.04 28 10.1 38 
201 19/8 45.72 13.22 29 9.3 . 008754 36 202 40.24. 13.17 29 10.1 36 
203 45.08 13.02 29.5 9.7 34.5 
204 45.99 12.85 29.5 9.2 34.5 
205 58.49 11.26 29 9.8 35.5 
206 58.86 11.99 . 28 10.3 38 
207 24/8 58.42 11.21' 29 9.5 . 008691 35.5 208 58.66 11.22 29 10.5 35.5 
209 58.92 11.09 29.5 9.8 34.5 
210 58.50 10.79 29.5 9.4 34.5 
* Calculated from final m. c. and real weight loss. 
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Table 3.2.3, < 
Constants in the single exponential equation 3.1 
derived from 
. 
the 1970 data, 
"ý 
Run 
No. Lo arithmic fit Direct fit 
My - Tie k Me N0 " N0 f-k Me 
o d. b. min-ý d. b. 
iod. 
b. min- d. b 
72 
3 






84.2 . 002660 25.8 57.8 . 004652 1 11.5 75 
76 
49.1 
44 9 . 
002062 
00 
10.5 56.3 1 . 002907 12.5 













. 57.1 . 003457 14.7 57.5 . 003686 15 5 80 
81 




005905 7.3 58.4 . 006869 8.4 
83 
54.0 
63 5 . 
003828 
00 
11.4 53.9 1 . 004164 12.6 













69.8 . 002615 19.2 
87 68.1 . 003703 
. 6.9 
74.9 . 002459 5.1 70.4 . 00437]. 8 8 90 94.9" . 005482 
1 6.9 . 88.1 . 004677 5.0 91 
92 
61.4- 
70.7 -003268 . 015181 
I 25.0 
6.5 
64.6 . 003990 27.5 67 4 01 93 66.4 . 004177 7.6 - 








64.2 . 01396 4.9 61 4 97 53.0 . 002445 
. 14.0 . . 
004816 7.5 


















45.5, . 014161 6.9 1 41 103 36.1 . 00243 . 12.1 . . 
005489 9.2 









. 01736 6.4 40.2 








45.0 . 023517 6.7 43 0181 9 { 113 32.2 . 009019 5.2 . 








. 45.8 . 04816 6.8 0 116 42.7 . 016535 
. 6.3 
4 .1 . 007005 9.4 43.8 








. 35.8 . 003996 13.8 46 5 6 119 
' 
31.8 . 00775 






















. 9,3 40.2 . 00343 14.1 8 124 33.5 . 011114 
. 4.2 
4 .1 . 01769 7.0 51.0 . 04378 6 9 125 
126 
42.0 
4 - 38 . 
011796 
0 
6.1 . 49.4 - . 01637 6.8 " 
,. . . 




Table 3.2.3 cont'd..,,.. 
Run 
No, Ito - it 
19 d. h. 











. 041755 3.37 37.3 . 01007 
ý 
5.3 48.9 . 01879 138 41.0 . 02367 4.2 53.5 . 04482 139 47.0 . 004913 
{ 8.8 46.9 . 005548 140 41.0 . 002216 14.8 39.6 . 002810 141 55.1 . 01012 5.1 54.3 . 008689 342 53.0 . 03532 4.4 57.2 . 04535 343 56.7 . 01245 5.7 50.2 . 01092 144 I 32.1 ( . 010359 3.6 53.7 "055334 145 37.0 . 02540 4.4 51.5 . 06303 146 39.2 . 007810 -15.0 37.0 . 009866 147 50.4 . 01261 6.3 49.4 . 01233 148 28.1 . 010289 . 3.6 . 46.4 . 06661+ 149 40.8 . 00664 7.7 40.5 . 007766 150 
156 
34.9 




6 "004397 157 37.8 . 003215 
. 11,5 
45. 
37.1 o008427 "004215 158 45.3 . 010744 6.1 .0 3328 159 
160 





45.0 "0 9744 









008325 3.8 34.8 "009393 
164 
33. 






ý 28.9 . 
oll 1- ! 








35.7 . 008321 

















170 38.5 . 007446 
. 5.8 , . i 38.6 . 
009496 









4 6 . 
011136 
177 1 44.5 . 01043 
. 6,7 .7 . 45.1 . 
009641 
. 03.2042. 3.84 






48 6 . 
010250 
186 10,8 . 008138 
, 5.8 . 46.0 . 
00882 









47 9 . 
00888 
00 190 31.1 . 004983- 3.7 
. 36.2 
914 . 
. 009447 191 
192 














it8 Zip - Lie 































































12o tie -k Zoe 
d. b. min^ý d. h. 
nirr. ct fit 
Ito - Lie -k I Ile 
d. b. min-ý o d. h. 
















0069 ý6 14.3 
. 00", 279 15.4 200 27.0 - . 002572 13.4 27.3 . 003816 15.5 201 27.6 . 003373 13.0 28.0 . 00' 695 14.6 202 23.2 . 002019 12.8 22.9 . 003743 14.1 203 26.4 . 002736 12.6 27.3 . 004112 14.5 2 01+ 
' 
27-7 
. 00320 12.6 29.2 . 004586 14.2 205 
206 
40.3 
39 6 . 
0031+85 
00 
11.1 39-7 . 00)75 13.4 
. . 3331 11.8 38.8 . 004.3^2 14.2 207 42.0 . 001+. 32 3 11.2 40.0 . 005024 13.1 2 08 4-1.2 -003769 11.1 4.0.4 . 004649 13.2 2 09 41.1 . 003 6 05 11.0 40.2 . 004532 13.2 
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Table 3.2.4 
Constants in the 2 term exponential equation 3.10 derived 
from the 1970 data 
Y=Aexp (-k1 0) +B exp (-k20) +C 
No. A -k, B _k 2C-- 
72 24.5 "03659 71.1 . 001550 18.1 73 29.9 . 007979 64.7 . 001534 






38.0 . 003665 10.9 2 
76 22.3 . . 005707 




006697 50.9 . 003291 14.6 .5 . 01796 55.3 . 003367 15.0 79 
81 






51.3 . 003715 11. tß 64 0 0 
91 10.1 . 010992 
. . 03421 .. 
5.7 
56.8 . 003323 25.9 94 6.1 . 040886 51.6 . 001816 15.9 95 18.8 . 019774 43.8 . 01096 6 1 96 
100 4.8 - . 02436 






38.4 . 004+308 7.3 
108 5.4 . . 059301 






37.9 . 005670 8.1 40.5 01396 
117 7.0 . 23467 
. 4.9 34. 1 003217 12.4 118 26,2 . 023508 .22.3 . 016445 5.0 L19 20.1 . 029133 26.1 1 . 011101 5.4 120 22.1 . 061+7 28.4 . 031.02 6.0 121 7.4 . 2702 42.9 . 005361 8.0 122 5.6 . 1127 37.9 
( 
. 00314 14.3 L23 7.6 . 21297 46.8 . 01271+ I 3.2 24 . 25.9 . 061,. 771 26.5 . 02837 5.9 L25 13.0 . 027788 37.5 2 




21.6 - . 052686 
52.5 . 01735 6.3 25.7 . 025037 5.6 












Table 3k Cont'd ...,.,., 
Run 




. 011973 38.7 . oolc+14 
111- 
10.4 




. 04577 6 7 143 





. 035407 5 3 345 
146 
22.2 
8 5 °03854 
30°2 . 
°o48t37 6.2 
48 1 . 12.1 "33005 . 2466 
38.4 
18°5 
. 006359 12.7 
05885 2 149 
59 
5 7 . 399303 38.7 . 
3.9 
°007221 9.1 






. 005374 157 
158 
8.5 
7 5 . 
060135 
- 01 - 
35.3 . 5.9 . 002626 10.0 




009236 1 160 , 
161 
.. 6.3 
2 8 "3051.45 ' 
30.6 r .. . 
7. 
11 008165 ' 6.2 













. 006359 2°9 
16 
167 2 -03600 
. 36.7 . 
008723 7.9 
° 007722 5.3 




36 8 . 
0081+47 6.7 
170 3.3 "044991 
. 36.7 . 
01145 8.9 
. 007268 5 5 171 
172 
7.2 









. 43°8 . 
00e869 6.2 
. 008826 5.4 




42 6 °008171 
5°8 
184. 14.4 . 0218)+4 
. 34.2 . 
009083 5.4 
-007251 8 5 185 
186 
15.7 
9.7 e013641 03747 
33.7 . -007178 6-5 
187 
189 
















. 031068 28.5 . 006371 44.2 









3 8 . 
043278 . 31.9 . 
006 +6o 3.7 
°007403 3.4 




24 2 °007973 4.2 ' 196 
197 
6.7 
5 0 . 
022065 . 25.6 
004476 13.7 
003561 13.6 ° 
198 - 4.0 . 13146 . 1022 




5 7 . 
086134 
.0 
25.9 5° . 
005870 13.6 
. 003311 14.3 
201 . 7906 9 
25.2 
2 9 " 




5 3 . 
221 09 
1 
21. 5 13°5 . 
003579 
1 








° °003308 12°8.: 
371' 
Table 3.2.5 
Constants in the exponential series equations fitted to the 1970 data 
Mote The constants in this table were derived from starting values 
generated within the curve fitting subroutine SEREX and before the 
incorporation of the rapid convergence routine. Difficulties with 
fitting were encountered and in some cases resulted in negative 
asymptotic constants. Experience with the analysis of the 1971 
data suggests that all these curves would have yielded reasonable 
constants had better starting values been supplied. 
Run Exponential Series 
No, 
Sphere Plane sheet 
-k » 
Ile SD -k- 1 Ile SD 
min d. b. d. b, min C c1.. ß,. ;od. h 
90 0.004751 7.36 10.51 0.004639 8.33 3.62 
91 0.003312 28.11 3.78 0.003827 26.14.0 3.01 
92 0: 10,74 '1. 7.96 4.01 0.011091 11.. 91 2.26 
93 0.003543 10.86 3.79 0.0033905! 9.51. 1.70 
91} 0.002335 ' 25.34 3.07 , 0.002596 23.83 1.73 95 0.0062rß. 5 -3 67 , 3.33 0,007054 -8.39 3.63 96 0.003663 9.07 2.69 0.004209 7.3.2 0.95 
97 0.002067 17,07 1.99 0.002356 15.31 0.64 
98 0.010615 9.08 3.21 0.012035 6.99 1.83 
100 0.002835 23,05 2.21E , 
0,002939 21.7 1.21 
101 0.006845 I 1047 2.17 ? 0.007749 -0.74 , 2.20 
102 0.003810 9.18 1.67 0.004407 7.88 0.55 
103 0.002373 14.89 1.63 0.002665 13.80 0.57 
108 0.011256 5.49 1.86 0.012741 3.37 0.99 
109 0.003698 7.22 0.97 0.0018 5.42 1.00 
110 0.002265 13.55 0.93 0.002639 12.80 0.51 
111 0,0012989 3.37 1.61 0.014761 1.10 1.32 
112 0.007183 0.01+ 2.02 0.007874 -3.54 3.02 
113 0.007807 -1.90 2.43 0.008774 . 5.47 3.34 
111. 0.018427 -0.95 2.23 0.020488 -4.18 1.18 
115 0.003646 6.25 " 0.78 0.001.106 4.30 0.59 
116 0.012538 6.57 1.57 0.014369 4.98 0.44 
117 0.002599 13.17' 1.07 0.003050 12.24 5.97 
118 0.008116 . -0.76 4.50 0.009163 -13.80 3.07 119 0.006251.. -2.16 2.14 0.007028 -5.45 0.79 
121 0.003663 6.91} 1.06 0.004166 5.24 0.53 
122 0.002381 14.04 1.32 0.002746 12.84 0.71 
123 0.012566 7.37 1.97 0.014147 5.20 5.91 
124 0.009297 -10.17 4.39 0.010457 -14.0 1.89 
125 0.008075 1.38 1.9215 0.009166 -1.66 1.8891 
126 0.018513 2.10 2.1253 0.021093 0.22 2.0569 
128 0.002599 15.95 1.74.12 0.002929 15.01 0.6239 
129 0.013557 8.54 3.2009 0.014789 7.65 1.5036 
130 0.08568 -8.90 3.9450 0.009295, -12.72 5.4471 
Table 3.2.5 Contd. ...... 372 
Run -k-1 Me SD 1 -k -1 " ......, .. No. min ý `od. b. Ufo kd. b. min 1% 
rd. oe SD 
b. %d. b. 
131 0.007102 ! -0.01 2.1112 




132 0.018987 2.1023' 0.020800 - -4.56 2.8982 
133 *0.003992 5"-94 0.9030 
1 
0,004179 3.78 1.3639 
134 0,002730 12.39 1.0981 0.003170 11.25 0.3605 
135 012-744 6.99 1.9400 0.014363 4.86 0.7555 
136 0.0031411 -9053 5.2695 0.009003 -12.43 6.8417. 
137 0.007730; -1.16 1.9411 0.008645 -4.59 2.8056 '138 0.023838; 0.04 2.5213 0.026089 -2.93 2.7422 
139 0.004.02311 10.4} ! 1 2.0610 0.001, _636 9.04 
0.7881 
140 16.94 1 0.003028 5.6746 0.002990 17.09 2.5848 
141 0.0113971 6.39 ) -7.5461 0.010960 7.25 3.1826 142 0.033369; 6.50. 2.9440 0.037153 3.67 1.8615 
14-3 0,0071.291 5.29 1.8617 0.008085 3.02 0.6550 
144 0.010687 -12.47 5.3558 0.011826 -16.02 7.0545 
145 0.024970 -2.17 2.5348 0.0271.38 -5.40 3.5856 146 20.22 0.009759 2.1.042 0.010520 19.97 = 1.3294 
147 , 0.01.364.8.25 6.0603 0.011.778 7.23 3.8593 
148 0.0086221 -12.82 5.6884 0.009285 -15.13 
1 
7.2325 
149 0,004765,7.84 1.1389 0.005358 6.03 0.5833 
150 0.0030261 15.05 1.1392 0.003515 14.08 0.3473 
160 0.009633! 11.03 1.3333 0.011213 10.01 0.7802 
161 0.010858 1 11.19 2.1460 0.011863 10.62 0.9619 
1.62 0,0122121 7.99 4.2801 0,012012 8.36 1.9343 
163 0.009424 10.00 1.3507 0.011155 8.77 1.0557 
164 0.01451 11.91 1.7831 0,011850 11.03 1-. 0793 
166 0.0058761 5.90 1.8620 0.006654 3.93 1.0327 
167 0.0059051 6.27 1.6168 0.006642 4.73 0.6743 
168 0.006329; 6.07 1.3892 0.00714.6 4.52 0.3641 
169 0.005632 5.55 -1.8042 0.006691 3.91 0.9092 
170 0.005569.6.57 1.8212 0.006305 5.01 0.8395 
171 0.005903 5.72 1.0137 0.006695 4.34 0.9601 
172 0.0072391 8.96 2.6585 0.008447 6.85 1.3259 
173 0.007789 8.32 2.2853 0,009044 6.64. 0.9858 
175 0.007261 8.04E 1.1.. 
900 0.008599 6.01 0.8232 
176 0.007121 8.51 2.3008 0.008232 6.82 0.9997 
177 0.003149 7.77 1.6805 0.009300 5.83 0.5317 
184 0.004289 1.88 1.9839 0.001.10181 -1.32 2.4918 
185 0.004576 3.51 2.1823 0,001740 -0.27 2.4669 
186 0.005271 1.84 1.4874. 0.005 764 -1.11 2.0413 
187 0.001; 434 2.58 1.9851 0.005087 -0.16 2.6208 
188 0.004808 4.31 2.0014 0.002.. --927 0.33 2.3178 
190 0.00456ß 2.95 1.1.656 0.005373 1.52 1.3583 
191 0.005294 3.69 1.6177 0.005999 1.94 0.9405 
192 0.005289 2.60 0.9068 0.005787 0.80 1.2168 
193 '0.005216 2.55 1.185 0.006043 0.59 1.1054 
194 0.005193 3.40 1.2859 0.005882 1.64 0.8050 
195 0.003268 12.73 0.00 61,1 0.003591 11.56 1.2147 
196 0.002867 13.47 1.0171. 00003370 12.73 0.6020 
197 0.002972 13.62 0.7033 0.003406 12.73 0.4019 
198 0.003650 12.50 1.1267 0.003932 11.4 0.6755 
199 0,002603 14.. 32 0.6413 ' 0.002975 13.47 0.4009 
200 0.002288 14.41 0.6090 0.002711. 13.69 0.4566 
201 0.002755 13.36 0. (1236 0.003174 12.60 0.4514 
202 0.00234ti1 13.52 0.6572 0.002740 12.79 - 0.3781 
203 0.002416 13,22 0.5903 0.002800 12.48 0.4831 
204 0.002635 12,75 0.7398 0.003143 12.07 0.4850 
205 0.002644 11.47 0,7410 0.003060 10.10 0.8062 
373 






%O d. b. 
SD 






%O d. b. 
206 0.002605 12-47 0.8121 0.002976 11.18 0.9124. 
207 0.003029 11.32 0.7985 0.003390 9073 0.7617 
208 0.002755 11.31 0.7914 0.003251 10.23 0.6090 
209 0.002735 11.14 0.8111 0.003107 10.04 0.7619 
210 0.003072 10.95 1.0147 0.0031+37 1_9.25 0.6220 
Table 3.2.6 Drying conditions for 1971 runs. 674 
MOISTURE DRY ING AIR 
RUN CONTENT#% D. B. 
NO. SEED * TEMP., RI A BSOLUTE NO, 
INITIAL FINAL C 1 UYIDITY, OF 
A. RATIO 1 EiS. 
31 SA8EL'.. ,F 99.8 z-. 
9.1 32.4 30.6 ,. 0.00907 88 
32 SABEL F 99.9 " 10.0 '30.3 33.7 0.00878 86 
33 SABEL F 99.1 7.9 35.2 25.7 0.00885 90 
34 SABEL F 98.9 8.2 41.1 19,4 - 0.00935 90 
35 SABEL F 9915 6.3 46.4 15.3 0,00968 9? 
36 SABEL F 99.5 15.3 20.4 0.0 0100000 81 
37 SABEL F 99.1' 5.7 50.5 13.0 0.00995 92 
38 SABEL F 100.6 84.1 30.7 - 94.6 0.02649 A 
39 SAREL F 94.9 6.5 46.6 14,8 0.00938 90 
40 SABEL F 0.0 0.0 49.6 13.6 0.01010 0 
41 SAOEL F a0.7 °22.5 29.9 61.3 0.01607 59 
42 SABEL F 93.8 6.4 41.1 18.7 0.00899 i9 
43 SABEL F 91.5 5.3 49.8 11.9 0.00886 89 
44 SABEL F 84.9 8.7 32.4 30.2 0.00928 {5 
45 SABEL F 84.1 9.5 -30.1 32.1 0.00842 30 
46 SABEL F 81.9 7.3 35. C 24.6 0.00851 132 
47 SABEL F 83.3 5.9 41.0 19.5 0.00948 F4 
48 SABEL' F 83.1 4.9 '46.6 14,5 0.00922 85 
49 SABEL F 81.3 16.1 20.3 0.0 0.00000 0 
50 SABEL F '84.2 4.6 49.8 11.5 0.00865 85 
51 SABEL F 84.6. 34.9 30.6 89,5 0.02488 r, 
52 SABEL F 69,8 969 32,3 37.4 0.01089 0 
53 SAAEL F 68.4 11.3 Vol 40.9 0.01057 6`ý 
54 SABEL F -68.2 8.6 35.0 31.4 0.01073 70 
55 SABEL F 66.6 7.5 '41,2 20.2 0.00980 72 
56 SABEL F 66,9 5,3 46.8 15.4 0.01000 73 
57 SABEL F `70.4 21.0 20.0 30.8 0,00440 6,0 
58 SABEL F 68.5 5.3 50.1 12,5 0.00950 75 
59 SABEL F 69.0 33.5 30.8 84.4 0.02350 43 
60 SABEL F 68.6 8.6 41.2 21.0 0.011)49 6ý 
61 SABEL F 683 6.3 46.7 16.6 0.01060 72 
62 SABEL F 67,8 690 50.0 13.6 0,01030 72 
63 SADEL CS 83.4 5,3 62.6 7.4 0,01020 P3 
64 SABEL CS 81.9 5.1 62.6 7.5 0.01040 85 
65 SAOEL CS 81.4 5.2 62.5 7.5 0.01030 83 
66 SÄBEL CS 82.2 5.1 `62,3 7.6 0.01030 1,4 
67 SABEL C9 79.9 5.0 62.2 7.8 0,01050 -3 
68 SABEL CS 79.1 '3099 20.5 32.3 0.00485 55 
69 SABEL CS 81.3 5.1 61.8 7.7 0.01020 A4 
70 SABEL CS 82.6 34.2 '30.3 -74.8 0.02030 52 
71 SABEL F 48.1 10.2 29.5 43.5 0.01110 .0 72 SABEL F "48,5 801 .1 35 31.7 0,01100 54 
73' 'SA8EL F 48.8 8,0 , 35.2 31.7 0.01100 54 
74 'SABEL F 48.9 7,3 40.5 23.5 0.011.00 56 
75 SABEL -F 49.6 6.1 46.3 17.4, 0,01100 57 
77 SABEL ` F "50,3 5.3 50.9 12.6: 0.01012 5;; 
78 SABEL F '49.0 26.8 30.1 75.5 0.02025 V 
79 SABEL F `48.9 6,9 40.6 23,6 
, 
0.01100 56 
80 SABEL F 49.1 5.4 46'S =. 17.4 0,01110 57 
81 SABEL F 48.8 16,4 20.4 A9.2 0.00720 45 
82 SABEL F 49.3 4.8 51.0 13.4 .. 0.01080 5 83 SABEL F "26,7 16.1 29.8 67.9 .> .-0.01770 10 84 SABEL F 23 .7 13.1 29.5 45. "8 4.: 01170 16 
p, F=DF 
-EPJP07EN. 
*a5EEO CONDITION F FRESH CS COLD STORED 
37 5 
Table 3.2.6 Contd. . ...... 
"EISTURE CRY IP. G 1'I Q 
RUN CONTENT#% D. B, 
NO. SEED * TEMP., RH ASSr'LI TE f30. 
INITIAL FIr'AL C NUMIDTTY, OF 
io RAT In ohs. 
85 SABEL F 24,2 9,9 35.1 32.4 0,01140 23 
86 SAREL F 2397 9.7 35.3 30.5 0.1,1 T4Ö ?3 
87 SA2EL F 2;. 9 7.6 4'. 4 23. ` (1.; ' 1140 7 
88 SABEL F 23.3 6.1 46.6 17.9 , '1.01150 29 
89 SABEL F 23.3 15,4 2 .6 46.4 0.0"6 0 0 
90 SA'EL F 24.6 5.4 51.1 13.7 111r) 3' 
91 SA , EL F 23.2 18.4 21.7 71,7 0. ')IP67 9 
92 SAt1EL CS 65.1 10,8 29.4 50.6 . r, 1290 6 
93 SALEL CS 65,8 8.6 3r-. 0 33.1 -, ''11S^ 67 
94 SABEL CS 66.0 8,4 35.1 30, ') 0,. 01070 69 
95 SAIEL CS 66.6 7.9 41.4 2145 0,01,70 69 
96 SARFL CS 66.4 6,4 46.6 16.0 0, ' 1'70 71 
97 SAUEI. CS 65.2 14.3 2.5 46.1 0. n0680 59 
98 SAOFL CS 65.9 5.5 51.0 13.5 0,01072 71 
99 SABEL CS 65.1 18.4 21,4 72.2 C. C1860 57 
100 SA+'FL CS 65.9 7.3 4,95 21.5 . "1070 70 
101 SAnFL CS 66.6 6.1 46, (, 15.5 0.. " 1070 72 
102 SA9FL CS 65,9 5.1 51.1 ; 3.4 0, n1^7O 72 
103 5.23 F 72.4 12.0 2`. 3 44.7 ^'. `-'066 oz 
104 S. 23 F 77-. 3 8.8 35.1 2`-. 9 0.61040 69 
105 S, 23 F 73,2 8,8 3`,. ^ 2c. 0 (. (" 101-0 69 
106 S, 21 F 73.5 6,9 0.3 21. '''1040 71 
107 S. 23 F 71,2 5,5. 46.5 '15. " 0. t. 1040 71 
108 S, 23 F 72.2 17,5 2' .% A4.1 . ''0660 0 
109 5.23 F 73,1 4.7 51.0 12.! t. r TO? 0 71 
110 S. 23 F 70.7 17.9 2^. 7 70, x' 0. x1850 0 
111 5.23 CS 71,4 5.. 1 51,5 13,2 r1080 74 
112 S. 23 CS 72.4 4.6 54.4 11.1 0,11040 73 
113 5.23 CS 72.4 4.1 9,4 0.. °1040 74 
114 S, 23 CS 72,2 3,5 67. " 0» ('. '*I"4'! 76 
115 S. 23 CS 71.5 6.0 4%". 7 16.9 . '` 1.40 73 
116 S.? 3 CS 71.4 5.3 45.6 '! 1'r) 't. "-)(. 60 0 
117 5,23 CS 70.8 5.1 5.0 1?. ^ 71 
118 5.23+ CS 71.9 12.6 2' .i 43p^ 0iý-70, 0 
119 S. 23 CS 72.0 9.0 35.2 2S. r ^, . ^1 r'7' 69 
120 S. 73 CS 71.8 10.6 35.2 29. '" . 0. n1^70 66 
121 5.23 CS 71.8 7.9 45 71,. 5 0. (`1'-70 71 
122 S, 23 CS 711.9 6.4 46. - 16. 
'? 0,01070 72 
123 S. 23 CS 70,9 15.4 2"". F 43,9 !,. 00660 0 
124 5. ý3 CS 71.4 5,4 51.2 13. n ý. 1130 2 
125 S. 23 CS 70.0 19.7 2'7.6 t, 9. ß 0.01810 S7 
126 SArFEL CS 48,4 10.9 35.1- 2A. 0 r), r' 1036 52 
127 $V EL CS 50,0 8.1 4'', 7 ? C. r' c., ' 1036 55 
128 SAOEL CS 49.2 6.5 46.4 13.5 6.01036 57 
129 SABBEL CS 50.5 5,5 5112 12.0 0.01036 59 
130 S. 23 F 66.7 11,9 '20.2 42.2 O. C1049 61 
131 S. 23 F 66.7 9.3 35,3 30.6 0,01073 64 
132 S. 23 F 66.4 9.2 35,4 29.2 0.01030 65 
133 S. e. 3 F 6E,, 2 8.4 4rß. 6 21.5 0.01080 7 
134 S. 23 F 66.0 6,8 46,4 16.0 0, ; 1080 h- 
135 S. 23 F 65,0 1309 20.8 43.7 0.00649 59 
136 S. 23 F 67.3 6.3 51.2 13.0 0.01100 
137 5.23 F 65.2 18.1 29.7 70.7 0.01839 56 
*FSEED CONDITION FxFRESH CSPCOLD STORED LFADEEP FROZEN 










4'. "N1Itýr 1J ý FI }" 
°t ", 11`'`+; . 
j. +'. .,,;; t't.,.. i ftll ABSOLUTE NO. 




















' ? 2. (1 , -0,01063 71 13> 
. . 
S.? 1 CS 70.3) 6,8 4' 4 16,6 0,01035 73 
160 
, 
Sý C5* 3.5 S r0 11, 13.2 0,01065 76 141 8.227'' CS 69,8 9,. 8 3110 37.5 0101080 68 
142 523" : CS, 70. C .. 
" ` 9,1 35.6 25.0 0.01080 69 
147 ," 5' 
CJ 
". 
69,4--' 911 3 .6 25 
.0 
0.01080 69 
144, CC S;, 
. 
7007, `. 7.6 40,6 2105 0.01080 71 
145 -$. 23 CS". 70,? ''" " :. 6.3 , 46.6 16.0 0,01080 73 146 : -S, 23 :. CS .' t 0,3 ' 8.3 30,4 5.3 0,00680 70 147 
. 
So1 " CS i0,5' 5.6 5112 1 .7 0,01110 73 148 80 23 
.C`, 
70, Q' 2707 30.8 C3o6 0. (`2434 0 




13.3 31 .2 42.8 01,01110 0 
ISO 8.23 C$',. 6()w4. ß 
10.3 ' 503 3606 0o01160 66 
151 . 8.23 CS 68.1, 10.3 3593 33.6 0.01150 66 152 S02 CS,. 
' 
6 .6 8.4 40.5 23.8 0.01097 69 153 5023. CS 65,. 5 10.6 3005 26.5 0.00760 65 
154 
. 
5.23 CS ' 63 35.7 30#7 91.2 0,02540 Q 
155 Sn23 CS ; 70.1 1009 3102 37.8 0,01060 63 
156 S. 2 "º' " CS 7 001 .. 
8.5 35.6 29. (6 0.01070 69 
157 
, 
5o223 ' 'Cs. 
. 
o. 4 8,7 35.6 29.0 0. x! 1070 69 
158 5.23 CS ',. 1110.8 , 6.9' 60.9 21.5 '0,0030 74 
159 5o23 'CG 7094. ` -5,8 40.9 1519 0.01030 73 160 302 'CS. 70,5 31.0 24,6 0000680 6S 
161 5023 CS . 69'. 2 10.4 30.4 660 0.01740 59 162 - 5.23 CS ' 
69.5 . 10.8 31.2 3816 0.01080 70 163 - 5.23 CS " 69, " 9,3 35,7 2858 001050 CSR 164 5o23 CS 69,1. " 9.2 35.6 29.2 0101050 68 165 "S. 23 CS 6951 7. () -4 09 21,1 0,01010 71 166 5.23 CS 69.1 . 6.2 46) ;8 15,6 0.01010 72 167 ' 5.23 CS. ' 690 "' 8,4 31.1` 25.0 0,00700 6S 168 5.23 
" 
CS -. 6905 . 
1508 3004 63.5 . 0001720 61 163 ' so?.:; CS 71Q7 . 
9e7 35.6 32.5 0.01170 69 
170 So23 CS" 71,7 ." 
9.7 35.6 32.7 0001170 68 
171 'S. 23) CS 71 e9 8,0 40,9 2309 0,01140 72 `172 S. 23 CS " 70.9 '1 " 6.5 4658 17.6 0001140 72 
173 $ AOf: L Cs'', r, /) 5 10.4 3110 39.0 0,01080 79 
174 SA11CL Cä' 85: 5 ' 8.5 3594 30.7 0,01090 83 
175 SA0EL CS " 86.7 '"8*4 3504 30,8 0,01100 82 
1 76 SASSEL C. S 0319. 1.4 40,8 23.4 01110 0 83 
177 SA3CL CS 8506 . 6,2 4696 17,6 
, 0.01120 84 
178 SAOEL CS- 88,3.6 8.1 30.9 24.9 0.00700 82 
179 SABEL CS 83.6 ' 1603 310.2 63.4 0,01700 73 
180 SACC1. CS 82,0' 8"8 3142 31.7 
. 
0400880 81 
181 SAUEL CS 82,7 7#6 35e6 25.0 0100 83 
182 SASEL CS 82,9 ': 7,5 3.5.5 25.0 0.00890 83 
183 SABEL CS' 82,4 6.3 4098 180 0.00860 85 
184 SABEL CS" 81. ß 12,12 25.6 43.4 0.00890 78 
185 SABEL CS' 80,7 " '14,2 '? 102 41.7 - 0.00640 75 186 SAOEL CS' '81,2 45.9 2,1.7 93.6. 0001510 42 
187 S. 23. 'CS "" 70' 3 111.0 30.8 44.0 0,01260 74 
1C8 S. 23 ' CS 71: 4 '942 35.4 34.1 0.01260 71 
189 S.?, 3 CS 71.3 '9.1 35.4 36.2 0.01260 71 
190 5.? ä. CS.. 72.0 ' 7.5. 41.0 F 25.1" : 441260, ti 73 
*mSEED CONDITI ON Fn FRES11"C $RCOLD STORED DF'DEEP FROZEN 
377 
Table 3.2.6 Contd. ...... . 
MO ISTURE nRY INGA ID 
RUN CONTENT, % D. B. 
NO. SEED * TEMP., R!! AOSOLI'TE ;. 
INITIAL FINAL C "+'.! ''Tft ITY, r: r 
PATI0 
191 S. 23 CS 70.7 13.3 26.2 58.3 0.01260 65 
192 S. 23 CS 71,3 8.3 3". 8 24.9 0.00678 71 
193 S. 23 CS 70.8 17.2 31.5 9. r 0. (2020 63 
194 S. 23 CS 73.6 14,4 1'. '. 1 .: 9 ý'('-640 65 
195 S.? 3 CS 72.2 20.7 1P. 9 {3. s' 0. "0' 92 59 
196 SA IEL CS 67.6 13.9 1^. 2 :. 9.4 r. c 7ý" 63 
197 SABEL CS 66.7 20.0, 19.1 74.3 ^. ^1(110 56 
198 5.23 CS 70,7 9.8 37.7 33.1 0.01013 69 
199 5.23 CS 71.1 80 32. ) r: 1. /> 'I. (ß'660 77 200 5.23 CS 71.1 - 12.4 35.5 46.5 ' . 01 f.., s., 0 
- 0 
201 S. 23 CS 69.9 17.4 2''. 1 (17.1 0.01690 0 
c, 12 S. 23 CS 73.2 10.5 3'. 9 36.8 0, C1140 70 
203 5.23 CS 71.5 8.1 32.8 22. ' 0.010691 72 
204 5.23 CS 72.4 12.9 - 35.5 51.1 00.01p52 67 
205 S. 23 CS 72,5 1811 20.5 '1.7 :` . O1 52 61 
206 S.? .3 CS 75.0 
8.0 3'. 1 2". 7 : '. C0<, 42 73 
207 S. 23 CS 73,6 15.1 3%. 8 7^., 5 ('. 02493 51 
208 S. 23 CS 73.7 17.1, 32.4 13.1 0. ^2549 51 
209 5.23 OF 04.1 118P, ' 2t'. 1 47.2 0.0061 0 60 
210 5.23 DF 66.2 26,0 22.0 7 ,. ^14? 4 4-4- 
? 11 5.23 rF 64,0 30,0 21.3 90.3 . 01416 42 212 5.23 DF 65.4 11,4 21.3 41.0 (100639 61 
213 S. 23 0F 64.9 37.1 21.3 9414, 1484 0 
214 3.23 DF 115,1 31.1 21.6 92.5 C, 1483 4.0 
215 5.23 PF 62.9 14.5 15.1 60.8 ;. C064C, 5'l 
216 S. 23 DF 64,6 22.4 12.9 1: 2.1 0.00748 
217 S. 23 0F 64. R 18,7 14.4 75.8 0,00762 53 
218 S. 23 DF 64.1 15,4 15.4 60.8 0,00653 56 
219 S. 23 DF 64,3 20,4 14.9 75.5 0,00786 50 
220 S, 23 OF 64.2 20.4 14.8 77.3 0.00800 50 
221 5.23 DF 66.4 12.7 24.7 49.1 -0.00942 61 
222 S. 23 DF 62.1 12.8 24.3 51.7 0.00971 59 
223 5.23 DF 65.7 12.5 24.9 50.1 0.00974 62 
224 5.23 OF 66.2 12,0 26.0 46.0 0.00952 66 
225 5,23 DF 65.4 11.3 27.1 42.7 0.00947 63 
226 SAFEL OF 49,9 13,0 16.2 50.6 0.00569 47 
227 SABEL DF 49.9 18.4 15.5 72.3 0.00784 hic 
228 SABEL DF 49.8 17.6 16.0 71.6 0.00801 '. 0 
229 S. 23 DF 70.2 4.5 55.2 10.8 0.01063 74 
230 5,23 DF 69.9 4,5 56.3 10.2 0.01055 74 
231 S. 23 OF 70.6 4.5 58,4 9.4 0.01066 75 
232 5.23 DF 72.7. 5,0 62.0 7.9 0,01059 76 
233 5.23 DF 70-. 3 3.7 62.9 7.5 0.01C50 75 
234 5.23 DF 74.3 4.1 63.0 7,1 0.01001 78 
235 5.23 PF 75.4 3.9 63.3 7,0 0.00993 76 
236 5.23 OF 57,1 3,8 63.0 7.0 0. C0969 75 
237 S. 23 DF 74.7 3.9 63.4 6.8 0.00974 r2 
238 S. 23 DF 73,3 3.8 63.1 60, 0.00967 77 
239 SABEL DF 51.7 8.5 26.5 26.3 0.00561 53 
240 SAR-EL DF 52.1 8.6 26.3 25.7 0.00540 56 
*=SEED CONDITION FaFRESH C$=COLD STORED DFmDEEP FCOZEN 
Table "3.2.7 Constants in the single-exponential. equation. -3.1 378 derived from the 1971 data for Sabel. 
MVIII-Ir, 
o1inu4E TEMPO 9. N. eUNIDitl 000STA1T3 
S'OýeT. tQlltf, ýlrtD. /" OE8" t- 
'+. c PATIO, R u3 00 , JIMAI, MAL 
31, °`'" i. 3 '0"! ß': `.: '32A 30.4 0.00407 0.00151 " 10.7! 3,053 
y^ '*ý2 .,; '" ^?. 4 : ut0.0 ." 33.3 33.7 ` °" 0.00573 0.00359 "'`11.67 3. t 66 ' 
, 
ý3Y':, +i^. 1' ' A. 0-'"" 33,25.7 '" `0.00583 0.00! 3! P"CS' ` 2.563 1'w 
n 
34-, - . 41.7 '": "8.2, 
" 41.1 19*4 0.00033 0.00302 7.33 2.544_ 
P,. " , 
$i' , '' t3, S r"3''+ R6.4 ` 15.3' -'0.00? 61 0.00501 5.53 '2.292 
>-.. R! ' 9 .$ . '15.3' '2J. 4 31 3 0.0.370 9.00090 18,93 1.527 
, 
ý>..,, 9?. 1 Set . 50.9 
13.0 0.00903 9.00978 " 4.69 1. 643 
. z1 f", 91,9 693 46. ýY ü. R 0.00030 0.09543 7"13 2.3 !? "7 72.3 21.9 61.3 0,01e07 0.00079 10.97 7 20709 
R7 9303 694 41.1 18.7 9.00899 0.00341 6,19 r"rs1 
t., 13 vies 3.5 49.8 11.9 0.00836 0.00005 4.37 ? ev: 3 
,;;, t1 .. 
54.9 3.7 32.4 30.2 0.00028 0.00930 7"! 1 ! "CC3 ' 43. ^ r4.1 9. S $0.1 32.1 0.00842 0,00119 f"E7 1.0! ti V, 71.9 7"3 35.0 . e496 0.00651 0.00155 6.26 1.0`6 
'.. w, t1' 33.3 3.9 41.0 19,5 0.00046 C"00273 3.21 ! "t! 3 ty 33.1 4.9 46.6"' 14.3 0.00922 0.00451 3.711 1,211 
+r. 304 34"2 446 ". 69.1 11.5 0.00865 0.00650 3.52 1.021 ; 3= C7"0 "009 32.3 17.4 0.01089 0"00144 8663 1.351 
BSI` 44.4 1355 




53 3"406 703 41.2 20.2 0.00060 0000001 6,37 1"! ^. 7 
; '. ". ES tß"7 K"3 45.5 1554 0.01000 0.00310 4.13 1.10.1 





343 30.1 /2. S 0000930 0.00723 4.94 1"C: 3 
59 89.0 3363 3003 64,4 0.02330 0.00104 32424 1.206 
Yýr f9903 6.3.46.7 10.6 ' 0,01060 0.00501 6.16 1"ib7 
32, £7.5 0.0 30.0 15.6 0.01030 0.00009 9.30 1.625 ' 71 48.1 1092 29.5 43,3 0.01110 0.00121 0.75 0"ca 
77 4503 8.1 3501 31.7 0,01100 0.00213 9.10 16034 
13 ° 1859 8,3 35.2 3107 0,01100 0.00215 8,89 8,031 
14 40; 9 7"3 40.5 2303 0.01100 0000340 1059 001: 3 
J ?3 49,6 6,1 46.3 1794 0.01100 0.00616 6,60 0,047 
17 1203 3.3 50.0 12.6 0.01012 0"0C993 3"E2 00611 
75 .. 49.0 , 
76.8 $0"+ 1553 0.02023 0000113 32.69 0.131 
7a '46,9 609 40.6 73.6 0.01100 0000300 1.03 1.131 
!9 49,1 394 46.5 17.4 0,01113 0.00862 6094 000'3 
61 - 4658 1694 20.4 49.2 0.00720 0000100 14.94 10411 32 49.3 496 31.0 1304 0.01030 0,01093 3"35 0,077. 
83 2607 16.1 29.8 67.9 0.01770 0000122 13.28 O.! 03 
74 23.7 13.1 2903 f3.! 0.01170 " 9.00237 12.49 0.439 es . 24.2 0,9 33.1 32.5 0.0'140 9.09396 10.27 0.535 74 23.7 9.7 35.3 30.3 0.01140 9.00409 10,09 0"303 
37 7309 7.6 . 40.4 23.0 0.01140 0.00348 3.11 89593 73 2303 6.1 46.6 17.0 0,01150 0.00961 6.83 0.641 
13 2446 5.6 $1.1 13,7 0.01110 0001503 6,43 0.113 
121 23.2 13,4 29.7 X1.7 0.0150? 9.00106 16.09 04: 3 
is $3. s s. 3 
t4 81.9 s. 1 e3 ` a1.4 SO2 
66 F242 Sol 
6i ' 79.9 s. 0 
e3 7701 30.9 
69 61.3 S. 1 




03 ". 63. e 8.6 o! , 't*. o P. i 
t3 86.6 t. 9 
96 65.4 t. i 
17 63.2 14.3 
93 ; 6S. s S"3 
99 65. ' 1P. 4 
too 63,9 t. 3 
101 -" 66.6 6.1 




127 f7. o 6,1 
12! 49,7 $. 3 
129 So. s 5.3 
113 84.3 10.4 
In 
, 
es. s SOS 
173 *4.7 P. i` 
" 1» $3.9 7.4 
177 $5.6 6.2 
11$ 0$3. o e. 1 
Ito 13.6 16,3 
180 *2.0 




its a1.! 12.2 




196 -, " 67.4 13.9 19? = is 7 20.. ` 
22, i9.9 13.3 
'227 4 4900 16.4 
t'i 223' ,. 
49.6 1P. 6 r 234 11.4 Sol '` 149 12.1 P. 6 
62.6 7.4 0.01320 
62.6 7. s 0.01060 
62. S 0.01030 
62.3 7. e 0.01C30 
6202 7. lß 0.01030 
20.3 32.3 0.00485 
61.8 7.7,0.01320 
30.3 14.8 0902330 
29.4 5D. 6 0.01293 
35.0 33.1 0.01130 
35.1 30. $ 0.03070 
40.4 23.9 0601070 
46.6 16.0 0.01470 
23.5 46.1 0.000! 0 
35. o 13.5 0.01,71 
29.4 12.2 0.01860 
40.3 21.5 0.01"7. ^ 
4e. 6 . is. 3 0.01n70 51.1 13.4 0.01370 
33.4,28.0 0.01o! e 
10.7 2('. 0 0001,16 
£6. ý 13,3 0.0146 
51. '2 12.0 0.01036 
31.0 39.0 0.010#0 
33.4 30.1 0.01090 
35.4 30.0.01100 
40.8 23.4 0.01110 
"b. 4 17.4 0001120 
30.19,24.9 COMO 




35.4 25.0 o0OCr8o 
SSOS 25.0 0600400 
ao. 4 ,. 1i. l 0,03SOo 2S. 6 43.4 0.00670 
21.2 41.7 0.00640 
21.? 0306 0.01310 
1902 49.4 0.00676 
1901.74.3 0.01010 
16.2 0.00569 
15.3 72.3 o. rorý" 
16.0 71.6 0.00501 
26.3 24.3 :. 0.00561 


















































". 69 1.253 
32,13 2.2'33 
12.61 2.212 













6.72 1. CSJ 




6,71 t. 86o 
9 ? a, -- P053 
». s3 " P. 1 
10.26 . 7.416 8.61 t. 44t 
8.48 ., 2. M - 
. 1.73 ,-2.173 
' 
12.10 16123 ' 
12 93 YOM 
43.34 
16.33 torts 
16.26 Y t. EO1 `, ' 
18.28 .ý Ltes ý° 
. iD"41 1.607'yw 
". ý0 1.349, *' .' 
Table 3.2.8, Constants in the single-exponential equation 3.1 
379 derived from the 1971 data for S23. 
TR1R LITE! TESTS, "1971. SIN611 WONINTIAL CONSTANTS 
1117 MH1111It1 IE"P. R. $. RUNIDSTT CONSTANTS 
u tlý. ton7! 4T, 5D. 84, DEO. 
t 04110 '-"": 
rM.. ""'N 
P 
lit ! "O 
"I 
t41Tt"G 9104L . . "-. -. 
i 16) T2.4 t2.0 
ßz9.3 
4ý. 1 d"n1ýlti 0. ý^1ýi 11.95 1.908 
164 12.3. "6.3 !! "t 2). l O. c1ý40 0. lrst6.0.11 for" 
u 105 73.2 1'"A 339.1 27.9 " COC1C40 0.00113 P"! R 10824 
, 
106 12.1 6.7 "40, . 
21.0 0.01"40 C. CM331 7.49 10616 
10'7 75", 5.9 46" 1S"9 0.01045 C. ^0610 6,01 1.466 
10Q ;" 73.1 4.7 51.0 11"11 . 0.01"^. '. 3 Ce0t029 S"! T 1.714 
i' 1! O 66.7 11eß ä7"t 42,3 4.61049 0.00350 15030 7""307 
131" 60. ' 9.3 35.3 ?: f"4 0001073 O"? 0365 10.73 194! 4 
132 66.4 0.2' 11.4 2'. 2 0.01030 9. C6366 10.64 1.556 
133 66.? 6e4 40,6 ties 0.0.060 9,07531 0.91 1OS83 
¶54 66.0 6.8 4Ae4 SA. 9 0.01GR0 9.00817 7.! 3 1.346 
134 75.1) 13.9 POOR 81.7 0.00649 1.0el59 14; T5 5.549 
136 (103 6.3 91.2 15.0 0.01100 0005319 6.!; 1.031 
ýr. 137 
g 
4s. z 50.1 70.7 70,7 0.01639 O. C0177 19.61 1.64? 
Its 71.4 ". 
4 51.5 1302 0,01060 0.6f }01" 5,18 1,633 
112 ' 77.4"" 404 94.4 11.1 0401040 0"ctS79 9040 1.013 
t11 T`04 4.1 37,0.9,4 0,01040 0.02697 5.46 L E! s 
516 7.0 Iles 6R91 0.0 0001040 0.04242 5.61 5.24) 
r 113 1,01 600 4ße7 1409 0"C1040 0.0Cß10 6.53 7.510 
. Il 1` 
1`00 9.1 31.0 12.9 0.01071 0"M30$ secs 1.701 
t"9 T. ". "o 0.0- ! ý. 2 77. '1 0,01070 0.00377 11.7? 5.000 
1'? 10.1 '10.6 33 e' 77.0 0.01070 0.00379 12.56 74612 
t'1 72"'1 7.9 LC. ' ties 0.0t0: ß 00Cä29 100? l ? 1774 70"9 6.4 40,3 56.0 0,01073 0"07359 7319 2'362 
1`1 77,4 1.4 54,2 1! "0 0.011$3 0.0146? 6.74 7.091 
724 7(, o 19.7 29.6 ! ^e1 0.0/610 0.36171 21.67 20776 
70,11 7.9 40.6 ? 1"5 0.01063 0.70610 10.11 L. 460 
131 70.5 6"! 46"4 1644 0.01'31 0"110934 7.43 2.288 
141 00.1 3.9 31.1 13.5 0,01065 0"01313 7"7± 1.996 
fill ! ^eg 901 34e0 77.5 0.05"40 0"00359 1300+ 7.131 
It? 70.3 Vol 3! 04 21.9 0.01 141.1 0.00493 12402 ? "907 
143 60.4 9.1 ! 5.4 71,0 0.010110 D. 00416 11.73 1.607 
144 TOs3 7e6 006 2105 0.01060 0.00898 10070 1.146 
its 70.7 6.3 41.5 1639 0001000 0.00975 6.45 7.163 
JAj 70.1 8.3 30.6 13.3 0.00630 0.00366 11410 7.017 
147 76.3 'R. 6 $31.2 57.? 0,01110 0.01679 ? "N 1.079 
1! 0 61.6 10.3 74.3 14.4 0.0110, ) 0.00576 1? "05 ?. 633 
151 feet 10,3 77.5 34.6 0"fl11! 0 0.00544 12.91 2.691 
135 64.4 8"4 40.1 Z*"* 0.01.97 9.00823 13.9S 1.670 
1S5 6°"5 9014 50.5 Z'. 6 0.00700 0000463 13.27 7.723 
153 70,1 10.9 31.2 37.6 0.01060 0.004.01 13,! 3 1x021 
1! 6 70e1 7.3 3514 7^. A 0.01? 0"0.07300 11"f"i 1.6811 
157 70.4 8"7 77.81 70.3 0. OiC 0 0.00304 11"07 1.908 
151 700 6.9 40.9 71#3 0.010 0 9,00711 10.71 10 1 
1! 7 7h 4 6.1 46.9 15.9 00010'0 0.01137 6.73 to 7 
" 5'') 70.5 0.3 31.0 76.6 0, ('0,3 0.00426 1?. "49 3.061 167 1^. 2 1004 711"4 H. 1 0.01740 0.10316 21,14 7.167 
101 169.5 10,3 51.2 54.6 0,01-500 0.00187 11.116 7.829 
IA) 69"3 913 ! S. 7 10.4 0.01"50 0.00662 12.15 7.131 
x1! 4 64.1 9,2 ! '"A 77.2,0,01050 0.00592 11.79 " 7,071 
1015 69.1 7,0 4^e9 21.0.01710 0.00857 10.61 Lct81 
11. '4 Vol 6.2 4609 15"5 0.01010 0.01261 0.31 7,421 
3A7 e^. 1" R. 4 3101 2:. 0" 0.00701 0,00443 19.01 1.710 
101,6^. 3. 
"13,3 30.4 6'. 7 0.01720 0.00326 10,01 1.716 
'1'9 71.: 0.? 74.6 ! 114 0.01170 0"C0609 12.61 3009E 
" 17') 71"' 9.7 73.81 5207 0.01170 0.00609 12.97 8,997 
511 71.0 5.0 41.9 210 0601140 0.00549 10,01 9.907 
172 70.9 6,1 44.01 17.6 0.01140 0.05276 9.13 2.621 
'117 70.1 31.0 70.6 464.0 0.01261 0.00463 14.07 3.430 
It') 71,6 9.2 1404 34.1 0.01260 0.00730 12.23 3.275 
1^o 71"5 901 2R. '. 3401 0,01262 0.0)752.12454 3.43.9 
110 72en 1"5 4105 ? set 0,31260 0.01011 10,36 3.655 
171 Tn.? 13.1 2`"t 11.1 0.01261 0.00474 16,13 2.972 
1191 71.1 6.1 ?0 74.0 0.40091 0.00526 11,93 3.220 103 7036 17"" 51.5 6734 0.07023 0. CCilO 21.01 2.990 
104 7! 081 14.4 19.1 4^. 11 0,00040 0.00283 13.53 ? 034 8 I'S 77.2 78147 tre* 111.5 0,00993 0.002)6 24.49 ! "024 70,? 81.4 3297 3! e1 0.05713 0.00534 14eC6 3,560 
'1^9 71"'. ". 4 77.9 21.4 0.00660 0,0013Fß 12.47 1.690 
202 74,3 1 "1 57.9 3401 0901140 W0970 14.02 3"133 
t^3 7. '. 4 .1 32,5 2! 66 0.00691 0,00579 10,4! 1.662 
244 72. ' 1". 4 T}, 3 '51.1 0.01952 0.0 03 1.1,33 3.744 
"215 
7703 51.1 590 71,? 0.01052 0,004*7 15.16 3,593 
2'4 75.9 +0.0" 31.1 tn.? 0.00642 D, ('0664 11.50 ! "772 
727 13.6 19.6 32.3 79.9 0.02403 0.00446 17090 7.771 
a$ 73,? 17.6 »3; 96 03.1 0.02549 0.00510 21.34 2.442 
to? 6401 11.7 20.1 
.. 
4202 0.00610 0.00297 17.83 7.179 
210" 64.2 76.0 72.0 R6*1 001424 0,00217 77.68 1.996 
711 " 64.0 30.0 21e3 94.3 0.01416 0.04269 «. O1 1.774 212 
, 
6344 11.4 11"3 41.0 0.00639 9.00315 15.60 5.241 
214 6541 31.1 2106 92.3 0.01433 0.00195 3244 1.19? 
213 62.9 14.9 15.1' 6004 0.00040 C, COf99 tc, g9 . $. 319 714 " 64.6 22: 6 , 12.62.1 
0.00743 9.04142 26.67 3.267 
'21? 64.7 16e1 14" TS"3 0.00762 0.70)13 73»24 3,273 
tit 64.1 15.4 15: 1 ! 0"4 0.00653 0.00219 19,89 3.53} 
219 4403 20,4 1409 73.1 0.00766 010OZ12 24.40 7.749 
223 64.2 20.4 14.7 T7,1 0"C0700 0,70221 14149 20143 
221 78.6 . 12.7 54.7 ., 49.1 0.00942 0,0043? 13,31 
3.319 
1822 . 62.1 12.8 24.3 "510 0.00971 0.00324 15,70 
8,564 
'123 4937 "12.5 24,0 50"1 0.00974 0.00E56 16,11 3.200 
-724 . 6402 120 26.0 4600 0.00952 0.00329 14,13 
30390 
t: 3 65.4 11.3 27.1 42.7 0.00947 0.0739? 0-'5 2.256 
10.2 4.9 75.2 1019 0.01061 0,13421 0,51 53308 213 ý9"7 4.11 76.3 10.2 0.01053 0.03433 0.01 1.03? t/T TO. (, 405 1604 904 0.0106', o. 4112 , 0.03 7. e tit' 70.7 ,, 900 62.0 7"9 0.01Dst ` 00526 9.32 2,387 $31 00,3 `-: 3.? 67.9 7.3 0.01030 0,07072 7137 2evo 5346", ' 74,3 ''4.1 0390 7.1 0.05001 0, (3177 " 0910 1.414 231' 1394 3,0 61.3 700 6.00993 0.03947 9.91 19399 
3e! 67.0 7"D 0.009.9 0.04171 6,53 1.376 
23? 14.7 3.9 63.4 693 0.00974.04461 CIS 10111 1.511 
i. 
133 . 7303 3es 63.1 6.6 0600907 0.03667 5002 
1.44? 
Table 3.2.9 Constants in the 2-term exponential equation 3.10 
derived from the 1971 data for Sabel. 
THIN LATER TESTS. 1911, DOUBLE EXPONENTIAL CONSTANTS 
RUN MOISTURE tENO. R. N. HUMIDITY CONSTANTS 
N0. CDNTENTo% 0 DEG. 
cx RATIO M1 KI pt K2 M INITIAL FINAL ! 1. D. 
99.8 9.1 32.4 30.6 
99.9 10.0 30.3 33.7 
09.1 7.9 35.2 25.7 
08.9 8.2 4101 19,4 
99.5 6.3 46.4 15.3 
99.5 15.3 20.4 35.3 
99.1 5: 7 50. S 13.0 
94.9 6.3 46.6 14.8 
93.9 6.4 41.1 18.7 
91.5 5.3 49.8 11.9 
04.9 A.? 32.4 30.2 
84.1 9.5 30.1 32.1 
81.9 7.3 35.0 ? 4.6 
03.3 5.9 41.0 19.5 
03.1 4.9 46.6 14.5 
04.2 4.6 4908 11.5 
69.0 9.9 32.3 37.4 
60.4 1103 30.1 40.9 
68.2 01.6 35.0 31.4 
66.6 7.5 41.2 20.2 
66.9 903 46.8 15.4 
70.4 21.0 20.0 30.0 
68.5 5.3 50.1 12.5 
69.0 33.5 30.8 84.4 
63.6 8.6 41.2 21.0 
63.3 6.3 46.7 16.6 
67.8 600 Soto 13.6 
48.1 10.2 29.9 43.5 
48.5 8.1 35.1 31.7 
48.8 A. 0 35.2 31.? 
48,9 763 40.5 23.3 
49.6 6.1 46.3 17.4 
51.3 5.3 S0.9 12.6 
49.0 26. A 30.1 75.5 
48.9 6.0 40.6 23.6 
4901 5.4 46.5 17.4 
48. A 16.4 2n. 4 49,2 
49.3 4.8 $1.0 13.4 
26.7 16,1 29.8 67,9 
23.7 13.1 29.5 43.8 
24.2 0.9 35.1 3?. S 
2307 9.? 35.3 30. s 
23.9 7.6 40.4 23.0 
23.3 6.1 46.6 17.9 
24.6 S. 4 51.1 1367 




































of 01Oro 0 
0.017700 
0.0,1707 



























































0.00/. ^S 60.00 
0.16235 67.14 
0.? 365n 69,57 
0.40()01 71.75 
0.! 07! 5 76.29 
0.10: 09 54.74 
0.00173 55.80 
0.16912 53.60 















0.730c+ß 35.40 0.34947 37074 
0006A6 31.5? 
O. S1779 30.90 
2.060rf, 10.47 
0.51433 10.65 
0.; 0471 11099 
0. '4356 11.16 
0.71157 13.15 
0.34035 13.64 








0. rr? 1; o 
9.00676? 
0.002033 0.00?! m1 
0.00. o96 
r. rrlcnz 

































S. 91 0.5C 
5.60 0.37 




3. t6 0.69 
2.73 0.93 





3. ^6 0.48 
6.70 0.53 
4.3? 0.56 














S. 3' 0.16 
14. S8 0.16 
1091 0,22 
9.45 0.15 
9.? 0 0,19 
7,61 0.16 
6.37 0.20 5.92 0.26 
6. C6 0.07 
63 83.4 5.3 62.6 7.4 ("010200 6.65 0,79126 73.71 0.07485? 3.73 0,60 64 51.9 5.1 62.6 705 00010400 6.74 0.00"50 72.57 0.0'5'05 7.73 0.66 65 51.4 142 6293 7.5 0.010300 6"04 0.96672 77.07 0.074(5s 3.08 0.62 66 52.2 5.1 62.3 7.6 ^"010300 6.46 0.00007 72.14 0.0? 6406 3.79 0.61 67 19.0 5'. e 62.2 7. n 0.010500 3.95 0.5'9501 70"06 0. VP Cl 3'53 0.66 65 19.1 30,9 20.5 3203 09006649 19.36 0.00402 31,43 0.000731 16.15 0.41 69 51.3 3.1 61.6 7.? 9.010700 7.31 1.00361 70.03 0.026;! 8 3.77 0,69 70 52.6 34,2 30.3 74.8 ("070300 11.64 0.05! 00 $0.54 0.000750 19.03 0.35 92 65.1 10.5 29.4 50.6 0.012000 10.31 0.114! 3 43.47 0.00", 271 19.01 0.53 93 6508 8"A 35.0 33.1 0.011500 10.50 0.16044 46.30 0"0C7! 67 8.00 0.33 94 66.0 4.4 35.1 30.0 0.010700 10.74 0.10! 90 46.93 C"C^7163 5.16 0.38 95 66.6 7.9 40.4 2105 C. 0+0701) 10.91 0.70136 47.12 0. O0; 5 6 7.50,0029 96 66.4 6.4 46.6 16.0 0.010700 9.90 0.46110 9004 0"(06709 6.20 0.85 97 65.2 14.3 2083 46.1 0.006300 11.47 0.02061 42.14 0.055741 9,31 0.52 95 65.0 ' 5"3 51.0 13.5 0.015720 9.10 0.6? 173 $2.12 0.01(970 - 5.31 0,40 99 65.1 16.4 20.4 72.2 11,018e00' 9.73 0.08960 40052 0"0O(C03 1!. 09 0,31 100 6309 7.3 40.5 
" 
2195 0.010700 10.03 O. 20n; 3 40.79 0.005594 6.60 0.20 101 66.6 6.1 46.6 13.3 0.010700 9.15 0.4731,7 51.40 0,00(100 $. 05 0.33 102 63.9 3.1 3161 13.4 0.010700 5.09 0"! 0765 32.65 0.01(009 5.25 0032 126 48.4 1009 33.4 2400 
, 
0.010360 601 0,71180 31.94 0.00!! '05 9.17 0.18 12? 30.0 8.1 '40.7 20.0' 0.010360 6.00 0.29250 34.50 C. 00'770 7.99 0.13 127 49,2 6.5 46.4 13.5 0.010360 6.! 7 0.47^. 99 35.59 7. C08+61 6.75 0.10 129 50"5 3"5 3102 12.0 0.010760 6.02 0.61076 38.44 0.01"2.61 6,00 0018 173 «» 84.3 10.4 31.0 - 39.0 0.010s0 15065 0.14 79` 59.94 0"(101517 0014 '0.43 174 
. 
55,3 a"5 35.4 30.7 r"fl10gC0 16.13 0.70099,61.20 01.0^7751 7030 0.41 175 84.7 5"4 35.4 30.7 6.011000 15.37 0": 0641 61.41 0.00? 75 z 1"! 8 0.38 176 53.9 7.4 45.8 23.4 0.011100 14.75 0.77105 62.94 0.00"51"6 5.80 0.48 177 95.6 6.2 46.6 17.4 
, 
0.011200 14.42 0.! 6144 67.41 0"006207 3006 0052 175 53.6 5.1 30.0 24.9 0.0070Dn 15,34 0.17101 61.03 0.501707 6020 , 
0.40 179 534A -16.3 30.2 63.4 0.017000 11.46 0.09299 54.90 06001014 12.10 0.28 180 $2"n 
1 R. 5 31.2' 31,7 0.000500 14.51 0.14'5: 3 59.24 0.001615 1651 0.38 181 82.7 7.6 
, 
3S. 4-''25.0 25.5 0.00)I00 14.55 0.23141 61.43 0"00n96 1.71 0.49 182 $2.9 7.5 ° 33.3. - 25.0 = 5.048900 14.67 0.21149 61.57 0.002261 '5"73 0040 183 92.4 6"3 =- 40.5.18.1 , 
5.005650 14.17 0.78575.62.33 0.005560 3.23 0.46 tai 81.8 12.2 2506 43.4 C"OOssoO 15,05 0.09293 60.20 0.0000"9 5"30 0.43 185 60.7 14.2 °21.2 41.7 5.005400 14.11,0.10474 60.40 0.000711,4.76 "0.40 194 67.6 13.9 10.2 4904 0.006760 12.76 0"00010 40.34 0.001111 13.11 0.43 197 60.1 20.0_-19.1 ? 4.3 0.010 00 11.52 0.05373(33.21,0.000094 10.82 0.35 
226 49.9 13.0, E 30.6 
-'0.005692 1.26 0.08729 29.01 0.001016 12.70 
0.36 
227 69.9 '1s0ß ii1S"5... 72.3 0.007536 3.76 ; 0608209 2507 0.000786 "17061 0030 228 4008 17.6 
^16.0 ;" 
71.5 -: 0.005005 7.14 0.07440 24.43- 0.000891 , 
16.91 0050 239 31.7 F. S,.: 26.5 2603 0.003012 7.17 0.10297 35.44.0.001601° `001,1 0832 240 32.1, It. 6 -. 26.3 23.7 0.005402 1.46 0.14087 36.06 0.001618" ?. T 0.24 
380 
Table 3.2.10 Constants in the 2-term exponential equation 3.10 
381 derived from the 1971 data for S23. 
TNlN LATIN Tf$? $# 1971. OOUILI 1600NINTIAL CONOTANT9 
RUN ' N0011U15 'TIM1, N. R. HUMIDITY CONSTANTS 
NO. CONTI14T. TO. 60 else 
INITIAL I1MAI 
CI RATIO MI RI N2 R2 PI I. e. 
103 12.4 12.0 29.3 44.3 0.010660 9.37 0.09393 49674 0.001536 12.03 0.62 
. 104 
13.3.8.0 ", 39.1 29.9 00010400 " 9.49 0.13444 '55.32 0.00101? 7.54 0.20 
103 73.2 SO', 35.1 2919 '` 0.010400 9.13 0.13882 55.27 0.001023 7.63 0.33 
106 ." 
13.3 6.9 40.3 21.0 0.010400 " 1.33 0.24724 50.41 0.002929 6.01 0.31 
10? 11.2 303 66.5 1500- 0.010400- 1.21 0.63797 61.03 0.005633 2,91 0.16 
109 ,, 
73.1 . 4.? 
31.6 12.1 0.010200 3.03 1.23962 64.51 0.009096 2.2? 0.93 
130 66.7 11.9 29.2' 42.2 0.010490 13.44 0.04142 36.16 0.002020 11.74 0.72 
131 660? 9.3 33.3 30.6 0.010730 7.72 0.10637 49.16 0.003157 9,39 0.21 
132 66.4 9.2 39.4 29.2 0.010300 7.99 0.10422 46.40 0.003033 9.. 7 0.29 
133 66.2 0.4 40.6 21.5 0.010000.0,21 0.29277 49.19 0.004363 1,72 0.24 
134 660 6. e 46.4 16.0 0.010800 7.32 0046139 92.26 0.007400 6.16 0.26 
133 69.0 13.9 2006 43,7 0.006491 e. 6? 0905626 43.3? 0001171 11.31 0.47 
136 61.3 6.3 51.2 13.0 0.011000 6.26 0.11400 55,90 09012219 5.46 0.33 
137 63.2 15.1 29.1 70,? " 0.015390 8.02 0.04603 30.03 0. C01311 10.03 0.33 
111 71.4 s. 1 
117 72.4 4.6 
113 12.4 ". 1 
114 12.2 7. s 
Its ties 6*0 
111 logo lei 
119 77.0 9.0 
12o 71. e 10.6 
121 71. e 1,9 
122 r0.9 6.4 
124 71,4 504 
its 20.0 19.7 
133 70.0 1,9 
139 10.3.6.8 
140 70. S 3.9 
141 69.8 9. e 
14: 70.2 9,1 
143 69.4 9.1 
14" 70.3 7.6 
149 too? 6.3 
146 70.3 8.3 
147 70.5 5.6 
Is* 69.4 10.3 
151 65.1 1o. 3 
152 69.4 e. 4 
1s3 6e. s 10.4 
tss 70.1 10.9 
136 70.1 8.9 
ist 10.4 8.1 
Ise 1066 6.9 
159 70,4 see 
160 70.9 9.3 
961 69.2 18.4 
162 69.9 loll 
163 69. s . 
9.3 
164 69.1 9.2 
169 69.1 1,6 
166 69.1 6.2 
16? 69.1 e, 4 
169 69.3 1508 
169 71.1 9,1 
11o 11,7 9, r 
111 11.9 8.0 
172 10.9 6. S 
16? 70.9 11.0 
lee 71.4 9.2 
109 71.3 9.1 
190 72.0 1. s 
191 too? 13.3 
192 11.3 e. 3 
193 10,5 17.2 
194 73.6 14,4 
193 72.2 70.1 
198 70.7 9. e 
199 11.1 e. 3 
202 73.2 10.5 
203 13.3 4.0 
204 72.4 12.8 
205 7209 18.1 
106 is. 9 5.0 




to9 64,1 11.8 
21o 64,2 26.0 
211 64.0 30.0 
211 65,4' 11.4 
114 6501.31.1 
21s 62.9 14.5 
216 64.6 2204 
III : 64.8 1$, 7 
219 64.1 19.4 
219 ., 64.3 2084 220 64.2 20.4 
221 66,4 -12.7 
212 62.1 12.8 
223 6s. ß 1241 
224 , 6602 12.0 tzs 
, 65.4 11. 
s 
219 loll 4.9 
230 69.9 4. S 
231 70.6 4, S 
232 72.7 5.4 
233 10,3 3.1 
234 ", 14.3 4.1 
733 75.4 3.9 
236 1l. ß 3. e 
237 14.1 3,9 































46.9 1S. 9 
































22.0 66.? " 
21.3 90.3 






16.9 , 75.3 
14.8 - 77.3 26.7 49,1 
24.3.51.7 






62.9 7. s 
























































































































































































47041 0. co7r3 
47.70 0.00: 314 
49.92 00006073 
12.31 0.000577 
55085 0.012! 37 
30.78 0.001040 
















46.01 0.00.; 53 
6700$ 0.009101 
90.64 0. c09017 
46018 0,002033 
3801 0.001061 
43.79 0. c0 7,1 
46.91 0.0064'19 









41.05 0.00! 093 
45.93 0.004015 
44.49 0.004765 












































A. co 0, $$ 














9. c! 0.33 
0.44 0.20 
7.13 0.12 














11, c! 0.32 
9,31 0,24 
c. es 0,20 
741 0.18 










14.! t 0.31 
9005 0,31 
10,17 0,30 








1. ts 0.30 


















3. ts 0.23 
9006 0.21 
sM 0.26 





3.02 0. l$ 
4.44 o. f6 
-Table 3.2.11 Constants in the exponential series equation. 3.39 
derived from the 1971 data for Sabel. 
ý1. 'Fýý, 's+ýrý,,. ar" 7.4K" ; v+h. '- :A ihM1`, ,.. . ", yi, ". r g. fi., ., v 
a. T i! rýý tý1d: 
79fl' crºoRCMTtAý'ýIIllS Coll$TAwrs`", ILAS 
tuft " M01UTUR[ TPNO. R"N. RUMIDITy C0143T*RT3 
ýý 
'ý;,: ºý1f 1A4-ýilMSl 
C RAtZ0 R. ' 1tt E"0. 
3l. ' 
 
99.8 4'',. ý"1' 32.4 
. w30,4 0000907 0900122 $. p$ 1437 10.0 30.3:; '", 33.7 ]F. , O. 0087ß ,. 
tl"00tO$ *t" 8. tß 14141 33,1', "-, 99.1 39.2 ', "2S. T r9e00885 ''' 0,00169 . '., '6,95 1.133 34"ß. 'C: 1.9", ' 8"2 61.1.19.4 "' 0.00933 "0.00243 5.10 1.233 S2`;; 9945 ''6.3 46.4 1503 0.00968 0.00631 4.32 14506 39.: '99*3 1543 20.4 '$0,3 0ýCý539 0. O00ß9 T"89 1.383 4' 37 99.1 5"7 40.5 1300 0000995 0000710 3012 1053 
= 59' 94.9 605 46.6 14.8 0,00933 0.00463 6.69 1.209 
41 CD"T - 22.3 2909' 6103 0.01607 0.00069 72.35 10929 &a, 93.8 6.4 41.1 II.? 0.00899 0000260 4.31 1.048 
'43 ` 01.5 -5"3 49.8 11,9 0.00356 0.00724 ' 3.76 1.747 
64 8409 8.7 32.4 30.2 0000923 00.00106 9.64 16636 45 '.. ' 8401 905 50.1 32.1 0.00142 0.00100 7,22 10371 
0 
48 8109 7.3 3590 24.6 Cams? 0400152 7937 1.738 i7 83.3.5.9 41.0 19.5 0000948 0.00265 3.27 10473 
13 83.1 
. 
4.9 46.6 14,3 0000922 0000607 4.48 1.906 601 86.2 0 4.6 49,8 11,5 0.00565 0.00603 4.73 2.062 S2 d9"ß 9.9 32.3 37.4 0.01089 " 0.00133 8091 1.347 
 
S3 65.4 1103 3001 40.9 0.01057 0.00087 4.38 0.873 'S4 05.2 0 8.6 3500 3104 0001073 0.00176 9069 10413 
. 53 " 66.6 7"3 41.2 20.2 0.00M 0.00292 8.67 1.728 55'4609 S"3 46,6 15.4 0.01000 0.00426 3.54 1.229 57 10.4 71,0 2000 30.8 0000440 0000053 6,81 2.018 5S bs"! 303 50.1 12.5 0000950 0.00657 5049 1.432 $9 
, 
0900 3305 30.8 84.4 
" 
0.02350 0,00069 28.21 0.418 
607''x'6306 806 4192.2100 0001049 0000301 6.06 00972 
610"". 61.3 1 6.3 46.7 16,6 0.01060 0000491 5928 09882 E2 ',. 6748 690 5000 1316 0001030 0.00767 9.52 1.006 71 4801 1002 2965 43.5 0.01110 0.00111 10031 0.830 
T2 40"5 Be, 33.1 31.7 0.01100 0.00182 9.63 0.348 73 48,8 8"0 35.2 310 0.01100 0.00147 5062 00613 
, 
74 48.9 7,3 40.5 23.5 0.01100 0,00293 7.28 00616 75 49.6 601 46.3 17.6 0.01100 0.00423 3054 0.762 77 5003 603 9009 12.6 0.01012 0.00924 6.47 0.314 73 4000 2608 30.1 75.5 0.02025 0.00158 27033 0.994 79 4309 6.9 40.6 23.6 0.01100 0.00252 4.34 09673 
83 49.1 5.4 46.5 17.4 0.01110 0.00580 6017 00650 
61 068,16.4 20.4 0 49,2 0.00720 0.00060 9003 0,628 
,- , -f2 , 
49.3 ' 4.8 6100 13.4 0.01080 0.01000 5.29 0.952 
83 - 26.7 16.1 2908 670 0001770 0.00107 13,41 0,362 84 2307 13.1 2905 4908 COMO 0.00234 12.90 00387 as 24.2 9.9 35.1 3205 0601140 ' 0.00292 9.33 00179 86 23.7 907 35.3 30.5 0.01140 0.00298 9.33 0021 
0 
87.23.9 706 40.4 23.0 0.01140 0,00623 7.66 00161 88 ' 13.3 6.1 46,6 17,9 0001150 OOC0752 6435 0.200 
S9' 2406 904 5101 13.7 0001110 0.01171 5.04 00255 91 23.2 1804 2907 11.7 0.01067 0.00174 18.2? 0.603 
63 83.4 9.3 62.6 7.4 
64 81.9 S. 1 62.6 7.3 
63 81.6 S. 2.62.3 793 
66 82. z S. 1 62.3 
. 
7.6 
6? 79.9 1,0 62.2 7.8 
63 79.1 30.9 20.3 32.3 
69 81.3 S. 1 61.8 7.7 
to 82.6 34.2 ! 0.3 74.8 
192 65.1 1008 29.4 9000 
93 65.8 6.6 33.0 33.1 
94 '66.0 804 35.1 30.0 
9s' 6606 7.9 40.4 21.5 
96 -', 6694 694 46.6 16.0 97" 63.2 14.3 20.3 46.1 
93 : '. 63.8 SOS 3100 13.5 99 
.; - 
6301 16,4 29.4 72.2 
100 
,- 63.9" 7.3 40.5 2193 101*66.6 6.1 46,6 . 15,3 102 61.9 3.1 51.1 13.4 
120 , 48.4 10.9 3594 280 127 50.0 6.1 40.7 20.0 
12$ 49.2 6.5 46.6 1305 
. 129 30.3 SOS 31.2 12.0 173 84.3 
. 
1004 1.0 39.0 
174 83. S 8. s 35.4 3097. 
173 84,7 8.4 33,4 X30.8 
176 83.9 7.4 40.8 23.4 
177,65.6 '" 6.2 46.6 17.4 
178 33.6 11.1 3009 24.9 
179 $3.6 . '16.3 3002 63.4 110 412.0 8.8 31.2 31.7 
1Ct92.7 7.6 '39.4 25.0 
1C2 82.9 7. S 33.3 '23.0 
183 . ýJ 6204 603 60.8 1691 184 ;= 81.8 1202 2506 43.4 
183 t., 80.7 14.2 21.2 41,7 





; '. 67.6 " 13: 9 19.2 49.4 
107 ;.,, 66,? -20.0 39.1 , 
74.3 
+4; Yr 4'` " 
"1. 
126 49.9 "1340 10.2 $0.6 
227¬:, e 49.9 te. 4 $3.5 
ata 499 - 17 6 16,0 " 7106 239; xs1.7 26.3". 26.3 940 ý43z. t:;, 806 26.3`; 26.7 
0001020 0.02084 1,00 10370 
0.01040 0,02100 0.08 1.429 
0.01030 0.02036 0996 10485 
0.01030 0.02140 2.31 19359 
0001050 0.02097 0.83 10487 
0.00485 01100071 16.76 " 1.178 
0.01020 0002010 0035 1.487 
0.02030.0000072 19.29 10073 
0.01200 0.00125 10.50 1.042 
0901150 0,00203 '7,45 0,854 
0.01070 0.00213 8039 0.978 
0.01070 0.00349 7,75 0.938 
0.01070.0.00659 6.35 0.940 
0.00650 0.00075 9.11 1.091 
0.01072 0.01100 $. 27 1.3e5 
0.01500 0.00019 14.29 1.005 
0001070 0.00345 604 0.877 
0.01070 0.00630 6.39 0.897 
0.01070 0.01574 5"84 0.884 
0601036 0.00295 9.39 00512 
001036 0,00449 7079 0.423 
0.01036 0,00794 7.10 0,404 
0.01036 0.01237 6040 0.539 
0.01000 11.00166 10.10 Was 
0001090 0.00219 7.29 1.105' 
0.01100 0.00216 6.98 1.526 
0.01110 0000338 5.69 1.454 
0,01120 0000527 . 0,02 1.424 0000700 0.0010% 8.60 -- 1.748 0.01700 0.00101 12.19 1,678 
0000880 0.00163 9.10 1.599 
0.00500 0.00219 5.52 1"577 
0,00890 '. 0,00221 - 6.19 1.545 
0400660 
, 
0000297 2007 1.561 
0,005 0.00103 ,, 10.54 
1.796 
0.00640- 0900080 8,53 1.750 
0,01410 
, _,. 
o. 00069 43013 1.337 
0,00676 a-0.00120 13.95 - 1.467 
0.01010 0900103 20.13 1.292 
0.00569 0.00096 12.25 0.674 
0.00184 0.00015 17.96 " .-0.128 
0.00101 0.00084 16.170.872 
0.00561 0.00162 0.434 
0.00540 0.00104-, ` 8.49 ., --0.663 
382 
383 
Table 3.2.12 Constants in the exponential series equation 3.39 
derived from the 1971 data for S23. 
rvlýr tý1xe 'Uft. " tart. 
*1 . 
f"". J1.: 0.0. DLO 
t 








101 71.0 r"1 31.1 
164 r". 1 f. 0 1.1.3 
IC? ".? !. S ' ee. R 
1pt 4.7 4110 
130 f Vol 1101 -10;! 
131 (4,7 f. l '1.3 
132 e204 9.2 : 1, & 
13 (1"? 7,4 43,6 
F' 1,44 fA. n 4,7 41.4 
121 fß. 1 . 
1. "0 29x1 
i6 G'"7 t"3 ! 1.2 
h 1}x 63": 10,1 ä). 7 
`, '1! 1 71.4 3,1 
>4.1"S 
z1'? 7t. f ", 6 ! 4.4 
} 9ý2 ° 7!. 4 S. 1 S1.0 
911 riet 3,5 f l. 1 
7 1"s 7'. S 6.9 4i. lp 
t"r T .f3.1 '1,0 7?. 1 9,0 17.2 
r" 1, ) T). 1 10,6 : S"' 
T:. t T. 9 40.1 
5 1+2 70,7 6.4 ! 4.3 
1+º 7794 1.4 31": '. 
1f1. ". 7 19.7 r7, & 
ir' II2 t^. 0.7.9 10,4 
17 ff, ,S6.1 44, f 
1'1 T". S S. 9 ! 1.1 
f-ol 908 ? 1.0 




('9,1 9,1 : 104 
lit 1', 1 7.6 4701 
j' 143 T^. 7 6.3 Io%, A 
fly T^. 2 0.3 ! 7. S r1? fß. 1 ! r6 "1.2 
113 Pot 1l"! 13": 
1Z1 *101 10.3 35.3 
(o2 ! '. º R, 4 6n, 1 
1'S 41. S 10.4 S0"'4 
ý'-1! 3 º0.1 10.9 : 1. ' 
t"U fý"t r"S 74,4 
1"? T0,4 4.1 71. % 
1. A T^. 3 4.9 i1.9 
1,? 71*4 !. `1 44.9 
107 73.1 Vol 71.0 
v let (', 7 02,4 ? 0.4 
1't ties 10.1 "1.2 " 1! 3 69.9 9,3 ? 'I. 7 
1.4 *0.1 9.2 : '9. A 
1.2 (9.1 T. 4 40.0 
" 1's (7,1 6, t 44,5 
let, 49.1 7.4 71.1 
. Ifs' (9.5 15.9 
! 1.4 
1,7 11.? 9.7 35.6 
}13 71.? 9. T 23.6 
/r1 71.7 R, 0 44,9 
112 10.9 6, S 46.3 
" 1?? 70.1 11.0 70.11 
100 11.4 942 71.4 
11'9 71.3 0,1 25.4 
103 T2.9 7. S 41.0 
111 T9.1 13.3 ? e. 2 
11.3 2.3 33.5 
1".! ? D"1 17.2 31.5 
1"4 T3.9 14.4 19.1 
193 72,2 70.7 11,9 
193 14.7 9,8 ! 2.7 
197 71,1 3,1 22.9 
272 13.2 10.3 "7.9 
t03 TM,! got 37, m 
t"4 " 72.4 12.0 35.3 
203 T2,3 00.1 27.3 
273 7360 e, 0 3301 
t07 T3.6 19.6 ! 2.0 
1103 73.1 17.6 32.4 
1109 6401 1t. 6 t0.1 
"rv" 210 64.2 26.0 22.0 
111 64.0 30.0 21.3 
212 63,4 11.4 21,3 
214 6901 3101 21.6 
2t3 62.9 14.3 1901 
216 6466 22.4 1209 
217 64,01 18.7 14.4 
219 64.1 13.4 15.4 
219 6405 1104 14,9 
723 64,2 20.4 14.8 
221 66.4 12.7 240 
222' 62,1 12.0 14.3 
223 6307 12.9 24.9 
2246492 12.0 26.0 
1123 4304 11.1 », 1 
1129 73.2 4.1 Ss92 
230 *9,9 403 35.3 
27t 7304 ", s 35.4 
"232 12.7 Soo 42.0 
233 7001 3.7 62.9 
211 ? 4.1 4.1 
-61.0 133 
, 
TSº4 3.0 61.3 
7'S 13.1 
- 
30 1S. n 
11)7 74,7 3,9 61.4 
' 
t3s 73,5 3,0 63.1 
EXPONENTIAL Ito 
R. 1. MVN10t11.: 
RATIO 
44.3 O. Otoe6 
r9.9 0.01040 
O. 014&0 
w1. n 0.01040 
01. O C. 011'40 
1'. 1 Perim 
&'. 2 0.0104, 
33.1,0.01k? ) 
C"9.2 0.0103 











27.1 O. Otrvo 
M0.01010 




2'. 3 O. r1063 
tA. 6 0.: 1036 
im. ' 0.01043 
37.0 0.01080 
Q3. ß 0.01060 
O. Oleso 
i1. s Oe^10r0 
1f, Q 0,01080 
21,41 0,00680 
15.7 0.01110 
! '. " 0. r11e0 
! '. A 0.01160 
23,8 0.01091 
74.6 0.00760 
s7. ß a. olceO 
r, ý o. 01Pr9 
20.1 0.0100 
21. E 0,01033 
15.9 C. 010so 
24,6 0. OOASO 
6401 0.01140 
1106 0.01c8o 
2'x. 6 0.01050 
7'. t 0.01060 
21. t 0,01(10 
1504 0.03113 
1P. ') 0.00100 
0., COMM 
! 7.1 0.01110 
37,7 0.01110 
23.9 O. rft40 
17.4 0.01140 
44.0 0.01760 
34.1 (. 01260 






r3. ß 0.10902 
33.1 0.01013 
21.6 0.00060 
$A. s 0.01149 
72.6 0,00091 
11,1 0.01852 











82.1 0. ^. 0746 
7l. I 0.70162 
60.8 0.00653 
? lag 0.110786 
7703 0.31800 





1n. 8 0.01063 




1.1 . 0.03041 7.0 -0.00995 
7. n 0070183 
-0.00074 AN 
6. o 0. "006? 
its t0h5T*Mt0 " Eile 
«_ t. 6" 
0.10151 17.79 0,657 
0.00166 4.11 ('. 919 
0.01183 - 1p. l1 0,909 
O. C0TS9 !. 01 P-914 
N eF563 !. 73 19721 
0.01064- 
. 
0' . ': 1 L. 416 O. CCIos 11. "9 0.794 
O. CC306 4. "3 0,535 
0.0^262 l. 17 1.463 
O. Crc29 7.14 C. S76 
0.007" 60S5 t, OS2 
0.03111 11.9 1,539 
0,01169 6.21 f. 110 
0.00110 1r. OJ 0.4.64 
o. oltti 9.011 t. OSe 
o. r1GSo 4.93 1.10E ' 
0. r1315 5.73 1.045 
0.03961 3. ri 1.303' 
0,0-'7$0 6.! 7 10463 
0.01153 !.! S 90179 
0.00211 9,01 f, S17 
0.00313 o. es t. j 78 
0.00103 t. i) 1.341 
0.00680 S. 44 1.740 
0.0! 2,2 4,83 1.011 
0.00106 16.40 14603 
0,0('(166 1.4) 1, o$& 
('. ('0743 4.33 0,9; 6 
r. rt26e 9.0? tell" 
('. ('0262 9.97 9,450 
0.00370 0037 1,531 
0.00362 9,74 11711 
0, ('0531 7.23 1,11,6 
0.00778 4.41 Qr86k 
0.00277 7,94 1.195 
0.01120 5031 0.926 
0,00¢33 lo. 7.1 1ri0t 
0. rc430 10.17 1.355 
0.00671 1.51 1,222 
0.00347 10.1$ 1.381 
O. cr784 10. tt 1. &9 
0,00360 0,93 1,476 
0.00361 0,13 1,479 
. 0,10526 7.0? 0,511 
0,00902 6.60 1.129 
0.00314.0.00 t, 4015 
('. 0('740 19.07 00596 
r, CC $ 11,! 7 % Sol 
r. rr4 3 4.37 364 
o. crse0 9.03 ,, sot 
0.00109 e.! * 3.392 
0.00955 6.69 1.006 
0. ": 337 P. f'5 1. L99 
O. rr23e 05.03 11463 
0,00q37 1,37 t. 600 
0.00440 9.! 9 1.894 
O. 000S t. r7 t. sts 
O. rr970 6.74 1,239 
0.00121 t1, c* 1.154 
o. rc 16 6. L3 1.566 
0,00493 6.13 tow 
0.0074% 4,06 1.66' 
0.003311 13.07 1.691 
0.00380 P. T1 11611 
0.00244 11.91 1.74. E 
0.00161 14.14 7.223 
0.001 y0 10.27 1.860 
0.00310 10.90 7.211 
0.00377 8.63 7 31s 
0.0(340 1o, 0' 7.561 
'. 00395 8.02 posts 
0. C03: 9 17.19 t: Sd4. 
0.00246 17.3* r. 3ä8 
O. cCýa ?, so 7.263 
0. CCtist 10.63 1.807 
0,00381 17.09 1.103 
0.00193 12.00 1.994 
0,011167 21.13 16366 
0,0014! 31.44 1.134 
0.00213 11.27 7.038 
0.00090 31,12 0,941 
0. (10133 10.20 7.721 
0.00120 1'. 99 7.0,26 
0.00100 10.! 8 7.342. 
0.0014E 16.67 7.039 
0. rrtt0 70,6! ,, ere 
O. 0At31 25.69 1,692 
0.00750 13. e, 7,51$ 
0.00226 17.81 1.477 
0.00236 11.31 7.081 
0.0021, te. 03 2. u" 
0,00736 11.20 26139 
0007068 6.31 ' 2.12! 
0,02335 4.29 1,837 
0.02813 ". 12.1,754 




0.03391 !. 24 0.969. 
O: 0nits ". f3 0,989 
0.034! 1 " 6,0; 0.999 
0.03584 4.33 0. 
0. os4d1 3,03 0. t 
4 
Table 3.2.13 Constants in the exponential series equation 3.38 
derived from the 1971 data for Sabel. 3M 
TNIM LATIN TLSTS, 1071, EXPONENTIAL SERIES CONSTANTS " SPHERE 
PUN P01NTURE TFNP. N. N. NUUMIOITY CONETANTE 
NO, CONTEhTo X0,0. DEC.. 
C RATIO K ME S. 0" INITIAL FINAL 
31 99,8 941 3294 3096 0,0000? 0.00101 11.21 20698 
32 99.9 10.0 30.3 33.7 0.00878 0.00089 9,73 7. x667 33 9901 709 35.2 25.7 0.008R3 0.00116 8, b3 2055 34 98.9 8.2 41.1 1904 0000935 0.00706 7,26 3,229 
35 99.5 6.3 46.4 15.3 0.00968 0,00355 5.90 3,662 36 99,5 15.3 20.4 35.3 0.00519 0.00048 10,69 2,013 
37 99.1 5.7 50.5 1300 0,00995 0,00553 6.17 3096 39 94.9 6.5 66.6 14.8 0.10938 0,00270 1.69 ?. 725 
41 8(.? 22.5 29.9 61.3 0.01607 0.00073 22.85 2,876 42 93,8 6.4 61.1 180? 0,00899 0.00227 3.05 20565 
43 91.5 5.3 40.8 11.9 0.00886 0.00473 1008 3.101 44 84.9 8.7 3294 30.2 0,00928 0,00091 9.23 3,08 
45 84.1 9.5 311.1 3291 0000842 0,00085 9,0? 1,073 
46 81.9 7,3 3500 24.6 0.00551 0.00111,6,53 7.097 
47 83.3 5.9 41.0 19.5 0.00968 0.00203 7,38 7 379 48 83.1 409 46.6 14.5 0.00922 0,00709 0.73 A0? 14 So 84.2 406 49.8 11.5 0,00363 0,00sos 6.32 113.879 S2 69.8 9,9 12.5 37,4 0.01089 0,00119 11.95 1.707 53 68.4 1193 3091 4009 0.0105? 0,00090 10,26 ?. 750 54 6862 896 35.0 3104 0.11073 0900139 0,70 206ý-q SS 6696 7.5 4102 20.2 0,0098D 0,0(v2! 6 9,47 2.166 56 66.9 3.3 46.8 15.4 0,01000 0,00175 6.81 2.776 S? 70.6 2100 2000 30.8 0,00440 0,00053 16,93 2. "64 
58 38.5 5.3 50.1 1205 0,00950 0,00443 3037 7.! E+ 59 69.0 33.5 30.9 6494 0.02350 0.00059 30,51 1006 
60 68.6 8.6 4102 2100 0,01049 0,00049 7.31% 
. 1.916 61 68.3 60 46,7 16.6 0,01060 '0.00.131 2,87 1.728 62 67.8 6.0 50.0 14.6 0.01030 0.0066 5.55 7,007 
71 68.1 10.2 29.5 43.5 0.01110 0,00090 11,45 1.77? 72 68.5 8.1 35.1 31.7 0,01100 0.0017.8 7.89 1,173 
73 4808 800 35.7 31,? 0,01100 0,00130 7.72 1.781 
74 4869 703 40.5 2365 0.01100 0,00701 6073 1,463 75 49.6 691 46.3 1704 0,01100 0,09375 3,61 1.685 
77 30.3 5.3 5009 12,6 0601012 0,00719 6,60 1.956 
78 49,0 26.8 3001 73,5" 0.02025 0.00105 28.11 1,454 
70 48,9 6,9 40.6 23.6 0,91100 0,00214 5.99 1.104 80 49,1 5.4 46.5 17.4 0.01110 0,00160 6.66 10515 
81 68,3 16,4 20.4 4902 0.00720 0,00050 11,78 10072 82 49.3 4.8 31.0 13.4 0,01680 0,00019 6,95 16663 
83 2607 1691 2908 6709 0,01770 " 0,00007 15,78 0.656 84 2307 1301 7905 45,8 0,01170 0,00101 13619 0.570 
85 2402 909 3501 37.1 0.01140 0.00264 9,09 00404 
76 23.7 9.7 35.3 30.5 0.01140 0.00215 8,91 0,511 07 23.9 7.6 40,4 2300 0,01140 0,03! 16 7060 0,348 
As 2303 6.1 66.6 17,9 0,01150 0.00672 5.20 0, le3 
90 76,6 504 51.1 13.? 0.01110 0,00969 6011 0,757 01 23.2 1904 290? 71.? 0.01867 0.001.0 1801? 00661 
63 *394 5.3 62,6 7.4 0,01020 0,01886 4,51 2,999 
64 81.0 5.1 62.6 7.5 0001040 0.61747 2,16 7,359 
65 61.4 592 62.3 7.5 0,01033 0,016! 9 1.96 2.838 
66 8202 5,1 62.3 7.6 0.01330 0.01872 3.94 5,126 67 79,9 5.0 62.2 7,8 0,01050 3,01770 3.37 2. V37 
68 79.1 30.0 2005 32.3 0.60685 0,00658 20.33 1,655 69 81,3 5.1 61.8 70? 0.01020 0,01798 4.47 2.076 70 82,6 34.2 33.3 74,8 0,02030 0,00059 22.81 1,2.77 92 ' 65.1 10.8 29.4 50.6 0001290 0.00087 9.40 1.537 
93 65.8 3,6 35.0 33.1 0,01150 0.03175 9.61 1,509 94 66.5 8.4 3501 3060 0.01070 0,00168 9.19 1,003 93 6696 7.9 40.4 2195 0,01070 0.00290 9,50 1. (10 96 66.4 6.4 46.6 1690 0,01070 0,00448 3.07 1,655 9? 65.2 14.3 20.5 46.1 0.006*0 0,00064 10,93 1,173 96 65.11 505 5100 1305 0,11072 0,00017 7099 2.316 99 65.1 18.4 29.4 72.7 0,01160 0000065 15.55 1,421 100 65.9 7.3 40.5 21.5 0.01070 0.03? 79 7,50 1,794 101 66.6 6,1 66.6 15,3 0.01(170 0.00793 3.49 1,779 102 63.9 5.1 51.1 13.4 0,01979 0000073 6.7? 2.126 126 48.6 10.9 3594 28.0 0,01036 0.002.51 10,3? 1,118 12? 50,1 8,1 40,7 23,0 0,01036 0,50! 69 8.60 1.118 128 49.2 6,3 46,4 13,5 0, C1136 0,00564 5,80 1.055 129 90.5 5,3 51.2 17.0 0.01136 0,01113 7.15 10! 01 173 84,3 1094 31.0 39. p 0001330 0.00137 11,65 2.6)4 176 85.5 8.3 35.4 30.7 0.01C00 0,00107 10,12 2,761 ITS 8407 8.4 35.4 3a. R 0.01100 0000181 9013 7.255 176 83.9 7,4 40,8 23.4 0.01110 0.007U3 7667 ? 05? 177 65.6 6,2 46,6 17,4 0,01120 O, 0u477 2,78 2,105 
178 83.6 8.1 3069 24.9 0.00700 0.00119 10.63 7.063 179 8306 16.3 30.2 63.4 011700 0,3'5C5 15.00 2.0170 180 82.0 8.8 31.2 31,7 0.30880 0,00110 5.98 1,002 181 8207 7,6 35.4 25.0 0,00 Po 0,00108 4,70 7,109 182 82,9 7.3 35.5 25.0 0. /10890 0,00157 5.04 2026 
183 82.4 6.3 40.8 18,1 0.00068 0.00026 7.?? 2.014 184 81.3 12.2 2546 4304 0,30880 0,00091 12690 2.687 183 87.7 1402 21.2 6107 0.00640 0,0006? 11,98 2,590 106 81.2 45.9 , 21.7 93.6 0.01510 0,00059 44,73 1.723 196 61.6 13.9 19.2 40,4 0,46676 0000096 14.26 103.14 197 6667 20.5' 19.1 74,3 0.01010 0.00080 20,10 1.107 
226 49.9 130 16.2 31,6 0,00569 0.00078 12.98 0,816 227 49.0 18,4 15.5 77.1 0., '1,784 0.00063 18458 00932 228 '49,7 17.6 16.0 71.6 0.1'14801 6,60072 17.23 0.731 239 
, 
31 a P. 5 26.5 26.3 0090561 0,00133 8,67 1.035 240 52.1 1,. 6 26.3 25.7 0.00540 0.03139 9.63 1.409 
Table 3.2011+ Constants in the exponential series equation 3.3fß 
385 derived from the 1971 data for S23. 
. 
7800 199ER 9E1f1" 
, 
1911" Ell 
: icy. .",. 
RUN -? 80131URE TEMP. R. N. ' 
NO. C0NT 00,0. R" 800. 
INITIAL i1NAL 
103 72.4 1200 29.3 44.3 
104 73.3 - 8.8 35.1 
29.9 
105 73.2 - 8.8' 3501 29.9 
106 73.5 609 4o. 3 21.0 
107 71.2 509 46.5 19.0 
109.73.1 " 6.7 90.0 1296 
130 66.1 11.9 29.2 42.2 
131 66.7 9.3 3503 30,6 
132 66.4 9.2 35.4 29,2 
133" 66.2 0.4 40.6 ties 
134" 66.0 640" 46.4 1600 
175 63.0 13.9 20.6 43.7 
136 67.3 6.3 31.2 13.0 
137 63.2 18.1 29.7 70.7 
ill 7104 S. 1 $1.5 13,2 
ttt 12.4 406 34.4 11.1 
113 72.4 601 57.8 9.4 
114 72.2 3.3 63.1 0. O 
113 11.5 600 46.7 14.9 
111 10.0 5.1 31.0 12.9 
119 12.0 9.0 35.2 29.0 
120 71.8 10.6 35.2 2900 
121 71.0 7,9 40.5 21.5 
122 70.9 6.6 46.3 1600 
124 71.6 5.4 51.2 13.0 
12S 70.0 19.7 29.6 69.6 
138 10.0 7.9 40.6 22.6 
139 7003 6.8 4604 16.6 
140 70.3 5.9 3101 13.2 
141 69.6 908 31.0 31.5 
162 70.2 901 3594 25.0 
143 69.4 901 3594 25.0 
144 7o. 3 786 4006 21.3 
145 70.7 603 46.6 16.0 
146 7003 8.3 30.6 2503 
141 70.3 5"6 $1.2 13.7 
136 68.4 10.3 35.3 34.4 
151 66.1 10.3 3593 33.6 
1S2 66.4 804 40.5 I3.0 
153 63.5 10.4 $0.5 26.6 
133 70.1 1009 31.2 3798 
156 7o. 1 0. s 35.6 29.6 
157 70.4 8.1 35.6 29.8 
150 70.5 6.9 40.9 21.5 
159 70.4 SO 46.9 19,9 
160 70.3 9.3 31.0 24.6 
161 69.2 1006 3064 64,1 
162 6903 tots ät. 2 3806 
163 69.5 9.3 35.7 26.8 
164 69.1 9.2 35.6 29.2 
165 69.1 7.6 40.9 21.1 
166 69.1 6.2 46.8 15.6 
16? 69.1 8.4 3101 2560 
168 6923 IStR 30.4 63.5 
169 71.1 9.7 35.6 32.5 
170 71,? 907 3506 3207 
171 7109 0.0 40.9 23.0 
172 70.9 6.3 46.8 17.6 
187 . 70.8 1100 30.8 44.0 its 71.4 9.2 35.4 34.1 
189 7143 9.1 35.4 3642 
190 72.0 7.3 4100 2541 
191 70.? 13.3 26.2 58,3 
192 71.0 80 3006 24.9 
193 7046 17.2 31.3 690 
194 13.6 14.4 1901 40*0 
199 7202 2007 18.9 73.9 
190 70.7 go" 320 33.1 
199 7101 8"3 32.9 21.6 
202 73.2 10.3 3299 36.8 
203 73.5 8.1 $2.8 22.6 
204 72.4 12.1 35.5 51.1 
203 72.5 18.1 2905 71.7 
206 75.0 8. e 35.1 2001 
207 73.6 19.6 3268 79.5 
206 73.7 11.6 32.4 03.1 
209 64.1 Ties 20.1 43.2 
210 64.2 26.0 22.0. $6.7 
211 64.1 3100 21.3 90.3 
212 65.4 11.4 21.3 41.0 
214 65.1 3141 21.6 9203 
215 6299 14,3 15.1 60,8 
216 6406 22.4 12.9 8201 
21? 64.6 10.7 14.4 75.0 
216 64.1 13.4 15.4 6'. 8 
219 64.3 20,4 14.9 75.3 
220 64.2 20.4 14.0 77.3 
221 66.4 12.1 24.7 49.1 
222 62.1 12,0 24.3 $1.7 
223 63.1 12.5 24.9 $0.1 
224 66.2 12.0 26.0 46.0 
225 65.4 11.7 27.1 42.7 
229 70.2 4. S SS. 2 1008 
ISO 69,9 405 S6.3 14.2 
231 10,6 4. S 56.4 9,4 
232 72.1 5"0 62.0 . 7.9 233 7043 3.1 61.0 7. S 
234 1491 4.1 61.0 7.1 
238 ý1.4 3.9 63.3 740 
236 8,1 3.0 63.0 7.0 
237 14.7 10 63.4 6.8 
236 73.3 308 6304 6,8 
16NIN110L $I 
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TABr, E 3.2.16 
t-test comparisons of coefficients in Table 3.2.15. 
t values and level of significance 
for each fc ctor 
Comparison 
n: tial 
Intercept TemperatureIHumidity ýioieture 
IConten t 
Sabel v S. 23 
Single exponent ial 1.12 3.51*** 2.44 0.00 
Double exponent ial k 1.57 0.13 3.16** 2.06* 
k2 0.98 3.82*** 3.64 0.05 
Exponential series Sphere 0.58 1.45 1.76 0.20 
Plate 1.01 ** 3.11 1.86 0.13 
Single v Double k2 Sabel 1.85 2.68** 1.4.6 0,35 
5.23 0.61 2.51** 0.67 0.57 
Single v Sphere Sabel 2.53* 0.37 0.74 0.20 
S. 23 0.87 2.25* 0.13 0.3.1 
Single v Plate Sabel 1.61. 1.02 0,73 0,53 
5.23 0.51 1.60 0.18 0.03 
Double kv Double k2 Sabel 13.3 4.84* 2.8** 1.97* 
5.23 2.53** 3.85** 8ý* 3" 1.99 
Double k2 v Sphere Sabel 0,60 2.40* 2.23* 0.56 
5.23 0.36 0.06 0.55 0.11 
Double k2 v Plate Sabel 0.28 1.76 2.22* 0.89 
3"23 0.09 0.96 0.54 1.00 
Sphere v Plate Sabel 0.92 0.68 0.01 0.3lß. 
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Fig. 3.2.1 Values of drying constant, k, derived from the fits 
of the single exponential equation, 3.1. for Sabel 
(top) and S. 23 (bottom) 1971 data. 
10 
. 

















10 20 30 40 !0 6v 
Temperature , °C 
0 
Fig. 3.2.2 Values of drying constants k, (top) and k2 (bottan) 
derived from fitting the 2 term-exponential equation, 
















Fig. 3.2.3 Values of drying constants k1 (tap) and k2 (bottom) 
derived from fitting the 2 term-exponential equation, 
3.10 for S. 23,1971 data. 
.... 
10 20 30 40 50 50 


















Fig. 3.2.1 Values of drying constant, ký derived from the fits 
of the exponential equation for the sphere, 3.38, for 
Sabel (top) and 8.23 (bottom). ) 1971 data. 
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Final. moisture contents from 1971 and 1972 thin layer 
experiments. Coefficients and standard errors in fit 
of Me =a-b 1nT -c In (1-rh) for 1971 data only and 






ä. £ o 
% var. 
1971 only / 1971 + 1972 
16.051 ± 1.32 
2.9567 ± 0.343 




16.251 ± 1.12 
3.0013±0.284 


























Fig. 3.2.5 Values of asymptotic constants, Me, derived from 
the fitting of the single exponential equation, 3.1 
for Sabel (") and S. 23 (6) 1971 data. 
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Fig, 3.2.6 Values of asymptotic constants, Me, derived from the 
fitting of the exponential series for the plane sheet, 
3.39 . for Sabel 
(") and 5.23 (a), 1971 data. 
.. _. ý,. 
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Fig. 3.2.7 Values of asymptotic constants, Me, derived from the 
fitting of the exponential series for the sphere, 3.38 
for Sabel (") and S. 23 (a), 1971 data. 
Table 3.2.21 Germination results. 1971 data for Sabel. 
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Coefficients and. standard errors in equations describing the 
depression of germinations and the effect on germination vigour 
of pooled results from 1970,1971 and 1972 presented in Section 
3.4.2.1. 
Germination depression, GD, % 
Gpýa+bT+cT2+dT3 
Coefficient Sabel S. 23 t 
a 38.106+18.1 51.7L. 3+17.6 -0.54 
Ns 
b -2.6813*1.28 -3.808+1.19 0.65Ns 
c 0.046906to0O2811. 0.081266±0.0256 -0.90N6 
d 0.0001071. +0.000917 0.0004.121=0.0001714. -1.13Ns 
Residual 
2 68.5 65.2 
daf:. 93 22.7 320 
% var. aco. for 80.9 66.7 
Vigour, % 
Vigour =a+ bT + cT2 + dT3 + Old 
Coefficients Sabel S. 23 
a 34.235+31.9 68.739+14.8 
b 6.3711-2.22 2.9322=0,982 
c -0-144e-0-0492 0.05 79! }1F+ 0.0211 
d 0-0008348+-0.000341 0.0002312±0.0001114 
e -0.3329=0.0714. -0.21078''O. 04. (. 
Residual 2 206 44-3 
d. f. 92 226 
% Var. acc. for 67.1 72.7 
Note: The differences between the residual c2 for vigour is 




Germination experiment, 1972.1-000 seed weights of Sabel samples. (Each treatment value = mean of 3 replicates) 
MOISTURE TEMP EXPOSURE TIME, H 
LFVFL C 0.25 0-5 1.0 2.0 4-0 10.0 MEAN 
57.7 3.73 3.84 3.62 3.94 3.83 3.98 3.82 
63.2 3.96 3.87 3.91 4.06 3.82 3.81 3.90 
1 69.13 3.92 3.92 3.89 3.76 3.85 3.89 3.87 
74.2 4,12 4.11 3.83 3.57 3.77 4.00 3.9() 
78.5 4.01 3.85 3.97 3.87 3.94 3.83 3.91 
MEAN 3.95 3.92 3.84 3.84 3.84 3.90 3.88 
57.7. 3.80 4.03 4.08 4.14 3.79 3.91 3.96 
63.2 4.05 3.88 3.98 4.00 4.10 3.76 3.96 
P. 68.8 3.95 4.03 3.97 4.22 3.70 3,98 3.98 
74.2 3.83 4.09 3.89 3.90 3.93 3.80 3.91 
78.5 4.07 3.92 4.13 3.88' 3.95 3.82 3.96 
MEAN 3.94 3,99 4.01 4.03 3.89 3,85 3.95 
57.7 4.09 3,97 4.06 3.98 3.80 3.69 3.93 
63.2 4.09 3,89 3.81 3,86 3.77 3.92 3.89 
3 68.8 4.13 3.77 4.06 3.93 3.90 3.95 3.94 
74.2 3,80 4,04 4.00 3,92 4.06 4.02 3.97 
73.5 4.05 3.90 3.83 3.91 3.80 3.90 3.90 
MEAN 4.03 3.91 3.95 3,90 3.87 3.90 3.93 
57.7 3.87 3.95 3.92 4.02 3.81 3.86 3.91 
63.2 4.03 3088 3.90 3.97 3.90 3.93 3.92 
MEAN 68.8 4.00 3.91 3.97 3.94 3.81 3.94 3.93 
74.2 3.92 4.08 3.91 3.80 3.92 3.94 3.93 
78.5 4,04 3.89 3.98 3.89 3.89 3.85 3,92 
MFAN; 3.97 3.94 - 3.94 3.92 3.87 3.89 3.92 
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Table 3.2.25 
Germination experiment, 1972.1000 seed weights of S23 samples. 
(Each treatment value = mean of 3 replicates) 
MO I STURF TEMP EXPOSURE TIME, H 
LFVFL C 0.25 0.5 1.0 2.0 4.0 10.0 MEAN 
57.7 1.44 1.50 1.47 1.50 1.45 1.49 1.47 
63.2 1.43 1.46 1.48 1.42 1.53 1.46 1.46 
61.8 1.44 1050 1.47 1.46 1.55 1.47 1.48 
7I. 2 1.52 1.53 1.55 1.51) 1.46 1,54 1.52 
79.5 1.54 1.50 1,53 1.52 1.46 1.48 1.50 
MFRS 1.47 1-50 1 . 50 1.48 1.49 1.49 1 . 49 
57.7 1.55 1.56 1.51 1.59 1.52 1.58 1.55 
63.2 1.60 1.58 1.55 1.67 1.54 1.53 1.55 
2 68.3 1.53 1.61 1,56 1.58 1.52 1.57 1.56 
7I. 2 1.54 1.59' 1.55 1,56 1.55 1.51 1.55 
73.5 1.56 1.52 1.51 1.55 1.52 1.51 1.55 
MEAN 1.56 1.57 1.54 1.59 1.53 1.54 1.55 
57.7 1.60 1.60 1.53 1.55 1.51 1.54 1.55 
63.2 1.59 1.53 1.60 1.51 1.58 1.53 1. S7 
3 6B"ß 1.60 1.54 1059 1.48 1.51 1.52 1.54 
74"? 1.55 1.55 1.53 1.46 1.52 1.46 1.51 
78.5 1.52 1 . 51 1 . 50 1 . 51 1 . 46 1.47 1 . 50 
MFAN 1.57 1 . 56 1.55 1 . 50 1 . 52 1 . 513 1 . 53 
57.7 1.53 1.55 1.50 1.55 1.49 1.54 1.53 
63.2 1.54 1.54 1.54 1.53 1.55 1.51 1.54 
MFAN (8.8 1,52 1.55 1.54 1.51 1.53 1.52 1.53 
74.2 1.53 1.56 1.54 1.51 1.51 1.51 1.5; 
78.5 1.54 1.51 1.51 1.53 1 . 48 1.49 1.51 
MFAN 1.53 1.54 1.53 1.52 1.51 1.51 1.53 
Table 3.2.26 1 
Germination experiment, 1972. Germination and vigour of control samples. 
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Crop Sabel S2 
Date 18/7 20/7 2 8 8/8 10/8 
1 79 80 81 91 81 94 
2 74 86 75 87 84 94 
3 74 76 83 79 86 90 
7 day 1+ 75 82 83 82 67 86 
., counts 5ý' 72 80 84 87 84 88 
6 80 82 80 85 69 93 
Mean 75.7 81.0 81.0 85.2 78.5 90.8 
S. D. ±3.1 13.3 ±3.3 ±4.2 ±8.3 ±3.4 
1 81 86 83 97 88 96 
2 79 90 80 93 88 99 
3 80 82 88 89 91 * 97 
14 day 4 83 89 86 89 82 96 
counts ti 79 84 86 95 89 94 
6 88 87 86 93 78 96 
Mean 81.7 86.3 8+. 8 92.7 86.0 96.3 
S. D. ±3.4 13.0 ±2.9 ±3.2 ±4.9 ±1.6 
1 97.5 93.0 " 97.6 93.8 92.0 97.9 
2 93.7 95.6 93.8 93.5 95.5 94.9 
3 92.5 92.7 94.3 88.8 94.5 92.8 
Vigour, %4 90.1+ 94.4 93.3 92.1 81.7 89.6 
5 91.1 95.2 97.7 91.6 94.4 93.6 
6 90.9 94.3 93.0 91.4 88.5 96.9 
Mean 92.7 94.2 95.0 91.9 91.1 94.3 




Table 3. 2.27 
Germination experiment, 1972. 7 day germination counts of Sabel samples. 
(Each treatment value mean of 3 replicates) 
MOISTURE TEMP EXPO SURE TIME, H 
LEVEL C 0.25 0.5 1.0 2.0 4.0 10.0 MEAM 
57.7 68.0 58,3 47.7 34.7 26.3 27.0 43.7 
63.2 2'210 20,7 15.3 35.3 17.3 12.7 21.6 
1 68.8 12.0 11.7 10.3 9.3 6.7 8.3 9.7 
74.2` 12.7 12.7 3.0 7.3 2.3 5.3 7.2 
78.5 6,7 11.3 9.0 5.1) 2.7 1.7 6.1 
MEAN 2403 22.9 17.1 19.3 11.1 11.0 17.4 
57.7 79.0 73.3 65.0 60.0 56.7 59.0 66.5 
63.2 63.3 51.3 41.0 46.3 39.7 47.7 1.19.2 
66.6 26.7 24.0 21.3 16.7 17.3 18.7 20.8 
74.2 23.0 23.7 24.3 17.3 18.7 12.7 19.9 
78.5 17.0 15.7 6.3 14.3 2.7 5.3 10.2 
MEA\1 41.8 37.6 31.6 32.1 27.0 2S. 7 33.1 
57.7 75.3 71.0 75.0 69.0 69.3 63.3 70.5 
63.2 67.0 55.0 63.0 66.7 63.7 61.0 62.7 
3 68.8 55.7 52.0 66.0' 60.0 44.3 40.3 53.1 
74.2 41.0 43.7 33.0 33.7 3(. 3 27.7 34.9 
78.5 21.0 19.3 27.0 22.7 13.0 20.3 20.6 
MEAN 52.0 48.2 5?. 8 50.4 44.1 42.5 43.3 
57.7 74.1 67.6 62.6 56. fß 50.6 49.8 60.2 
63.2 50.9 42.3 39.8 49.4 4U. 2 40.4 43.8 
MFAN 68"13 31.4 29.2 32.6 26,7 22.8 22.4 27.9 
74.2 25.6 26.7- 20.1 19.4 17.1 . 15.2 20.7 
78.5 14.9 15.4 14.1 14.0 6.1 9.1 12.3 
MEAN 39.4 36.2 33.8 33.6 27.4 ? 7.4 33.0 
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Table 3.2.28 
Germination experiment, 1972.14 day germination counts of Sabel samples. 
(Each treatment values = mean of 3 replicates) 
MOISTURE TEMP EXPOSURE TIME. H 
LFLFL C 0.25 0.5 1.0 2.0 4.0 10.0 MEP 
-57.7 74.3 
75.0 62.0 55.0 58.0 58. fß 63.7 
63.2 53.3 49.3 38.3 61.0 37.0 33.3 46.2 
1 68.8 21.. 0 22.3 21.7 14.7 2'?. 7 20.0 20.1 
74.2 18.3 16.7 10.7 17,7 14.7 13.3 15.2 
"78.5 9.3 14.0 12.7 12.0 9.3 10,3 11.3 
MFAN 36.3 35.5 29.1 32,1 27.9 27.0 31.3 
57.7 81,7 20,7 77.0 F0,3 71.3 75. r 77.7 
63.2 72.7 61.3 58.7 59.7 53.7 61.7 61.1 
2 68.8 40,7 33.0v 33.0 33.7 38.3 33.3 35.3 
74.2 27.0 26.7 27.7 25.3 30.0 27.0 27.3 
78.5 23.7 18.0 17.3 25.0 18.3 20.3 20.4 
MFAN 49.1 43.9 42.7 44.6 42.3 43.5 44.4 
57.7 R7.3 83.3 91.0 8S. 7 30.3 p1,7 94.9 
63+2 84.0 78.0 80.. 0 77.3 74.3 74.7 78.1 
3 69.8 60.0 57.0 69.7 64.0 59.3 1; 7.7 61.3 
74.2 53.3 52.3 51.3 51,1 53.3 49.7 $1.9 
78.5 42,0 39,7 44.7 49.3 46.1 51.3 45.6 
MFA! v 65.3 62.1 67.3 65.6 62.7 63.0 64.3 
57.7 81.1 79.7 76.7 73.7 69.9 71.6 75 . /4 
63.2 71.7 02.9 '59.0 65.7 55.0 56.6 61.8 
MFAN 68.8 40.6 37.4 41.4 37,4 39.4 37.. J 38.9 
74"P 32.9 31.9 29.9 31.6 32.7 30.0 31.5 
78. 25.0 23.9 24.9 28.8 24.7 27.3 25.8 




Germination experiment, 1972.21 day germination counts of Sabel samples. 
(Each treatment value = mean of 3 replicates) 
MOI STURE TFMP EXPOSURE TIME, H 
LEVEL G 0.25 0.5 1.0 200 4-0 10.0 ME AN 
57.7 74.7 7683 65.0 57.0 59.7 62.7 65.9 
63.2 -640 51.7 41.7 63.0 38.3 35.0 49. A 
1 68.6 23.3 24.0 24.3 15.7 21.7 21.7 21.8 
74.2 19.0 17.3 10.7 17.7 15.7 14. C 15.7 
78.5 9.3 . 
14.0 12.7 12 q0 1.0.3 12.0 11.7 
MEAN 38.1 36.7 30,9 33.1 29.1 29.1 32.9 
57.7 82.3 82.0 78.3 34.0 75,0- 76.0 79.6 
63.2 77.3 64.7 62.7 61.3 56.3 65.7 64.7 
2 68.8 42.0 33.0 34. x; 34.3 40.0 34.3 36.3 
74.2 27.7 27.0 29.0 26.7 30.7 27.3 28.1 
79* 5 24.7 18,3 10,3.0 75.7 19.7 71.7 21.2 
MFAN 50.8 45.0 44.4 46.4 44.1 45.0 46.0 
57.7 98.0 83.7 91.0 557.0 81.3 81.7 35.4 
63,2 84.0 79.3 91.3 78.0 75.7 76.6 79.1 
3 69.6 61.3 57.0 69.7 64.0 60.3 58.3 61.8 
74.2 54.3 52.7 52.7 53.7 55.7 52.0 53.5 
78.5 43.0 40.7 44. ( 50.0 47, C 51.7 46.2 
MEAN 66.1 e, 2.7 67.9 66.5 64.0 63.9 65.2 
57.7 81.7 80.7 78.1 76.0 72.0 73.4 77.0 
63.2 75.2 65.2 61.9 67.4 56.8 58.9 64.2 
MFAN 65.8 . 42.2 33.0 
42.7 3,1,9 40.7 39.1 39.9 
74&P 33.7 32,3 31). 8 32.7 34.0 31.1 3?. 4 
78.5 25.7 24.3 25.1 29.2 25.3 '28.4 26.4. 




Gemination experiment, 1972. Vigqur percentage (7/14 day) of Sabel samples, 
(Each treatment value p mean of 3 replicates) 
MOISTURE TEMP EXPOSLRE TIMET H 
LEVEL 0 0.25 0-5 1-0 2-0 I. 0 10.0 MEAN 
57.7 91.2 77,7 77.4 63.2 45.6 46.7 67.0 
63.2 38,0 42.6 39.8 57.9 46.7 31.6 43. Q 
1 66.6 57.0 53.0 46.9 64.0 32.3 43.1 49.4 
74.2 68.9 76.5 28.1 42.0 15.1 40.3 45.2 
79.5 61.5 . 80.6 69.7 
50.1 26.7 12. E 50.2 
MEAV 63.4 66.1 52.4 55.5 33.3 36.3 51.1 
0.7 96.7 91.0 84.4 82.3 79.5 78,6 R5.4 
63.2 87.2 F3.4 69.7 79.1 73,9 777 78.5 
2 68.. 8 65.6 72.9 65,1 50.1 45.4 5e .2 59.2 
74.2 85.2 83.5 88.1 6ý". 5 61.7 47.1 73.2 
79-5 72.5 84.4 36.3 56.4 13.9 25. <3 48.2 
MEAN 81.4 84.0 68.7 67.3 54.9 57.1 68. 
57.7 86.. 3 85.2 82,4 8fº. 6 86.4 77.6 583.1 
63.2 79.6 70.6 76.7 86.3 85.1 °1.7 80.5 
69,8 92T8 91.2 9f1«7 93.4 7 4.5 69.4 86.0 
74.2 76,6 83.8 64.2 64.9 57.5 5, ). i, 67.1 
78.5 49.8 48.8 59.5 -45.3 27.3 39.7 45.1 
MFP: V. 77.0 75.9 75.9 74.1 66.2 64.9 72.3 
57.7 91.4 94.6 91.4 75.3 70.5 1,7. b 78.5 
63.2 " 68.3 65.5 62.7 74.4 68.9 , 66.0 , 
67.66 
MFAN 69.9 71.8 72.4 118.9 6c. 2 50.7 56,2 
64.9 
74.2 76.9 83.0 60.1 5P. 5 44.6 47.8 61.8 
79* 5 61.3 71.3 55.2 5r". 6 22.6 26.1 47.8 





Germination experiment, 1972. Vigour percentage (7/21 day) of Sabel samples. 
(Each treatment value = mean of 3 replicates) 
MOISTURE TFMP EXPOSURE TIMES H 
LEVEL. C 0.25 0.5 '111) 2.0 4-n 10.0 MEAN 
57.7 90.9 76.3 74.1 61. C 44.3 43.2 65.0 
63.2 34.4 40.8 36.5 56.1 45.1 36.6 41.6 
1 69.9 50.9 43.9 41.9 59.8 30.9 39.4 4S. 7 
74.2 66.9 74.3 28.1 42.0 14.4 38.3 44,0 
7f1.5 61.5 80.6 69.7 50.1 24.4 11.9 49 7 
MEAN 60.9 64.2 50.1 53.8 31. ' 33.9 49.1 
57.7 96.0 99.5 83.0 78.6 75.5 77.6 63.4 
63.2 61.9 79.1 65.3 75.7 70.1 72.9 74.2 
6ß. 8 63.4 72.9 63.4 49.1 43,2 54,5 57.7 
74.2 13.2 R6.9 p3.6 64.9 60,3 4h. 7. 70.9 
78.5 69.4 62.8 35.0 54.9 13. `i 24.4 46.7 
MFA'V 78,3 82.2 66.1 64.6 52.7 55.2 66.6 
57.7 85.6 84.9 82.4 79.3 95.3 77.6 82.5 
63.2 79.6 69.4 77.4 85.6 94.3 60,3 79,4 
3 613.9 90.7 01.2 94.7 93.4 73.3 68.7 P5,3 
74* P 75.1 R3.6 6.2.6 62.6 54.6 53., 7 65.3 
79.5 48.7 47.5 59.5 44,8 26.9 39.5 44.5 
MEAN 76.0 75.3 75.3 73.2 64.9 63.9 71.4 
570 90,8 83.6 79.8 73.0 6%. 4 66.2 77.0 
63.2 65.3 63,1 59.7 72.5 66.6 63.2 65.1 
MFAM 68.8 68,3 71.0 66.7 67.4 49.1 ' 51.2 62.8 
7u"2 75.1 r1.5 5`,. 2 56.5 43.1 46.2 60.1 
75.5 59.9 71.3 54.7 49.9 21.7 2-5.2 47.0 
MFAN 71 .0 73.9 63.3 63. ^ 49.8 51.0 62.4 (. 1 
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Table 3. 2.32 
Germination expe riment, 1972. 7 caygermination counts of S23 samples. (Each treatment value ý mean of 3 replicates) 
MOISTURE TFMP EXPOSURE TIME, H 
R. FVFL C 0.25 0.5 1.0 2.0 4.0 10.0 MA. 4 
57.7 55.0 45.0 48.0 4f'. 7 41.3 39.3 44.9 
63-P 29.3 25.0 28.3 25. C 22.0 20.3 25.0 
1 69.9 24.3 21.3 17.3 20.3 16.0 17.7 10.5 
74.2 11.3 8.7 8.0 19.3 7.0 9.7 1'x. 5 
79.5 6.0 12.0 12.3 9.7 15.0 6.3 10.2 
MEAN 25.2 22.4 22. ') 24.9 20.3 18.7 22,0 
57.7 60.3 60.7 59.3 51.3 49.3 47.7 54,9 
63.2 33.0 60.0 42.7 49,7 52.7 47.7 47.6 
2 03"8 44.7 44.3 40.3 37.3 36.0 39.7 40.4 
74.2 39, () 39.0 36.0 33.3 36.0 30.7 35.7 
W3-5 21.7 20.0 29.3 31.7 17.0 20.3 23.3 
MFAN 39.7 44.9 41.5 40.7 38.2 37.2 40.4 
57.7 87.7 82.0 82.3 74.3 69,7 65.7 76,9 
63.2 77.3 77.7 72.0 71.7 70g0 55.0 70.6 
3 E. ß 69.7 68 h4.1 50.3 44.0 . 6. ) 
55.3 
74.. 2 65.7 64.3 57.0 46.0 45.0 45.7 53.9 
73.5 58.7 49.7 44. ) 43.7 38.0 33.7 44.6 
MFA-1 71.6 69.5 63.9 57.2 53.3 47.2 60.3 
57.7 67,7 62.6 63.2 55.4 53.4 50.9 S8.9 
63.2 "46.6 54.2 47.7 48.8 48.2 41.0 47.7 
MFPN f8.8 45,9 44.8, 40.6 36.0 . 32.0 1.1 38.4 
74.2 38.7 17.3 33.7 32.6 29.3 28.7 33.4 
7s3.5 28.8 27.2 28.6 28.3 23.3 20.1 26.1 
MFAN 45.5 45.2 42.7 40.2 37.3 c4.4 40.9 
4t 
Table 3.2.33 
Germination experiment, 1972. 14 day germination co unts of S23 samplgs 
(Each treatment value = mean of 3 rep licates) 
1OI55TURF TEMP EXPO SURE TIME. H 
LFVFL e 0925 0.5 1.0 2.0 4.0 10.0 MEAN: 
57.7 71.3 64.0 58.7 49.0 49.0 51.0 57.2 
63.2 45.3 37.3 36.3 37.7 3497 34.0 37.6 
1 68.6 34.3 30.7 27.3 25.3 30.0 27.7 29.2 
74.2 16.7 17,7 19.7 26.3 19.0 ? 3.7 20.5 
78.5 16.0 20.0 17.7 16,3 27.0 25.3 20.9 
MEAN 36.7 33.9 3199 X7,1) 31.1 320 33,1 
57.7 78.0 82,3 75.3 75.7 73. n 71.3 75.? 
63.2 58.3 79.0 56.7 6 .3 63,3 6 ,7 65.7 P. 613.8 51.0 59.3 55.0 47. x; 51.3 57,3 53, r 
74.2 41.7 46,7 4710 42.0 47. x' 50.3 45.5 
78.5 46.0 40,3 4C. 0 42.7 40.3 44.7 42.3 
MFAN 55,0 61.5 54,8 55.1 56.0 57.5 56.7 
57.7 9§. 0 92.3 88.3 8.. 0 87,7 87.0 19.9 
63. 85,7 85,3 81.0 82,0 ? 5., 1 P5,3 84.1 
3 16808 75; 0 74,0 72.7 66, tß (9.7 " 72.0 71.6 74.2 e' 7,7 67,3 76.0. 6C. 7'),: ) t-, 6. '` 69.3 
78.5 6810 59.7 58.3 67.0 07.3 64.1 
MFAM 78,5 75.5 75.3 7494 75,9 75.1 75.8 
57.7 81.8 79.6 74.1 70.9 69.9 69.8 74.3 
63.2 63,1 67.2 58,0 62.7 62.7 61.0 62.4 
M 'AJ 6(3.8 53.4 54.7 51,1 46,1 53M3 52.3 51.41 
74.2 42.0 43.9 47.6 45.8 "45.3 46.7 45.2 78.5 43.3 39.7 33,7 42.0 44. ) 46.0 42.4 




Germination experiment, 1972,21 day germination counts of S23 samples. 
(Each treatment value = mean of 3 replicates) 
MOISTURE TEMP EXPOSURE TIMES H 
LFVFL C 0.25 0-5 1.0 2.0 4-0 10-0 MEAN 
57.7 72,7 65.7 59.0 50.7 50,0 51.7 59,. 3 
63.2, 45.3 37.3 38.0 4v. 7 35.3 36.0 38.8 
1 68.6 35.0 31.3 28.3 26.0 31.7 27.7 30.0 
74.2 13.3 18.0 20.3 20.3 21.7 24.7 21. G 
78.5 17.7 23.7 19.0 19.3 28.3 30.7 23.1 
MFPN 37.8 35.2 32.9 32.6 33.4 34.1 14.3 
57.7 90.3 83.0 77.7 711.0 74.0 73.7 77.8 
63.2 63,7 79.7 5S. 7 71.7 71.3 67.0 68.7 
2 68.8 51.0 59,7 55,7 47.0 51.3 57.3 53.7 
74.2 42.3 47.3 47.7 42.3 47.3 61.7 46.4 
78-5 47.0 41.0 40.3 42.7 41.1 45.0 42.8 
MFAN 56.9 62.1 56.0 56.3 57.0 55.9 57.9 
57.7 96.0 92.7 &8.7 86. ' 89.7 97.3 90.2 
63.2 86.3 F6.0 °2.3 82.3 P5.3 86. ß 84.8 
3 68.8 75.7 74.3 73.0 66.3 70.3 72.7 72 1 
74.2 70.7 67.3 76.7 7'. 3 71.7 66.7 70.6 
78.5 69.3 00.7 59.3 6^. 0 63.7 67.3 65.7 
MFAIN 79.6 76.2 76.0 75.2 761.4 76.1 76.7 
57.7 83.0 80.4 75.1 72.2 70.9 70.9 75.4 
63-P 65.1 f7.7 59.7 64.9 64.0 63.1 64.1 
MFAM 68.8 53.9 55.1 52.3 46.4 51.1 52.6 51.9 
74.2' 43.1 44.2 4P.? 46.3 46.9' 47.7 466.2 
78* 5 44.7 41.8 39.6 43.7 46.0 47.7 43.9 





Termination experiment, 1972. Vigour percentage (7/]lß. day) of S23 samples. 
(Each treatment value = mean of 3 replicates) 
MOISTURE TEMP FXPOSURE TIME. 4 
LFLEL C 0.25 0.5 1.0 2.0 4.0 , 10.0 MFAA 
p7.7: 77.1 70.5 P-2.1 83.1 83,2 77.2 78.9 
63,2 64.2 66.8 77.8 66.8 63.1 59.4 66.4 
1 69"ß 70.5 69.6 63.9 79.7 52.3 63.5 66.6 
74.2 69.2 53.3 41.9 67, ) 35.9 36.8 51.5 
7995 39.9 61.2 70.5 61,6 54.7 22.4 51.7 
MFA", 64.2 66.3 67.2 72.2 S8.0 52.3 63. 
57.7 77.2 73.6 78.8 68.0 67.5 66.9 72.0 
63-P 56. C 76.3 75.9 73.2 77.2 74. -3 72.2 
69.8 57,5 74.6 73.4 79.2 70.3 69.2 75.7 
74-P 93.7 53.0 76,9 79.3 76.7 61.7 7A. 4 
79-5 47,4 49.3 74.4 74.5 42.4 '45, S 55.6 
MFA: V 72.4 71.4 75.9 74.6 66. R 63.5 70.9 
57.7 91.4 81.9 93.2 84.5 79.5 75.8 85.5 
63.2 9g.? 91.0 59.11 87.3 92.4 64.? R4.0 
3 Eß"8 91.6 92.8 88.. 1 7"f. 1 (3.6 9. " 77.0 
74.2 97.0 95.5 75.3 6o, 6 64.44 69.? 76.0 
78.5 20.2 94.5 75.6 65.7 56.5 51.7 70,8 
MEAN 91.3 90.6 84.2 7:, ' 6°. 3 62.2 78.9 
57.7 81.9 77,7 94.7 733.5 76.9 73.3 78.8 
63.2 70.1 78.1 90.9 75.8 74.2 66.1 74.2 
MFA'V 68.8 83.2 79.0 75.1 78.3 62.0 60.8 73.1 
74.2 96.6 77.3 64.7 71.7 59.0 56.2 69.3 
78.5 57.8 65.0 73.5 67.3 51.2 40.0 59,1 




Germination experiment, 1972. Vigour percentage (7/21 day) of S23 samples. 
(Each treatment value = mean of 3 replicates) 
MOI STUIiF TFMP FXPOSUWF TIMEj, H 
LF'FL C 0.25 0.5 1.0 2.0 4.0 10.0 MEA. j 
57.7 75.6 68.7 P1.7 80.4 p2.1 76.1 77.4 
63.2 64.2 66.8 74.4 61.8 62.0 56.4 64.3 
1 68.9 69.1 68.2 61.9 77.6 49.7 63.5 65.0 
711.2 63.1 52.8 39,8 69.9 31, ' 37.4 49. '1 
78.5 35,4 51.0 65.5 51.6 52.. ' 20.6 46.0 
MFAN 61.5 61.5 64.7 68.3 55.5 50.8 60.4 
57.7 74.9 73.1 76,6 65.7 66., 64.8 70. ' 
63.2 51.4 75.7 73.6 69.5 73.3 7; ),. ' 69.1 
2 69.9 87.5 74.3 72.5 79.2 70.3 69.2 75.5 
74"? 92.1 82.0 75.6 78,7 76.2 58.0 77.? 
79.5 46.4 48.5 73,9 74.5 41. E 45.4 55,1 
MEAN 70.5 70.7 74.4 73.5 65.7 61.9 69.4 
57.7 91.4 95.6 92. x' 84.5 72.5 75. e 85.2 
-1 63.2 P9,5 90.3 87,15 ? 7.0 ^2.0 63.5 83.3 
3 68.8 90.8 92.4 P7.7 75,7 62.8 49,4 76.5 
711.2 93.0 95.5 74.8 6K. 4 ' 62.9 63.6 76.7 
78-5- R40 i- 1.7 74.3 63.9 55.5 47.9 68.3 
MEAN 99.8 p9.7 ^3.4 75.3 63.4 61. ', 78.6 
57.7 8() .6 76,8 P3.7 7e ,9 75.7 72.2 77.6 63.2 (ßr. 4 7 7. fß 78.5 7; ß, K 72.: 'i 63., " 7?. 2 
MFAN 69.9 f! 2. , 73.3 74.1 77,5 60.7 60.7 72.3 
74.2 F 2,7 76,:, 63.4 71.3 54.9 55.0 67.7 
73.5 55.5 6'). 4, 71.3 63,3 49.8 38.6 56.5 




Germination experiments, 1972. Standard deviations of 
replicate 14 day counts for Sabel and S. 23 








2 61+. 2 
3 46.6 
ý+ r 71.5 
3.23 5º 53.4 
6 36.1 
57.71 7.64 ; 5.29 7.00 2.00 7.55 5.29 63.21 5.03 11.02 7.09 4.58 3.46 6.66 
68.81 6.56 2.08 3.21- 3.06 2.31 2.65 
74.21 1.151 7.02 5.51 4. U+ 3.79 2.31 
78.5, 5.51 
, 1.73 2.52° 4.58 3.06 4.62 
57-7! 0.58 5.86 3.46 2.08 3.06- 1.73 63.2! 3.21; 6.66 2.08 8.74 2.89 5.51 68.81 2.08; 1.00 5.29 2.52, 5.51 4.93 
74.2 3.00; 8.50 4.16 2.31 7.55 8.19 
78051 5.51 6.93 2.08 6.08 2.08 5.01 
57.7' 0.581 4.04- 2.65 4.16 2.08 4.16 63.2 2.65 
" 
4.58 5.29 7.37 4.51 4.1.6 
68.8' 4.36, 4.58 1.15 6.08 4.16 6.66 
74.2 7.02 8.02 2.52 3-79, 2.08 3.79 
78.5 1.73 3.06 3.21 4.73 5.51 1.53 
57.7' 1.53 7.94 4.73 2.00 7.21 3.61 
63.2 4.73' 1.53 2.31 5.51 4.62 6. ß4 68.81 4.16, 7.23 2.31 2-08-- 6,56 1,15 
74.2 3.79 5.51 3.21 5.51 6.56 - 5.86 78-5: 5.20 º 4-. 58 5.03 3.06 6.? 4 0-58 
57.71 8.19 3.79 2.08 1.53 5.29 2,52 63.2 7.77, 7.81 6.43 11.72 8.14 11. n2 68.81 4.001 0.58 5.00, 3.61 5.?. 3 5ý 69 
74.2 8.50' 8.50 4.36 8 54+ 2065 2.73_ 
78.5! 7.00: 6.66 6.00 3.21 3.79 4.01+ 
57.71 2.651 6.03 1.15 2.65 , 1. x. 5.: 10.82 
63.2 4.. 04 1.53 4.58 4.. 36 2.65 6.3 
68.81 2.65 5.57 2.52 7.0r'ß 4.93. 2.65 
74.2 4+. 0. 3.21 t+. 36 2.65 2. (5 5.57 
78.5 6.08 7.64 4.93. + 4.00 3.06 2.65 
ý, z 
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3.2.1 Analysis of results from 1972 Germination Experiment 
The experiment was of split-plot design in which the 
three moisture levels for each variety represonted the blocks. 
Strictly speaking all interactive effects with moisture should 
have been assigned to error. However, it was known that 
experimental error due to moisture levels was small in comparison 
with that due to the germination testing and that moisture 
differences were most probably real effects. That this was 
true was also shown by a parallel-curve analysis details of which 
are given after the details of the analyses of variance. 
In the analyses of variance the germination results have 
been transformed to'angles and'the examination of treatment effects 
is based on their angular means. For any significant treatment 
effect the differences between means were examined by the Studentised 
range test. In this the means are ranked. in descending order and 
them 
differences between/tabulated according to the range of the ranking 
across which they are being compared. To obtain the least 
significant difference at each range the standard error of the mean 
is multiplied by the appropriate value of y., the percentage value of 
the Studentised range. The standard error of the mean is defined 
S. E. M. = Error variance 
No. of observations forming each mean 
but for comparison of interaction effect in split-plot experiments 
where interacting factors have different error variances the 
calculation of S. E. M. is slightly more compýicated. 
For a2 factor interaction of a main effect related to 
Error 1 and a split-plot effect related to Error 2, the S. E. M. for 
comparing the split-plot effect at any single level of the main 
effect is defined as above. But for comparing the main effect at 
any level of the split-plot effect, the error associated, with main 
effect must be weighted by the split-plot error. 
t 
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S. E. H. = Error 1i- 1) Error 2 
N 
where y no of levels of split-plot' effect'- 
N= no of observations ih each'main effect mean 
(not the interaction mean) 
and. the degrees of freedom for y are calculated' from 
d, fa' _ (Error 1+ (y - 1) Error 2)2/ 
(Error 1)2 
d. f . 
+ (y-1) Error-2)2 
d. f. .2 
In testing the Moisture x Temperature x. Exposure interaction only 
the effect of exposure at any moisture x temperature level-was 
examined so that a weighted S. E. M. was not, required. 
3.2.1 .1 Analysis of Vtu-i. ance of Germination Results for Sabel 
14 day counts M Analysed after An il. ar Transformations 
Source of variation d. f0 M. S. F 
Moisture (M) 2 10067.91 978.56 
Tomporaturo (T 1+ 9432.88 81,811-*** 
Id xT (error a) 8 115.26 6.20 
Exposure (E) 5 88.85 2051*NS 
14 xE 10 35,31 1.90. 
TxE 20 38.61 2.08 
MxTxE (error b) 40 18.60 1.808 
Residual 180 10.29 
2r9 
Co, nýarisons of means of snificant effects 
1. Tcmperature 
S. E. M. = 115.26 
J2.13444 
= 1.1+6 d.,, f. =8 
5J. 
2 
L. S. D. (5%) 4076 
Values 
TL 60.81 (a) 
T2 52.17 (b ) 
T3 38.17 (c) 
Ti- 33. x+0 (d 
















a-d 27-4 '. a-e 
31.31 
b-e 27.67 
2. Moisture x Temperature Interaction 
Comparing temperature effect at any moisture level. 
S. E. M. = 18.6 xjx= 18.6 = 1.0333 = 1.0165 d. f, = 1F0 
270 18 
Range of comparison 
234.5 
L. S. D. (5%) 2.91 3.50 3.85 411 
Comparing moisture effect at any temperature 
S. E. M. = 115.26 +4x 18.6 = 2.107 = 1, '-52 d. f. = 20 
90 
Range of comparison 
23 
L. S. D. (5%) 1+. 28 5.20 
419 
Values 
TI T2 T3 T4 T5 
1141 53.15 42.77 26.49 22.72 19.32 
M2 61.91 51.50 36.3 31.38 26.73 
M3 67.36 62.22 51.57 46.12 42.44 
M1 52.15(a) 42.77(b) 26.49(e) 22.72(d) 19.32(e) 
a-b 10.38* a-c 26.66, a-a 30.4.3* a-c 33.83 
b-c 16.28# b-d 20.05,,, b-e 23. +5 
c-d 3.77,, c-e 7.17 
d-e 3.40 
M2 61.91(a) 51.50(b) 36.43(c) 31.38(d) 26.73(e) 
a-b 10.41, a-c 25.48* a-d 30.53* a-3 35.18 
b-c 15o07, ß b-d 20., 12, E b-e 24,77 
c-d 5.05;,. c-e 9.70 
d-e tß. 65 
M3 67.36(a) 62.22(b) 51.57(c) 46.12(d) 42.44(e) 
a-b 5.14,, a-c 15.79, % a-d 21.24, E a-c 24.92 b-c 10.65, E b-d 16.10,, b-e 19.78 
c-d 5.45* c-e 9.13 
d-e 3.68 
Ti 67.36(a) 61.91(b) 53.15(c) 




a -b 10.72,,, a-c 19.45 
b-c 8.73 
T3 




a-b 11i-e 74* a-c 23.1+0 
b-o 8.66 




ur© 3. Expos 
S. E. M. = 18.60 = 0.6429 .. d. 
f .= 40 1 45 
Range of canparisons 
23 4+ 56 
L. S. D. (5 ö) 1.839 2.212 2.437 2.497 2.719 
Values 
E1 E2 E3 E E5 E6 
45.06 (a) 43.17 (0) 42.70 (d) 1f3.28(b) 41.27(f) 41.37(e) 
a-b 1.78 a-c 1,78 a-d 2.36 a-e 3.69* a-f 3.79* 
b-c 0.11 b-d 0.58 b-e 1.91 b-f 2.01 
c-a 0.47 c-e. 1.80 c. "f 1.90 
d-c 1.33 d-f 1.43 
e-f 0.10 
4. Temperature x Exposure 
For coiparing exposure effect at any temperature level. 






=1 , 437 a"f. _ 40 270 9 
Range of comparison 
23456 
L. S. D. (5J) 4.11 4.94 5.45 5.81 6.08 
For comparing temperature effect at any exposure level. 
S. E. M. = 11 .2x 18.6 = 3.9+9 = 1.987 d. f. = 23 
54 
Range of comparison 
23 4+. -5 . 
L. S. D. (5%) 5,80 7.01 7.75 8e29 _.,: 
Values 
El E2' E3' Eli. E5 E6 
Ti 64.51 63.38 62.02 59,82 56.99 58.12 
T2 58.26 52.77 50.58 5i. 39 48.06 48.93 
, 
T3 39.16 37.43 39.77 37-03' 38.54 37.06 
T4 34.52. , . 
33.67 
s ... 32.03 ., -33.64+ 34.14 32.43 T5 - 28.85 28°61" "`J'' 29.10 31 . 52 28.61 30.28 
42 
5. Moisture x Temperature Exposure 
S. E. M. = 10.2_ _ 
43-430 = 10852 
.`d. f. = 180 3 
2 











































Range of comparison 
3 4 5 
6.19 6.78 7.22 
E2 E3 E. 
60.08 52.00 47.87 
44.61 38.21 51.37 
28.19 27.70 22.45 
23.78 18.62 24.76 
21.95 20,79 20.05 
64.07 61.39 63.69 
51.60 49.99 50.04 
35.06 35.02 35.46 
30.87 31.69 30.21 
24.87 24,58 29.90 
66.00 72.67 67.88 
62.11 63.55 a '61.75' 
49-0)1- 56.58 ... 53,17 



















60.08(a) 59.72(b) 52.00(c) 49.64(d) 149.62(e) 47.87(f) 
a-b 0,36 a-c 8.08: a-d 10.44: a-e 10.46: a-f 12.21* 
b-c 7.72 * b-d 10.08 b-e 10.10 b-f 11.85 
c-d 2.36 c-e 2-33, - c-f 4.1.3 
d-e 0.02 d-f 1.77 
e-f 1.75 
5103 7(a) 49 . 81(b) 44.61(c) 38.21(d) 37.45(e) 35.19(f) 
a-b 1.56; 'a-o - 6.76* a-d 13.16* a-© 13.92* a-f 16.18* b-c 5.20* b--d 11.60, E b-c 12.36, E 
b-f 3.4.62 
c-d 6.40 c-e 7.16 c-f 9.42 
d-e 0.76 d-f 3.02 
e-f 2.26 
No significant differences o 
No significant differences. 
58.50(a) 51.78(b) 51.60(c) 50.01+(4) 49.99(0) 47"11(f) 
ýT'' 
y 
" ý! l C 
Ti 64.51(a) 63.38(b) 62.02(c) 59.82(d) 56.99(f) '58.12(e)'' 
a-"b 1,13 a-c 2.49 ä-d 4.69 a-c 6.39* a-f 7-52 
* 
b-c 1.36 b-d 3.56 b-e 5.26 b-f 6.39 
c-a. 2.20 c-e 3.90 c-f 5.03 
d-e 1.70 d-f 2.83 - 
e"-f 1.13 
T2 58.26(a) 52.77(o) 50.58(d) 54.39(b) 48.06(f) 48e93(e) 
a-b 3.87 a-c 5.1+9* a-d 7.68* a-c 9.33* a-f 10.20* 
b-c 1.62 b-d 3.81 b-e 5.46 b-f 6.33 
c-d. 2.19 c-e 3.84. c-f 4.71 
d-e 1.65 d-f 2.52 
e-f 0.87 
T3 No significant differences 
T1+ No significant differences 
T5 No significant differences 
El 64.51(a) 58.26(b) 39.16(o) 34.52(4) 28.85(e) 
a -b 6.25 a-c 25.35* a-d 29.99* a-e 35.66 
b-c 19.10 b-d 23.74, b-e 29.1.1 
c-d. 4.64 c-e 10.31 
d-e 5.67 
E2 63.38(a) 52.77(b) 37.43(c) 33.67(d) 28.61(e)' 
a-b 10.61* a-c 25.95* a-d 29.71* a-e 34.77 
b-c 15.34 b-d 19 . 10, b-3 21+, 16 C-d 3.76 c-e 8.82 
d-o 5.06 
E3 62.02(a) 50.58(b) 39.77(c) 32.03(d) 29.10(e) 
a -b 11. )+4* a-o 22.25, E a-d 29.99* a-e 32.92 b-c 10.818 b-d 18.55, E b-e 21.48 
c-d. 7.74 c-e 10,67 
d-e 2.93 
E2+ 59.82(a) 54.39(b) 37.03(c) 33.64(d) 31052(e) 
a-b 5.43* a-c 22.79 a-d. 26. l8* a-o 28.30* 
b-e 17.36 b-d 20.75 b-e 22.87 
c-d 3.39 c-e 5.51 
d-o 2.12 
E5 56.97(a) 48.06(b) 38.54(e) 34.. 14(d) 28.61(e) 
a-b 8.93* a-c 18.54 a-d 22.85 a-e 28.38 
b--c 9.52 b-d 13.92, E b-e 19.45 
c-d 4.4+0 c-e 9.93 
d-e 5.53 
E6 -. 58.12(a) 48.93(b) " 37.06(c) 32.14-3(d) 30.28(e) 
a-b 9. ], 9* a-p 21.06m a-d. 25,69* a-e 27.84* 
b-o 11.87 b-d 16.50 
, 
b-e 18.65 
c-d 4.63 c-o 6.78 
d-c 2.15 
423 
a-b 6.72* a-c: 6.90* a-d 8.46 a-e 8.51* a-f 11.39 
b. c O. 1 - 
b-3 1.714. b-e 1.79 b-' 4.67 
Owl 1,56 c, -- 1.61 c-' 4. x+9 
d-o 0.05 d-f 2.93 
er'f 2.88 
T3 
T1+ ) No significant differences. 
T5 
143 
Tl 72.67(a) 69.15(b) 67.88(c) 66.00(d) 64.74(e) 63.69(f) 
a -b 3.52 a-c 4.79 a-d 6.67 : a-e 7.93* a-f 8.98c b-c 1.27 b-d 3.15 b-e 4,41 b-f 5.46 
c-'d. 1.88 c-e 3.14 c-f 4.19 









3.2.1.2 11na. lS. is of Sfariancl' of Germination Resul _^ for F. 2 " 
14 dy counts en3 l, rýsed after. J nj u1ar Tr. en. forps. t: i. on 
Sr Urre of variation d. f . IT All . P. 
Ho,. s': uro (M) 2 1.5951.11 1333.21 
Tompcrature (T) 1+ 3880.36 100.01. 
** 
(error a. 8 38.79 2.087 
Expowuro (E) 5 43.91 '2.362 
Ti r 10 18.95 . 1.0i9 T 
^ :y 11 20 47.73 2.570 
Tt 4^xE (error b) 40 18.59 
ri 1.554 
r0 sti. 180 11.96 
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acnpardsons of means of significant effects 
7. `cýmpera. ttýro 
ý9 _ 0.77 
8j 0084.75 daf ._8 
5hß 
Ran of comparison 
23 1+ 5 
L. S. D. (5%) 2.76 3.42 3.84 4.14 
Values 
0. 607]. (a a a-b 7°754 a-c 1J+. 67* &--d ]. 8.87.; eýc 20.46 
T2 ), (b 52 :, b-c 7.10,, b-d. 11.01 b-e 1.2.69 T3 1'. 5.81 (c c-d 30 9L. c-o 5-59 
Tt'. L. 1.. 9O(ci. d-3 1.65 
T5 )!. O. 25(0 
2. Moisture x Temperature Interaction 
Comparing temperature effect at any moisture level 
S. E. r, ý .= lb-59 x2= 7-. 
Ut2 
' 1.0328 = 1.0163 1. f. = 4.0 
2 
L. S. D. (5%) 2.9]. 
Comparing moisture 
S. E. H. _ý. 
Rye of comparison 
345 
3.50 3.85 4.1.1 
effect '. t any temperature 
Lx 18.59. = 1.2572 = , 
1.123. a. f. = 39 
90 
Ran ß of comparison 
23 
L. S. D. (5%o) 3.21 3.86 
42 5 
Values 
Tl T2 T3 T4. 'T5 
Mi 49.21 37.75 32.66 26.73 26.95' 
M2 60.76 54.4/+ 47.02 42.55 40.57 
M. 3 72.17 66.62 57.84 56. +3 53.22 
M1 49.21(a) 37.75(b) 32.66(c) 26.95(d) 26.73(e) 
a-b 11.46 a-c 16.55 a-d 22.26 'a-e 22.48 
b-c 5.09, E b-ä. 10808 b-e 11,02 
c-d 5.7]. c-e 5.93 
d-e 0.22 
M2 60.76(a) 54.44(b) 47.02(c) 42.55(d) 40.57(e) 
a -b 6.32** a-c 13.74, a-d 18.21* a-e 20.19* 
b-c 7.42,, b-d 11.89, E b-c 13.87 
c-d 4.47 c-3 6.45 
d-e 1.98 
M3 72.17(a) 66.62(b) 57.84(c) 56.4.3(d) 53.22(e) 
a-b 5e55k a-c 14.33* a-d 15.74 a-e 18.95 
b-c 8.78 b-d 10.19, E b-e . 13.40 c-d 1.41,4 c-e 4.62 
d-e 3.21 
TI 72.17(a) 60.76(b) 49.21(c) 




T2 66.62(a) 54.44(b) 37.75(c) 
a-b 12.18, E a-c 28.87 
b-o 16.69 = 
T3 57.84(a) 1+7.02(b) 32.66(c) 
a-b 10.82, E a-c 25.18 b-c 14.36 
T4 56.43(a), 42.55(b) `26.73(c) 
a-b 13.88# a-c 29.70 
b-c 15.82 
T5 53.22(a) 40.57(b) 26.95(c) 
a-b 12.65: a-c 26.27* 
b-o 13.62 
'426 
3. Temperature x Exposure 
For, comparing exposure effect at any temperature level 
S. E. M.. = 18.9 X5x__1i 
59 = 2.0656 = 1.437 
2 70 9 
d. f. 40 
Range of comparison 
23456. 
L. S. D. (5%) 4011 4094 5.1+5 5.81 6.08 
For comparing temperature effect at any exposure level 
S. E. M. X. 18.2.4396 = 1.562 
51f 54 
d. f. = 42.95 
Range of comparison 
2345 
L. S. D. (5%) 4.47 5.37 5.92 6.31 
Values 
El E2 E3 Eºi E5 E6 
Ti 66.25 64.42 60.09 58.23 57.54 57.74 
T2 53.35 56.06 50.06 52.94 53.06 52.15 
T3 47.15 47.78. 45-96,, ,. 42.63 45.17 46.34 
T4 39.84 40.97 43.42 42.44 -- '4-1-90 42.85 
T5 40.57 38063 37.91. 39.84 41.92 . 42.61 
Ti 66.25(a). 64.. 42(h) 6O. O9(c) 58.23(d) 57.54(f) 57.74(e) 
a-b 1.83* a-c 6.16 a-d 8.02* a-c 8.51k a-f 8.71* 
b-c 4.33 b-d 6.19 b-e 6.68 b-f 6.88 
c-d 1.86 c-e 2.35 c-f 2.55 
cl--e 0.49 d-f 0.69 
e-f 0.20 











66.25(a) 53.35(b) 47.15(c) 39081ý(e) 4.0.57(d) 
12.90* a-c 19.10* a. -d 25.68 are 26.41' 
6.20, 
x_ b-d 12.78, E b- 13.51 L co _ _- 1 -7 -21 Do' 
0.73 
66.42(p, ) ,' '56. o6(b ) 
10.36*' a-c 18.64, *, 8.28, x:.. - -b-cl, 
15-09*,. 
6.81 c=e 9.15 
2.34. 
"r 
47.78(x) 40.97(d) 38.63(e) 
a-d -, 25.45, a-e 27.79 b-e 17.43. .. -- 
E 
. ", f° 












a-d 16.67* a-o 
* 
22.18 
b-c 4.10 b-d 6.6L b-e 12.15 
c-d 2.54* c-e 8.05 
a-c 5.51 
E! i 58.23(a) 52.96(b) 42.63(c) 42.44(d) 39"84(e) 
a-b 5.29* a-c 15.60* a-d 15.79* a-c 18.39* 
b-c 10.31 b-d 10.50 b-c 13.10 
c-d 0.19 c-e 2.79 
d-e 2.60 
E5 57.54(a) 53.06(b) 1+5.17(a) 41.90(d) 41.92(e) 
a-b 4.48* a-c 12.37: a-d 15.62: a-e 15.61+ 
b-c 7.89 b-d 11.14 b-e 11.16 
c-d 3.25 c-e 3.77 
d-c 0.02 
E6 57.74(a) 52.15(b) 46.34(c) 42.85(d) 42.61(e) 
a-b 5,. 59* a-c 11.40 a-d 14.89k a-e 15.13 
b-c 5.81 b-d 9.30 b-e. 9.54 
c-d 3.49 c-a 3.73 
d-e 0.24 
Jý. Moisture x Temperature x Exposure 
S. E. H. ý11 9ý6 = 
f3.987 1.997 a. f. = 180 
J3 
Range of comparison 
, 
2 3 5 6 
L. S. D. (5o) 5a55 6.67 7.31 7,79 '8.15 
Values 
El E2 E3 E4 E5 E6 
Ti 57.63 53.20 50.01 44.43 44.42 45.57 
T2 42.31 37.66 37.06 37.83 36.01+ 35.62 
Ml T3 35.85 33.54 31.51. 30.21 33.12 31.73 
T4 24.01 24.68 26.27 30. »79 25.61 28.99 
T5 23.41 26.47 24.71 23.78 31.20 32.16 
Ti 62.27 65.22 60.23 60.45 58.76 57.64 
T2 49.84 63.02 " x+8.86 55.97 55.86 53.08 
M2 T3 45.57 50.38 47.88 43.28 45.77 49.23 
T1. 40.14. 43.07 43.27 40.35 43.28 45.19 
T5 42.69 39.39 39.20 40.73 39.41 41.93 
Ti 78.85 74.85 70,04 69.81 69.45 70.01 
T2 67.89 67.50 64.27 65.01 67.26 67.76 
M3 T3 60,02 59.43 58.49 54.40 56.63 58.07 
T4 55.37 55.16 60.72 56.18 56.80 54.37 
T5 55.61 50.04 1+9.82 54.96 55.16 53.74 
428 
M1 
Ti 57.63(a) 53.20(b) 50.01(0) 44-43(e) 1+"42(f) 45.57(d) 
a-b 14.13 a-o 7.62, * a-d 12.06* a-e 13.20, E a-f 13.21 b-c 3.19 b.. 7.63 b-e 8.77 b-f 8.78 
c-d 4.414. c-c 5.58 c-f 5.59 






No significant differences 











7(c) 2lß.. 71(4) 23.78(e) 31.20(b) 32.16(a) 
a-d 7e45, ß a-e 8.38, E a-f 8.75 b-c 7.4-2 b-f 7.79 
cf 3.06 
Ti No signif4. cant differenoer, 
T2 49.84(e) 63.02(a) 48.86(£) 55.97(b) 55.86(c) 53.08(4) 
4-b 7.05 a-a 7.16 
*t 
a-d 9.94* a-e 13.18 a-f 14.16 
b-c OP11 b-d 2.89 b-Q 6.13 b-f 7.11 
G-d 2.78 c-o 6.02 c.. f 7.00 
d-e 3.24 d--: r 4.22 
e-f' 0.98 
T3 
T4 No significant differences 
T5 
113 
Ti 78.85(a) 74.85(b) 70.01. (c) 69.81(o) 69e1.5(f) 70.01(a) 
a-b 4.00 a-c 8.81 a-d 8.84 a-e 9.014. a-f 9.40 
b-c 4.8], b-d 4.8/+ b-c 5.0I. b-f 5.40 
o-d 0.03 c-o 0,23 c-f 0.59 
d-e 0.20 a-f 0,56 
e-#' 0.36 
T2 
T3 No significant differences T4 
T5 
4 29 
Source of variation d. f. M. S. F; 
Moisturs (M) 2 11652.4.2 130.6 
3.2.1.3 Apsis of variance for 11+ day vigour results for Sabel 
.......... 
Temperature (T) !. 
HxT (error a) 8 
Exposure (E) 5 
11 x D. 10 
TxE 20 
22 xTxE (error b) 40 
Residual 180 
ý9 







Comparizvn. of means of significant effects 
1. Moisture x Temperature Interaction 
Comparing temperature effect at any moisture level. 
S. E. M. =v 287.32 x3x5- 28.32 = 15.96 = 3.995 
270 18 
d. f . 40 
Range of comparison 
23 if 5 
L. S. D. (5%) 11.43 13.74 1541- 16.14 
Comparing moisture effect at apy temperature 
S. Q. M. = 2064.72 + (4 x280 35.71 = 5.976 d. f. _ 18 
90 
Range of comparison 
23 
T. S. D. (55) 17.75 21.57 
value 'l 
Ti T2 T3 T4 T5 
M1 67.0 43.9 49.4 45.2 50.2 
M2 85.4 78.5 59.2 73.2 48.2 
M3 83.1 80.5 86.9 67-1 45.1 
" Ml 67.0(a) 43.9(e) 49.4(c) 45.2(d) 50.2(b) 
a -b 16.8 a-o 17.6 a-d 21.8 a--- 23.1 
b"c 0.8 b-d 5.0 b-e 6.3 
c-d 4.2 c-e §. 5 
d-e 1.3 
430 
M2 85.4(a) 78.5(b) 59.2(d) 73.2(x) 48.2(o) 
A 
a-b 6.9 a-c 12.2. a-d 26.2, E a-e 37.2 
b-c 5.3* b-d 19.3, E b-e 30.3 
c-d 14.0* c-e 25.0 
d-e 11,7 
113 8301(b) 80.5(c) 86.0(a) 67.1(a) 1+5.1(e) 
a-b 2.9 CPO 5.5 a-d 18.9* a-e 40.9 
b-c 2.6 b-d 16.0* b-e 38.0` 
c-d 13.4' c-e 35.4' 
d-o 22.0* 
Tl No significant dif. £erences 
T2 43.9(c) 78.5(b) 80.5(a) 
a-b 2.0 a-c 36.6* 
b-o 34.6' 
T3 49o4(c) 59.2(b) 86.0(a) 
a-b 26.8* a-c 36.6* 
b-c 9.8 
T4 45.2(o) 73.2(a) 67.1(b) 
a-b 6.1 a-c 28.0* 
b-c 21.9* 
T5 No significant differences 
2e Exnomie 
S,. E. M. 28 526.381+ = 2.527 d. f. = 1+0 
Rangs of comparison 
2 "3 456 
L. S. D. (5%) 7.23 8.69 9.58 10.21 10.69 
Values 
E1 E2 E3 EL E5 E6 
73.94(b) 75.35(a) 65.66(c) 65.61(d) 51.46(f) '52.75(e) 
a-b 1.41 a-c 9.69* a-d 9.74* a-e 22.6* a-f 23.89* 
b-c 8.284 b-d. 8.33 b-e 21.19* b-f 22.48* 
c-d 0.05 c-e 12.91' " c-f 14.20'k 




3. Temperature x Exposure 
For comparing Exposure effect at any temperature level 
S. E. M. = 287.32 xEx6c 28?. 32 31.92 = 5.650 d, f. = 40 
270 
Range of comparison 
23456 
L. S. D. (5%) 16.16 19.44 21.41 22.83 23.90 
For comparing Temperature effect at any exposure level 
S. E. M. =ý2064.72 + (5 x 287.32) = 64.839 = 8.052 d. f. = 21 
54 
Range of comparison 
2345 
L. S. D. (55) 23.75 28.83 31.89 34.06 
Values 
E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 E6 
Ti 91.42 84.64 81.40 75.34 70.46 67.64 
T2 68.28 65.52 62.71 74.43 68.86 65.8 
T3 71.80 72,38 68.90 69.18 50.74 56.25 
T4 76.91.82.95 60.12 58.48 
, 
44.62 47079 
T5 61.27' 71127 55.16 50.60 22.63 26.09 
Tl No significant differences between exposures 
T2 No significant differences between exposures 
T3 No sign . ficant differences between exposures 
T4+ 76f91(b) 82.95(a) 60.12(c) 58.48(d) 44.62(f) 47.79(e) 
a-b 6.04 a-c 22.83* a-d 24.47* a-e 35.16* 
b-c 16.79* b-d 18.43 b-c 29.12* b-'f 32.29* 
c-d 1.64 c-e 12.33 q-f 15.5 
e-f 10.69 d-f 13.86 
Tý 61.27(b) 71.27(a) 55.61(c) 50.60(d) 22.63(f) 26.09(e) 
a-b 10.0 a-c 16.11 a-d 20.67 a-a 45.18* 
b-c 6.11 b-d 10.67 b^c p5.18* b-f 38.61+* 
c-d 4.56 c-e 29.0 7 c-f 32.53* 
e-f 24.51* d-f 27.97 
EJ. 






E5 70.46(a) 68.86(b) 50.71f(c) 44.62(4) 22.63(e) 
a-b 1.6 a-c 19.72 a-d 25.84 a-e 47-83* 
b-c 18.12 b-d. 21.. 24 b-e 46.23* 
c-d 6.12 c-e 28.11 
d-e 21.99 
E6 67.64(a) 65.98(b) 56.25(c) 47.79(4) 26.09(e) 
a -b 1.66 a-c 11,39 a-d 19.85 a-e 11.55' 
b-c 9.73 b-d 18.19 b-e 39.89` 
c-d 8.46 c-3 30.16* 
d-o 21.7 
4 Moisture x Temperature x Exposure 
S. E. M. = Y82 352 = 29084- = 5.463 a. f. = 180 
Range of comparison 
23456 
L. S. D. (5%) 15,19 18.25 19.91 21.31 22.29 
Values 
El E2 E3 E4 E5 E6. 
Ti 91.2 77.7 77.4 63.2 4-5.6 46.7 
T2 38.0 47.6 39.8 57.9 46.7 38.6 
Ml T3 57.0 53.0 46.9 64.0 32.3 43.1 
T4 68.9 76.5 28.1 42.0 15.1 40.3 
T5 61.5 80.6 69.7 50.1 26.7 12.8 
Ti 96.7 91.0 84.4 82.3 79.5 78.6 
T2 87.2 83.4 69.7 79.1 73.9 77.7 
M2 T3 65.6 72.9 65.1 50,1 45.4 56.2 
T4 85.2 88.5 88.1 68.5 61.7 4-7.1 
T5 72.5 84.4, 36.3 56.4 13.9 25.8 
Ti 86.3 85.2 82.4 80.6 86.4 77.6 
T2 79.6 70.6 73.7 86.3 85.9 81.7 
M3 T3 92.8 91.2 91 .7 93.4 7 4,. 5 69.4 T1+ 76.6 83.8 64.2 64.9 57.0 56.0 
T5 49.8 48.8 59.5 x+5.3 27.3 39.7 
M1 
Ti 91.2(a) 77.7(b) 77"i(c) 63.2(d) 45.6(f) 46.7(e) 
a-b 13.5 a-c 13.8 a--cl 28.0* a-e 44.5'" a-f 45.6' 
b-c 0.3 b-d 11.5 b-e 31.0* b. f 32.1* 
c-d 14.2 c-e 30.7* c-f 31.8* 
d-e 16.5* d-f 17.6 
e-f 1.1 
432 
T2 No significant differences 
433 
T3 57.0(b) 53.0(e) 4.6.9(d) 64.0(a) 32.3(f) 4-3.1(e) 
a-b 7.0 a-c 11.0 a-d 17.1 a-e 20.9 a-f 31.7* 
b-c 1.0 b-d , 10.1 b.. c 13.9 b-f 24.7* 
c-d 6.1 c-e 9.9 c-f 20.7* 
d-e 3.8 d-f 14.6 
e-f 10.8 
T4 68.9(b) 76.5(a) 28.1(e) 42.0(c) 15.1(f) 40.3(d) 
a-b 7.6 a-c 3). 5* a-d 36.2* a-e -8.4* a-f 61.4* b-c 26.9* b-d 28.6' b-e 1008* b-f 53.8* 
c-d 1.7 c-c 13.9 c-f 26.9* 
dsY 12.2 d-f 25.2* 
e-f 13.0 
T5 61.5(c) 80.6(a) 69.7(b) 50.1(d) 26.7(e) 12.8(f) 
a-b 10.9 a-c 19.1* a-d 30.5* a-e 53.94 a-f 67.8* b-c 8.2 b-d 19.6* b-e 1+3.0* b-f 56.9* 
c-d 11.1E c-e 34.8* c-f k8.7'ß 
d-3 23o4* d-f 37.3* 
e-f 13.9 
M2 
Tl ) No signif. cant differences T2 
T3 65,6(b) 72.9(a) 65.1(c) 50.1(e) 45.4(f) 56.2(d) 
a-b 7.3 a-c 7.8 a-d 16.7 a-e 22.8* a-f 27.5* 
b-c 0.5 b-d 9.4 b-e 15.5 b-f 20.2 
c-d 8.9 c-e 15.0 c-f 19.7 
d-e 6.1 d-f 10.8 
e-f 4.7 
T4 85.2(c) 88.5ca) 88.1(b) 68.5(d) 61.7(e) 47.1(f) 
arb 0.4 a-c 3.3 a-d 20.0* a-e 26.8* a-f 41.4* 
b-c 2,9 b-d 19.6* b-e 26.4* baf 41.0* 
c-d, 16.7* c-e 23.5 c-f 38.1* 
d-e 6.8 d-f 21.4* 
e-f 14.6 
T5 72.5(b) 84.4(a) 36.3(d) 56.4(c) 13.9(f) 25.8(e) 
a-b 11.9 a-c 28.0* a-d 48.1* a. -e 58.6* a-f 70-5* 
b-c 16.1* b-d 36.2* b-c 46.7* b-f 58.6* 
c-d 20.1 c-e 30.6* c-f 42.5* 






) No significant differenc es 
434 
T3 92.8(c), 91.2(d) 94.7(a) 93.4(b) 74.5(e) 69.4(f) 
a -b 1.3 a-c 1.9 a-d 3,5 a-e 20.2 a-f 25.3* 
b-c 0.6 b-d, - 2.2 b.. e 18.9 b-f 24.. 0* 
c-d 1.6 c-e 18.3* c-f 23.4* 
d-e 16.7* d-f 21.8* 
a-f 501 
Ti 76.6(b) 83.8(a) 61.2(4) 64.9(c) 57.0(e) 56.0(f) 
a -b 7.2 a-o 18.9t a-d 19.6 a-e 26.8* a-f 27.8' 
b-c 1107 b-d 12.1E b-e 19,6 b-f 20.6 
c-d 0.7 c-e 7.9 c-f 8.9 
d-3 7.2 d-f 8.2 
e-f 100 
T5 49.8(b) 48.8(c) 59.5(a) 45.3(d) 27.3(f) 39.7(e) 
a-b 9,7 a-c 10.7 a-d 11.2 a-'c 19.8 a'-f 32,2* 




c-d 3.5 c-e 9.1 c-f 21.5* 
d-e 5.6 d-f 1800 
e-f 12.4 
435 
3.2.1.4 Ana1y$is of Variance for 14 day Vigour results for 5.23 
Source of variation d. f, M. S. F 
Moisture (M) 2 5692.15 76.75 
Temperature (T) 4 2966.07 3.796NS 
HxT (error a 8 781.30 4.213*** 
Exposure (E) 5 2292.51 12.363*** 
It XE 10 443.21 2.390* 
TxE 20 359.84 1.941* 
11 xTxE (error b) 40 185.43 2.500*** 
Residual 180 74.16 
269 
Comparison of means of significant effects 
1o Moisture x Temperature Interaction 
Comparing temperature effect at any moisture level 
S. E. M. _= l0,30 3.209 aof .= 40 
Range of comparison 
23 If 5 
L. S. A. (5s) 2.18 11.04 12.16 12.96 
Comparing moisture effect at any temperature 
S. E. M. _ 781.3 + (4 x 185.43) _J 16.92 = 4.113 d. f. = 26 
90 
Range of comparison 
2 
L. S. D. (5%) 12.0.14.52 
Values 
Ti T2 T3 T4 T5 
M1 78.9 66.4 66.6 51.5 51.7 
M2 72.0 72.2 75.7 78.4 55.6 
M3 85.5 84.0 . 77.0 78.0 70.0 
M1 78.9(a) 66.4(c) 66.6(b ) 51.5(e) 51.7(d) 
a-b 12.3* a-c 12.5* a-d 27.2* a-c 27-4* 
b-c 0.2 b-d 14,9* b-e 15.1* 




11tß% 72.00., 72.2(c) 75.7(b) 784 
(a) 
55.6(o) 
a -b 2.7 a«c 6.2 a-d 6.1+ a'e 22.8* 
b'c 3.5 b^c1 3.7 b-c 20.1* 
ce-d 0.2 c. -e 16.6* 
M3 85 . 5(a) 8 00(b) 77.0(4. 
) 78.0(c; 70.0(e) 
r e-b 
3,5 5 a-c 7.5 a--cl 8.5 a-e 15.5 
rar r (. 0 b-. c. 7.0 b--8 14.0''' 
c-c 1.0 cr'O 8.0 
d-o 16.4m 
Ti No significant differences 
T2 66.4. (o) 72.2(b) 81+. 0(a) 
ab 11.8 a-c. 17.6* 
b-c 5.8 
T3 No significant differences 
i), 51.. 5(c) 73.4(b) 78.0(a) 
a. -1 0,1L a-c 26.9'4 
br-c 2G. 5* 
T5 51,7(c) 55.6(b) 70.0(a) 
a-b 11,.. i a-c J. 8.3* 
b-c 3.9 
2.. Frsý0si, r, o 
2.03 
45 
Range of comparison 
23456 
L. S. D. (5o) 5.81 6.98 7.69 8.20 8.59 
Vra1 fiter 
d. f .= 40 
EI E2 E3 E4 E5 E6 
75.93(a)'75.10(c) 75.78(b) 74.36(d) 6). 68(e) 59.30(f) 
a-b 0.15 a-a 0e53 a-d 1.57 a-e 11.25* a"-f 16.63* 
b-c 0.3 ,3 b-d 1,42 b-e 11.10* b-f 16.48' 
erl I. Xll. d-f 10.72' c-f 16e10* 
4 37 
3. Moisture x Dosure 
Comparing exposure effect at any moisture level 
S. E. M. l l+ fiTJx6 {i85.3 = 12.362 = 3.515 d. f. =4o 
70 ]. 5 
Raje of comparison 
23456 
L. S. D. (5ö) 10.05 12.09 13.32 14.2 14.87 
Comparing moisture effect at any exposure level 
S. E. H. 781.30 +x 185.4' _ 88.98 = 4.356 a. f. = 30 
90 
Range of comparison 
23 
L. S. D. (5%) 12.59 15.20 
Values 
El E2 E3 F) h E5 E6 
M1 64.2 64.3 67.2 72.2 58.0 52.3 
M2 72 04 71.4 75.9 74+. 8 66.8 63.5 M3 91.3 90.6 84.2 76.0 69.3 62.2 
M1 64.2(d) 64.3(x) 67.2(b) 72.2(a) 58.0(e) 52., 3(') 
a-'b 5.0 a-c 7.9 a-d 8.0 a-e 14.2* a-f 19.9* 
b-c 2.9 b-d 300 b-e 9.2 b-f 14.9' 
c-d 001 c-e 6.3 c-f 12.0 
d-e 6.2 d-f 11,9 
e-f 5,7 
M2 No significant differences 
M3 91.3(a) 90.6(b) 81.. 2(c) 76.0(x) 69.3(e) 62.2(f) 
a -b 0.7 a-c 7.1 a-d 15.3* a-e 22.0* a-f 29.1* 
b-c 6.4 b-d 14.6* b-e 21.3* b-f 28.4* 
c-d 8.2 c-e 14.9* c-f 22.0* 
d-e 6.7 d-f 13.8* 
e-f 7.1 
E1 64.2(c) 72.4(b) 91.3(a) 
a-b 18.9 a-c 27.1* 
b-c 8.2 
E2 61+. 3(o) 71.4(b) 90.6(a) 
a-b 19.2* a-c 26.3* 
b-c 7. ], 
. 13fý 
E3 67.2(c) 75.9(b) 84.2(a) 
a-b 8.3 a-c 17.0* 
b-c 8.7 
E4 No significant differences 
E5, No significant differences 
E6 No significant differences 
4. Temperature xR oxý sure 
For comparing exposure effect at any temperature level 
S. E. M. _ ]. 85043 = 2020 = 4.539 d. f. = 1+0 
9 
Range of comparison 
23 4+ 56 
L. S. D. (5%) 12.98 15.61 17.20 18.34 19.20 
For comparing temperature effect at any exposure level 
S. E. M. = 71.30 +(5 x 185.4.3) = 31.638 = 5.624 d. f. = 30 
54+ 
Range of comparison 
23 "4+ 5 
L. S. D. (5%) 16x25 19.63 21.65 23.06 
Values 
El E2 E3 El+ E5 E6 
Ti 81,87 77.68 84.69 78.51 76.94 73.29 
T2 70.10 78.06 80.91 75.76 74.24 66.1/+ 
T3 83.22 79.01 75.15 78.32 62.0! 60.84 
T4 86.63 77.27 64.66 71.92 58.96 56.24 
T5 57.83 64.99 73.50 67.29 51.21 39.97 
Ti No significant differences between exposures 
T2 No significant differences between exposures 
T3 83.22(a) 79.01( b) 75.15(d) 78.32(c) 62.04(e) 60.84(f) 
a -b 4.21 a-c 4.90 a-d 8.07 a-e 21.18* a-f 22,38* 
b-c 0.69 b-d 3.86 b-e 16.97 b-f 18,17* 
c-d 3.17 c-e 16.28* c-f 17.48' 
d-e 13-11* d-f 14.31* 
e-f 1.2 
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Ti+ 86.63(a) 77.27(h) 64.66(d) 71.92(c) 58.96(e) 56.24(f) 
a -b 9.36 a-c. 14.71 a-d 21.97" a-e 27.67* a-f 30.39* b-c 5.35 b-d 12.61 b-e 18.31' b-f 21.03' 
c-d 7.26 c-e 12.96 c-f 15.68 
d-e 5.70 d-f " 8.42 
e-f 2.72 
T5 57»ß3(d) 64.99(c) 73.50(a) 67.29(b) 51.21(e) 39.97(f) 
aab 6.21 a-c 8.51 a-d 15.67 a-c 22.29* a-f 33.53' b-c 2.3 b-d 9.46 b-e 16.08 b-f 27.32 
c-d 7.16 c-Q 13.73 c-f 25,02* 
d-e 6.62 d-f 17.86' 
e-f 11.24 
E1 81.87(0) 70.10(d) 83.22(b) 86.63(a) 57.83(e) 
a -b 3.11 a-c 14-! 76 ai-d 16.53 a-c 28.8* b-c 1.35 b-cl 13.12 b-e 25.39* 
c-d. 11.77 c-e 24.04* 
d-e 12.27 
E2 No significant temperature effects 
E3 No significant temperature effects 
E)!. No significant temperature effects 
E5 76.94(a) 74.24(b) 62.04(c) 58.96(d) 51.21(e) 
a-b 2-7 a-c 14.9 e,, "-d 17.98 a-e 25.73 
b-c 12.2 b-d 15.28 b-e 23.03* 
c-d 30.8 c-e 10,83 
d-e 7.75 
E6 73029(a) 66.14(b) 60.81+(c) 56.24(d) 39.97(e) 
a-b 7.15. a-c 12.45 a-d 17.05 a-e 33.32* 
b-c 5,3 b-d 9,9 be 26.17* 
c-d 1.. 6 c-e 20.87* 
d-e 16.2 7's 
5. Moisture x Temperature x Exposure 
S. E. M. 4 Ji6 = 24°72 = 4.972 
Range of comparison 
23 4+ 56 
L. S. D. (5%) x. 3.82 16.61 '18.20 19.39 20.29 
d. f. = 180 
439a 
V; 1 , ies 
El E2 E3 Ek E5 E6 
Ti 77.1 70.5 82.1 83.1 83.9 77.2 
T2 64.2 66.8 77.8 66.8 63.1 59.4 
ill T3 70.5 69.6 63.9 79.7 52.3 63.5 
TI+ 69.2 53.3 41.9 69.9 35.8 38.8 
T5 39.9 61.2 70.5 61.6 54.7 22.4 
Tl 77.2 73.6 73.8 63.0 67.5 66.9 
T2 56.0 75.3 75.9 73.2 77.2 7408 
M2 T3 87.5 74.6 73.4 79.2 70,3 69,2 
T4 93.7 83.0 76.8 79.3 76.7 60.7 
T5 47.4 49.3 74.4 74.5 42.4 45.8 
Ti 91.4 88.9 93.2 81+05 79.5 75.8 
T2 90.2 91.0 89.0 87.3 82.4 64.2 
M3 T3 91.6 92.8 88.1 76.1 63.6 49.9' 
T4 97.0 95.5 75.3 66.6 64.4 69.2 
T5 p6.2 81+. 5 75.6 65.7 56.5 51.7 
Ml 
Tl ý No significant differences T2 
T3 70.5(b) 69.6(c) 63.9(d) 79.7(a) 52.3(f) 63,5(e) 
a-b 902 a-c 10.1 a-d 15.8 a-e 1662 a-f 27.4. * 
b-c 0.9 brd 6.6 b-e 7.0 b-f 18.2 
c-d 5.7 c-e 6. i c-f 17.3 
d-e 0.4 d-f 1106 
e-f 11,2 
T4 69.2(b) 53.3(o) 41.9(4) 69.9(a) 35.8(f) 38.8(e) 
a-b 0.7 a-c 16.6* a-d 28.0* a-- 31.1* a-f 34.1* b-c 1509 b-d 27. * b-e 30,4* b-f 33.4* 
c-d 11.4 c-e 14. c-f 17.5 
d-e 3.1 d-f 6.1 
e-f 3,0 
T5 39.9(e) 61.2(c) 70.5(a) 61.6(b) 54.7(d) 22.4(f) 
a-b 8.9 a-c 9.3 a-d 15.8 a--e 30.6* a-f 48.1* b-c 0.4 b-"d 6.9 b-e 21.7* b-f 39,2* 
c-d 6.5 c-e 21.3' c-f 38.8* 
d-e 14.8* d-f 32.3* 
e-f 17.5* 
M2 
Tl No significant differences 
T2 56.0(f) 76.3(b) 75.9(c) 73.2(e) 77.2(a) 74.8(d) 
a-b 0.9 a-c 1.3 a-d. 2.4 a-e 4.0 a-f 21.2* 
b-c 0.4 b-d 1.5 b-e 3.1 b-f 20.3* 
c-d 1.1 c-e 2.7 c-f 19.9* 
d-e - 1.6 d-f 18.8* 
e-f 17.2* 
440 
T3 No significant differences 
T4 93o7(a) 83.0(b) 76.8(d) 79.3(c) 76.7(e) 60.7(f) 
a -b 10.7 a-c 14.4 a'»d 16.9 a-e 17,0 . a-f 33.0* b-c 3.7 b-d 6.2 b--e 6,3 b-f, 22.3* 
c-1 2.5 c-a 2,6 c-f 18,6* 
d-"e 0,1 d-f 16.1 
e-f 16.0* 
T5 47.4. (d) 49. 3(0) 74.4(b) 74.5(a) 43.4(f) 45.8(e) 
a-b 0.1 a-c 25.2' a-cl 27.1* a-e 28.7* a-f 32.1* 
b-c 25.1* b-d 27.0* b-e 28.6* b-f 32.0* 
c-d 1.9 c-e 3.5 c-f 6.9 
d-e 1.6 d-f 5.0 
e-f 3.4 
M3 
Tl No significant differences 
T2 90.2(b) 91.0(a) 89.0(c) 87.3(d) 82. k(e) 64.2(f) 
a -b 0.8 a-c 2.0 a-d 3.7 a-e 8.6 a-f 26.8* 
b-c 1.2 b-d 2.9 b-e 7.8 b-f 26.0* 
c-d 1-7 c-e 6.6 c-f 24.8* 
d-e 4.9 d-f 23.1* 
e-f 18.2* 
T3 91.6(b) 92. 8(a) 88 . 1(c) 76.1(d) 0.6(e) 49.9(f) 
a-b 1.2 a-c 4.7 a-d 16.7 a-e 29.2* a-f 42.9* 
b-c 3.5 b-d 15.5 b-e 28.0* b-f' 14.1.7* 
c-d 12.0 c-e 24.5* c-f 38.2* 
d-e 12.5 d-f 26.2* 
e-f 1.. 7 
T4 97.0(a) 95. 5(b) 75 . 3(c) 66.6(e) 64.4(f) 69.2(d) 
a-b 1.5 a-c 21.7* a-d 27-8* a-e 30.4* a-f 32.6* 
b-c 20.2* b-d 26.3* b-e 28.9* b-f 31.1* 
c-d 6.1 c-e 807 c-f 10.9 
d-e 2.6 d-f 4.8 
e-f 2.2 
T5 86.2(a) 84.5(b) 75.6(c) 65"7(d) 56.5(e) 51.7(f) 
a-b 1.7 a-me 10.6 a-d 20.5* a-e 29.7* a-f ' 34.5* 
b-c 8.9 b-d 18.8* b-e 28.0* b-f 32.8* 
c-d 9.9 c-o 19.1* c-f 23.9* 




Parallel curve analysis c germination. P. s a straight line f anct can 
of temperature at 3 moisture levels and for each exposure time. 
(This analysis was carried out on the percentages - use of angular 
transformation did not alter the conclu-, 9. ons). 
E. xposuroo Sabel S. 23 
tim© Source of v;. ri, -. nce d. f. M. S. F M. S. F. 
Displacement (D 2 1C60.79 1.9.12***' 21F8.63 65.87** 
Parallelism (F;, 2 , 72.19 
` 1.30TNS ; 130.35' 3.92NS 
171 i:. rfx cur-70s (we } 9 33.22' 
D 2 923°36 17.71. * ý 2240001. 82.33** 
71.49. 1.37N5 26.98' 0.99Ns 





D2 18ßU. 17 55.11' ,* 231+9.1$ 
82.88 
p2 24.56 0,72. Eu 32.12 1.13NS 
Vic 9 3+. 12 28,35' 
D 16.17** 2371.99' 88.09 * 
2 57.74 0.65N3 35.92: 1 O33N5 wC 9 1'&L75 26.93; 
D2 15, '. 8.4.5 99-45**-* 242-/-10! 108. U1T ýS 
P ?. )5.73 2.29NS 2 7.24; 1.21 
WC 9 15-77; i 22.47 
DI2 11624 ? 8 1+2.39*** 2238-'0 120.12 
P2 85.28 2.23NS 2:. 39 0 . 13 wc 9 '8.72 18.64 
APPENDIX TO SECTION 4 
DEEP BED EXPERIMENTS 
APPENDIX 4. DEEP BED EXPERIMENTS. 
)+. 1. M'PA AP ATUS . 
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Figure 4-1.3-, Airflow as a function of differential pressure 
for' the 3 'sizes of orifice plate. 
4.1.2. Air velocity and pressure resistance in the radial 
flow batch drier. 






Figure 4.1.4 Schematic cross-section of radial drier. 





Fig. 4.1.4. with inner and outer radii, R1 and R2 respectively 
and ventilated by a volume of air, Q cubic units/ unit length 
of section and time. 
At 'ariy radius, R, the linear velocity of the air .. Q/27rR 
Hence the velocity occurring at the bin wall - Q/27rP 1 and 
at-the outer walla Q/27rR2 
Also the mean velocity across the annulus from R1 to R2 
R2 
1Q. SR _ 
Cý für l 




Let R1= O R2 
Then mean velocity, V=Q Inl51 
27R2(1-0) 
If bulk density of seed=P, then the mass of seed in the 
annulus pir (R2 - R, 
2) 
- p7rR2 (1 -ý2) 
and ratio of air to seed a Q//o7r R22 (1 - 42 ) 
In parallel flow the pressure drop, P, per unit 
length for a constant air velocity.. V, is given by P_aVn 
where a and n are constants and n lies between I and 20 
At any point in the radial bed the velocity, V Q/2iR 
The pressure, difference P through an elemental ring SR 
is given by SP= aQn SR 
ý2aR) 
Hence the pressure difference, PR across the annular 








R 1-n [ 2u] 
[R 




[RZ O n, 1 
445 In the special case when n=l 
r2lrj 
and when n.. 2 
Pa=ail [Q1][R2; Ri] ý' [ j4 
J R2ß1 
4.1.2.2 The experimental riß. 
The experimental rig is based upon one of the sizes 
offered py Simplex Ltd., and is a 40 degree section of a 
bin having R ; =I ft. and R2ý6 ft. 1 in. The length( or depth) 
of the section, D, is not necessarily unity and must be 
introduced into the equations just derived. 
Hence the area of the bin wall- 0.69813 R1 .D 
It follows that, 
Ve]. ooity at bin wall q0 1.4324 
D 
Velogity aý bin exterior. Q. 0.2355 
and mean velocity Qý. 0.5088 
D 
The pressure difference through an elemental arc of 





. '. Pressure difference across the annular distance, R2-R, 
is given by 
R2 















Values of the constants a and n can be determined by linear 
regression of In P upon ln(Q, /0.69813. D). 
In P_ in r1 an 0.161 . 






APPENDIX 4,1.3 Data processing 
1 . 1.3.1 Programs DEEP and RDEEP for processing data 
read from Honeywell Brown recorder charts 
The Honeywell Brown recorder is a multi-point instrument 
in which each point is scanned and printed separately at intervals 
of O. Olh in cycles of (0.01 n) h where n= the number of points 
scanned. n= 2/ and 20 for the parallel- and radial flow tests 
respectively so that the longest complete cycle was only 0.21 h. 
For runs lasting many hours this produced more information per run 
than it was reasonable or necessary to read and piocess. Sets of 
observations were therefore read off the charts at pre-determined 
intervals. The intervals could be varied within each run so that, 
for example, more detail was read during the rapidly changing initial 
part of the run than later when the temperature profile had more or 
less stabilised. Since each point was printed serially each 
thermocouple location had a staggered time start. In particular, 
only 19 of the 24 points were used , 
in the parallel- flow tests and 
these were not consecutive points. All such stagger is taken 
account of by the programme and each temperature array is output 
with its own time array. 
The temperature readings were read in on DSET8 and 
information on the number of sets of observations and intervals 
between observations was read from DSET5. Tables with appropriate 
headings were output to DSET6 (130 byte) and the data values only to 
DSET29 (80 byte). Because of lack of space it was necessary to 
tabulate inlet conditions separately from the temperatures within 
the bed and these also had to be tabulated in two halves. A 
simplified'flow diagram is given in Fig. 4.15 
448 
Variable list 
TEIAP (2,19,150) Array of temperatures and times (Note in RDEEP 
the 2nd dimension is increased to 20). 
A (19) Transient temperature array 
IN (4/50) Array of inlet conditions 
SUM (4) Lx array 
SSQ (4) Ex array 
AV (4) array 
SD (4) a array 
SATPRE Function statement to calculate saturated 
(ý' ) 
vapour pressure - equation of Brooker 
PREDAP Function statement to calculate vapour 
(21 ) 
pressure - equation of Brooker 
N Total number of sets of observations 
NA Integar parameters of read loops allowing 
NB observation interval to be changed. 
I TD Dry bulb temperature 
T}hf Wet bulb temperature 
AMB Mean ambient temperature 







Initialise stagger on time'arrays 
Read total no. of sets of / 
observations, NJ 
Read interval between readings 
and no. of sets of observations 
at that interval 
Read Fahrenheit temperatures, convert to 
degrees Celsius and increment time arrays 
No* of sets 
<N of observations 
read? 
^N I 
Compute inlet rh, absolute humidity, mean 
plenum temperature and plenum rh 
Compute means and standard deviation 
of inlet conditions 
I Write inlet conditions / 
Write conditions in half total no. 
of layers 
Write condition in remaining half 
total no. of layers 
STOP 
Fig. ' 4.1.5 Simplified flow diagram for programmes 
DEEP and RDEEP 





PROGRAMME TO READ DEEP-BIN DRIER TAPES 
FILE INPUT DSET5 DSET3 











REAL TEMP(2,19,150), A( 19), IN(41150), SUMO 4) 
REAL SSO( 4), AV(4), Sr_( 4) 
SATPRE(X)-EXP(54.6329-6£334.27/(X+273) 
1-5.16923*ALOG( 1.6*(X+273))) 
PREVAP( TD, TT-))=SATPRE(TtJ)+C 0.6961*(SATPRE( TW)- 14.6996) 
1*CTD-TWW1))/(1075.89- 1.0257*TW) 
It'flTIALISE TIDIES 
DO I J=1,15 
TEMP( 1, J, 1)=0.01*CJ-1) 
DO 2 J=16,19 
TETIP( 1, J, 1)=0.19+0.01*J 
S UrI T= 0.0 
DO 28 J=1,4 
SUMCJ)=0.0 
SSOCJ)=0.0 
PEAT) TOTAL NO OF OBSF.. RVATIONSs INTERVAL BETWEEN 









C READ DATA, CONVERT TO DEGREES CELSIUS AND COMPUTE TIME 
C 
DO 5 Ir-NA, NB 
READ(8P6) A 
6 FORMAT(I OGO. 0/9GO, 0) 
DO 5 J=1s19 
IF(I. ECG. 1) GO TO 5 
TEMP(1, J, I)-TEMP(1, J, I-1) + 0.24*INT 
5 TEMP(2, J, I)=(A( J)-320.0)/ 18.0 
C 
NA=NB 
I F(NB"LT"N) GO TO 7 
C 
C COMPUTE INLET CONDITIONS 
C 
DO 8 I=1, N 
TD=TFMPC2,18, I) 
TW=TFMPC, 2,19sI) 
VAPRES=PREVAPC. TD, TW) 
INC 1, I)=(VAPIIES* 1Q0.0)/SATPRECTD) 
INC2, I) = 0.622* (VAPRES/ (14.699 6- VAPRES) ) 
INC 3, I. )=0.5*(TEMP(2,16 ,I). +TEMP(2s 17,1)) 
INC4, I)=CVAPRES*100.0)/SATPRECIN(3, I)) 
C 
SUMT=SUMT+TD 
DO 8 J=1,4 
SUMCJ)=SUM(J)+INCJ, I) 








C WRITE INLET CONDITIONS 
Ir0 
1/1 t"IRI TEC 61 26) 
DO 13 J=1,32 
I=I+1 
WRI'TEC 6,10) TEMP( 1,18, I ), TEfIP(2.18, I )'. (INCK, I ), K= 1,4) 
WRITEC29A 11) TEMPC 1,18, I), IN( 3, I), IN C2, I) 
IF(I. EQ"N)' GO TO 12 
13 CONTINUE 
GO TO 1/4 
12 w13I TEC 6,15) AMD, AV-'- 7 
G1RI TEC 6,16) C SD(K), K=2,4) 
C 
C WRI TE LAYER TEMPERATURES FOR POINTS 2-8 
C 
I==0 
23 WRI TEC 6,17) 
WRI TE(6s 18) 
DO 19 J=1s32 
ý=I+1 
WRITE(6s20) (CTEMP(L, K, I), L=1,2), K=2,8) 
ýlRI TEC 29,27) (C TEMPCL, Ks 1 ), L= 1,2), K=2,8) 
27 FORMATCACF8.2, F6.. 1)/3CF8.2, F6.1) ) 
IFCI"EQ"N) GO TO 21 
19 CONTINUE 
GO TO 23 
21 1=0 
WRI TEC 6,24) 
WRI TEC 6s 18) 
DO 25 J=1,32 
z=I+1 
WRI Tý( 6,20) CC TEMP( L, K, I ), 14= 1,2), K=9,15) 
WRI TEC 29,27) ((TEMP(Ls K, I ). #L= 1,2) , K=9,15) 
IFCI"EQ"N) GO TO 22 
25 CONTINUE 
C 
26 FORMATC'1'///13X, "TIME, ', 5X, 'AMBIENT CONDITIONS', 
17X, 'INI, ET CONDITIONS'// 
22 IX, 'TEMPS RELATIVE ABSOLUTE TEMP, RELATIVEI. / 
313X, 'HOURS 'DEG' C HUMIDITY HUMI DI TY DEG C HUMIDITY'/ 
431X, 'S', 7Xs 14X, '2'/) 
C 
10 FORMAT(' ', 12rsF6.2,2F8.1, Fll"6, F7" lsFB" 1) 
11 FORMAT(' '', 12X, F6r 2s F7.1, Fl 1.6) 
15 FORMAT(' 0's 12Xs 'MEAN ', 2F8. IsFII, 6j, F7.1, F8.1) 
16 FORMAT(. ' 0', 12Xs 'STANDARD DEVI ATION', F17.8, F7.2, F8.2) 
17 FORMAT(' 1 "///20X, '2's 13X,. '3', 13X, 
1'4', 13X, '5', 13X, '6's 13X,, '7', 13X, '8"//) 
20'' FORMAT(' ', 12X, 7(F8.2, F6"'1)) 
18 FORMAT(' . ', 15Xs ', TIME, ". TEMP, TIME, TEMP, TIME, ', 1' -, ' TEMP, TIME, TEMP, 
TIME, TEMP, TIME, TEMPS', 
2TIMES -. TEMP, '/15X, 'HOURS DEG C HOURS DEG C', 
3' HOURS DEG C. HOURS DEG C HOURS DEG C', 
4' HOURS DEG C HOURS DEG Cl/) 
24 - FORMATC ' 1'///20X, '9', 13X, '10', 13X, 'I i', 
113X. "' 12', 13X, ' 13's 13X, 
' 14's 13X. ' 15'// ) 
22 CALL EXI TC 5) 
STOP- .:. _ .. " ý_. u ýý__.. _. ____ _ _.. _ ý__.. -, 
END 
Fortran programme RDEEP 
C PROGRAMME Tn PF. nr; prir 7 AL. TMt1 DrjT. p? An)ý 
C FILE INIPUT F: r1T0 Pr; 'i 1 
C 71.1. OU7, PU. i ^rr'? Cý I: ýýx^^ýf3(ý?? ý. '"T") a 
C 
ßrnl, f. 1t1ný2,? Oa 1! ', fl),! 1 0)rtiAý! /ý. ;; u. /t) 
nFAL 
i()%PfECýC> : r, {P Z 3/1, ^°1 0^G32 /1 , "n7, "C '? 'I3) 
PREVAPC ; )., : tt")mS)At7'N?. ýCn 6901e-. r P7PPF: ( TI"iIA-6996) 
1'=C +ºDTi )/ý 9. fl C9^ a. ý ýnr, ý: ý";; ýj1 
C 7rIIT I AL 1 i:? 77. MIr i 
F'7 1 J=3a 30 
1' riPc 1., T, i)"f1.0 A StIý pý 
C 
C fEAD ToAAt r10 OF OL3:; T-Rt\T 0Pl I: V EIiIiAt, DTt. 1E. T., 
C P17AI)IDIG ; PNY) MO 01'' AT THAT INTERVA-1. 
c 






DAT! * COR' T T.. rr'CT, rT S CELSIUS AVD COMPUT TIME, 
c 
rl? A))CCr G !) 
C, I'OrMATC j 0G0- 0/ 10G0.0) 
D0 5 . ice 1r:? 0 
IFCIpt'Os1ý GO TO 5 




IFCP f,, L , Ml CO TO 7 
C 
C COMPUTE INILlIT CONDITIONS 
C 
1A V, Ir-lib, 
TD=^rr"1PC 2,2Op I) 
T"vi- 1EZA PC 2,19aI) 
VAPPFS=PREVAPC TD, TW) ° 14 .4 
Ir1C A, i'. )-(VAPRES* 100.0)/SATPREC TD) 
It CC, I)0"G22*CVAPRES/( 14.6996-VAPRE. S)) 
r: NC3,1)=0.5*CTEMPC2,1, I)+TEMPC2,2, I)) 
zMc /b, I )= CIIAprES* 100.0)/SATPREC INC 3, I) )" 
C 
ýr, U iTrS[iPli"''TD 
DO C Jý1, /t 
St 1CJ? ýaP iCJ)+INCJ, I) 
ßS Orj? MC; ýOCJ)+CINCJ, I)**2) 
C 
ZDC'T)--SSO(J)-C C SUMCJ)**2)/N) 
9 SPCJ)=S0llTC SD(J)/(N- 1) ) 
C V: ß? F Iº L. FT CONDI TIONS 
I==0 
) 1 /i V ß' i EC G:, ^0 
452 
453 
IX) 13 J= 1", 55 
I=I+1 
WRITE(6,10) TEMPO 1,2, I), TEMP(2,20, I), ( IN(K, I), K='1,4) 
WRITE(29,11) TFMP( 1,2, I), IN(3, I), INC2, I) 
IF(I. EQ. N) GO TO 12 
13 CONTINUE 
GO TO 14 
12 WRI TEC 6,15) AMB, AV. " WRI TEC 6,16) C SD(K), K=2,4) 
WRITFC6,1111) 
1111 FORMAT(' 1' ) 
C 
C TAKE MEANS OF OBSERVATIONS Oil SAME RADIUS 
C 
DO 30 I=1, N 
TEMPC2,8, I)=CTEMP(2,8, I)+TEMP(2,17, I)+TEMPC2,18, I))/3.0" 
TEMP(2,10, I)=(TEMPC2,10, I)+TEMPC2,16, I)+TEMP(2,15, I))/3"O 
30 TEMP(2,12, I)=CTEMPC2,12, I)+TEMPC2,13, I)+TEMP(2,14, I))/3.0 
C 




WRI TEC 6,18) 
DO 19 Jw 1,55 
I=I+1 
WRITEC6,20) C(TEMPCL, K, I), L=1,2), K=3,7) 
WRITEC29,27a(CTEMPCL, K, I), L=1,2), K=3,7) 
27 FORMAT( 5(F13.2, F6.1) ) 
I F(I " DQ. N) GO TO 21 
19 CONTINUE 
GO TO 23 
21 1=0 - 28 WRITEC6,24) 
WRI TEC 6,16) 
DO 25 J= 1,55 
1=1+1 
WRI TEC 6,20) CC TEMP( L, K, I ), L= 1,2), K=8,12) 
WEITEC29,27)C( TEMPCL, Kp I), L=Is 2), K=8,12) 
IFCI. EQ. N) GO TO 22 
25 CONTINUE 
GO TO 28 
26 FORMAT(' 1'(//13X, `TIME, ', 5X, 'AMBIFINT CONDITIONS', 
17X, 'INLET CONDI TIONS'// 
22 IX, 'TEMP, RELATIVE ABSOLUTE TEMP, RELATIVE'/ 
313X, 'HOURS DEG C HUMI DI TY HUMI DI TY DEG C HUtI DI TY'/ 
431X, '2', 7X, 'KG/KG's 14X, 'Z'/) 
C 
10 FORMAT(' ', 12X, F6.2s 2F8. LP F 11-6.9 F7.1s F8.1) 
11 FORMAT(' ', 12Xs F6.2, F7.1, F 114,6) . 15 FORMATC' 0', 12XP 'MEAN ', 2F8.1, F1 1.6, F7.1, F8.1) 
16 FORMAT('0', 12Xs'STANDARD DEVIATION F 11.8, F7.2, F8.2) 
17 FORMATC' 1'///20Xs' 3', 13Xs Wp 1ßX, 
1'S', 13Xi'6's 13X, '7'//) 
20 FORMAT(' 's 12X, 5(Fß. 2.9 F6. '1)) 
18 FORMAT(' ', 15Xs 'TIMES TEMP, TIME, TEMP, TIME, ', 
I. TEMP, TIME, TEMP, TIMES TEMP, '/ 
215X, 'HOURS DEG C HOURS DEG C', 
3HOURS DEG' C HOURS DEG C HOURS-- DEG C', 
. 24 FORMATC' 1'///20X, '8', 13X, '9', 13X, ' 10', - 113X, '1 1', 13X, ' 121//) 




1.1.3.2 Plotting programs SIMPLT and RADPLT 
SIMPLT and RADPLT are parallel- and radial-flow versions 
respectively` of the program which plotted experimental and/or 
simulated data for deep beds. Experimentally recorded temperatures 
were plotted as, continuous lines and absolute humidity as a continuous 
line marked with an X at every 5th point. " Simulated temperatures 
and mean bed moisture content were plotted as dotted lines. The 
length of the y and x axes was fixed at 40 cm and 60 cm respectively 
but the scales for moisture-content, ' temperature and time were chosen 
by the subroutine XYSCAL and function TSCAL. Humidity was plotted 
on a fixed scale incrementing 0.0005 kg/kg per cm. 
The programme was controlled through the control index N 
read, together with maximum values of temperature, time and moisture 
content and minimum value of temperature, from PSET5. Experimentally 
recorded data (normally output from DEEP or RDEEP) was input on DSETB 
and simulated data (output from STATIC or RADIAL) on DSET29. A 
simplified, flow diagram is given in. Fig, 4.1.6 
Variable list - main programme 
N= contr9l index read twice by the programme. 
On 1st read length of experimental arrays to be 
plotted or if 0 or -ve caused reading and plotting of 
experimental data to be skipped. 
On 2nd read = -ve if no simulated records were to be 
plotted or =0 or +ve if simulated records were to be 
read and plotted. 
455 
H(150) array of. absolute humidities 
X(150) array of times for current plot 
Y(150) 
- array of 
temperatures for, current plot rt 
A(14,150) mater array of data to be plotted : 
YAXIS length of y axes 
XAXIS length of x axis 
XMAX maximum value of time 
YMAX maximum value of moisture content 
TMAX mpxim n value of temperature 
TMIN minimum value of temperature 
YýNCR moisture increment per cm. 
XINCR time increment per cm. -- 
TINCR temperature increment per cm. 
integer device to read 2 consecutive, sets of data 
Variables in Subroutine XYSCAL and function TSCAL are not listed. 
XYSCAL is a modified version of that used in plotting programme 
PLOT and PPLOT, Appendix 3.1.3.3 and function TSCAL'is easily 
followed from the program listing. 
START a_ .7 456 
Open plotting routines and 
estahl*sh origin 
Read control index, N, and maximum values 
of time, tamp erature and moisture content 
Calculate scale 
increments 
Draw axe s 




Fig. 4 . 1.6 Simplified 
flow diagram for programmes 
SIMPLT and RADPLT. '' { 
ýý 
































Fortran prorrammß SID4PIN 
PROGRAMMF TO PLOT FI TfTF'R EXPERIME, NTAI. DEEP P. IIN R UN 
OR SIMULATED RUN OR FOTEI'" 
FXPFRIME JTo%L DATA READ IN AS DSET8 
SIMULATED DATA RFAD IM As TSETP9(80 BYTE) 
PONTROL FXCFRCI SED" THROUGH DSF T5 
XMAX=MAXIMUM TIME, HRS" YMAX-MAXIMUM M: C" %D. Po 
TMAX=MPXI HJM TEMP, DEG. C" TMIM=M! 1IMUM TEMP, DEG* C* 
IFN. LF. 0 IN FIRST DATA LINE DSET8 NOT READ 
IF N. LE. O IN SECOND DATA LINE DSET29 NOT READ & PROGRAMME 
TERMINATED. 
REAL HC 150) 
RrAL X( 15n)sYC 150), A( 14s 150) 
DATA Yi' I S//i0.0/, XAXI S/60.0/ 
CPLL PLOTSC 1) 
CI! LL PLO TC 0. Os 0.0s 999 ) 
CALL PLOT( 0.0, -5. Os-3) 
CPLL PLOTC 0.0s 1.3s -3) 
REAL (5s 1) Y, 1`1AX, YMAX, TMAX, TMI N, N 
FORMAT( 5r0.0) 
CALL XYSrPL(YMAX, XMAX, YINCR, XINCR) 
TINCR=Tä^f. L(TMAX, TMIN) 
CAt_, L AXIS(fl. 0,0.0, YAYºIS, 90.0,0. O, YIUCR, 
1P6HH0ISTUfE CONTNt Ts 0/0 D.! 3. s-26) 
CALL AXIS( 0.0,0. O, X(«I S, 0.0,0.0s XINCR, 1 1HTIMF, 
CALL AXIS(-2. "5, O. O, YAXIS, 90. OsTMIN, TINCR, 
1 IPHTFMPEf_ATIJRE, DEG" Cs- 16) 
CALL AXIS(C 0.5,0. O, YAY. ISs90.0s 0. Os 0.0005, 
1 15NHUMI Dt r", KG/KG, 15) - 
IF(N) 17,17; 18 
"RFADC8,3)(XCI), 
Y(I), H(I), I=1,11) 
FORMAT( 2G0.0) 
CALL CURUE(XsY, N, 0,7,0. O, XINCR, TMIN, TINCR) 
CALL CURUE(X, HN, 5s 2,0. O, XINCR 0.0,0.0005) 
M=O 
RFADC8,4) C (ACJ, I ), J= 1,14), 1= 1, N) 
FORMAT(8G0.0/6G0.0) 
DO 5 J=1s 13,2 
DO 6 I=1, st 
XCI)=ACJsI) 
Y(I)=A(J+1, I) 
CALL CURUE(XsY, N, 0,7,0. O, XINCRs TMINs TINCR) 
M=M+ I 
I FCM" He 1) GO TO 7. 
REAE(5,8) N 




READC29,11, END=12) X(N), CACJ, N), J=1,14) 
FORMAT(8G0.0/7G0.0) 
GO TO 13 
N=N-1 . DO- 14 J=1,14 
DO 15 I=1, N 
YCI)=A(J, I) 
IF(J"FO. 14) GO TO 16 
CALL DLINECX, Y, Ns 0. O, XINCR,, TMINs TI'3CR, 0.3) 
GO TO 14 
CALL DLINE(X, YfN, 0. O, XINCRS 0. O, YINCRJ 0.5) 
CONTINUE 
CALL PLOT(0. Os O. 0,1000) 
CALL EXI T(3) 
STOP 
END 
HO URS, 1 1) 
45A 
FUNCTION. TSCAL( TMAXs TMIM) 
Az 1.0' , 
aCTMAX'-TM. IN)/A 
°.. F(E"LF". 10.0) -G0 TO 3 
A= A* 2.0 
IF(A. FQ. 16.0) GO TO /4 
GO . TO 2 
3 TSCtL 0.25*A 
RETURN 
14 TSCPL=So 0 
IIETU1 4 
I: CIiý k 
SUBROUTINE : YSCALC As Po Cs D) 
C C1`LCULATES SUITABLE INCREMENTS OF X AND Y 
C FOR AYES OF 40 AND 60 CM" : RESPECTIVELY 
C MAX. VALUE OF Y=880 
CX SCPLE IN HOURS 
1)0 11 I=1s 22 
1. F'=A/FLOAT(I ), i 
IFCE. LE, ii0.0) GO TO 3 
IF'CI. NE. 2) GO TO 4 
IFCA. LE. 100.0) GO TO 5, 
4 CONTINUE 
3 C=FLOATCI) 
GO TO 6 .. 5 C= 2.5 
6 F=0.0 
ß F=F+O. 1 
F=P/F 
IFC£, L E, 6 0.0) GO TO 7 
IF( FeLF- 120) GO TO 8 
IF(F"LE. 150) GO TO 10 
F= 0 
9 F=F+0.5 
E= P/ F 
IFCEsLE. 60)-GOý TO 7. - . GO TO 9 
10 D=0.25 
RETURN 







PROGRAMME TO PLOT EITHER F?: PFRIMFMTAL RADIAL BIN RUNT 
im i t1tJ?., l1Trý? THRI OR rO Ä(i" 
FATA PIS AD IPJ AS DSFTB 
SttlTJLATFD P TA fl AT !N AS'rSET29(60 BYTE) 
CONTROL c. IC Tt SL'D- TIUP. OIJGH JDSET5 
`. P9()XrMPXIIiflM TIMEAURS' YMPX-MAXIMUM` M. C. D. ý' 
TMAX MM. if1UCZ . TF_. t1P, FEG. 
C" Tt1IN-c MINIMUM TEMP; J:, EG. C" 
xr tJ. Fý 0 IM MIST DATA LINE DSETß NOT READ"' 
TrM. 
LF. 




f"C. L U( 150) 
IV? CL xC150),. tC150); At 14,150) 
M)TA Yla`CIS/Ano0/sY, l". `(IS/6a-0/. ` 
CM t,. PLOTS( 1) 
CM ,L PLOT( O. 0s 0.01999 ) 
Ct-: LL PLOTC 0.0, r5.0s-3) 
CPLL PLO TC0.0,1.3, "3) 
READ C 5,1) YU-1 Aa, YM AX, TH AX, TM I N.. N 
1 FOrtlATC 5G0.01, 
CELT, Y. YSCI`L(YtiPK, Xt"1AX, YINCR, XINCfl) 
TI Cß=TSCI`L(TthIX: Tt"1IM) 
CF. º. L AXISC 0,0,0s 0, Yt!? SIS, 900 0,0.0, YINCRs 
12GIIt: DI 5TUI? E CONT1: NT, 0/0 D" D", -26) 
CELL AXISC 0- 0j, 0. O, NP`iIS, 0- Os 0. O. pXINCR, I lHTIME, `HOURS, 
CALL AXI SC-2ý 5s 0.0, YP`; I5,90.0, TD9IN, TINCR, 
I 18HT1: T-IPr'nATUInE, DEG" C. s- 18) * 
CALL FY, ISlGO. 5s 0. O, YAXI5s90.0,0.0,0.0005, " 
1I S}IIIUI`1I IN Ti. *, K_G/KG, 15) 
I FM 17,17,113 
18 12EADC8s 3) CX(I ), YC I), N(I ), Im 1, N) 
3 FORMATC 2G0.0) 
CALL CURVECX, YsN, 0,7,0.0, XINCR, TMIN, TINCR) 
CPLL CURVECX, H, N, 5,2,0.0, XINCR, 0.0,0.0005) 
M; = 0 
7 READ( 8,4) CC Af J, I ), J- 1,10 ), I=1, N )ý 
4 F01' 1ATC 10G0.0) 
DO 5 J=119,2 
DO 6I =1, DI 
XCI)=ACJ., I) 
6 Y(i)=ACJ+1sI) 
5 CAL.. CUfVE(X, Y, N, 0,7,0. O, XINCR, TMI No TI NCR) 
M=tß+ 1 
IFCT9"EQ"1) GO TO 7 
17 REt DC 5sß) N 




READC29,11, Erl1D12) 'XCN), IAC J, N), J=Lo 14) 
11 F0RMATCSGO. 0/7G0.0) 
GO TO 13 
1?. N=N-1 
DO 14 Jv 1,14 
IDO 1.5 . I=1sN 15F YCI)=ACJ, I) 
I FC J, EQ. 14) GO TO 16 
CALL DLINECX, Y, N, 0.0 XINCRs TMIN. TIN CRp 0.3) 
GO TQ' 14 
16 ý; CALL DLINECX, Y, N, 0.0, XINCAs 0. O, YINCR, 0.5) 
14,3'. CONTINUEy. ý . 9 CALL, PLO TC0.0,0.0,1000) 






FUNCTION TSCALC TMAX, TMIN) 
A= I- n 
2 F-(TMAX-TMIM. )/A 
'"I FC E+LE. 10.0) G0 TO 3 
A- P *2.0 
IF( AtEQ. 16.0) 60, TO 4 
GO TO 2 
3 TSCtL. - 0.25* A 
RETUrJ 
END 
S1JDROUTINI3 }; YSCALC A, . 
H, Cp D) 
C 'CtLCULATE$ SUITABLE- INCREMENTS OF X AND Y 
C FOR AXES OF 40 AND 60 CM* RESPECTIVELY 
C MAX. V(LUE OF Y=860 
C X SC, 'LE IU HOURS 
34I'1,22 
t=IVFLOATC I) 
IFCE. I. E. t. 0.0) GO T0,3 
I FC I . WIt. 2) GO TO 4 
I FC. A. LE" 1.00.0) GO TO .. 5 4 COMMIUF 
3 C~FLOfTCI) 
GO TO 6 
5 C=2.5 
6 F=0.0 
8' F=r+A. 1 I- 
E=n/F 
IFCE9LE. 60.0) GO TO 7 
IFCE. 11E. 120) GO TO 8 




IF(E"LE. 60) GO TO 7 
GO TO 9 
10 D=0.25 
RETURN 






Initial and final moisture contents, % w. b. (% d. b. ) for Run 1,10: 7: 70, 
Sabrina. 
L Initial Final ayer Edge Centre General 
1 (Bottom) - - - 7.9 (8.6) 
2 46.2 (85.9) 8,0 7.9 8.0 (8.7) 
3 44.3 (7905) 8.1 8.0 8.1 (8.8) 
4 43.6 (77.3) 8.2 8.1 8.3 (9.1) 
5 44.4 (79.9) 8.3 8.3 8.4 (9.2) 
6 14.5 (80.2) 8.9 8.9 8.8 (9.6) 
7 46.6 (87.3) 9.0 9.1 9.1 (10.0) 
8 45.9 (84.8) 9.5 10.0 9.6 (10.6) 
Mean 45.1 8.6 8.6 8.5 (9.3) 
TABLE 4.2.2. 
Initial and final moisture contents, % w. b. (% d. b. ) Runs 2 and 3, 
28: 7: 70 and 1+: 8: 70, S23 
Run 2 Run 
Layer Initial Final Initial Final 
ow. b. ow. b. ow. b. ow. b. 
1 (Bottom) 41.4. (70.6) (12.1) 10.8 35.2 (52+"3) (9.1+) 8.6 
2 10.9 (69.2) (12.0) 10.7 36.2 (56.7) ( 9.1) 8.31 
3 40.7 (68.6) (12.1) 10.8 36.5 (57.5) (9.3) 8.5 
11.1. (70.6) (11.6) 10.4+ 36.3 (57.0) (9.6) 8.8 
40.5 (68.1) (12.5) 11.1 35.8 (55.8) (10.0) 9.11, 
6 (Top) 41.0 (69.5) (12.5) 11.1 35.5 (55.0)1 (10.1+) 9.4 
Mean 41.0 (12.1) 10.8 35.9 (9.6) 8.8 
'ý 
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TABLE 4 . 2.4 
Key to thermocouple positions' identified by 
numbers in Appendix Tables 4.2.5 - 1.2.7 
,. Run .1 
(Table 4.2.5) 
Position Thermocouple Number 
3n from bottom 16,15 
6 in 13 14. 
9 in 12 
12 in n n, 10 
3.5 in nn 9 
18 nn ft 7#8 
1 in bplacv surface 5,6 
On surface (24. in) ' 3,4 
3 in above surface 2 
Plenum 1. 
Run ?_ able 4.2.6 Run Table "z "7 ) 
Thermocouple Number 
0 in from bottom 15 1 
6 in 12,16 : 13,, 14 
12 in 571. ' 121 10 :. " 
18 in 6,8 6,8 
24 in 9,10 5,7 
30 in nn 7; 13 9,11 
In below surface 11, 4 
a 
On surface (36 
in) 3,2 2v 3,4 
' auf . 1. x 
3x aq 
464 TABLE x+. 2.5 
Tmraperaturg rer; nras Run 1. OF 
Thermocouple No. 
Time 











1.5 89.0 49.5 48.5 t 






52.0 (5o. 5t 
3.5 86.5 50.0; 1 
4-0 89.5 50.0 4 
4.5 00.5 50 .5 5.0 1.0 9 0.51 5ý 
5.5 90.5 50.5 
6.0 90.0 50.5 ( 
6.5 90.0 50.5' 7.0 90.0 51.0 ; } 53.5 
7.5 90.0 51.0' 59.5 
13,0 93.0 51.51 63.5 
8.5 95.0 52.0, 66.0 
9.0 90.5 52.0 c7.0 
9.5 91.5 51.5 63.5 
10.0 U1.0 51.5 69.0 
10.5 92.0 51.5 69.5 
11.0 92.0 51.5 71.0 
11.5 93.5 51.5 72°0 
12.0 92.0 r2.01 56.0 (52.0 










5 . . 
7 . ) 74. 
. 15 . 89.0 . 52.0 52.0 53.5 , 67.0 6r+. 5 1 66.0 73.5 
16 88.5 57.5 52.0 58.0 67.5 66.0 1 67-0 74.0 
18 88.5 61.5 52.0 61.0 66.5 65.5 
1 66.0 73.5 
19 86.0 62.0 50.5 61., 5 66.5.65.5 1 65.5 72.5. 
20 85.5 61.5 50.5 60.5 65.5 6),.. 5 65.0 72.5 
21, 88.5 57.5' 55.5 61.5 66.5 65.5 66.0 73.0 
22 88.5 61.51 59.5 63.0 68.5 67.5 68.0 75.0 
23 91.5 6rß. 0 62.0 65.5 70.5 69.5 70.0 77.0 
21ß 93.0 66.5 64.5 67.5 72.5 71.0 72.0 79.0 
25 89.0 67.0 65.5 66.5 70.0 68.5 69.0 76.0 
26 88.5 67.0 64.0 ¢6.5 69.5 68.0 69.0 76.0 
28 94.0 70.0 68.5 71.5 76.0 75.0 75.5 82.5 
30 93.0 74.0 72.0 74.5 80.0 79.0 79.5 85.5 
32 92.5 76.5 74.5 76.5 83.0 82.0 82.5 88.0 
34 93.0 79.0 77.5 79.0 85.5 81.. 5 (84.5 89.5 
36 96.0 81.5 80.0 81.5 87.5 87.0 91.0 
38 96.5 83.5 82.5 83.5 89.5 89.0 93.0 
40 91.0 83-5 82.5 83.5 . 88.0 88.0 
90.0 
42 90.0 82.5 81.0 82.0 86.5 85.0 89.0 
4r} 87.5 83.01 81e5 ! 82.0 86.0 i 87-5' 
46 87.5 83.5 (82.5 .0 86 
(87.5 
48 90.5 ' (88.0)(87.5 , 90.0. (91.5 
50 87.5 34.01 83.0 83.0 85.5; 87.0 
52 89.5 . 87.5 86.5 3 86.5 89.5: 
(9Q"0 







48.5 47.0 f 50.0 48,5 
48.5 47.5. 74.0 64.5 




79.0 67.,. 0 66.0 82.5 . 81-5 53.5 50-5"' 71''5 71.0 82.0 80.5 66.0 73.5 82.0. 80.0 



















87.5 75.0 80.5 80.0 81.5 87.0 -. 86.5 74.5 80.5 80.0 81.5 86.5 85.0 75.0 80.5 80,0 82.0 87.0 87.0 






. 90.0 88.0 
90.0 . 
78.0 81.5 82.0 '' 85.5 
78.0 81.5 82.5... 85.5 
77.5 81.0 
- 
82.5 84.5 77.0 80.0 81.0 85.0 











80.0 81,.. 0 (84.5 87.5 




92.5 ! 93 5 
94.0 
9 94.5 95.0 . 9tß. 5 
4.0 94,5 




89.5 187 5 
89.5 
9 87.5 . 
(9oe5 87.5 90.5 (87.5 X 87.5 ) 87.5 
851 .5 I (8', 5 









, .... «s. w ... 
Thermocouple No. 
Time ( 
t1 -2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 hrs. 
rAN car :". ., 
52.5 83-0 67.5 ý, (89.5 ) 90.0 53.0 73.5. 6º,.. 0. T . 90.0 '89.0 87.5 90.0 91.0 53.5 69.5 E2.5-", 90.5 83.0 85.0 90.0 91.5 
51ý. 0 67.0 61.5. ' 90.5 87.0 &}. 5 89.5 92.5 
56 . 
62.0 59.0 . 
89.0 83.0 80.5 83.0 95.0 
r. 8 59.0 g0 56.0 87.0 80.5 8 
77.5 85.5 496.5 
57,5 .5 r , 5.5 78.5 75.5 85.0 (97.5 62 56.0 
. 
ý-5 84.0 77.0 
. 
74.. 0 8'ß. s 0 97 .5 61,. 56.0 : 5.5 81.5 74.5 71.5 82.0 96.0 
65 56 57.5 79.5 73.0 , 70,0 80.0 91.0 
65.4 Co ld air switched on 




93.0 90.0 (9cß. 0 (89.0 
93,5 90.0 97.0 93.5 9t4.. o 86.5 87.5 
99.0 98.5 97.0 92.5 93.5 84.0 85.5 
98.0 97.0 '95.5 9c. 0 91.0 81.0 82.5 
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T_ em ßxaturA rccoxdo1 Run 3, oP 
w.... a.... .,. Thsrlnocmuple No. 






















































117 7`5 J 71 70 
121 62 
" 119 63 
119 63 
]. 18 62 
118 62 







119 63 62 63 
120 61 62 62 
119.5 61 60 61 
119.5 60.5 
119 60, - 3.18- 61 60 
119 60. 59 
117 , 59 59 ' 121, 59 58 
124 59 53 




123-- 59 53 
123' 53- 
121,. 59 59 59 
124.5 60 60 60 
121. " 60 60 . , 00 






. . ,5 58 58 - 113.5 60 60 60 121 60 60- _. 60 
121". 59. ' 6ý 59 
128.5 53 - 69 59 126.5 57 71.5 58 
12.8: 5 52 {=, -75 ` 53 122 51 80 63 
118 52, . 85 - 61 126.5 67.5 95 75 
125: 5 79 102 
123 .ý 87.5 105 ! 91-5 1195 96 103.5 "99.5 
122:. ', 704 { ill 106 
. 113-L:.. . 112... 62 101.5 92 93 
62 81 77.5 F1 
78_g. . 
86 78 86 83 85 
61 6? 










83 58 66 58 65.5 es` 59 74 59 
72 91 ` 60 73.5 60 
77 -94.5 60 82.5 60 
81.5 98 59 86.5 59 
85 101 59 9o 59 83 '. 102 58 92.5 58 
91 105 60 95.5 60 
93.5 105.3 
, 
61.5 98' 66.5 
-97 109 70 101' 71 
. 3.00 
, 111 .5 -75-5 104.5 76 103 . 1141. . ý79 107 79 103 
-110 ` 
83.5 106,, 83.5 
_107 
113 
<9 .5 110 90 111.5 A-15 99 113. 99 
: 117 120,5 109 119- 107 
120,5 '122o5- 111. 122 173 
120 -121 L 1.16.5 121- lab 119 
. 119.5 117 120 - 117 120 120 { 119 121 119 







I3 79 72! 7 
} 
3 14,15 " 16 
18 81. 73 70 61j. 85'" "86 
13.2 117 
61.5 112.5_ .. 116.5 61 80.. - 113 116 61 ` 89-. 113; 116 
62 92 113-, 115.5 
70 95 11% 116 
79 96 . 1346 116 
83 93 114-1 116 
61 C!. " 99 ]. 1G. 116 67 62 61. ! 86 100 115.5 118 
c': " 61 89 102 116 119 73 62 91 104 117 118 
80 6"" 6',. 91 103 116 117 
ß1.62 67 104 116 117.5 
T: 61. T? CI';. 106 116 117.5 
61" 75 95 106 116 117.5 87 61. 77 96 107 116- 117 C3 (1. 80 - 98 108 116 116.5 
£9 
. 
6° 81 99. 109 116 117 
c0O5 `59 82.5 100 109.5 115 115.5 




86 104 13 120 121 
:9 9 89.5 106 113.5 116.5 118 
i 59 93 108 " 115 - 119 120 97 11]. 116 
, 
120. E 121 
O'' 59 loo 113 118 120.5 121 
31. n, 5 59. 
. 
104 3.15 -119 121 122 
60 107 117 120 122 . 122.5 3.1.5 60 110 117.5 120 121 122 
1550 59 111 118 119 
. 
121, 122 
11.5 59 112.5 116 119 
. ' 
119.5 120 
1,2.5 9 111 111.5 111-5 113 113.5 
3.17.5 65.5 ' ' 115 117 115.5 112.5 132.5 
2 . 3.6 V. 1v,. 116.5 118 119 - 119.5 729 ' 76 117 119 121 122 "' -122.5 Y20115 CO 119 
. 121.5 123.5 125.5 126 3.22 05 83 121 . 
123 124.5 124. " 125 3.15 C' 5 3. ý). " 7.15 115.5 317 117 110 93 117 - 118 119 ' 120 120 
UP) 3.00 117.5 117.5 
.. 117.5. 117 117 323e5 110 123.5 122 122.5 124.5 125 
2.25 115 
, 
124.5 124 124 124 124 
3.25 117 123 122 122 121.5 12195 
3 2:? 118 
.' 
121 119 118 
. 117 117 3.21 120 121.. . 120 120 120 120.5 121 120.5 `121 x. 20 120 120 120 
76 96. .: 79 71 - 68 64 ' 65 h- 79 . 72 . 





















Run 4 12: 7: 71 Temperatures (°F) read at intervals of 0.1f8h. 
Thermocouple position distance from air inlet 






























76.50 74.00 76.50 76.30 74.00 77.00 76.50 74.00 77.00 76.70 74.20 77.00 76.70 74.50 76.50 76.40 74.20 76.10 76.00 74.00 76.10 76.00 74.00 76.1 76,00 74.00 76.10 0 76.00 74.00 7f. Q0 75980 74.00 75.50 75.20 73.50 75.00 74.90 73o, 10 75" 00 74.90 73.00 755 1ý0 0 7 74.90 73.00 0 4.8 74970 73.00 74.0 74.70 73.10 74.90 74.70 73.10 75090 ? 4.90 73.30 75.50 75.50 73.80 rF. 50 76.50 74.86 %7.10 76.70 75.00 76.10 76.00 > 74.50 7ý" f)r; 75.90 73.80 77780 77.60 75.80 78.50 
78.5G 
78.50 76-50 
79-P40 78.50 76.70 
79.20 79.00 77.20 
79.50 . 50 
79.00 77.20 
79 o, 8 9 
79.30 77.70 
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Appendix 4.2. Run Fata (cont'd) 
TABU: L2.9 
Initial concliticns Run 5,14: 7: 71, Sabel 
Distance from air Moisture content 
inlet n o w. b. o d. b. 
1.5 48.4 93.6 
4.5, 48.8 95.2 
7.5 48.2 93.0 
10.5 48.8 95.2 
13.5 48.7 94.8 
16.5 48.5 94.2 
19.5 47.2 89.3 
22.5 47.6 90.7 
25.5 48.3 93.5 
28.5 48.1 92.5 
31.5 47.7 91.2 
34.5 47.7.88.1 
37.5 48.4 { 93.9 
Moan ter 48.1 t 0.6 
TABLE 4 . 2.10 













0.6 4305 3883 9.8 10.9 6ý 
1.8 4415 3988 9.7 10.7 
3.0 4955 4454 10.1, 3.1.3 74 
4.2 4820 4337 10.0 11.1 
5.4 4210 3776 10.3 11.5 80 
6.6 4700 4219 
1 
10.2 11.4 
7.8 5630 5051 10.3 11.5 54 
9.0 4455 3977 10.7 12.0 V 
x. 0.2 4360 389]. 10.8 12.0 80 
-11.4 V 5455 4875 10.6 11.9 
12.6 3890 3455 11.2 12.6 76 
13.8 5080 4523 11.0 12.3 
15.0 5500 4872 11.4 12.9 71 
16.2 4115 3633 11 7 13.3 
17.4 4770 4220 11.5 13.0 72 
18.6 x. 740 4173 1 12.0 13.6 71 
419.8 4395 3835 12 .7 14.6 72 21.0 4135 3554 14.1, 16.4 80 
-'22.2 4625 3924 
3 15.2 17.9 82 
23.4 4475 3700 17.3 20.9 82 
24.6 4110 . 3360 . 
18.3 22.3 79 
25.8- 5090 4024. V 20.9 26.5 72 
127.0 4910 
.,. 10 . s. 
ý ; 3856: 
_... 468 
21.5 
- 26 '- ' 
27.3 
- V ` 
74 
47 3 1 1 -4 35 .8 75 29.4 4800 3350 30.2 43.3 
Total wet weight 116 650 g 
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Appendix 4.2. Run Data (Cont'd) 
Table 1.2.11. 




;, )I) 26.39 0.00`9533 
-:. 24.39 0.003938 
3.00 26.22 A, 00 8968 
4.50 26.06 0,000214 




9.00 24.72 0.009591- 
10.50 24.28 0009576 
12.00 24.06 0.009626 
13.50 23.78 0.009936 
15.00 23.11 0.009304 
1rß50 24.44 0.009535 
1 1)0 25.44 0.00972; 
, 
9.50 25.39 0010264 
21.00 26.00 0.010625 
22.50 27.39 0.010558 
24.00 28.44 0.010379 
25.50 30.00 0.010974 
7,00 . 30.39 0.010069 i_2.50 29.44 0.011080 
3x`. 00 28.17 0.010164, 
51.50 27.06 0.009510 
33 C 2. b. 50 0.009199 
34.50 25.33 0.008215 
? ßy. 00 24,83 0.008071 
37.. 50 24.17 0.008119 
39.00 24,17 0.007940 
. 40.50 24.83 0.008272 42,00 23,39 0.008014 
43.50 24.61 0.008272 
45,00 25.28 0.00,7970 
44.50 25.17 0.007451 
413.010 . 24.83 0.007719 69.50 25.28 0.007940 
51.00 25.33 0.008318 







57.00 22.22 0.907764 
513 . 50 20.83 0.0074.64 
f>0.0Q 20,33 0.007464 
. 61 . 50. .. 
20.56 0.00.7763 





67.50 25.11 0.007155 
69.00 . 
25.00 0.007,089 
70.50 . 25.00 0.007443 72.00 24,17 0.007,6 12. 
3.50 , _. 
24.44 0.007.426 































0 ýi. Jrlrý t» 
?1 
. 
22 0.0,16, )3j9 
19. P19 0 
19.22 
. 







.. 0.0G8n2Q 23.8.9 
, 
ß. üß 1: S 
24.44 .: 1.0 97 
25.56 ), ( 9474 
25.? 8 , i. 8991 24.78 
n . 
x091 ?1 
23.61 687 5 
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Table 4.2.12'. 
Layer temperatures, OF Run 5,14: 7: 71, Sabel. 
474 
23 
7'1. " 5r R4.50 
67.20 71. /10 
73.00 60.80 




76.40 62.00 "+ 













73.00" ý 71.10 
75.00 - 71.60 
75.30 72.00 






































4 5 6., 7 
p3.8Q 83,10 84"n0 84-on 
80.10 83.50 84.50 84.20 
61.50 63.60 68.40 72.40 
61.10 61.10 61.20 1 62.20 
61-50 ý 61.70 61-60 61.80 
62.20 62.00 62.00 62.00 
62.2n 62.20 X2.20 62.50 
624,00 62.00 62.40 62.60 
62- On 62.00 62.00 62.10 
62.00 62.10 f 62.10 62.10 
61.80 51.80 161.80 j 62.00 
63.50 61.80 61.90 62.00 
_ 
64.40 62.00 62.00 62" 00" 
65.10 62.50 62.00 62" ()ri 
66.10 66.50 -61 "80 61.80 67.00 68.00 62.00 62.00 
67.801 68.20 63.90 62.00 
68.20 68. O6 65.50 1 61.40 
69.00 68.00 65-80 61.00 
69.2 ' 68.00 66.40 61.60 
69.50 70.30 68.40 64.00 
69.70 1 71.00 69"140 66.10 
70,20 72.00 "70.10 67.80 70.10 73.10 71.20 68.90 
70.10 75.60 7: 1.50 - 70.70 70.00 77.80 75.60 - 73"' 0 
69.80 78.20 '76.00 73.50 
69.10 78.00 76.40 74.50 
69.30 76.20 74.80 73"')0 
71.80 75.00 71' 50 7'. 't0 
72140 
. 74.00 
72.50 71. no 
73.20 73.60 71.40 70.00 
74.60 7 "80 70.50 69"'0 77.10 71.50 70.40 69.10 
79.20 72.10 11.00 69.1"' 80.00 71.60 70.70 69.40 
79100 72.00 70.90 69.60 
77.20 72.50 71 - 10 70.00 76.00 72.10' . 71.00 69.70 75.00 73.50 72.10 71.00 
73.50 74,00 72.90 71,, 00 73.50 74. '00 73.00 -71.90 73.20 73.20 72.40 71.30 73.00 72.00 71.20 70.50 
72.50 70"'50 69-60 69.00 
72.70 "69.30 68.80 68.00 73.20 '67.20 6s" `+0 67.50 
73.00 67.00 67.50 66.00 
74.20 67.00 66.70 6fß" 00 
74.70 '68.80 68.00 67.20 
74`70 72. `10 71.20 70.00 
73.60 73.80 '7^"90 71.80 
12.00 73.90 73.00 71.90 
70.80 74.20 73.50 72.50 
69.60 '°74. '10 74.00 73.10 
67.50 74.00 73.20 72.70 
67_. 00 74.10 73.50. 72.90 
I tervaý between readings 
1_0.16 hrs 3= 
2=0.32hrs 5= 
1.6 hrs except where -indicated 
0.48 hrs 
0.8 hr8 
Table 4.2.12. (Cont'd) 
475 
Thermocouple No. 
2 4 5 6 7 
75.00 76.00 67.00 74.60 711.10 73.80 
71.60 75.50 69.00 71.70 71.80" 71.50 
70.50 74.20 72.80 70.50 70.60 70P30 
68.59, "i 73.601 74.20 { 68.50 68.50 68.30 
. 06.90 71 " 00 
74.20 67.00 66.90 67.70 
65.00 70.00 
' 
74.80 65.10 65.30 65.10 
65.00 67.50 
' 
74.10 65.20 65.30 65.20 
68.00; 67.30: " 7/1.00 . : 68.00 68#00 68.00 
70.00 67.30';. - 
149111. 
' 
. 7Q" QO 70.00 70.00 
73.30 su 74.70 73.00 72.80 72.40 
73-50"' 
ý 




ý 72.80 73.50 
75.20 74.50'-- 
66.80 75.20 7S" 20 75.00 76"00.; 75.00 
{ 65.10 75.70 75.40 
75.10 
7F, " 00 74.00 I 76.00 1 76.00 76.00 
74.80 - 74.50 - 0,9 
10 
1 75.00 75.00 75.20 
72.50 74.70 68 72.70 72.80 73.00 
71.50 74.80 70.00 ; 71-50 ` 
. 71.60 71.60 
71.00 71.60 73.00 K 71.! }0 71,50 71.50 
70.10 " 70.50 73.40 70.50 70.60 70.70 
70.00 73.50 74'00 70.20 70.50 70.50. 
70.00 66.90 75.20 (70.10 70.30 70.50 
70 40-1 65.00 75.80 
76, -00 
`70.50 70.60-+ 70.70- 
71.00-+ : 65.00 1 71.00- . 71.00- ; 
71 00--34 
70.50 68.00 5.00 7 f 71.00-t 71.00-ý : 71.10.1 
70.00 " 72.50 - -z 
73.20 71.50 
73.40 71.20 
74.00 - 70.30 
75.10 " 70.10 
76.00 70.00 
75.80 70.50 5 




f 71.50 - 










J y - 
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Table 4.2.12. (Cont'd) 
476 Thermocouple No, 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
83.00! 82.80 82"7Q 83.50 1 83.70 82.20 8 i. 00 
ýýý53"SQ 
84'"00, 84.50 r 82.70 83.50 83.70 83.00 83.00 83.70 
77".. 00 
1 
83.50 ! 74.50 82.60 85.00 84.50 84.50 84.00 
64.50 71.50 t. 63.70 71.00 i , 77.70 ,I 81.50 
11 83.20 85.00 
61.80 63.301 ' 61.80t .. 63.20! 68.0011 72.401' 75.001 
1.80.201 
62.00 , 62.00' 
62.00 I 62.00 63.00 ' 65.10 ; 67.10 ;,. 72.60 
62.50 62.50 ; 62.50 62.50 62.50 62.50 G'2.90 66.20 
62.50 , 63.00 :. 
C " 63.00 62.50 i F2.50 63.10 
62.50 G3.00 ?. 80 0Q f, 3. 63.40 63.00 63.00 1 63.00 _ 62.80 62.80 
` 
62.70 62*80-1 63.40-: 63.20 i 63.10 x. 63.20 
62.00 , 
6?. DO :. 62.04 62.10 P2.40 G2.00 G?. " QO 62.10 
62.00 ' 62? " 10 62"00 62.10 62. '70 62.50 62.50 
1.63.00 
62". `00 62.50 62.50 63.00 63.00 63.00 62.80 63.20 
62.00 62.50 62.20 62.50 63, `00 62.60 6P-- 70 163.00 
61.90 " - 
62.10` 62.00 " 62.50 62.50. 62.40 62.30 62.90 
62.00. ' 62.00 62,00 62.10 62.50 62.40 h2 . u0 -63.00 62.00 62.00 62.10 . 62.10 62.50 62.40- 62.40 63.00 
61.50 61.80' 
i 61.50 61.80 G2.00 62.00 62.10 62.80 
61.00 61.00' -61.00 61.20 61.50 61.50 61.40 62.00 
' 61.20 61.10 61.20 61.20 61.50 61.20 61.20 61.70 
62.70 62" 60 ' 62.70 62.90 03.00 
- 
63.00_1 63-00 f, 63.20 
63.50. 63.50 63.50 63.90 64.00 63'80 463+80 65.00 
64" Q0 64.10 64.10 64.20 64' S0 = 64.50 64.50 65.00 
64.90 64.80 65.00 65.00 65.40 ' 65.30 65"`30 . 65.80 
65.70 . 
65'70 65.70 65.80 66.00 65.80 65"'50 (6.50 
67.50 G7.50 ' 
67-50 67.54 68.00 67.50 67.70 F8.50 




67.50 67.10 67-/40 67,40 67.40 68.70 
70.10 65.10 
67900 65.10 65" [ý0 65.40 65.40 67. no 
69.70 63.80 - 
67.00 64.00 64.00 64.00 1 614 *e 00 65.00 
69.00 62.00 
66.80 62. " 20 62.10 62.00 f, 2.00 63.60 
68.20 . 
60.40 66.1 Q 60.60 -60.60 1 
60.110 I 60.40 1.60 6 
67.90 59.80 , 
66.00 60.00 60.00: 59,70 ý 59.80 60.70 
67.90 59.50 




60.00 60.00 59 . 40 60.10 
68.10 1 ,. BO 6' 
66.50 59.90 59.90 59.40 1 5y"30 09 80 6 
68.20 -10 63. 
66.70 60.00 60 . 00 
59.40 59.30 60"80 
68.60 '63.60 
67.00 60.00 60.00 59.60 
59' 3Q F 1.00 
68.40 63""20 
66.50 60.20 58.80 58.40 
59'60 
60.00 
69-60 611-60 Gß"80 62.00 58.90 ; 58.40. 
50 60.00 
70.20 "65.80 
1 68.50 64.00 60.00 58.20 
58920 61.20 
70.70 66.70 69.00 1 
65.10 60.60 60.00 
5`ý " 20 61-60 1 
70.20 66.20 ä$" 70 65.00 59.80 59.30 : 
60' Q0 F 1.00 
69.80 66.22 6ß"5O 65.50 59.80 , 59.30 
59000 
61.00 
68.30 66.20 G7' 04 
64.50 58.50 58.00 
59.10 
, ýýý 80 
67.40 64-79- ,j 
66" 10; 63.80 57.90 57.20 . 
58.00 59.00 
65.90 63.20 6 "80 62.80 56.30 55.90 
57910 57.80 
65.550 63.10. 64.50 62.80 56.40 55.80 
55.90 57.50 
65-50 . 
63.10 64.50 6q. 80 1 ' 56.40 55.80 55.80 57.50 
66" 60 64 00 65.50 63.60 57.00 
1 56.00 55.60 ' 58.00 
G9.00 64.50 67.70 65.00 ' 58.40 1 57.50 
56-00 
59.30 
70-70- 67.00 69.10 
f 66.50 . 00 5a. 58.50 
57.50 
58.10 Fß" 10 
71.00 67.00 69.10 66.30 57.40 56" 40 56.00 58.50 
71'70 68.00 1 70.00 67.80 58,50 56.60 56.30 59.10 
72.60 69.50 71.20 69.00 61.00 57.20 . _ 20 60.10 
72.00 69.00 70.80 69.00 62.30 57.30 
57P 
60.30 
72.10 6.9 10 71.00 69.00 63.00 57.0(1--. -. 
57.00 




73.20 70.50 7; P,, 10 
71.20 69.20 '70.50 
70.00 68.10 69.50' 1 
68.00 66.60 67.30 
66.5Q C5- 10. y `. 66ý 00 65.00 ' 611.10 65.00 
65.110 ' _ '64-30 65.00 
67.60 " '661.20* "" 
70.00 : '63.60 ý . 69ý. t50 
72.00 " T"-"70: ''20 `5=,; E 7 1.30. , ' 
? Q"qp 70,8P , 71,. 60 
73: 00 70"a. ... 72; 0 
75.00 73"'10" '74:; 10 
75" Q0 73.70 74.20 
76,00 1 74" 00 ;,, . 75.70 75.50 75.00 - ..... 75.50 73.00 73.00`' 73.00 
71.90 x, 71.60 72.00 
71.60 .. " 71.80 71.80 71.00 " .> 71.00 Rj 71.00 
70.50 ' 70': 50 j 70.80, 





- 71.00, - 
. 7 1 0Q1° 71 
? 1.504 
71.00 . 71; 2Q. ß 
11 12 13 114. 15 
-70.50 
f , 65.00 l' 5g. 00 57.00 60.00 
69.20 61! "[1(1 Po . 
X9,00. (-1.00 




54.40: 5F.. OQ 58-70 
65" 20 61,9P 55.50 57.10 
64.20 61.20 52.00 55.10 55.50 
64.70 61.50, 53.00 ! .,. 
55". 10 54.80 
ýý 60"'60 
1 ý ' 63.70 56,60 . 56-00 54-80 
68.90,,. k 
' 
65.70 a' 59.20 58.50 56.80 Ö; ß_ 67.10 y 
' 
61,: OQ , 
E50.50 58.20 
. 71.00 67.50'ý ý :. ; . 61.00 1 :. 62.00 59.60 71.80 " 68.50 62.20 i ... 62900 59.10 73.50 70.00 64.00 153.00 60" 2.0 
73.80 L 71.00 65.00 64-60 61 " 50 
75.00 72.30 66.50 65" PO 62.00 
75.30 V -'73-00 I 679,70 67.00 63.00 73.00 .1 ... _ . 71 S 50 67.00 68.00 63.40 72.00 70.50 66.30 ' 
F 
67.00 ; 62.00 
72.00 { 70.50 66&60 66.50 61.00 
. 71.00 70.10 66-50 66.70 61.30 70.80 70.00 66.60 66.70 61.10 70.80 
1 00 
70.00 




. 7 s v - 
0 
s 67". 40+ 
7.00 61.20 71.601. 
a 1 
71.001 
2- 1 0 1 
68.00+ 67.40" 61'. 60-1 
3 . 0- . 501 L7 7 ; 68. Op 68.00 
,ý 
62.001 
----- 68.001 61 . 80) 
478 
Appendix 4.2. Run' Data "(Conttd) 







































38.7 1 2.0 
















w. b, % 
content 
% d. b. 
Mean -ýý 
Germination 




2.1 584P 5137 12.0 13.7 87 
3.4 5750 5024 12.6 14.4 83 
4.8 x+550 3949 13.2 15.2 83 
6.2 5835 4989 14.5 16.9 88 
7.6 6560 5591 14.8 17.3 89 
8.9 5595 4719 x. 5.6 18.5 86 
10.3 57 4797 16.4 19.6 83 
11.7 5015 4148 17.3 20,9 83 
13.1 5295 4345 18.0 21.9 88 
14.4 6025 1 4864 19.3 23.9 84 
15.8 5960 4797 19.5 24.2 84 
17.2 5905 f 4659 E 21.1 26.7 86 
18.6 5255 4156 20.9 26.5 85 
19.9 5370 4147 22.8 29.5 84 
21.3 5475 4114 24.9 33.1 88 
22.7 5715 4254 ; 25.6. 34.3 83 
. 24.1 5300 3817 28.0 38.9 84 25.4 5835 4176 28.4 39.7 91 
26.8 5935 4293 27.7 38.2 86 
28.2 5035 3522 30.0 42.9 84 ` 
29.6 5235 3661 30.1 43.0 
30.9 5720 3997 30.1 43.1 83 
32.3 4.140 2751 33.6 50.5 
Total dry weight = 105412 Mean moisture content ý 26.5` d. b. 















Table 4-. 2.15 Inlet air conditions, Run 6.19: 7: 71 Sabel. 
479'. 
tlý. Eý . A, "U3 NT CONDITIONS I^JLET COII1)ITIO' S 
TV'P, -PF4. ATIVF ABSOLUTE `'TEMP, '' !? ELATIVE: 
4ODURS OEG CHi 11'4IDITY HUMIDITY .. 0. E0 C° 11U DITY 
% KG/KG 
0.23 23.7 49,4 0.008887 ,. 24.2 47.9 
0.95 , '23.7 
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Appendix 4.2. Run Data (Cont'd) 
TABLE 4,2.17 















































Mean ± 32.9 ± 1.1 
TABLE 1.2.18 
Final conditions 
Distance from Weight in Dry weight Moisture content Mean 




0.6 4165 3987 4.3 4.5 83 
1.8 5005 4803 4.0 4.2 83 
3.1 4935 4735 4.1 4.2 87 
4.3 5040 4830 4.2 4.4 87 
5.5 4870 4663 4.3 4.4 89 
6.7 4990 . 4769 4.4 4.6 88 7.9 4820 4598 4.6 4.8 83 
9.2 5020 4780 4.8 5.0 89 
11.0 10185 9653 5.2 5.5 83 
12.8 4885 4599 5.9 6.2 86 
1tß. 1 5595 5183 7.4 7.9 85 
15.3 5215 4733 9.3 10.2 89 
16.5 5030 4453 11.5 13.0 81 
17.7, 4695 4081 13.1 15.0 90 
18.9 5165 . 4369 15.4 18.2 86 20.2 5085 4109 19.2 23.7 89 
21.4 4835 3718 23.1 30,0 82 
22.6 5290 4015 24.1 31.8 88 
23.8 ; 4765 3511 26.3 35.7 
25.1 4210 3144 25.3 33.9 88 
26.3 4820 3560" 26.1 35.4 
27.5 4205 3058 : 27-3, 37.5 87 
28.7 5255 3737 28.9 40.6 
29.9 4815 3473 27.9 38.6 . 85 31.2 4495 3178 29.3 41.4 
32.4 4390 3019 31.2 45.4 89 
Total wet weight = 131780 g 
Total dry weight = 112759.6 g Mean moisture'content = 16.86 % d. b. 
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Appendix 4.2. Rin Data (Cont'd) 
TABLE 4°2.21 





% w. b. 
content 
% d. b, 
1.5 19.6 24.4 
4.5 19.8 24.6 
7.5 19.6 24.3 
10.5 19.5 24.3 
13.5 18.5 22.8 
16.5 18.8 23.1 
19.5 17.9 21.8 
22.5 18.0 22.0 
25.5 20.4 25.6 
28,5 19.1 23.6 
31.5 18.3 22.4 
34.5 18.1 22.1 
37.5 17.6 21.4 












% W. b. 
Content 
_ 
% d. b. 
Mean 
Germination 
1.2 11185 9978 10.8 12.1 86 
3,7 8860 7898 10.9 12.2 89 
6.2 9310 8291 1019 12.3 88 
8.6 9520 81, -65 11.1 12.5 88 11.1 8395 71+60 11.1 12.5 90 
13.6 9655 8575 11.2 12.6 91 
16.0 8805 7819 1J .2 12.6 89 
18.5 8970 7937 11.5 13.0 89 
20.9 10265 9077 11.6 13.1 88 
23.4 8770 7741 11,7 13.3 91 
25.9 9565 8427 11.9 13.5 84 
28.3 9585 84.50 11.8 13.4 92 
30.8 9665 8482 12.2 13.9 88 
33.3 9255 8120 12.3 14.0 89 
35.0 5250 4600 12.4 1 
14.1 88 
Total wet weight = 137055 
Total dry weight = 121320 Mean moisture content = 13-Wo d. b. 
Table 1.2.23 Inlet air conditions, Run 8. 
TIME. AMBIENT CONDITIONS 
26: 7: 71 Sabel 
INLET CONDITIONS 
TFMP, RELATIVE ABSOLUTE TEMP, RELATIVE 
HOURS UEG C HUMIDITY HUMIDITY DEG C HUMIDITY 
;, KG/KG % 
0.23 22.1 920 0«015177 22.8 88.1 
0.47 23.2- "69.3 "0.012169 24.6 63.6 
0.71 23,3 69.6 0.012316 25.5 61.0 
~0,95 23.4 67.1 0.011982 26.1 5794 
1.19 23.6 67.6 0.012200 26.6 5618 
1.43 23.6 69.6 0.012564 26.8 57.0 
1.67 24.1 70.7 0.013118 27.1 59.1 
1091 26.0 73.5 0,013593 27.4 60,2 
2.15 24.1 69.1 0.012821 27.4 56,8 
2.39 24.2 67.3 0.012553 ' 27.4 55,4 
2.63 24.3 68.5 0.012877 27.6 56.2 
2.87 24.2 67.3 0.012603 27.8 54.5 
3.11 24.2 67.3 0.012553 27.8 54.3 
3.35 24,3 63.5 0.012877 27.9 55'. 3 
3.59 24.2 68.9 0.012900 27.9 55.3 
3.83 24.0 70.3 0.012993 27.9 55.7 
4.07 24.1 70.7 0.013170 27.9 56.4 
4.79 23.5 71.5 0.012831 27.7 55.7 
5.51 22.4 73.7 0,012399 27.2 55.4 
6.23 22.5 75.5 0.012737 26.9 57.9 
6.95 21.6 79.3 0.012627 26,3 59.7 
7.67 21.8 77.2 0.012462 26.3 513.7 
8.39 21.7 77.6 0.0124?, 6 26.4 58.7 
9.11 21.2 78.6 01012.222 25.8 59.3 
9.83 21.4 81.0 0.012768 25.8 62.1 
10.55 21.2 80.4 0,012504 25.8 60.9 
11.27 20.1 92.2 0.01196? 25.5 59.4 
11"199 70.3 80.9 0.011943 25.2 60.1 
12.71, 20.1 81.7 0.011898 25.0 60.7 
13.43 20.3 83.2 0.012299 24.6 63.3 
14.15 19.2 85.6 0.011791 24.9 (;. ). 6 
14.87 20.2 83.6 0.012266 24.7 63. ßi 
15.59 20.6 85.2 0.012759 25.0 65.0 
16.31 20.9 85. '8 0.013169 25.2 66.4 
17.03 21.1 81.3 0.012598 24.9 64.7 
17.75 23.1 76.2 0.013364 26.0 64,1 
18.47 25.3 80.9 0.014408 26.6 65.5 
19.19 24.1 81.3 0.015123 27.1 62,. 0 
19.91 23.6 81.9 0.014836 27.3 05.7 
20.63 24.1 84.6 0.015764 27.7 6^. 1 
21: 35 23.9 86.3 0.015915 28.0 67.7 
22.07 24.2 88.5 0.016678 28.0 70. (, 22,79 24.7 89.15 0.017333 28,1 73.0 
23.51 24.9 57.1 0.011096 28,4 46.5 
24.23 24.8 60.7 0.011643 28.6 48.2 
26.95 24.8 64.0 0.012422 28.3 52.2 
25,67 24.7 64.6 0.012419 28.4 51.2: 
26.39 24.4 65.5 0.012386' 28.4 51.7 
27.11 24.2 66.1 0.012751 28.2- 53.4i 
27.83 24.2 67.7' `0.012626 28.3 52.9 
28.55 23.8 - 68.2 0.012471 28.1 53.1 
29.27 23,3 70.2 0.012461 27.8 53.9 
29.99 22.3 73.2 0.012103 27.4 53.8 
30.71 22.2 69.9 0.011572 27.0 52.5 
31.43 22.5 63110 0.011456 27.0 5? 1 c) 
497 
Table 4.2.23 Contd. 
498 
TI14Eº AMBIENT CONDITIONS INLET CONDITIONS 
TEMPº RELATIVE ABSOLUTE TEFIP, RELATIVE 
HOURS DEG C HUMIDITY HUMIDITY DEG C HUMIDITY 
of KG/KG z 
32.15 22,6 6897 0.011503 26.9 52.4 
32.87 22.2 69.4 0.011502 26.8 52.8 
33.59 21.9 70.1 0.011410 26.7 52.8 
34.31 22.1 69.4 0.011410 26.7 52.8 
35.03 21.9 69922 0.011226 26.5 52.5 
35.75 21.9 67.6 01010998 26.5 51.4 
36.47 20.9 70.6 0.010006 26.3 51.2 
37,19 21.7 69.0 0.011045 26.2 52.5 
37.91 21.4 70.5 0.011093 26.1 53.1 
38.03 21o6 70.3 0.011205 26,1 53.6 
39.35 71,9 70,0 0,011364 26.4 53.5 
40.07 21.9 70.5 0.011433 26.2 54.3 
40,79 21.9 69.2 0,011226 26.1 53.7 
41.51 21.7 71.1 0.011388 25.8 55.5 
42.23 21.8 70.0 0.011318 25.8 55.0 
42.95 21.7 69.9 0.011182 25.5 55.5 
43,67 21.6 69,4 0.011069 25.4 55.3 
44.39 22.3 67.0 0.011134 25.9 54.0 
45,11 22.7 65,3 00011110 26.2 53.0 
45.113 22.5 64.4 0,010836 26.4 51.0 
46.55 22,9 64.0 0.011063 26.6 51.4 
47.2? 22.9 64.3 0.011086 26.9 50.5 
47.99 22.? 66,6 09011364 26.7 52.0 
46,71 23.6 62.5 0.011227 27.2 50,3 
49.43 " 23 .9 6113; 0.011279 . 27.5 
40.5 
50.15 22.9 65.1 0.011225 27.3 50,1 
50.87 23.9 66.3 0,012157 27.6 53.2 
51.59 24.0 63.7 0011751 27.6 50.3 
52.31 23.6 64,9 0.011698 27.7 51.0 
53.03 23.2 66.1 0.011600 27.5 51.1 
53.75 21.9 68.8 0.011203 27.2 50.2 
54.47 22.8 65.9 0,011318 26.9 51.5 
55.19 ?. 2.2 77.0 0.012780 26.7 59.0 
55.91 22.0 81.7 0,013384 26.2 63.4 
56.63 2O. 4 86.5 0.012877 26.0 61.9 
57.35 21.4 86.4 0.013691 25.8 66.5 
52.07 21.1 88.6 0.013756 25.6 67.7 
58.79 20.6 90.3 0.013550 . 5.3 67.9 
59.51 19.4 91.0 0.012730 25,0 64.9 
60.23 20.0 9017 0.013062 24.5 68,7 
60,9,5 20.2 90.2 0.013207 2496 6818 
61.67 19.7 91.1 0.012966 24.4 68.3 
! 62.39 70.0 92.1' 0.013349 24.4 70.3 
63.11 19.8 93.5 0.013418 24.5 70.5 
63.83 20.1 9117 01013302 24.6 69.1 
64.55 21.6 65.6 0,009786 24.7 50.9 
65.27 20,6 66.5 0.009915 24.7 51.6 
65.99 20.1 69,1 0.010034 24.4 53.1 
66.71 21.4 65.1 0.010223 25.0 52.3 
67.43 21.0 66.8 0.010252 25.0 52.5 
68.15 21.7 66.5 0,010640 25.4 53.7 
68.87 22.5 65.2 0.010972 26.1 52.5 
MEAN 22.4 73.7 0.012300 26.4 57.7 
STANDARD DEVIATION 0,0 0133005 1.22, 6.94 
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Appendix 4.2. Run Data (Cont'd) 
TABLE 4.2.25 
Initial conditions, Run 9,30: 7: 71, S23 
507 
Distance from Moisture content ý air inlet, % w. b. % ä. b. in. 
1.3 43.8 77.9 
4.0 43.0 75.5 
6.7 42.4 73.5 
9.9 42.6 74.3 
12.1 41.6 71.2 
14.7 43.2 76.1 
17.4 42.7 74.4 
20.0 43.0 75.3 
22.8 44.1 78.8 
25.4 41.4 70.7 
28.1 39.3 64.6 
30.8 39.4 65.0 
33.4 40.2 67.3 
36.2 41.7 71.6 
Mean 'ö 42.0 ± i. 6 
TABLE 4.2.26 
Final conditions 
Distance from Weight in Dry weight Moisture content Mean 
I air inlet; layer, in layer, Germination in % w. b. % d. b. 
1,1 4940 4388 11.2 12.6 95 
3.2 6865 i 6101 11.1 12.5 95 
5.3 5765 5118 11,2 12.6 95 
7.5 6175 5491 11,1 12.5 90 
9.6 6095 5392 11.5 13.0 94 
11.7 5520 4878 11.6 13.2 90 
13.9 5720 5031 12.0 13.7 95 
16.0 5730 5058 11.7 1303 93 
18.1 5385 4722 12.3 14.1 93 
20,3 5250 4568 13.0 14.9 92 
22.4 5725 4974 13.1 15.1 97 
24.5 5275 4534 14.0 16.3 94 
26.7 6020 5153 14.4 -16.8 91 
28.8 6090 5153 15.4 18.2 91 
30.9 5700 4696 17.6 21.4 90 
Total wet weight = 86255 g 
Total dry weight = 75256.9 g Mean moisture content = 14.6% d. b. 
Table 1.. 2.27 Inlet air conditions, Run 9.30: 7: 71 S23 
506 TIME. AMBIENT CONDITIONS INLET CONDITIONS 
TEMP, RELATIVE ADSOLIITE TEMP, RELATIVE 
HOURS DEG C HUMIDITY HUMIDITY DEC C HUMIDITY 
KG/Kr, 4 
" 0.23 26.8 52.7 0,01114,1,5 28,3 48.2 
1.19 27.1 50.7 ß. O111"53 79.5 4A1 
2.15 27.3 49.3 0.0110 R 31) . ßc 141,6 
3.11 26.8 46.9 0.010171 30.0 38.9 
4,07 25.3 47.5 0.009657 29.2 37.9 
5,03 24.9 53.2 0.010325 25.5 43.0 
5.99 23.9 56.5 0,010328 27.8 14.9 
6.95 23.3 58.9 0.010377 26.9 67.3 
7.91 23.1 67.6 0.010925 26,9 4919 
8.87 22.7 64.2 0.0109>9 26.6 50,9 
9,83 2310 66.0 0,011458 26,4 537 
10.79 22.6 68.5 0,011573 26,4 56,4 
11.75 22.1 68.1 0.011157 25.9 54.1 
12.71 22.2 67.0 0.011089 25.8 53.9 
13.67 2?. 0 66.4 0.0108,39 25m4 54,0 
14.03 21.6 66.9 0.010663 25. _3, 
5: 3.6 
15.59 71.9 65,1 0.0105t"8 25.2 5",. 4 
16.55 22.5 61,2 0,010294 75,6 50.7 
17.51 22.6 58.2 0.009105 75.6 -1,8.4 
18.. 47 2?. 9 55.8 0.009001 2661 66,, 0 
19.43 23.4 51.9 0,009197 20ßl, 0w1. 
20.39 73.3 54.1 0,009549 26.6 44,6 
21.35 23.9 507 0,009254 26,8 47,7 
22.31 23.9 49.6 0.00,0056 27.11 41 w7 
23.27 23.9 116.9 0.008`. '7 27,3 385 
24.23 71,, 4 4'-. 1 0,00P'96 27.7 38,1 
25.19 24.3 4516 , '0,8547 9 27.9 3fw9 36.9 > 
76.15 2&. 2 67.5 0.008811 27. ' -P, 
27.11 23.7 48.4 0.0n8735 27.5 3P. 7 
. 0? 23.1 49»4 0.008601 2711 29.03 22.5 51.3 C. n085,., n 2G, 4 
29.99 21.9 54.1 0.0ßr, 765 2". 8 62,, 8 
30.95 20.4 58.4 0,008634 75.0 66,3 ' 
31.91 20.6 58,5 0008712 211.5 1.6 ß 
32,87 19.? 631 - 0.008933 24.1 47,3 
33.83 19.6 63.9 0.008978 240 47,9 
34.79 19.4 65.0 0.009008 23.6 50.2 
35.75 19.1 66.1 0.009000 73, /, 50, 
36.71 18.9 65.9 0.008885 73.3 505 
37.67 18.6 67.3 0.008788 72.7 51.5 
37.63 19.4 66,, 8 0.009256 23.1 53.3 
39.59. 20.8 63.8 0.009671 ?. 1110 552. ( 
40.55 2101 624 0.009620 26.7 S()1 
41.51 22.1 59.2 . 0.009684 25.1 49.4 
42.47 73.6 149.6 0.0088,68 26,0 , 142.8 
43.43 23.4 49.1 0.007720 26,4 1.1.2 
44.39 23.2 51,7 0.009029 26.7 41.9 
45.35 23.4 51.7 00009067 26,8 41.7 
46.31 23.8 5201 0.009475 2713 1,2,1. 
47.27 23.9 52.2 0.009562 27.3 47.7 
47.23 23.9 51.8 0.009495 ? 7.5 41.9 
49.19 24.7 52.7 0.010119 28.1 43.3 
50.15 24.4 61.1 0.011566 2813 IP,. 5 
51.11 23.13 66.6 0.012180 27.9 52.7 
52.07 ? 
_3.1) 
702 0.012890 27.6 56.3 
Table 4.2.27 Contd. 
TIt: E, A? BIEN'T CONDITIONS INLET CONDITIONS 
TEfP, RELATIVE ABSOLUTE TEMP. RELATIVE 
HOURS DEG C HUMIDITY HUMIDITY DEG C HUMIDITY 
% KG/ KG % 
53.03 23.1 74,9 0.013090 27.3 58,3 
53.99 22.2 75.3 0.012492 26,6 57.9 
54.95 21.4 76.9 0.011418 25,7 5509 
55,91 21.4 76,6 0.012106 25,9 5805 
56.87 20.8 70.2 0.011597 25,6 57.3 
57.83 70.4 74.2 0.011013 24.9 56.5 
58.79 19.6 76.4 0.010763 26.6 56.3 
59.75 190 76,8 0.0108228 24.3 57,6 
60,71 19.7 70.5 0.0108 48 2494 57,5 
41.67 1916 76.8 0.0107836 24,2 58.0 
62.63 19.6 77.7 0.0109188 24.2 58,. 7 
63.59 21,4 62.2 0.009764 25,1 49,8 
64,55 ? 1.7 60,8 0,009714 25,6 40,1 
65.51 21,3 6015 0,009464 25.0 48.5 
66.47 21.4 57.4 0.008995 25.1 45.88 
67,43 21.3 53.2 0.008559 25.3 43,2 
68.39 22.3 53,3 0.008859 25,7 43,7 
69.35 22.8 53.5 0.009125 26.1 63.8 
70.31 22.8 57,? 0.009779 25,9 47.3 
71.27 23.3 56.7 0.010016 26,5 46,9 
72.23 23,3 57.0 0.010083 26.4 47,5 
73.19 23.9 66.7 0.012279 27.2 54.9 
74,15 73.6 76,4' 0.013454 27,1 60.7 
75.11 23.6 50.0 0.008975 27.0 /, 0,9 
76.07 23.2 53.1 0,009289 2619 42,4 
77.03 23.1 5305 0.009312 26.7 43,2 
77,99 22.8 55.7 01009516 26.3 450 
78.95 22.4 5497 0.009327 25.9 458,3 
79.9.1 21.4 61.0 0,009570 25.6 47.4 
80.87 20.7 63.2 0,009484 24,8 1,912 
31,83 21.1 63.6 0,009814 26,8 5018 
32.79 21.1 64.8 0.010009 24.9 51.4 
33.75 20.1 70.0 0.010122 24.5 53.4 
34.71 20.4 67.6 0.009984 24.2 53.5 
85.67 20.1 70.4 0,010187 23.8 55.9 
96.63 19.9 69.8 01009998 23.7 55.3 
87,59 19.8 70.7 0.010085 23.7 55,7 
'88.55 20.3 69.7 0.010224 20.2 70.? _ 
MEAN 22.3 60,6 0.010018 26,0 68.6 
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Appendix 4.2. Run Data (Cont'd) 
TABLE 1+. 2.29 
Initial conditions, Run 10,1f: 8: 71,523. 
Distance from Moisture content 
-air inlet 
in. 
% w. b. % d. b. 
1.5 40.8 68.9 
4.4 40.4 67.8 
7.3 38.8 63.3 
10.2 37.5 60.0 
13.2 40.0 66.5 
16.1 41.1 69.6 
19.0 39.6 65.7 
21.9 38.6 62.9 
24.8 38.5 62.5 
27.8 37.7 60.5 
30.7 38.2 61.9 
33.6 38.6 62.9 
36.5 38.4 62.2 
Mean j4- 39.1 1 1.2 ý " 
TABLE 1.2.30 
Final conditions 
Distance from Weight in Dry Weight Moisture content Mean 
air inlet, - layer, in layer, % w. b. % d. b. 
Germination; 
in 
0.8 5105 4552 10.8 12.2 
96 
2.6 7490 6679 10.8 12.1 93 
4.6 7755 6912 10.9 12.2 95 
6.7 7635 6798 11.0 12.3 94 
8.7 7460 6639 1 11,0 12.4 96 
10.7 7450 6627 11.1 12. tß 95 
12.8 6815 6055 11.2 12.5 96 
14.8 6855 6063 11.6 13.1 94 
16.8 7020 6177 12.0 13.6 96 
18.8 6055 5213 13.9 16.2 96 
20.9 0 479 3997 16.6 19.8 i 97 
22.9 0 4 979 18.7 22.9 97 
24.9 6480 5201 19.7 24.6 98 
26.9 4430 3460 21.9 28.0 95 
29.0 4835 '3696.. j 23.6 30.8 95 
31.0 5910 4499 23.9 31.4 97 
32.5 2835 2121 25.2 33.7 94 
Total wet weight = 105040 g. 
Total dry weight = 89667' g Mean 'moisture content = 17.1% d. b. 
/ 
Table 4,2.31 Inlet air oond. itions, Tin 10.4.: 8: 71 S23. 
TIM E AN, 91M OT CONDITIONS INLET CONDITIONS 
mir, RELATIVE ABSOLUTE T EMP, RELATIVE 
HOURS oF-' C "º1º 1DITY IUJMIDITY r EG C fº(1MI(1ITY 
;; KG/rr, % 
" f° 0.23 22.2 17,4 00011111 24.3 59.1 
0.71 27. "5 x, 6,4 -0011179 25,4 55.6 
1119 22.6 66.1 O. 0112ß2 26.1 53.8 
1.67 ? 1', 5 64.8 0.010904' 26.2 51 ,8 
2.15 2, .7 64.5 0.010972 26.2 52.2 
2.63 21.5 6' ,( 0.01 767 26.4 50.7 
3.11 27.5 '3.2 0.010631 26.3 50.3 
3159 2.:. 3 x. 3.1 0.010408 26.3 49,6 
4.07 22.1 64. {) 0,010479 26.1 50.3 
4,55 ?, 1.9 63,5 0,010324 
. 
26,1 49.6 
503 63.6 0.0103! 1, 25.9 5',. 1 
51 , 51 ?1 .7 r ý. 1 0.01(+240 25.9 49.7 5.99 21.4 65,9 0001031" 25.7 51.1 
6.47 ? 1.2 6 .1 0.010713 25.5 53.2 6,95 1911 70,4 0.01095° 25.4 54.7 
7,43 21.7 72 5 0.011257, 25.4 96.2 
7.91 7(. fl 74.0 0.011256 25.2 96.9 
P. 39 2f . '; 76.7 0.01171? 25.1 59,4 
F,. A7 cl . ýý " 7?. 1 0.012011 25.1 60,9 ß. 3: i 21.1 P1,3 0.01259P, 25.1 64.0 
. 
11!. 79 R1 .r p6.2 0.013291 25.1 67.5 
2 .9 c' '. 9 0.013976 25. +11 71 .1 
13.67 ? r. 5 01.3 0, (`13646 ? 4. 7'"x. 1 
15.11 21.7 9. ',. 4 0. t)15! 't31 25.2 75.3 
10.55 21. ') 64.3 0.010414 75.7 51.1 
17.9' ??. {º 15,4 0,0107,, 13 25.4 `3.3 
19.43 21.4 68.9 0.010P67 25.4 5<<. 1 
2r. It 7 '1 .4 7? .2 0,01 1346 25.6 56.5 
22.3.1 ?^r 7!. 4 0.011?, 9r+ 25.5 56.6 
23.75 ? "ý. 6r, 4 0, ()10t'ß" ?. 4.6 1 
5.19 2 '. 3 7; +. 2 U. 01033? 21 .2 55,6 
i6.63 21.1 71.6 0.01102 ' 25,1" $lß, 4 
2P. 07 2f1.7 73.9 0.011167 25.1 56.9 
29.51 20.? 694 0,01045 , 24.8 54,2 
30.95 ? c;. 1 tß". 6 0.009920 24.4 54.7 
32.39 .2 67.0 0.009754 24.2 52.3 
33X83 .t` 06 68.7 0.0046? 6 23.9 5;:. 7 .. ä5s27 . i";. 3 , _.. 9,4 -0.009552 ?? º. 7 52.8 
16.71 1 69.1 0.009355 23.4 52.6 
'3-'. 15 1r. ß« 69.9 0.0097: 5 ? _3. n 54.4 39.59 2& . ýº 67.7 0,009759 24,3 5?.? 
41.03 1", 9 66.8 0.009551 ?. 4.0 51,9 
42.47 21.4 59. p, 0,009377 24. fi 4P. 5 
43.91 21.8 59.8 0,00940,3 25.2 4',. 7 
. 
45.35 22.5 S . 55 0.009s? ý° 26.1 47.3 
ýF,. 79 23 .2 54.2 0,009P' 1 26,6 66,0 
423 27 54.5 0.009855 27.4 43.7 
49.67 24.6 53.2 0,010120 28.3 42.6 
51.11 2 71 .9 55.8 0,010236 21.2 43.5 
54.55 13. ', 51,9 0.010263 27.6 45.0 
53,99 27.9 60.9 0.010515 26.9 48,. 1 
. 55.43 2.6 . 
61.9 0.010340 26.5 ,6 
6. A7 "1.9 62.7 0,010147 25.9 119.1 
5R. 31 21.4 65.5 0.010332 25 .7 5i.,. 5 




Table 4.2.31 Conti. 
TI f'r ý'Jf; r+ir f'0,30ITIQ S 1 !. i: T C0N ITIS 
TEp,; P, RELATIVE ABSOLUTE TEMP, RCLATIV'F 
h RS "y ,c PIIn! YY HUMIDITY r) rG C HUVITr}ITY 
KG/KG 
ý1 . 19 . " 20.6. : 66.4 . 
0.009$32 24.9 S0.8 
6 
. 
61 t 0w5 66.9 0.010 ß: '1 25.0 51 wJ 
4. ýý7 21p3, 
. 
f3 . 0,4009875 24.9 50w/ 
t, 5. ri1 iý'i w5j tný i 
(}009651 K 5.9 45,9 
i, . 95 2i . 11 r, 2.7 0.010191 ? 5,8 49.6 6,, 39 22.4 60.6 '10010111, 26.3 411.0 
fi^. r 21? 1ß 6 .4 
0,010402, 26.1) 47, (6 
11.27 ? 'w2 5ýwf1 0.010152" 27.3 65.3 
72.71 23.5 56.. 1. 0.010011/1 2 7. 44 
.P 
74.15 p3.6 53.2 0,0095P4 2: 7.6 44 0 
75. S'1 2 ?. 7 52.3 0.008690 27.2 4'x. 1 
77.03 21.7 51.1º 0,008192 26.3 39'. 0 
70,47 ti1.2 12.1E 0'007636 25,2 3F. 7 
79.91 if).. '! 54.7 0.007530 2-4,5 17,9 
. °. 1.35 j .. f0, 54.7 0.00,750-2 24.1 4C, 51 
°P. 79 '' ,, "3 56.5 0.007305 73.6 40) 
ý14 
Ic 
1ýL 57.6 0.007377- 73.2 42.3 
85 . 67 ? .4 57.9 0.007547 23,1 411A 
, '7.11 2. `1.1 ' 55.9 0.0060(}> 23. '. ' 64,3 01 
. 
55l w?.. 5 51.7 0.001 6 2 6.2 Al .3 
P0.9c) 22.4 50.5> 0. o0F496 26,7 39.0 
? 1.43 72.19 5'). 1 0.0085%r 26.7 39.7 
y?. P 2, '. 1 50. fß 0.000clß16 27. x' 0.?. 
X4.31 72,9 p5.1 0.00951'2 26.9 4-A ,6 lC.! C 3. r5"I 0.00-79lei t 7. 44.7 
97.11? 23. '.? 56.1 0,010259 27,7 44.7 
w, . ()3 23.9 
5,7 6 0.010533 271'3 45 7 1 (, 41) 
. 
07 !)w ý+ 59 6 0.01 071 7 27.7 46,2' 
101.51 23.3 63.1 0.011133 27.5 4°, 1 
102 .? 5 "42 .7 64,1 0,010903 266,9 49.7 
1 0139 r ? w? 64.6 0,0107211 ?. 6 .7 4f/. 5 105.63 22.1 64.0 0.010479 26.4 4Q 
p4 
107.27 . 21.3 67.1 0.010511 25,13 51.3 00.71 21.7 671, . 0,010287 ý 25. r3. ß 1 1 . 15 03.7 0.01111x0, 53.3 
111.5 71. ' 67.5 0.010919 25. £ 53.2 
113.03 21.7 F9.9 0.011227 25. c 54.5 
114.41 Zß'. 5 69,6 0. ()1173 (. _ _-2/,. 2 , 55,9 
11; ',. 91 22.5 6916 0.011736 26.4 
_`, 
5.0 
117. l5 ! 
. 
rý 4.6 0.011797 77.5) ? 2.0 
11P. 79 62.0 0.0115"7 28.1 41.4 
120.23 ' 25.3 56.1 0.01119 6 f? ý. 9 45.5 
121.07 21;. 0 Se .Ü . 
0.011073 79.? 44.3 
-1 *7 11 24,7 St-,, 3 0.011128 ?. K. `Z 45. R 
124.55 24.1 !, n, 1) 0.011069 26.3 46.7 
125.99 23.9 f+1,7 '0-011,347 2ý-. 2 4, ", l 
71 127.4 7 1. (1 66.8 0.012007 ?. 51.3 
7 ". P7 22.9 6 .3 0.0117; 8, ? 7. > 52,6 
1. '., 0.31 2ý'. 8 688.3 0., 011738 27.1 53.1 
131.75 22.3 67,14 0.011551 27.0 52.4 
153.19 22.5 69.2 0.011666 20.3 53.0 
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Appendix 4.2. Run Data (Cont'd) 
TABLE 4 . 2.33 
Initial conditions, Run 11,16: 8: 71, S23 
Distance from Moisture content 
air inlet, f w. b. f d. b. in 
1.4 23.6 30,8 
4.2 23.7 31.1 
6.9 23.7 31.1 
9.7 23.9 31.4 
12.5 24.6 32.7 
15.3 24.2 31.9 
1P. 1 23.1 30.1 
20.8 23.1 30.0 
23.6 23.3 30.4 
Mean tcr 23.7 1 0.5 
TABLE 4.2.34 
Final conditions 
Distance from Weight in Dry weight Moisture content Mean 





1.2 7465 7121 4.6 4.8 97 
3.7 6690 6377 4.7 4.9 95 
6.1 6670 6355 4.7 5.0 96 
8.5 6785 6445 5.0 5.3 96 
11.0 6710 6370 5.1 5.3 8,13 
13.4 6620 6284 5.1 5.3 95 
15.8 6970 6603 5.3 5.6 96 
13.3 6670 6294 5.6 6.0 97 
20.0 3720 3499 5.9 6.3 96 
21.0 341.5 3212 6.0 6.3 95 
22.0 
. 
3450 3229 6.4 6.8 96 
Total wet weight = 61788 




Table 4-2-35 Inlet air conditions, Run 11.16: 8: 71 S23. 
I' ý. n ('Ir1 T COMP? ITIO"ºS INLET CONDITI II tS 
Tt 'P, RELATIVE ABSOLUTE 1Eº'P, RFLATIVF 
. ;c fEt C H! 'MJDITY 411"IOJTY CE( 
C Huýt"1IDITy 
1' Kt; /KC. 
C 37.8 0. )06921: 49.9 9.2 
37.3 0.0067^9 49.5 9.2 
. 71 ; 13. 36.7 0.00666v 4?. 4l 
9.4 
4.? 36.4 0.006736 49.1 993 
. 24.1 38.3 0.007063 43.4 10.1 
1,43 24.2 37.4 0.006918 4xl. 9 9.6 
1.67 21+. 1 36.6 0.006721 49.2 9.3 
1.91 24.1 37.2 0.006842 63,3 9. R 
2.15 24.1 38.6 0.007096 4N. 4 10.1 
?. 39 23.9 40.7 0.007440 49.1 10.3 
2.63 23.6 42.2 C, 00753F 4F. 1 1190 
2. fi7 23.7 42.7 0.00767^ 48.5 10,9 
. 11 23.2 44.2 0.007737 68. Pr 10. E 3.35 . 3.1 46.5 0.008055 47.9 11. P 
3.59 22.7 46.4 0.007842 48.5 11.1 
3.3 22.3 48.9 0.003103 49.4 11.0 
4.97 22.2 4°. 3 0.007963 48.7 11.2 
/4.31 2 G'. 4 47.1 09007p33 49.1 10.8 
4.5`/ , 1. ') 52.1 0.00R"2 77 48.3 11.9 
4.79 ? 1.4 51.1 0.007999 4°. 9 11.? 
i1.9 49.1 0.007954 49,3 10.9 
5.27 x, 1.3 51.0 0.007961 49.0 11.1 
>. 51 21 "0 53.0 0.0030 4S. 4 11.6 
. 75 . 
41 51.1 0.007s7C 49, %. 13.7 
99 20.4 53.5 0.0079: )3 43.1 11.1 
?, ; w", 55.2 0.,? 1)7519 49. ^ 1c)Rý 
i , 4l 2 ". ý_, 53.6 
0.00797 4". 5 11 .3 
!. i '1 ?" . '`, 53.2 0.007Q1 4. °". 7 11 .1 
, is 5? 8 (} fi073' ,. 1} 
7.1) 7 .1 52.2 0.007527 149.0 1 0. /+ 
/, ' 31'. 7 51 .8 0.007312 49.3 1 t). " 
7. '>r 53.7 0.007343 4'. 4 1). 5 
0.0072 4? 6 1 D. 4 
sý15 .7 53.1 0.007031 4S w9 9.1 
" . 3'` 
, h. 9 0.0071 4 7.9 111.6 
53.3 0.0070 0 43 3 1 tº, 1 
p "7 i.? 53.2 " 0.00725^ +"3.6 1'J. 3 
r. 11 i 1". 1 55,3 0.007021 /+9.0 9.7 
,, . 35 
54.1 0.0070x, 5 +4. tß 1 fl. 1 
.i, 7. ý 57., (), 00701 5 1+3.: 3 
C i"^ 7.7 5.7.0 0.0070', 
1' .'7 1x'. 7 53.1 
0.00,703". 48.; ) 1 7.3 
1' . 31 1 .4 5/,. /i 
0.007OY+ 45.7 9. Q 
1 rcl 17.6 J5.1 0. CÜ067r7'% 9. lß 91,14 
1; 7^ 52.5 0.0067; 12 47.3 1iýwrý 
11. O .? 52,9 0.006784 43. 9.8 
11.27 17,3 55.7 '0.006760 48. tj 9.9 
11.51 1r>. ýý 59,3 0,006997 48.3 10.1 
11.75 7. 54. rß 0.006(149 43.4 9.5 
11.9.9 17.1 52.0 0.006532 48. i 9.3 
12.23 17.7 51'. 7 0.0064' 48. s 9.0 
12.47 17.7 52.6 0,006512 48. sß 9.2 
12.71 17.2 53.8 0.006475 48,5 912 
12.95 17.1 51.7 0.006164 43.7 3.7 
13,19 1r). ß+ 55.9 0.006383 43. b 9.1 
Table 4.2.35 Contd. 
S29 
TI' tr *" i+ 1G: JT CIc"LIT10NS I'LFT CONTnITI" "S 
TF P. REL ATIV" Ari4t)LUTF TF''Pº RELPTI, 'E 
C '"J"1 1VITY H'J' IPITY "EC C til! I": ITY 
r, 7KG 
13.43 1iß. 56.3 C' .; 'C'6275 49.1 9.1 
13.67 16.1 5 '). ')^6390 49.0 9.4 
13. ", 1 ". ( ' 6336 49.0 
"4.15 17.2 .ý 0,6366 48.8 9.0 1/,. 3`) 1'>. 5 55.7 r. ('n6G54 4$7 9.1 
141E>3 1c.. 0 55,7 0,006599 48.8 9.2 
1. #, P7 17. ci 57.6 ('. 006841 49.1 9.5 
15.11 17.7 57.0 (". 007191 46.6 10.2 
15.15 17.9 60.4 (1.0()7602 45.0 1{. 1 
15.59 IS. 2 60.8 0.0 7812 48.4 11.1 
Ift, 53 20,1 ! )8.0 0.008404 48.4 12.0 
MEAN 16.9 501R 0.007193 46.6 10.2 
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Appendix 4.2. Run Data (Cont'd) 
TABLE 4+. 2.37 
Initial conditions, Run 12,17: 7: 72, Sabel 
Moisture oontents 
of separate amples 






80.2 = 1.3 
TABLE 102.38 
Final conditions 
Distance from Weight in Dry weight i Moisture content 
air inlet, layer, in layer, % w. b. % d. b. in ae 
1P4 1 7110 5457 23.2 30.3 
3.1 8086 6017 25.6 34. x,. 
5.1 8306 5955 28.3 39.5 
7.2 1 9120 61+24 29.6 42.0 
9.1 } 8637 5844 32.3 } 47.8 
11,3 8850 5816 34.3 52.2 
13.4 9965 6211 37.7 60.4 
15.6 8180 4955 39.4 65.1 
17.9 7665 4598 40.0 66.7 
20.0 9090 5443 40.1 67.0 
22.2 8391 4960 40.9 69.2 
24.3 8730 i 5131 41.2 70.1 
26.7 8265 4829 1+1.6 71.1 
28.6 8970 5284 41.1 69.8 
30.7 8600 5009 4.1.8 71.7 
33.2 8445 4890 42.1 72.7 
35.5 8495 4993 41.2 70.1 
37.7 7285 4293 41.1 69.7 
40.0 8340 4931 40.9 69.1 
42.1 7874 4674 40.6 68.5 
44.2 6715 3926 41.5 71.1 
46.0 5510 3272 40.6 68.4 
Total wet weight 180629 g 

















Mean moisture content = 60: 070 d. b, 
= 37.5 w. b. 
Table 4.2-39 Inlet air conditions, Run 12.17: 7: 72 Sabel 
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TIME, AMf; If'NT CONDITIONS INLET CnNDITIONS 
TPIP, P? ' LA'IVR ABSnL'JTF TEMP, RELPTIVF 
UUOURS DEG C HUMIDITY HUB+In; TY DF0 C Hu11M IIITY 
Kr, IKc, 
0.23 2/x. 1 61.1 0.0'1'4 48 27.3 50.5 
0.95 23.6 0?, 5 0.011227 774 499 
1,67 73.6 62.5 0.011, '27 27.2 50.3 
2.39 72.? 63.0 0.010743 27.1 4R, 8 
3.11 22.1 61.7 0.010122 26.4 47.7 
3.83 21,2 62.6 0.009662 2'. 0 46.7 
4 «55 2.017 64.5 0,11119711 25.9 47.3 
5117? V. 3 60.9 0.0')952? ' 25., 47.1 
5.99 19.9 64.6 0.009276 240 47,, 7 
611 71 10.7. 66.6 0.0'9431 74. ? 5U. "7 
7.43 2". 3 (5.4 0009c'671 74.2 51.8 
i; 15 21.3 62.1 0.0""9722 24 5100 
S V. 7 i 11.7 65.3 0.0'19R46 24.9 50.7 
9.59 211.8 66.2 0.010017 ? 4, P, 5?.. 0 
1031 ? (. 4 69.0 C. 01r721 24.4 54.2 
11.03 70.3 69.3 0,011160 23.9 55.4 
11 , 75 70. s 663 0,0V'O59 24.1 54.3 12.47 I V, 7 71090 0,010026 24.0 5465 
13.19 19.8 69.8 0.009957 23.7 55.2 
13.91 19.6 71o4 0, (100''R 23.4 56.4 
14,63 19.6 70.1 0.0('9857 23,3 56.0 
15.35 19.81 69.7 0.009p16 23.4 55.9 
16.07 20.1 70.8 0.010252 23,5 57.5 
16.79 ?10 70.2 0,01(17P3 24.0 58.5 
17.51 21.5 69.3 0.110979 24.6 57.4 
18.23 21.8 69.16 0.0112`: 0 25.2 56.9 
18.95 ? 2.3 70,3 0,0116,10 25.2 58.8 
19.67 27.6 71.7 0.01? 13A 2S. 9 58+5 
20.39 5 74.2 0,01252(' 26.2 59,3 
21,1' Z7 66«9 0,0141 !, 4 2(, 7 56.2 
21.83 ? /º. 3 67.0 001? 63c 27.4 56-(} 
22.55 24.1 68.? 0.0177/6 27.6 56.2 
23.27 21", 6 65.7 011145%'" 27.8 54,5 
73.99 25.3 67.5 0.01? / 59 2V. '1 57.9 
26.71 2 .6 62, I 0.012769 2ti. 9 51.9 ?. 5. tß3 25.3 62.1 0.0 231'5 Rent' 50.7, 
26,15 ? 4.0 64,1 0.011,822 284 49.3 
26.8 7, P68 64,2 0,0109`. '4 27.6 49,1 
27.59 22.2 65 A. 4 0,010015 26.9 49. 
28,31 21.6 64.6 0,01", 267, 26.6 1.7", 7 
29,03 21.3 66,3 0.01: 371' 76.4 49.0 
29,75 2191 67.3 0.0103ti1 26,0 49.9 
30,47 21.0 68 ,, 5 0.010516 25.9 51.0 
314,19 20.8 6992 0,010476 26.0 5o. ß 
31.61 206 69.5 0,010413 26.7 49.5 
32.63 20.5 68.6 0.0101911) 7518 49.7 
33.35 21,3 66.3 0.010378 25.7 51,0 
34.07 19.8 71.1 01(110150 25.6 50.3 
34,79 19.4 73.1 0.010141 25.6 501.5 
35.51 19.6 71 .0 0.009985 25, F 5o. 1 36.23 2094 60.8 0.00 ? 896 25.4 49.5 
36.95 2089- 65.9 0.010078 25.6 49.9 
37.67 190'3 73.9 0.010187 25 ,, 6 50,1- 38,39 20.4 68.5 00010155 25.5 50,4 
39.11 19.8 72.9 0.010409 25.5 51el3 
Table 1.2.39 Contd. 
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TIME, AMOIENT CONDITIONS INLET CONOITInNS 
TEMP, RELATIVE ADSOLUTE TEMP, RELATIVE 
HOURS DEG C fIUt1IDITY HUHIDITY DEG C HUMIDITY 
KG/KG % 
39.83 20.3 71.5 0.010528 25.0 53.9 
40.55 21.5 66.8 0.010575 25.2 53.4 
41.27 20.6 71.7 0.010744 25.1 54.7 
41.99, 20.9 71.0 0.010329 24.8 55.9 
42.71 20.9' 70.6 0.010806 24.7 56.2 
43.43 21.3 68.7 0.010734 25.0 54,9 
44.15 21,3 70.4 0.011004 25.1 55.9 
44.87 22.2 67.4 0.011111 25,6 54.9 
45.59 23.1 65.6 0.011435 26.4 53.8 
46.07 22.8 67.9 0.011667 26.7 54,0 
MEAN 21.5 67.5 0.010709 25.7 52.5 
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Appendix 4.2. Run Data (Conttd) ' 
TABLE . 
4.2.41 
Radial. flow run 13,25: 7: 72, Sabel, Conditions after 19 hrs. 
Distance from Moisture content 
air inlet, % Wpb. % d. b. in 
0 14.9 17.5 
12 16.4 19.5 
24 19.4 24.1 
36 25.6 34.1. 
48 30.4" 43.7 















Distance from Moisture content Mean 
air inlet, % w. b. % d. b. 
Germi nation 
0 11.6 13.1 82 
6 11,3 12.7 91 
12 11.0 12.4 
18 11.1 12.8 8ý 
24. 11.6 13.1 83 
30 11.6 13.2 85 
36 11.9 13.5 89 
42 12.3 14.1 89 
48 12.9 14.8 
51+ 14.7 17.2 84 




4.2.1+3'g, In1et air conditions Run A3,:: 25: 7: 72 Sabel. 
11 
546 
Tito AP i; -: P! T, , C. O. ftt TIQ_NS 
Tý-° A"T? Af^nt, tIT F' ''t^ý. +n RELATIVE 
t o; u " 1t. '+ý'I'. I-r rr i! ", A T`2TY 
4w )1.4 
t. ý7 
'c. taw ter':. '91 t7, r }, 1 
2 º1 ?11 ? 4, J. j'! w5 
71. tj +_; wrý 
()w11rýt)7{1ri ý.. 1w4 55wV 
4 )1 21 0. ýi(, Z tlw , ')'-)ý_ºi jr}.: + 5. 'tß 
V). 2.1 . 0.001 4 24 4 '', '). 7 rw+ý ;! ý! ý)% I f+wtý 5J. 1 
7.,! 1 1f), 
1 ''= )w 1 




x'. 91 9sß. 3 ýw+) +Jw0 r18' 7" 2A:. 1 ! )ýtw7 
I c'. 41 -51.1 rt. ºlt , ')72 73,7 4?, 9 
11"i! 1 19. ' ) 3º .. 
0. ){)iS12 23. f 47.9 
12 .91 
y 1 (M 3 0. V 77's 24.1 47,4 
12.1 19.2 00 t)rýýý57' 47,5 
13.61 
1: 
96 0. `1 rý", r1? 
law 
3 47.2 
14.61 19.1 r)ý}wr) 0 
wOW" ' 
)57 23.5 45.3 
1F+w1 G. 7. V'. tlr'7+. i 6 23. 43.2 
4.0 f , 't'ý'7? _`)7 212,5 4 3. z 116f! 4a 22.1 41.9 
17,61 - 19.3 rl .3 '0.007066 






069 7n 9: wi 
62.2 
1^. 21 týw'i: 46t, 2 0, "9,110r? 21w 45.6 
, 
20.11 . 7k)"3 "67.0 0.0116,151. . 13 Ri 3845 21.61= 2'J. 7 66. 
, 
0wr, /1672" 2«'w" . 'f36 
' 
? P. 41 71 
10 
it 
w l) w 
(1 () %~rý" (6 3 




1sliw 0 00,76. '6 744 40.0 
24.2j, 1 2 -. t) .' )10072(3 7i .' '_º7,7 
25.61 
26.41 0.0 4t. ', 3 ll. 







v. 11 ? ('(t 73.. E ý1rw9 
21rw 11 ti 2týwº y Y. } '. (")704 23w 42.1 







30.41 C ý)w t" 
n6 





t, 't ýý 
ýý. rý . 
t+ I Iil 




91 9.2 52,0 0,0071"2 7, º "2.7 
'32.81 (; 
ºý ' wý 
Uwe}1)I1ý2 lIý). ý) }. `. 9 
33.61 1 .4 55:. 9 P. 746+ 1 7i e. . 
46.3 
34. ßi1 1ý! w9, X5,5 =t+. 0'ý'Ar, 7 ' 7I, ( r}7w1 
"35.21''. 19. O' 54. E Q. ä1173"º' 71wt} 66.2 
36.01 -19.. 5 t 11 4 "0.4: '7579 7i n9 ' 67.1 
36.31 19.3' "21 
47.8 
. 37.61- ' 19.1" w1 
"'0. o970?,! 21. fß Af!. 1 
38.41 19.2 i1+wt) Otte+)73015 21.1. 1,7,1 
"-39.21' . 19.9 S:. 4 0. Jºº72_O" . 
21.? . 46. S 4ä. U1 ; 19.2 Sýwý {+. t'92 '20.; 47.4 
40.81 ' . "19.0- 
rý w8 0.07261 20,5 . 49x0 41. fý1 . 18,3' Y, 9 0w0'V'19 (3 4 620.4 47,5 kG, 41. - . . 
"18 , T, t*l 5ý wa. o. 
n+ 711: 70. 3' 
. 
4ý', 5 
43.2}' 14'. 7 
"ý. 
5"2ä 
11 1 "0. Virý tGr 
FJý _ 2J.. ß 4-7,0 
, 
IPLLET CONDITIONS 
Table 462.43 Contd., 
TVAE kmG10, iT CONDITIONS P; LfT ITTr; 
T: 1-40, RE. I. ATIVw. . AnS01. UTý. TEMP. ILA, Iv r. 
! lßURS DFC C 11U ''I()x'i t 4ft'"; iýIT'r PEG C t; sit)TTY 
KG/K; 
ý. , .. 
44. Q1 19.7 5 O. ()! 7276 21.? 47wß? 
44.81 9.5 ßt'). 9 t. 1t'0"4(t . 21.4 44.3 
45,61 ? O. 2 48.1 U. 006990, 21.5 44,4 4 6.4 1 19 



















50.61 19.3 1, '". 1014 "r .0 51'. 21 1.7 5(A1 t! Oýt7ýý 3 21"`ý 47.3 





. 11' 5,, n1 (G 
21.5 it 6w6 
rt 
. 61 J+'. ý! ' s'" i 7 ! ). t? 0 ý1, A 
54. E+1 1'7': 0007056 21 «i ' 55 021 , 'C7.9 7 0, @(16? 8 20«f, t. r ýt 
"-_.. t. 
/ 56.01 1ii13 rýl" (, 
l (. retl( º, 
5'6, fi . 1ýý. 6 5+«ý 0ý,.,, 7t". ý" 47,. 57.61 1P, 4 5t+"'ý% Pw 007'{t. 2(+, 6 47.9 
58,41 «h 5t; ""j Qlf'S j0, s', 47,? 
59,21 51 
,;. 60001 .3 51.17 CR0" 70r13 :? 48. 60. ßi1 7.6' 494 
61.61 17.5 51 2 
62.61 17" 55.1 to 67 19. 4" 
63,21 1?. 5 1lr ^. 5Q«5 b6, ()1 52-6 
6461 b . 
<ý; 
º77. ^ 19.9 54.0 
'`"; " t' 65.61 1r'«4 61«{+ {)ýt )79 4 7O"'! 5$3 
66.41 1 56,5 
67422'1 20 5$nß 
68oOl IV, (ýi'"iý 00i ß.. 2i {: "i, ) 
r-6 a 
ll1M2. 0.00 4 2; 
' 56 1 
.,.. Y. . 69,61 19.3 1, a 't 005 ?.. '"ý> SG. U 
70.61 1-9ý M w 
t9Eýý 9`I 5 5"x"" 0.0' 7'19 ? 47. O 
STQ'I+; 'tlttp (f F. ii'A"i1ý`T 4.67 
547 
F 
'g'ab i. e 4. "-4)+ Layor Run 13- 25: 7: 72 Sabot. 
4 7 
TpiEº TFMP , 'rIý°r;, TZ', ^', ...,, fºF , TEPP . -1 Z ttE. TEMP LOURS _DEG C HocunS tý .ý "r. r' :r.. r; C ººnrº°ý 01'G r, t, 0"fS , DEG C 
0.02 17.8 0wfº3 .? rß. 2 2" .1 0. rr 2' .. 6 0-06 ? 4 9 0.82 24.2 0w1. ß 1>>w5 ý", 1' . '' 0. ' 

















w5 "8w7 1w66 
w 
18n7 
3.22 . 23.2 . , 1 3. r: ) 22., 1) .. : . 26 
2. 2.65 1i1w4 2.66 18, p 
4.02 
, 




r"ýwý) is li "! 06 
18w1 
4.82 1. 4 r13 2PA, 
` " 
72.6 to. 17 8 5"62 2:. 9 N aof) 
. i i 
ip! !º 
16 c'_ J 17,3 ). 66 . 17 3 6.1,2 23.9 6.43 2302" 6«46 23.1 6,41i 1 
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Appendix 4.2. Run Data (Cont'd) 
TABLE 42.4.5 
Radial flow run 14,3: 8: 72, S23, Ccndition after 45 hrs. 
Distance from Moisture content 
air inlet, %W, % d. b. in 
3 1108 13.3 
12 13.8 16.1 
21 19.5 21.2 
30 36.6 57.7 
39 38.9 63.7 
48 38.7 63.0 
















. ý.., ý, 
Final conditions 
Distance from Moisture content Mean 
air inlet, % w. b. % d. b. Germination in o 
2 9.9 10.9 88 
11 9.9 11.0 94 
20 10.1 11.2 92 
29 10.0 11.1 92 
38 10,3 11.4 94 
44 (centre) 10.7 12.0 93 
(left) 11.2 12.6 91 
(right) 12.5 ) 14.2 92 
50 (centre) 14.9 ) 17.4 92 
(left) 14.0 ) 16.3 96 
(right) 16.1 ) 19.2 
56 (centre) 29.4 ) 41.5 91a. 
(left) 31.5 45.9 
(right) 32.8 ) 48.9 
61 (centre) 32.4 ) 47.9 95 
(left) 34.8. ) - 53.3 (right) 34.4 ) 52.5 
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Appendix 4.2. Run Data. (Cont'd) 
TABLE l+, 2G. ') 
Radial flow run 15,10: 8: 72, S2i Conditions after 46 hrs. 
Distance from Moisture content 
air inlet, 
in 
ä w. b. % d. b. 
9 8.2 9.0 
18 8.6 9.4 
27 9.2 10.2 
36 11.1 12.4 
45 22.2 28.6 
54 26.0 ; 5.1 













TABLE 1+. 2.50 
Final conditions 
Distance from Moisture content M: an 
air inlet, % w. b % d. b. 
Germination 
in 0 
2 8.6 9.4 95 
11 8.7 9.5 94 
20 9.3 10.2 95 
29 9.0 9.8 94 
38 9.1 10.0 94 
44 (centre) 9.1 1010 95 
(left) 8.9 9,7 97 
(right) 9.0 9.8 95 
50 (centre) 9.6 10.6 94 
(left) 9.1 10.0 93 
(right) 9.1 10.0 92 
56 (centre) 10.5 11.8 95 
left) 9.4 1.0.4 90 
(right) 9.2" 10.2 92 
61 (centre) 13.4 15.4 94 
(left) 10.0 11.1 90 
(right) 10.1+ 11.6 
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STAND P. 'P 1C'll IAD Cfl 0 ki514 1.5o 3. R4.. 
1 
3 
Tab1e, 4.2.52 Layer temperatures3 °C, Run 15.10: 8: 72.823. 
6 
.S fi 7 5,5 
TIME, TEt1n, - 1'1P9r", TF-. 1,! '. TTº'1r, TFt, IR, TIt"Fº Ti: t'1P, TIME, T1 1P, 
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.C 
I!! 1Iuº; S P; 0$E( C ! Ir)1113 Ort; C 1IOUfS DEG C 
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Summary data for radial-flors deep bed runs, 13-15. S. I. Units 
571 
Run No 
13 14 15 
Initial conditions 
Moisture content, Ufo d. b. 46.9 75.1 36.7 
Grain temperature, °C 24.7 22.8 24.1. 
Weight, kg. 97.3 152.0 138.3 
Depth, m 3 0.28 0.5L 0.14 Bulk density, At kg/m 
B k / 3 2 4 - 6 
217.9-249.9 
, g m 9 .7 25 .3 265.7 
Final conditions 
Moisture content, % d. b. 15.3 25.1 10.8 
Moisture range, Ufo d. b. 12.4-21.5 11.0-53.4 9.4-15.5 
Weight , 
'kg 76.4 108.6 109.3 
Depth, m 0.44 0.39 
Shrinkage, %3 12.5 11.4 
Bulk density, kg/m - 209.8 237.1 
Mean germination, r0 86 93 94. 
Mean 1000 seed wt, g. 3.97 1.39 1.46 
Drying air 
Temperature , 
°C 22.2 24.2 27-4. 
+ - 1.6 1.0 1.6 
Humidity ratio 0.007719 0.008613 0.007514 
Relative humidity, ö 2 47.0 46.5 33.4 Velocity, m3/min m 
a at bin wall 29.7 13.9-15.9 15.8-18.0 
b mean 10.5 4.9-5.6 5.6-6.4 
c at periphery 4.9 2.3ý-2-. 6 2.6-3.0 
Mass flow; kg air/h 128.2 107.0 106.6 
Volume flow, m3/h 107.2 90.3 90.7 
Static pressure, min 1120 80,0 83.8.106.7 78.7-91.4 
Total drying time, h 70,9 160,5 87.8 





Pressure resistance data, Runs 5,6 and 8 
(a) Pre--run 
Differential 
V Pp . 
/Dp Pp Run " P e c ft/min in W. G. ; in ZT. G. If t in W. G. . 
043 28.3 2,83 0,87 
0.32 29.2 3Y, no 0,92 
0.27 26.9 2,65 0,. n2 
5 0.215 24.0 2.30 0.71 
0618 21.9 2.07 0,64 
0.145 19-7 1.78 0.55 
0.11 17.1 1.5 0,46 
0.045 11.0 019 01219 
0.34 30.2 2.. 99 0.92 
0.33 29.7 2.88 01E9 
0.30 28.3 2,78 01.86 
0.285 27.6 2,65 0,. <32 + 0.280 27.4 2.63 0r01 
0.275 27.1 2,. 61 083 
0.250 25.9 2.46 0.. 76 
6 0.215 24.0 2.22 0n68 
0.185 22.3 2.02 0.62 
0.. 175 21 ^. 7 1.. 99 0.6 l 
0.140 19.4 1.70 0,52 
0.095 16.0 1.38 0. n. 2 
0.06 12.7 1.02 0.31 
0.03 9.0 0.70 0' 22 
0.25 25.9 2.4 6 076 
0.31 28.8 2,71 0.0,3 
0.025 8,2 0.60 0,18 
0.075 14.1 1103 0,72 
0.12 17.. 9 1,40 0,4-3 
0.226 24.5 2,0ý 0,63 
8 0.28 27.3 2r35 0,72 
0.33 29.6 2,, 61 0.80 
0.375 31 6 2,82 0,, 7 
0.389 32.2 2,91 0.8ý 
0.184 22.1 1.80 0., 55 
0.047 11.2 0,. 8o 0.. 25 
0.10 16.3 1,20 0,37 
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(cont. ) TABU42 56 
Pressure resistance data, stuns 5,6 and 8 
(b) Pest-run 
Differential v . 
pp/Dp.. 
Run pressure 
in IT. G. ft/min in tT. G, 
in W. G. / 
ft 
0.03 8.. 9 0.57 0.23 
0.04 10.3 0.66 0.26 
0.08 14.6 0.96 0.38 
0.115 17.4 1.20 0.48 
0º15 19.. 9 1.42 0.57 
5 0.215 23.9 1º80 0.72 
0.285 27.5 2.15 0.86 
0.365 31.1 2.50 1.. 00 
0.410 32.. 9 2 b. 70 1.03 
0.435 33º9 2,80 1.12 
0.465 35.1 2.92 1.17 
0.405 33.0 2.92 1º06 
0.37 31"Z 2.77 1,01 
0.. 33 29.. 8 2,60 0,. 95 
0.30 28,4 2-40 0.87 
0.24 25.4 2.11 0-77 
6 0.195 22.9 1.86 0.68 
0.16 20.7 1.64 0.60 
0.105 16.8 1.38 0.50 
0,05 11.6 0.82 0.30 
0,025 8.2 0.60 0,22 
0.09 15.. 5 1!. 18 0.40 
0.39 32º2 2º90 0.98 
0-375 31.6 2.. 84 0.96 
0060 31.0 2.79 0.. 94 
0.325 29.4 2.60 0.88 
0.29 27-8 2.42 00.82 
8 0.265 26.6 2.29 0.77 
0.215 23.9 2º00 0.68 
0.1 75 21.6 1.. 76 0.59 
0.145 19.. 6 1.56 0.53 
0.08 14.6 1.10 0.37 
0.035 9.7 0.70 0.24 
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TABIE 4.2.5 
Pressure resistance data, Runs 9,10 and 12 (a) Pre-run 
h v Pp Pp/Dp . Run in Z"T. G. f t/min in 1.1. G. in u"T. G. / 
ft 
0.025 8.2 0.66 0.211 
0.065 15.2 1.21 0.39 
0.08 14.7 1.40 0.45 
0.11 17.2 1.68 0.54 
0.135 19.1 1.90 0.61 
0.170 21.4 2.19 0.70 
0.19 22.6 2.32 0.74 
9 0.205 23.5 . 2.43 0.78 0.225 24.6 2.56 0.82 
0.240 25.4 2.69 0.86 
0.260 26.5 2.80 0.90 
0.270 27.0 2.85 0.91 
0.280 27.5 2.95 0.94 
0.285 27.7 2.97 0.95 
0101 5.2 0.59 0.19 
0.03 9.0 0.83 0.26 
0.05 11.6 1.10 0.35 
0.035 15.1 1.48 0.47 
0.120 17.9 1.85 0.59 
10 0.145 19.7 2.04 0.64 0.185 22.2 2.40 0.76 
0,205 23.4 2.55 0.81 
0.23 24.8 2.77 0.87 
0.24 25.3 2.82 0189 
0.26 26.4 2.98 0.94 
0.17 21.3" 2.28 0.72 




TABT, ii 4wýw 
Pressure resistance data, Rims 9,10 and 12 (b)Pogttrim 
h v Pp. } Pp, /Dp 
Run in W. G. ft/min in W, G, in IT. G. / 
ft 
0.02 7.. 3 0.52 020 
0.035 9.. 6 0.70 0.26 
0.05 11.5 0.89 0.33 
0.075 14.1 1.10 0.41 
0110 16.2 1.34 0.50 
9 0.13 18.5 1.58 0.59 0.172 21.3 1.89 071 
0.23 24.6 2.25 0.84 
0.26 26,2 2.43 0.91 
0.285 27.4 2., 58 017 
0.32 29.1 2.. 79 1.05 
0.35 30.4 2.94 110 
0.24 25.4 2.93 1.03 
0.22 24.4 2.85 1,04 
0.195 22.9 2.64 0.96 
0.. 18 22,, 0 2.50 0.11 
0.165 21 a1 2.35 0.85 
0.150 20.1 2.25 0.82 
0.135 19.1 2.10 0.76 
10 0.105 16.8 1.80 0.65 
0.09 14.7 1.. 58 0.57 
0.055 12.2 1.23 0.45 
0.03 9,0 0.90 0o-73 
0.02 7.3 0.74 0.27 
0.. 13 18.7 2.00 0.73 
0.155 20.4 2,27 0. i'3 
0; 18 '22.0 2.50 0.91 
0.21 23.8 2.73 0.99 
0109 15.6 2.. 72 0411 
0.07 13.8 2.30 0,60 
0035 9a7 1.63 0114.3 
12 0.015 6.4 1., 12 0.22.9 0.03 14.7 2.57 0.67 
0.1095 16,0 2,81 0,. 73 
011. 17.2 3.0 0178 




Pressure resistance data, Rtms 14 and 15 
Static Volume 'Mean 
Run pressure, 
floh velocity 
i ft/ P 3Q n n 
in W. G. ft min 
2.1 29.88 10.26 
2.5 40.19 14.28 
3.0 41.47 14.73 
14 3.45 43.91 
15.60 
3.7 45.66 16.22 
3.85 48.96 17.39 
4.0 51.05 18.13 
4.15 53.05 18.84 
2.0 35.0 12.43 
2.7 45.19 16.05 
2.85 48.81 17.34 
15 3.1 51.52 18.30 
(Pre-run) 3.5 57.75 20.51 
3.75 61.19 21.73 
4.0 66.00 23.44 
4.35 69.52 24.69 
2.1 36.08 12.82 
2.2 36.03 12.82 
2.7 42.69 15.16 
3.1 49.29 17.51 
3.1 50.16 17.82 
15 3.3 52.69 
18.72 
(Post-run) 3.42 52.69 18.72 
3.6 55.89 19.85 
3.7 58.91 20.92 
3.85 61.08 21-. 70 
3.9 61.08 21.70 
4.2 67.17 23.06 
4.28 67.81 24.09 
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ATPENDIX 5 
SIMULATION OF DRYING IN DEEP LAYERS 
5.1. Deep bed simulation propr nines 
5.1.1. Parallel flow: The programme consists of a main section plus 
the subroutines WTBULB and INLET and the functions EQRH, SATPRE, HTRANS, 
SER and TERP. 
Subroutine VITBULB solved the* equation of the' wet-bulb 
line (Chapter 5.2.2. ) and was called at the start of the programme to 
determine the adiabatic saturation temperature and humidity. It was 
also called at the beginning of every time iteration if inlet air 
conditions were being interpolated. The linear interpolation of the 
inlet air data was carried out by subroutine INLET. A similar 
interpolation of the initial moisture and temperature profiles was 
carried out by function TERP to initialise the layers at the start of 
the programme. Function SATPRE evaluated the saturated vapour pressure 
at a given temperature in degrees Celsius., Function HTRANS calculated 
the heat transfer coefficient and could use either the equation of 
Gamson, Thodos and Hougen(3') or that of Boyce' Function SER 
evaluated the sums of the series E1 and E2 and hence the'ratio E2/E1 
(see Section 5.2.1.4. ) Function EQRH was used to calculate an initial 
value of interstitial relative humidity to initialise the layers. Since 
these values were not used in the computations this was a relatively 
unimportant function and was left unchanged throughout the development 
of the program. The function used was the original Smith equationOh1) 
. with constants derived for wheat from data of Young and Nelson136) 
( 
Variables in the main programme 
twice initial difference between air and seed temperature 
in single layer. 
ASEN k. , d9 . E2/E. 
ASYEP asymptotic moisture content, ratio d. b. 
57/1 
AZIOS atmos heric pressure,. read in millibars andarmrerted 
to 1T/2 within the progrsmmn. 
AV mean bed noisture content at the end of each time 
iteration, ratio d. b. 
B specific heat capacity of seed before macs transfer, kJ/kp,. K 
BB specific heat capacity of seed after maws transfer, kJ/ko K 
BOTTOM temporary variable in heat and mass transfer equations. 
CONST drying rate constant, k, min 7i 
CPA specific heat capacity of air, 1 T/kg.. K 
CPL specific heat capacity of crater liquid, L? /kF,. K 
CPW specific heat capacity of eater vapour, kJ/kr, K 
DEPTH total bed depth, m 
DHR array of times for variable inlet air conditions, h 
DRUM array of time-dependent inlet absolute hum. -iclitties 
DIS difference, between layer exhaust rah and may, permitted 
exhaust r. h. The value which gras mi. nini^ed by condensation 
search routine 
DIV temporary variable used for adjusting DZ to give integer 
number 'of layers 
DM incremental seed moisture chango, 411, ratio d, bA 
DP if + ve = effective particle diameter, m and HTRANS used 
GTH equation. If, -; - ve then equation of Boyce was used 
DTA incremental change in air temperature, !. Ta , 
°C 
DTEMP array of time-dependent inlet air tcnperature-, °C 
DTG incremental change in seed tcmperature, I"Tg 0 °C 
DTIME incremental change in time, AO , min 
DWT dry matter weight per layer, kg 
DZ; 
DZONE ' 
incremental depth, AZ, m 
depth of drying zone, m 
I 
E temporary variable in heat and mass transfer equations 
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EMC array of constants describing the asymptotic moisture 
content, ASYMPt as a function of r. h. and temperature 
(E tio 42 3 qua n 1 . 
EXHUM array of layer exhaust humidities, kg/kg 
EXTEMP array of layer exhaust temperatures, 
°C 
P temporary variable in heat and mass transfer equations 
GAIR mass rate of airflow, kg/min m2 
GATIME product of airflow and incremental time 
GRE product of airflow and temporary variable, E 
GT array of layer seed temperatures, 
°C 
II temporary value of layer exhaust humidity, kg/kg 
FIS volumetric heat transfer coefficient 
IISAT adiabatic saturation humidity for inlet air, kg/kg 
HAIN inlet humidity, kg/kg 
HUNT humidity of air entering layer, kg/kg 
I do loop index 
IGT initial seed temperature (, type real), 
°C 
IK do loop index 
IM length of depth-dependent initial moisture array, < 20 
IMC average initial moisture content of the seed (type real), 
ratio, d. b. 
IND indicator for identifying complete drying zone 
IP printing control for 1st 10 iterations 0, not 
printed, = 1, printed 
IPL counter for plotting output 
IPLOT time interval for plotting output, iterations 
IPRINT time interval for printing output, iterations 
IRH counter within condensation routine 
IT length of depth-dependent initial tcmperature array, 
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IX temporary subscript in condensation routine 
J indicator for controlling print command within layer 
iteration 
JP subscript for selecting layers to be plotted 
K do loop index 
KQ if =1 drying rate constant, k. evaluated from equation 
3.44. Othertrise equation 3.52 was used 
KV index in condensation. routine 
BZ' subscript of layer at base of drying zone 
L do loop index for layer iterations 
LA latent heat of vapourisation of water at 0°C, k. T/kg 
LG latent heat of vapourisation of water in seed, kJ/kg 
L MAX maximum number of layers 
LPLOT layer interval for plotting output. Calculated by 
programme if set to -1 on input 
LSAT subscript of layer at top of drying zone 
M do loop index for time iterations 
MAX maximum number of time iterations 
MC array of layer seed moisture contents, ratio d. b. 
MCOUNT counter for printing output 
NDIN length of arrays of inlet air conditions, If : et =0 
inlet air conditions - constant throughout run 
NS control for selecting differential equation for dry ng 
rate constant, k. 
1= exponential series for. sphere 
2= exponential series for pLmne sheet 
3= single exponential 
P temporary value of saturation vapour pressure at Ta ý" /1 Tn,. 
N/m 
PMC temporary array of layer moisture contents converted to 
percents 
PS temporary value of vapour prezxure at IT -! - AIT. rT/m2 
50I 
PV vapour pressure of inlet air, N/n2 
PV, S saturation vapour, pressure of : Inlet air, PT/m2 
array of constants describing the drying rate 
constant, 1: as a function of te;, tperature and humidity 
RAP difference hetvecn adiabatic saturation AH and calculated AH 
RAR AIi as a percentage of adiabatic saturation aH 
RATE Ali 
REL initial interstitial relative humidity, 
RGTIME product of dry matter density and incremental time 
RIi relative humidity of air entering layer, ratio 
RHEX maximum permitted value of exhaust r. h., f 
RIUII inlet air relative humidity, 
REL. array of layer exhaust relative humidities, % 
RIDIC maximum permitted value for the evaluation of asymptotic 
moisture content 
RHOG density of dry seed, ke/m3 
RHOU density of wet seed, kg/m3 
RMAX increase in humidity of inlet air if saturated adiabatically 
S specific surface area, m1 or if DP set - ve S= multiplier 
for Boyce heat transfer coefficient 
SH temporary value of specific humidity in condensation routine, 
kg/kg 
SPEED speed of drying zone, m/min 
ST depth-dependent array of seed temperatures, °C 
STD depth array defining ST, m 
sum sum of all layer moisture contents after one iteration, 
ratio d. b. 
T temporary value of Ta +A Ta, °C 
TAIN inlet air temperature, °C 
TEMPA air temperature at inlet to individual layers, °C 
TEXP experimental'time, min 
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TIME accumulated simulated time, min 
TITLE title array 
TLIHI limiting time, min 
TMC target moisture content, ratio d. b. 
TOP temporary variable in heat And mass transfer equations 
TP array of layer temperatures output for. plotting, 
0C 
TV wet-bulb temperature, 0C 
VEL volume rate of air flow, m/min 
WC depth dependent array of seed moisture contents, ratio d. b. 
WCD depth array defining WC, m 
WWT wet matter weight per layer, kg 
R array of incremental moisture changes in condensation 
routine search procedure 
XVAL triangular matrix in condensation routine search procedure 
y array of y values to be minimised in condensation routine 
search procedure 
YY temporary variables in heat and mass transfer equations 
Variables in subroutine WTBULB 
A 
ATMOS atmospheric pressure 
B 
C numerical constants 
D 
DELTA adjustment to Tub 
H absolute or relative humidity depending on J 
IT do loop parameter 
J=0H= relative humidity othervrice H= absolute humidity 
P numerical constant 
2 
PSWB saturation vapour pressure at Twb, N/m 
PV vapour pressure, N/m2 
5a3 
R) 
R numerical conctnnt3 
SI1 saturation vapour pressure at final Tub, N/M2 
SPV function for saturation vapour pressure -- supplied 
by calling programme 
TD temperaturo of the dry bulb, °C and °k 
T. T temperaturo of the wet bulb, °C and °K 
Vamiablen in suhrontino INLT; T 
A proportional time change 
i3 time in hours 
DIMM. 
DUUM common Vrith main programme 
DTEIIP 
H interpolated humidity, ratio 
NDIN common with main programme 
T interpolated temperature, 0C 
TM time in minutes 
Variablce in Function .. RP 
A array of values to be interpolated 
B array of depths 
DEPTH depth for interpolation 
DZ incremental depth 
I do loop indo° 
S do loop parameter 
L' number of layers 
N length of 
. 
arrays A and B 
TERP interpolated value of Ä 
R proportiönal depth change 
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Variables in Function MANS 
DP =0 Boyce equztion used; if + ve = effective particle 
diameter and CTH equation used 
G= mass flow of air, kg/min m2 
HTRANS heat transfer coefficient 
MU kinematic viscosity of air 
P pressure, N/m2 (in Boyce equation only) 
T temperature, °C 
Variables in Function SATPR1 
P natural logarithm of saturation vapour pressure 
SATPRE saturation vapour pressure, N/m2 
T temperature, °K 
TT temperature, °K 
Variables in Function S1R 
A type real value of N squared 
C value of drying constant, k, min 
1 
CT value of kO 
J do loop index 
M index controlling jump within do loop 
N index for incrementing series 
NS index selecting series; I- sphere; 2= plane sheet 
R value of single term in undifferentiated series 
SER value of ratio S1/S2 
S1 value of differentiated series 
S2 value of undifferentiated series 
T time, min 
x value of single term in differentiated series 
5ß5 
Variables in Function EORH 
tQRII equilibrium relative humidity, diurnal 
K1 
K2 constants 
in Smith equation 
K3 natural 1ogaritnm or ki-rns 
X seed moisture content, ratio d. b. 
Data input 
With the exception of the time-dependent air conditions, data were 
input from DSET5. The variable air-condition arrays were normally part 
of a file of experimental observations output by DEEP and wore read on 
DSET8. The DSET5 file had the following form. Each line of variables 
represents a free-format data line, except in the case of variables IT(, 
and ST, which could occupy as many lines as necessary to fill the data 
space indicated by IM and IT. The programme was terminated by a negative 
value of DZ. 
RHEX, RHMC, CPG 
Q(1 ), Q(2), Q (3), RQ, NS 
EMC (1... 3) 
DP, S 
IM, IT 
ti'TC (1... IM) IM < 20 





RHOG, RHOW, IMC, TMC, IGT, DEPTH 
GAIR, VEL, TAUT, HUIN, RHI, AT S 
MAX, IPRINT , IP, TLIM, TEXP 
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The DSET8 file had the following form: 




ff tt it 
it 11 fl 
Dom. (NDIN) , DTr: ü' (NDn1) , DHCTIT (NDIN ) 
Data output 
The primary output file, DSET6 was used only for the FORTRAN 
start and stop messages and error messages if any. It was therefore 
a small file which was output to public disc storage and could be 
inspected from a terminal. The main annotated output and the optimal 
plotting file were output to private aisc on DSET9 and DSET29 respectively. 
DSET29 was an 80 byte line file. 




























































5ic1ULATION 'OP DEEP PI'D DPYI G 
S.!. U TITS VrnSION 
THE FOLLOWING VMII (fLES ARE DEFINED 
PrOPT-3-11TIFS OF TRY-7 AIR 
GAI I2= r1n iiP! 1Tfi OST F-1.09 PFR U^lI T AREA 
U EL AI T2 'U rLO CI Ti 
i AI W= IV: ^. *. L'. Ai I? T Lll:.! 3ATUI1E 
TLmPA TT'II". ýI l! '.: Y ýlLUT OF ! 1I R TETIPERATURE 
HUM= 3 t' !T F'. AIJSOL. i'ir TTtl"lt DI T't 
I'111= Ir1I TJ ti. FELATI i'F 1'. V. -1' DI TY 
II. AT= AD: 'OLUTI TIU11111)! i: AT SATT)fATIO 1 
HUI1T, TT: f. isi rT AM'01.11-ir HUMIDITY VI THIN 
HUMCL)r. T'UP! TT) T" OF AIR PITLI? It 1 
EXTEr1PCL' TT'iIPEVATUß1: OF AIR E UI: Il3TING 
L'ýºIIUICLýýI'. iý^? f Df T'. OI' ct R EXITAUSTIMG, FROM 
RIILCL)r rI-LATI VE 1TV. `11 DI 7Y WI TIIIiT LA: ETI L 
CPA-, Sr1"Cj ri C IIDAT OF rr AIR 
CIWW. '= SPECT FZ C 1? I'AT OF VPTFTl VAPOUR 
LA= LATI IT I'Ff)i OF 1467M, VAPOUR 
CFL= 5PI? CS rr C I. rnT OF 1-1PTIT-71 LIQUID 




L NI r:, ß 
Cn7 
P1; oPFI? TI t Or TT! F : Fr. J) Oll GRAIN 
RHOG= MIIi DFt3S! r OF rer MATTF. I1 
RI OV= fUL? S DI'ISI T? OF t"'I? T MATED A[. 
CPG= SPECIFIC t. EAT OF nrY MATTErl 
LG-' LATENT Hr(. -" OF c'nE')till! ATiOP1 OF MOISTUI'E WITHIN SFPT: 
iMC= INITIM VOISAT TU MNTr-'OT .. RATIO DYY r_ASIS 
MCCL)= TI1f. 1SI PIT r"0? "TI1Fr CONTI '1T WITHIN LP''FR+ RATIO r"FY PARIS 
I GT. - INI TI PT, "lIAW ^J? I1 9ThTURF 
GTCL)= TPlIZI i 1TIT C-T t1 Tt? 1 ERATiJRE 
IIS= H> AT TRf. 'ISFEf COFFFI CI VIT 
DEPTH- DEPTH OF DET. ) 
CONST= l)i:. 'ING CONS-I JT 
ASYMP= ASYMPTOTIC t: 717 STtrE VALUE 
DP=+VE=EFFECTIVE PrfTICI. F DIAMETFR, PIETRES 0 
AND S=SPECIFIC SURFACE AnF. A PEß METRE CCOIUIECTED FOR 
POROSITY) 
DP=-VE THEN S=MULTIP1. IER FOR ROYCE HEAT Tf. t? SFER EON. 
PARI! MMETERS 
DTIME = INCftET1F'1TM TIME 
DZ= DEP71! OF THIN LAYER 
OC3)==CONSTM)TS FOR DFTIEF2IINING K 
TIC= TARGET MOI STUFE COMTENT, RATIO DRY BASIS 
TLIr1=' TIME LIMIT 
T EýCP= IIIDIEN TAL TIME 
KQ=1=E, XP RELATION FOR K r2= ARRHENI US RELATION 
NS= is 2,3ý5PUEflE, SLAB OR SINGLE EXPONE`)TI PJ. 
EMC=CONSTt: ITS IN MODIFIED SMITH EQUATION 
NDIN=0=CONSTA"MT INLET =+VE=NO INLET OBSERVATIONS 
LPLOT==0=N0 PLOT OUTPUT n+VEryLAYER INTERVAL FOR PLOTTING 
IF LPLOTe -1 TIIErI LPLOT=LUi! / 12 
IP=0 - FIRST 10 ITERATIONS NOT, PRINTED 
IM=LENGTH OF INITIAL- M. C" ARRAY VC & 'DEPTHS VCD 
I T=LENGTEh OF INITIAL TEMPERATURE ARRAY ST F< DEPTHS STD 
X, Y, XVAL=ARRAYS USED, IN MINIMISING SEARCH FOR DM 
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COMMON DHRC150), DTEMP(150), DHUM(150), NDIN 
REAL EMC(3), QC3), TP(1/c) 
REAL LA, LG, IMC, IGT 
REAL MCC200), GTC200), EXTEMP(200), EXHUM(200), RHL(200) 
REAL WC(20), ST(20), t"ICDC20(, STD(20) 
REAL X(10), Y(10), XVAL(10,10) 
INTEGER TITLE(30) 
EXTERNAL SA--PRE 
DATA CPA/1.005/, CPW/1.88/, CPL/4.187/, LA/2500.8/ 
C 
C READ MAX EXHAUST RH A RHMC 
READ(5s3) R1iEX, RHMC, CPG 
C READ I'V VALUES OF CONSTANTS 
READ(5, ll) Q, KQsNS 
4 FORMAT(5G0.0) 
READ(5,3) EPIC 
READ (5s521) DPP S 
READ(5,521) Il?, IT 
IF(IM. NE. O)READ(5,522)(WC(I), 1=1, IM), CWCD(I), I=1, IM) 
IF( IT. NE"0)READ(5s522) (ST(I)2I=1sIT), (STD(I), I=1, IT) 
522 FORMAT(1OGQ. 0) 
READ(5,52.1) NDIN, LPLOT 
IF(NDIN. E6"0) GO TO 1( 
READ(8s3) (DHR(I), DTEMP(I), DHUM(I), I=1sNDIN) 
3 FORI"IAT(3G0.0) 
1F READ(5,521) DZ., DTIME 
IF(DZ) 7/t, 10,10 
521 FORMAT(2G0., 0) 
10 RFAD(5,505) TITLE 
505 FORMAT(15AII/15A4) 
WRITF(9,510) TITLE 
510 FORMAT('1'//5Xs'DEEP BED SIMULATION... ', lSA4// 
129X, 15A4///) 
C; 
C READ INITIAL CONDITIONS. INSERTING A -VE VALUE FOR A COMPLEMENTARY 
C CONDITION WILL CAUSE ITS VALUE TO BE CALCULATED FROM THE COMPLEMEN 
RFAD(5,515)' RHOG, RHOW, IMC, TMC, IGT, DEPTH, GAIR, VFL, TAIN, HUIN, flPI, 
1 ATMOS 
515 FORMAT(6G0.0/6G0.0) 
C CONVERT ATMOS TO NEWTONS/SQ. METRE 
ATMOS=ATMOS*100.0 
RFAD(5s4)MAX, IPRINTsIP, TLIMsTEXP 
C 
IF (GAIR. LT"0.0) GAIR=(VEL*ATMOS)/(287*(TAIN+273.2)) 
IF (VEL. LT. 0.0)VEL=(GAIR*287*(TAIN+273.. 2))/(ATt: OS) 
PVS=SATPRECTAIN) 
IF (HUIN. LT"0.0) GO TO 11 
12 IF(RHI. Lr. 0.0) GO TO 13 
14 IF (RHO G. LT. 0.0) RHOG= RHOW/(1+IMC) 
IF (RHOII. LT. 0.0) RHOW=RHOG*(1+IMC) 
C MAX. DRYING RATE ESTIMATED FROM WET BULB HUMIDITY 
CALL WTBULB(TAIN, TW'1, HUIN, 1, ATf1OSsHSAT, SATPRE) 
RMAX=HSAT-RUIN 
GO TO 15 
11 PV= (RHI*0.01)* PVS 
HUIN=(0.622*PV)/(ATMOS-PV) 
GO TO 12 
13 PV= CHUIN*ATMOS)/(0.622+HUIN) 
RHI= PV/(PVS*0.01) 




C CALCULATE NO OF LAYERS AND AMEr1DED LAYER T? FPTH 
C START OF COMPUTATIONS FOR ONE VALUE OF INCREMENTAL DEPTH & TIME 
C 
15 Dl 7 DT PTII/nY 
Lrsnf; ýIrTX(fl , Y+n. a) 
IF CLtrX. GT.. ^00) GO TO 17 
DZ=DFPTJI/LP1AY. 
IF'CJ.. PLOT. rn. -1 )LPLOT rLWX/1 
IPL OT=IPiX(TT)CP/(DTIP1E*100.0) ) 
C 
r, CALCULATE DRY AND WET WEIGHT IN THE LAYER 
C 
nk1T= FlttOr+! "n? 




TMC=TMCx: 10 0.0 
C 
C 
WWJR I TF (9.153 0) If; C, TA IN, TMC, HUI N, RHOG, RHI, RHOWs GAIR, I GT, 
1 VFL, DFPTII, TW, USAT 
530 FORMAT('0's'SFFD", '}fsX, 'AIIt'//' MOISTURE CONTENT %D. B. Ir4ITIAL', F10 
1.5,9X, 'TEf? PERATUREs DFC. C. ', 12X, F10.2/2AAX, 'TARGET ', F10.5.9", "HrTMMT 
PTI TY, Iir/JtC; ", ! ýýs F! 0.5/' PTTLJ{ DEN: i TY DRY, J<(; /CU. M. ', F J. 0. P., 9X 
3, 'RFJLATIVi HUMIDITY 7'. 12X, F10.2/1; 3X, ' WET, KG/CIT. M. ', Fl fl. 22,9K 
Il, 'MASS FLOW, TCfl/MIN/; P. f1. TEf1PERAFURE, DEG. C. ', 11X, F1 
50.2s9X, 'VELOCITY, r! /f9IN" ', 13X, F10.3/' DEPTH, M. ', 20X, F10.2, 
69X, 'WET P'IL}3 TEMPERATTTRE, DEG. C. ', F8.2/ 
750X, 'IIUMIDITY AT VrT 11TJI. I3, 
IF(DP. GT. 0.0) WRITF(9, EifS) DP, S 
RR FORMAT(' ', " ', 'EFFECTT1TE PARTICLE', 
i'DIAt"? ETEI, fs^? ßT S', 15X, I'1 0. G/ 
2'SURFACC AREA, S0*t: ETBES', 0X, F12.2//) 
IF(DP. LT. 0.0) VRITE(9,99) S 
99 FORMAT(' ', 'SURFACE AREA IM RELATION TO BARLEY X', F10.2//) 
V7RTTF(9,531 )DTIt1E, DT,., MMAX, I, MAX, IPRIr1T, DWT, WWT 
531 FORMAT(' RUN PARAMETERS'//' TIME INCREMENT, MIN. "s11X, F10.2,9X, 'DEP 
1TJi IýJCREMENT, r1. 's 12X, F10.. +//" MAX. NO OF ITEPATi. ONS. ', 8X, I10,8X, ' 
2 NUMBER OF LAYERS', 15X, I1 0/' PRINTING 1NTEF: VAL', 13X: I10: 9X, ' IºT ? CHT 
3/LAYER, KG, DRY', 10X, F10. It/(-8X, 'WET", 1 OX, F10.4/////) 
WRITE(9,7) O, ICQ, MSsEr"C, NDIN, LPLOT 
7 FORMAT('O', 'ARRAY Q= 's3(F. 12.4,5X), "K(J=', I3, ' NS=', I3/ 
1'ARRAY EM, C= 1,3(E12. /i, 5X)/'LENGTH OF INLET ARRAY=', I4/ 
2"LAYER INTERVAL FOR PLOTTING OUTPUT=', I4/ 
3////) 
C 
C CALCULATE It'TERSTITIAL HUMIDITY 
C 
INC=IMC*0.01 
RFL=EORIU IMC ) 
PVS=SATPRE(IGT) 
PV= (RELY:: 0.01) *PVS 




C INITIALISE LAYERS 
C 
DO 20 L=1, LMAX 
RItL(L)=REL 
MC (L)=It"C 
Gi( L) -IGT 
IF(IM. EQ"0) GO TO 20 
MC (L) = TERP (WC, t, JC D, I t1, DZ, L) 
RHL(L)=EQRTJ(VC(L) ) 
20 IF(IT"ME. O) GT(L)=TERPCST, STD, IT, DZ, L) 
C 







C LOOP TO. ITERATE IN TIME 
C 
DO 25 M=1, MAX 
TIME=TIME+DTIHE 
IF(NDIN. EQ. 0) GO TO 5 
CALL INLET(TIME, TAIN, HUIN) 
PVS=SATPRE(TAIN) 
PV=(HUIN*ATMOS )/(0. f: 22+f! UIN) 
RHI=PV/CPVS*0.01) 
CALL WTBULP(TAIN, TL: 1, HUIr1,1, ATMOS, HSAT, SATPRE) 
RMAX=HSAT-HUIN 




IF(M. GT. 10) GO TO 30 
IF(IP. FQ. 0) GO TO 30 
C 
C THE FIRST 10 ITERATIONS ARE PRINTED OUT 
C 
35 WRITFC9,535) M, TIME 
535 FORMAT(' '///ix, " LAYER CONDITIONS ilT ITEflAT I0; 1', I7,5X, 'DRYJNG TIM 
IF=', F10.1, ' MINUTES '//1X, 'LAYER A'0. ' ") 0X, `StPO°, 1'1X, "EXHýLtrT AIR', 
215X, 'DRYING RATE'/I1X, 'M1. C. pD. B. TEMP DFGC' TFaiP PFGC ', 
3'HUMIDITY R. H. KG/KG 7, Rm(X /) 
C 
CJ= PARAMETER CONTROLLING PRINT COt: VAMMD ITI TN. IN1. AYER ITERATION 
C 
J=1 
GO TO 45 
C SUSFQUENT PRINTS OF THE ITERATIONS 
30 IF(MCOUNT. NE. IPRINT) GO TO 40 
MCOUNT=0 
GO TO 35 
40 J=O 
49 KZ=O 


























LOOP TO ITERATE THE LAYERS 
DO 513 L=1sLMAX 
IF( NO-E(1. I) GO TO 22 
CnJST=0(1) EXP(Q(2)/(TEMPA+273)) 
Gn TO 23 
IF Q(3)=0 EQUATION FOR I{ INDEPENDENT OF HUMIDITY 
CONSTn((2) *TEMPA -OC 3) *HUMT 
CONST-0(1) * FXP(CONST) 
Ri-I=fFf I x: 0.0 1 
IT CT.. NF. 1) ßH=RIIL(I_. -1 )4c0.01 
IF FtICC3)=0 EQUATION FOR ME INDEPENDENT OF TEMPERATURE 
IF (RI! " GT . RHt; C) RIi: =RHN"NC 
ASYMP-EtC(1) -EMC(2)-AT, OG(1.0-RH) -EMC(3)*ALOG(TEMPA) 
ASFR=ST: R(COVST, TIr1g, NS)*DTIME*CONST 
Py=-ASER*(MC(L)-ASYtIP)/(1+ASER*0.5) 
FN! -VF FOR DRYING AND +VE FOR WETTING 
SET COUNTER FOR SATURATION LOOP 
IIlH=O 
4= 2*(TEMPA - GTCL)) 
P=CPG+CPL*MC(L) 
F=CPW*TFMPA+L, A-GT(L)'CPL 
HS=S*HTRAnJS(DP, GAIR, TCA7PA, ATMOS) 
1. G=LAS C 1+(23. O 0*MC(L))) ) 
YY=CPA*TEr1PA+LG-CPL*GT (L ) 











H=HUNT- (DM*DWT/GAT IM. E) 
PS=(H*ATMO5)/(0.622+H) 
RH'.. (L)=(PS/P)* 10 0.0 
IF( RH. N1E. O) GO TO /º6 
I F(RHL(L)-RHEX)1i7,47,1i8 
IF(IND. EO. O) LSAT=L 
SEARCH FOR VALUE OF DM GIVING RHEX 
DIS=RHEX-RHL(L) 
IF(ABS(DIS). LE. 0.1) GO TO 47 
IF(IIiH. NE. O) GO TO 311 
EVALUATE 2ND ESTIMATE OF DM BASED ON 













IF(IRH. EQ. 11) GO TO 320 
C 
C INSERT CURRENT DIS IN ASCENDING ORDER 
C 
DO 313 I=2, IRH 
IF(DIS. GT. Y(I-1)) GO TO 313 
KV=IRH-I+1 
C 
C MOVE ALL ARRAY ELEMENTS DOWN 
C 






C INSERT NEW VALUE IN CORRECT POSITION 
Y(I-1)=DIS 
X(I-1)=DM 






C INDEX ARRAY XVAL 
316 DO 318 I=1sIRH 
318 XVAL(I, 1)=X(I) 
C 
DO 319 K=2sIRH 
DO 319 I=ic, IRH 
319 XVAL(IsIc) (XVAL(K-1, K-1)*Y(I)-XVAL(I, K-1)*Y(X-1)) 
1/CY(I)-Y(K-1)) 
C 
C SET DM TO NEW ESTIMATE 
DM=XVALC IRR, IP. II) 
GO TO 153 
C 
320 WRITE(9,321)DM, RI1L(L)sXsY 
321 FORMAT(' 0', ' ****CONDENSATION LOOP FAILED TO', 




TEMPA = TEMPA + DTA 
EXTEMP(L)=TEMPA 
MC(L) = MCCL) +DM 
HUMT=H 
EXHUM(L)=HUMT 
RATE= HUMT - HUIN 
IF(RATE. LT. 0.00001) KZ=L 
C 
C CHECK FOR TEMPERATURE' OVERSHOOT 
C 
593 
IF ((GT(L) - TEMPA). LT. 20) GO TO 5/i 
WR ITE(9,5/i0)TEMPA, GT(L), L, M 
540 FORMAT('O', '*** AIR TEMPERATURE '(', F6.1, ') >20 DEG BELOW GRAIN (', 
1FCi-1, ') IN LAYER ', IS, ' AT ITERATION ', IS/) 
5/i RAP=RMAX-RATE 
RAQ = RATE/(JIWiX*0.01 ) 
IF(J. NE. 1) GOTO 58 
PMC=t1C(L)*100.0 
WRITE(9,555)L, Pf7C, GT(L), TEMPA, HUr T, REIL(L), RATE, RAQ 




C CHECIt F0ß BASE OF DRYING ZONE 
C 
IF(I{Z. EQ. O. Oß. IND. EQ. 1.0R. IRH. EQ. O) GO TO 59 
DZONE=(LSAT-KZ)*DZ 
SPEED= DZONE/TIr: E 
WRITEC9,556) M, TIME, SPEED, DZONE 
556 FORMAT(' 0"! //'**''<CO14PLETF. DRYING ZONE FORMED AT ITERATION', I7/1X, ' 




C CALCULATE AVERAGE MOISTURE CONTENT IN THE BED 
C 
59 SUM=0.0 
DO 60 L=1, LMAX 
60 SUM=SUM +MC(L) 
AV=(SUM*100.0)/LMMAX 
C 
C CHECK MOISTURE CONTENT AGAINST TMC. IF REACHED JUMP OUT OF LOOP 
C 
IF ((AV-TMC). LE. 0.0) GO TO 65 
C 
C CHECK COMPUTED TIME AGAINST TIME LIMIT 
C 
IF(TIME. GE. TLIM) GO TO 76 
IF(J. NE. 1) GO TO 255 
WRITE(9s561) AV 
561 FORMAT('O', 'MEAN MOISTURE CONTENT= 'sF10. /i, 'Z D. El. ') 




DO 19 I=1$, 12 
JP=I*LPLOT 
TP(I+2)=EXTEMP(LMAX) 
19 IF(JP. LE. LMAX) TP(I+2)=EXTEMP(JP) 
WRITE(29p21) TP, AV 
21 FORMAT(' ', CFß. 2/16X, 7F8.2) 
25 CONTINUE 
C 
GO TO 73 
76 WRITE(9P583) 




- -- - 
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URITE(9,570) M, TIt E, Tr. '. n 
5 70 FCft1A T (' 0' " '-ý-TARGET t1OI CTUfE Rrý1r, Hrn*** "/ lx, 'I TF. RAT I O^1- , T. 7,3x ý 1°TIt1Eý", F10.2, ' t4ITIU?. '. i°/)X, "EXP ßtt1F^'Tf1L TTt1E Vf '..! 1[1.2.. 
2' t"IINUTES' ) 
73 WRITE(9,5C1 ) 
581 FORMl1T('0', 30X, '**FINf1I. LAYER CO! 1DITIOMS'/1X, 'I. ('yFP N0.1nX, 'SEED 
1', 17X, 'EXHAtJ5T AIR' /I IX, 't1. C. D. D. TEt'P DEGC TFr1P PEGC HUMT Y)I y 
2 ß. H. ") 
DO 56 L-1, LMAX 
56 MC(L)=MC(L)*100.0 
WflITE(9,5C2) (L., t: C(L), GT(L), EXTEMP(L), EX'I'UM(L), RHL(L), L=1, LM(1X) 






GO TO 16 
17 WRITE(9,1S) LMAX 
is FORMAT( '0', '***', I4, ' LAYERS REQUIRED ') 
GO TO 16 






REAL FUNCTION FORHCX) 
C 
C FUWICTIODT TO CALCULATE INITIAL RELATI LE HUMIDITY WITHIN LAYER PASF. L 
C ON EGUILI PI3I UM MOISTURE CURVL DESCRIBED FY Tf*F SCiI TH FCn: ''lN 
C CONSTANTS DERIVED FOR WHEAT FROM FATA OF YOUNG P< NFLSO, \j 
REAL K1, K2, K3 
DATA K1/0.0C1/l11/sK2/0.071931/ 
H3=(K1-X)/K2 
IF(X. LE. K1) IC3=1.0 
EQRU 1.0 - EXPOK3) 
RETURN 
END 
REAL FUNCTION SER(C, T, NS) 






IF(CT. LT"-3) GO TO 30 
ro 10 J= 1,150 
I F(NS. E(1.1) N=J 
IF(NS"EQ. 2) N=CJ*2)-1 
A=FLOAT(N**2) 
X=CT*A 
IF(X"LT"-100)GO TO 20 
X=EXP(X) 
Si=S1+X 
IF(X. LT" 0" n00n01) GO TO 20 
IFCM. EO. i) GO TO 10 
ß=X/A 
S2=S2+Fi 








PIEM FUNCTION . SATPREC TT) 
C CALCULATES SATURATED VAPOUR PRESSURE IN NF[vTCl. l; /: Q.. II! "TF: ý 
T=TT + 273.2 
P=72.73974-3.2*ALOGC T)+ 0.0057113*T' 723r" 14261/T 




FUNCTION HTfANSC DP, C, T, P)' 
C CALCULATES HEAT TRANSFER COEFFI CI F. 'J ä OF CF Efl . TF! O DOS 
C AND HOUGIVC DP=4-VE) OR OF POYCEC DP=-t%E) 
C 
RFAL MU 
I FC DP"LT" O. 0) GO TO I 
MU=0.0006*(1.72+T*0.00463) 
HTTANS= 1.35636*C G** 0.59)*C CMU/DP)*' 0.41) 
GO TO 2 
C 





SUBROUTINE WWWTBULT3( TD., Tt1, TIP Jo ATMOSa F! r1, SPV) 
C 
CI TEMf TI VT : 'OJ. IJTI0r1 OF Tile T; QUATJ0, "1 Or TTIT: 41FT P1'LA LINE 
C TO FIND UrT MY . 13 TE 1PJ'sßA t). TIY3 P^JD 13rolXTE flU`1I M. TY 
C AT S! TUR TI OBJ. 
C 
DATA P/ 19 /17 O/ N /z^3l: ß 5/s P. P 1" ý1^?! 'ß ý/, S/ 101350.0/ 
DATA D/0.0057113/, C. '^. ý3ý"ýs2G/s D. ý--£3" ^. ' 
C 
C VAPOUR PRESSURE CtLCMATED FEDM AD. 0I UTE HUMIDITY 
C OR R"I1. CT0 I1' f: =R"tI" ) 
C 
PV=AT: OS' T1/C 0.622 i! ) 
IFCJ"EQ" 0) PV=II*. 1 VCTD) 
C 
C USE TD AS STARTING V(LUE, DEGREES K 
C 
TD=TD + 273.0 
TW=TD 
C '" 
DO 1 IT=1s 10 
PSW13= SPVC Ttl- 273.0) 
A- TD+ P- Q: TW 
DELTA-PSW13*A + Tt"1*CI PV+S) - P*PV 
DELTA=DLLTn/CPSt1C-C-@+tr (V- C/C TVA TV +P'tW) +R*PV+S) 
TW= TU- DFL T11 




12 FORMATC 't. ** TOO MANY ITERATIONS IN LºTL'ULE- **' ) 
2 TW= TW- 27 3.0 
TD=TD-273.0 
SIiM=SPVC T11) 
SIUM- O. 622* SIIM/ C ATMO S- £Hf1) 
RETUMJ 
END 
FUNCTION TEf? PC A, Bs N, DZ, L) 
C TEnP=INTE1POLATED VALUE OF ARRAY A PT D? 'PTf1=i%, ý-1, -DZ 0.5 
REM., AC2O), 13CCO) 
DEPTH=C DZ*L)-C DZ* 0.5) 
TEIIP=A( 1) 
I F(DEPTii"LE" DC 1)) GO TO .. 1 K=N- 1 
DO 2 IC'1,1C 
I F(DEPTH. G_E. I3C I) . A"1D. DEPTN"LT" BC I+ 1)) GO TO 3 
2 CON TI t1UI 
TERP=ACN) 
GO TO 1 
3 X-CDEPTH-13(I))/CD3CI+l)-13CI)) 
TLRP=ACI) + CACI+1)-A(I))'X 
1 PETUF. I1 
M. T) 
597 
SODtOtJTINE I^ILET(TM Tili) 
COf1P10P] PFIßC 150), T, TPMPC 150), LFIt)C1C LSO)aNrIN 
kn= Tr]/ G 0.0 
T= DT Lt"1 PC 1) 
EI=DIFU. IC 1) 
IFCD"LE. tltR(1)) GO TO 3 
N=NT"lm- I 
LO I Ir 1. N 
2 iFCLý. GE'. DtißCi). A`JD"I3. LT"DHßci+l)) GO TO 
1 cot] TINUE 
T=D-&E PCNDIN) 
Fi-DF! U"l(tJDIN) 
GO TO 3 
P A. (f-DlIRCI))/CDFIRCI+1)-DF! R(I)) 
T=DT1? MP(I) + (DTEMPCI+1)-DTFMPCI))*A 
H=P'IUr7(I) +C rllUl'1C I+ 1)-UIU21(I) )*A 




Fxample output fror parallel-flcv simnlation - Run 1. 
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Run 1 (contd. ) 
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5.1.2. Radial flow: Differences between the parallel and radial flow 
programmes were slight. Some additional variables were introduced into 
the main programme and the data input file was slightly changed. 
Additional variables in main rrorranme 
AIRATO mass rate of flow of air/unit of time and mass of seed, 
kg/kg/h 
MAXVEL air velocity at inner bin wall 
MINVEL air velocity at outer bin wall 
RAD base radius for calculation of radii of layer centres 
RGAIR mass rate of flow per unit area of inner bin wall, kg/min m2. 
This value was still input as GAIR but was stored as RGAIR 
since GAIR was adjusted in proportion to radius in each 
layer iteration 
R1 radius of inner bin wall, m 
R2 radius of outer bin wall, m 
DSFT 
, 
The line in the parallel flow file beginning GATR,.... was 




FORM-All programme for ra 
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S" I" UNITS VE ISIOP1 
THE FOLLOWING VAfI AIL. ES ARE DEFINED 
PROPERTI F OF THE AIR 
GAI R=MASS, RATE OF 1-1.01.1 PER UNIT ARIA OF 
VEL=MEA^J AI P. VELOCI .ir MIr VLL=VI? L0C' : AT CTIT' F JMN WPM. 
MA: CVEL=VILOCT'vI AT F. f 1E 1 IM W!. L'. . AII1AT0=RATE GF AIR 11Pä5 FLOU/MASS SCED 
TAM= I UZ"TI l-`. 1. AIR TE PEP. A T URE 
TLT"1PA=TErlr0Pl: F: VALUE OF l1LR TFIMMAT, LIRE 
HUM= I NI TI t AE£OLUTE Ut': R! DI TY 
RHI = IflI TI A'4 RELATIVE. t: U:. I DI TV 
I-! SAT= ADS01.11TE IU. '-Il I)! i. ' AT SATUPA. T0"I 
HUMT= Tßl`°JS ! J? 17 rr_ý-ýr. L'TE 1 U: 1! DI Ti UJI TKIN 
HUM(L)= JIU: II rI TY OF Ain ENTERING I. A''EI: 
EXTLMP(L)= TEMPERATURE OF Ain EXHAUSTING 
EXHUMCL)=tiUNII DI TY OF MR EXHAUSTING FROM 
RHLCL)= RELATIVE HUr1IDITY VITHIN LAYER L 
CPA= SPECIFIC HEAT OF DRY Ain 
CPW= SPECIFIC HEAT OF VATER , VAPOUR 
LA= LATENT HEAT OF VATER VAPOUR 
CPL= SPECIFIC HEAT OF VATER LIQUID 
ATMOS=ATMOSPHLPI C PRESSURE 





PROPERTIES OF THE SIED On GRAIN 
RHO G= BULK DENS! TY Or- - DRY MATTER 
RHOW= BULK DENSITY OF VET MATERi tL 
CPG= SPECIFIC HEAT OF. Dfl MATTER 
LG= LATENT HEAT OF, VAPOTJflISATION OF MOISTURE WITEIIN SEED 
IMC= INI TI I'L MOISTURE CONTENT s RATIO DRY BASIS 
MC(L)= TRANSIENT MOISTURE CONTENT Z-II T1! DV RATIO DRY PASIS 
I GT= INITIAL GRAIN TEMPERATURE 
GT(L)= TRANSIENT GRAIN TEMPERATURE 
HS= HEAT Tnt-I ISFER COEFFICIENT 
DEPTH= DEPTH or. BED. 
CONST= DRYING CONSTAlT 
ASYMP= ASYMPTOTIC MOISTURE:: VALUE 
DP=+VF=EFFECTIVE PARTICLE DIANETER, METRES' 
QUID S=SPECIFIC SURFACE AREA PER METRE (CORRECTED FOR 
POROSITY) 
DP=-VE THEN S=N, ULTIPLIER FOR BOYCE HEAT TRAPJSFFR. FQN" 
PARAMETERS 
DTIME 0 INCREMENTAL TIME 
DZ= DEPicI OF TI1IN LAYER 
Q(3)=CONSTANTS FOR DETERr9I, NING It' 
R1 AND R2, = HIN RADII 
RAD-RADIUS OF CENTRE OF LAYER, 1 
TMC= TARGET MOISTURE CONTENT, RATIO DRY DASI Sc 
TLIM= TIME LIMIT 
TEXP= EXPERIMMJTAL -TIME. '. 
KQ=1aEXP RELATION FOR K R2= ARRHENIUS RELATION 
NS= 1p 2,3=SPHERE, SLAB OR SINGLE EXPONENTIAL 
EMC=CONSTANTS IN MODIFIED 'SMITH EQUATION 
NDIN=O=CONSTANT INLET. =+VE=NO INLET ODSERVATIONS 
LPLOT=O=NO PLOT OUTPUT =+VE=LAYER INTERVAL FOR PLOTTING 
IF LPLOT=-f THEN LPLOT=LMAX/ 12, 
I P= 0- FIRST 10 ITERATIONS NOT PMINTEDä ___. . IM=LENGTH OF INITIAL M. C" '-ARRAY . iiC & 
'DEPTHS WCD, 
I T==LENGTH OF, INITIAL: TEMPERATURE: ARRAY ST_ & DEPTHS STD 
ýý X, Y. XVQt, =ARRAYS USFD_. IN. _. 
MINIMISI. NG_SEARCH FOR DM --` 
COMMON 'DHR( 150), DTEMP( , 1`50), DHUM( 150) rNtDIN 
611 
RrAL EMC(S); 0(3), TP(lz0:.. 
R- AL 4"? INVEL, F'AXVEL 
REAL. LA, LG', ItýCIIGT 
TFAL MC(200), GT(200), EXTEN. P(200), EXHUM(200), RHL(200) 
RFAt., WC(20), ST(20), WCD(20), STD(20) 
REAL XC10), Y(10), XVtL(10,10) 
INTFGEII TITL1 (30 ) 
FXTFf'VAI. SATPRE 
DATA CPA/1.005/, CPW/1.83/, CPL/4.167/, LA/2500.8/ 
C 
r RFAD MAX FXHAUST RH A IIIWC 
RFAD(5,3) RttF,,, RHM. C, CPG 
r. RFAD IN VALUFS OF CONSTANTS 
RFATPC>, 4) G, KO, NS 
FOR VIAT(SCO. O) 
RFAD(5,3) Ff-"C 
READ (5,521) DP, S 
RFAD(F, 521) IM, IT 
IF(IN. "VF. O)R£AD(5,522)(WC(I), I=1, IM), (WCD(I), I=1, IM) 
IF(IT0VE. O)PFAD(5,522) (ST(I), I=1, IT), (STD(I), I=1, IT) 
522 FORMAT(IOG0.0) 
RFADC5,5P1) NDIN, I. PLOT 
IF(VDIN. FO"O) 00 TO 16 
RFAD(E, 3) (DIfR(I), DTFM. P(I), DHUM(I ), I=1, NDIN) 
3 FORN'AT (3G0.0 ) 
JA RFAD(5,521) DZ, DTIME 
TFlD7. ) 711,10,10 
c?. 1 FnIMAT(2G0.0) 
10 RFAD(5, c; 05) TITLE 
n5 FORMAT (15A4/ 15A4 ) 
WRITF(9,510) TITLE S 
cm n FnRMAT(" 1' //SX, 'RADIAL PIN' SIMULATION... ', 15At4// 
IP9X, ISA4///) 
C 
C RFAD INITIAL CONDITIONS. INSERTING A -'E VALUE FOR A COMPLEMENTARY 
C Cnfý1DTTI0U WILT, CAUSE ITS VALUE TO DE CALCULATED FROM THE COMT J. FNE» 
C PAIR IV THIS CASF=MASS AIR PER UNIT AREA OF DIN 4)ALL 
C 
RFAD(5,515)RHOG, RHOLUI, IMC, TMC, IGT, GAIR, RI, H2, TAIN, HUIN, 
1RHI, ATMOS 
X15 FnRMAT(rG0.0/FG0.0) 
C COMVFRT ATMOS TO NEWTONS/SQ"METRE 
ATMnS=ATMOS*100.0 
C 
C CAT. CULATF DFPTH 
DFPTH=R2-R1 






IF (T tJIN. t. T. 0.0) GO TO 11 
12 I1(R4I. t. T"0.0) 60 TO 13 
1b IF (RHOG. LT. 0.0) RHOGý RHOW/(I+IMC) 
IF CRHOW"LT. 0.0) RHOW=RHOG*(1+IMC) 
n1RATO =CGAIR*f0.0)/Cßhi0G*3 142*(R2*R2-R1*R1)) 
MAX. DRYING RATE FSTI. MATED FROM WET BULB HUMIDITY 
GALT. WTRULPCTAIN, TW, HUIN, I, ATNOS, HSAT, SATPRE) 
612 
GO TO 15 
11 PV= (RHI*0.01)* PVS 
HUIN=(0" (-22*PV)/(I)TrrnS-PV) 
Gn Tn. 12 
U PVC (HLJI'ý? *ATMOS)/(0. e?. 2+HT)IN) 
PH1= PV/(PUS*0.01) 
rn TO 14 
C CALCULATF n10 OF LAYEPS AND ýt4ENDED L. "YF, P. DEPT:! 
-- - 
C START OF COrr; UTAT! 0S F02 ONE VALUE 0 . 4, I 
UCßI'rS: ýTTf L DEPTH & TINE 
C 
is DIV=DFPTT4/D7, 
1., MAX=IFIX( DIV+O. 5) 
IF (T 'AX. GT"D00) GO TO 17 
DT, =DEPTH/LNAX 
IF(t. FLfT"EQ. -l )LPl.. OT=I. N. AY. /1?. 
IPI. 0T=IFIX(TFXP/(PTIMF*1 00.0) ) 










WRITF(9,530)IMC, TAIN, TMC, HUIN, RHOG, RHI, RHOW, GAIR, IGT, 
1VFL, DFPTH, TW, HSAT 
c; ln FnRMAT('0', 'SEED', 46X, "AIR'//' MOISTURE CONTENT %D. D. INITIAL', F10 
I. 5,9X. 'TEMPFRATURF, DEG. C. ', 12X, F10.2/24X, 'TARGET ', F10.5,9X, 'HUMI 
2DITY, KG/N. G", 1FX, F10.5/' PULK DENSITY DRYS HG/CU. M. ', F10.2,9X 
3, 'RFLATIVF HUMIDITY %', 12X, F10.2/13X, " WET, KG/CU-M. ', F10.2,9X 
A, "MASS FLOW, HG/MIN/SQ"M. ", 7XsF10.4/' TEMPERATURE, DEG. C. ', 11X, F1; 
c0.2,9X, 'VFLOCITY, M/MIN. ', 13X, F10.3/' DEPTH, M. ", 20X, FIO. 2, 
F9X, 'WET F3UL. P TEMPFRATURE, DL"G. C. ', F6.2/ 
750X, 'HUMIDIT'Y AT WET BULB, FiG/}SG', F12.5//) 
WRITF. (9,8)R1, R2, MINVEL, MAXUEL, AIRATO 
R FnRMAT(' ', 'DIN RADII-INNER=', F10.3, ' M OUTER=', 
1F10.3/'MINIMUM VELOCITY=", F10.2,1 M/M. IN'/ 
P'MAXIMUM VELOCITY=', F10.2, ' t9/MIN'/ 
''NASS AIR PER UNIT MASS SEED =', F10.4, ' KG/KG/HR") 
IFCDP. 0T. 0.0)WfITFc9,8C) DP, S 
Ru TnRMATC' ', ' ', 'FFFFCTIVE PARTICLE', 
1'DIAMFTFR, METRES', 15X, F10.! / 
2'SURFACF AREA, S0"METRFS', FX, F12.2//) 
I1: CPP. LT. 0.0) 1WIRITF(9,99) S 
99 FORMAT(' ", 'SURFACE AREA IN RELATION TO 13ARLEY X', F10.2//) 
WRITE(9,531)DTIME, DZ, MAX, LUAX, IPRINT, DWT, WWT 
511 FORMAT(' RUN PARAMETERS'//' TIME INCHEtENT., MIN. ', 11X, F10.2,9X, "DEP 
ITH INCREMENTsM" ", 12X, F10.5//" MAX. 00 OF ITERATIONS. ', CX, I10,8X, ' 
2 NUMPER OF LAYERS', 15X, I10/" PRINTING INTERVAL', 13X, I10,9X, 'WEIGHT 
3/LAYFR, 'KG, DRY', 1OX, FlO'. 4/6$X, 'WET', 10X, F10.4/////) 
WRITF. (9,7) Q, KQ, NS, EMC, NDIN, LPLOT 
7 FORMAT('O', 'ARRAY Q= ', 3(E1?.. U, 5X), 'lf(l=", I3, " NS=', I3/ 
1'ARRAY EMC= 1,3(E12.4s5X)/'LENGTH OF INLET AP. RAY=', II! / 




C CAT; CflL, ATT' T. MTIF'PSTITI(1. I'? t'"<1)ITY 
C 
II"C-IMCi'fl. 01 
ßrLni? f PJT I V°C ) 
Pt)S-I', ATPIlt (I r,: { ) 
PV=(fEL", 0.01 )V P. VS 
HUI4 T=C0. (22'' PV) / (ATMOS -PV) 
C INITIALISE L(1YEfS 
C 
DO 20 L=1, L MAX 
RHt. (L) =RFL 
MCCL)=IMC 
GT(L)=IGT 
IFCIM. F0.0) GO TO 20 
MC(L)=TEIP(VC, t'ICD, IM, DZ, L) 
RHL(L)=rOfH(tC(L)) 
20 IFCIT. NF. O) GTCL)=TFRP(ST, STD, IT, DZ, L) 
C 








C LOOP TO ITERATE IN TIME 
C 
DO 25 M=1, MAX 
TIMT=TIME+DTIME 
IFCNDIN. EQ. 0) GO TO 5 




CALL WTPULIa(TAIN, TW, HUir1,1, ATMOS, HSAT, SATPRE) 
RMAX: T? SAT-IIUIN 




IFCM. GT. 10) GO TO 30 
IF(IP. E0.0) GO TO 30 
C 
613 
C THE FIRST 10 ITERATIONS ARE PRINTED OUT 
C 
3c WRITE(9j535) M, TIME 
535 FORMAT(" LAYER CONDITIONS IN ITERATION', I7,5X, 'TRYING TIM 
1F=', F10.1, ' MINUTES'//1X, 'LAYER NO. ', IOXs'SEED', 17X, 'EXHAUST AIft's 
215X, 'DfYING RATE'/11Y., 'M. C. ZD. II. TEMP DEGC TEMP DEGC ', 
3'HUMIDITY R. ll. KG/KG %RMAX'/) 
C 
CJ= PARAMETER CONTROLLING PRINT COMMAND WITHIN LAYER ITERATION 
C 
J=1 
GO TO 45 
C SUSEQUENT PRINTS OF THE ITERATIONS ARE CONTROLLEDBY IPRINT 
: hfl IF(MCOUNT. NE. IPRINT) GO TO 40 
MCOUNT=0 
GO TO 35 
40 J=0 
49 KT. =0 
614 
C 
C LOOP TO ITERATE THE LAYERS 
C 
DO 58 L=l, 1. M. 4)X 
C ADJUST G(IR WITH RADIUS 
GAIR=RGAIP. tR1 /(RAD+(L"DZ) ) 
GATIME=GAIf*DTI11F 
IFC1{Q. EQ. l ) C) TO 22 
CONST=0(1)*EXPCQ(2)/(TEMPA+273)) 
(0 T0 23 
C IF 0(3)=0 EQUATION FOR K INDEPENDENT OF HUMIDITY 
22 CONST=Q(2)*-TEVPA - 0(3)9-HUMT 
CONST=QCI) * EXP(CONST) 
23 RH=RHI*O. 01 
IF(L. NE. 1) RH=RHL(L-1)*0.01 
C IF EMC(3)=0 EQUATION FOR ME INDEPENDENT OF TEMPERATURE 
IF (RH. GT. RHMC) RH=RHiMC 
ASYMP=EMC(1) -FMCC2)*ALOG(I. 0-RH) -EtSC(3)*ALOG(TEMPA) 
ASER=SER(CONST, TIME, NS)*DTIME*CONST 
DM=-ASER*CMC(L)-ASYMP)/C1+ASER*0.5). 
CC 
DM -VE FOR DRYING AND +VE FOR . PETTING C 








HS=S *HTRANS (DP, Gil I R, TEtIPA, ATMOS ) 
LG=LA*C1+(23.0*EXP(-40.0*MCCL)))) 
YY=CPA*TEMPA+LG-CPL*GTCL) 












PS= (H*9TMOS) / (0 . F22+1i ) 
RHL(L)=CPS/P)*100.0 
C 




4R IF(IND. EO. 0) LSAT=L 
C 
C SEARCH FOR VALUE OF DM GIVING RHEX 
C 
4A DIS=RHEX-RHL(L) 
IF(ABS(DIS)"LE. 0.1) GO TO 47 
IFCIRH. NE. O) GO TO 311 
C EVALUATE 2ND, ESTIMATE OF DM PASED Ort. RHEX Fri 615 




PMr (!! UMT -SH) *G AT I ME /DWT 
IRFi= I 
GO TO 153 
C 
31 1 IRii= IF2ii+ 1 
IF(IRH. EQ. 11) GO TO 320 
C 
C INSERT CURRENT DIS IN ASCENDING ORDER 
C 
DO 313 I=2, IlH 
IF(DIS. GT. Y(I-1)) GO TO 313 
KV=IRN-I+1 
C 
C MOVE ALL ARRAY ELEMENTS DOWN 
C 
DO 317 1 1, KV 





C INSERT NEW VALUE IN CORRECT POSITION 
Y(I-1)=DIS 
XCI-1)=DM 






C INDEX ARRAY XVAL 
316 DO 318 i=i, IRH 
319 XVAL(I, 1)=X(I) 
C 
DO 319 K=2, IRH 
DO 319 I=K, IRii 
319 XVALCI, K)=CXVAL(K-1, K-1)*Y(I)-XVAL(I, K-1)*Y(K-1)) 
1/CYCI)-Y(K-1)) 
C 
C SFT DM TO NEW ESTIMATE 
DM=XVAL(IRH, IRH) 
GO TO 153 
C 
320 WRITE(9,321)DM, RHL(L), X, Y 
321 FORMAT('0', '****CONDENSATION LOOP FAILED TO', 




TFMPA a TEMPA + DTA 
EXTEMP(L)=TEMPA 
MCCL) = MC(L) +DM 
HUMT=H 
EXHUM(L)=HUMT 
RATE= HUMT - HUIN 




CHECK FOR-TEMPERATURE OVERSHOOT 
C 
IF C(GT(L) - TEMPA). LT. 20) GO TO 5I 
t. IRITE'(9,540 )TFMPA, GT (L), L, tI 
540 FOR? ATC'0', '*A* AIR TEMPERATURE (', FF. 1, ") >20 PEG BELOW GRAIN C ", 
1F. 1, ') IN LAYER AT 1TERATIOr] ", I5/) 
54 RAP=RMAX-RAT E 
RAO = RATE/ (RPiAX*0.0 ?) 
IF(J. NE. 1) GOTO 53 
PVC=MC(L)*100.0 
WRITEC9,555)L, PMC, GT(L), TEMPA, HUMT, R1! LCL), RATE, RAQ 
555 FORMATC' ', If, 3F10.3, F10.5, F10.2, F10.5, F10.2) 
C 
59 CONTINUE 
C CHFCK FOR BASE OF DRYING ZONE 
C 
IFCKZ. EQ. O. OR"IND. EQ. I. OR. IRH. EQ. 0) GO TO 59 
DZONE=(LSAT-KZ)*DZS 
SPEED= DZONE/TIMES 
WRITF(9,5,5F) M, TIME, SPEED, DZONE 
55A F0RMAT("0"//'***COMPLETE DRYING ZONE FORMED AT ITERATION", I7/1X, ' 




C CALCULATE AVERAGE MOISTURE CONTENT IN THE BED 
C 
59 SUM=0.0 
DO FO L=1, LMAX 
FO SUM=SUM +MC(L) 
AV=(SUM*100.0)/LMAX 
C 
C CHECK MOISTURE CONTENT AGAINST TMC. IF REACHED JUMP OUT OF LOOP 
C 
IF ((AV-TMC'). LE. 0.0) GO TO C-5 
C 
C CHECK COMPUTED TIME AGAINST TIME LIMIT 
C 
IF(TIME. GE. TLIM) GO TO 76 
IF(J. NE. 1) GO TO 255 
WRITE(9,5(-1) AV 
5F1 FORMAT('0', 'MEAN MOISTURE CONTENT=', F10.4, '% D. B. ') 




DO 19 I=1,12 
JP=I*LPLOT 
TP(I+2)=EXTEMPCLMAX) 
19 IF(JP. LE. LMAX) TP(I+2)=EXTEMPCJP) 
WRITF(29,21) TP, AV 
21 FORMAT(' ', 8F8.2/1(-X, 7F8.2) 
25 CONTINUE 
C 
GO T0 73 
76 WRITE(9,583) 
5F3 FORMAT('O', '***LIMITING TIME EXCEEDED 
GO TO 73 
617 
C CHECK TIMF AT WHICH TMC WAS REACHED 
r, 
Ar) WRITF(9,570) M, TINE, TEXP 
F7tt FORMAT('0', '***TAFCET P^OISTURE REACHED***'/1X, 'ITEHATION=', 17,3X, 
1'TIMFz: ', F10. P, ' MINUTES'/lX, 'EXPERIMENTAL TIME WAS ', F10"2, 
^' MTVUTFS') 
71 WRITF(9, SA1 ) 
5A1 FORMAT( '0', 30X, '**FINAL LAYER CONDITIONS'/1X, 'LAYEH MO. ', 10X, 'SEED 
1', 17X, 'FXHAUST AIR'/11X, 'M. C. D"F3. TEMP DEGC TEMP DEGC HUMILITY 
p. ". ' ) 
Tin r r, 
NC(L)rMC(L)*1n0.0 
G? RITF(9, cR ) (t.., MC(L), CT(L. ), FXTFM, P(L), EEXHUN(L), HHLi L), L=1 sLM, AX) 




ook " ., 
WRITF(9,5F1) M) 
TtC TMC*n. ni 
rin TO 16 
17 WWWRTTFC9,1a) i. r x 
ict FnRMATt' 0ILAYFRS REQUIRED ") 
nn TO 1/. 




ýk ý, ý 
